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1 Introductions
1.1 Project Backgroud
Shandong Bohui Group is composed of papermaking, thermal power,
chemical industry, building materials, trades and logistics businesses, which is a
diversified enterprise group, the branch Shandong Boihui Paper has been a
public company. The company’s main prouduts includes FBB, case box paper,
Chlor-alkaliadipic acid, epoxy chloropropane, Hydrogen peroxide, PVC,
thermalpower, concret, etc. The scales have topped the others in domestic
industries.
Respondingto the call to develop the coastal areas and race to the
development peak, a new branch JiangSu Boihui Paper was established in
Economical Zone of Dafeng Port in Jiangsu Province, which including
papermaking, chemical industryandinfrastructure three industrial sections. The
papermaking and infrastructure sections are located in the Papermaking
Industrial Park, covering an area of 340 hectares. The chemical industry section
is located in the Petrochemical Park with covering 270 hectares.
All Bohui Group (Dafeng）Ltd. of projects planning is stated as follow:
(One）Papermaking section
The Bohui Group branch JiangSu Bohui Paper Co,.Ltd. (shorted as Bohui
Paper) intends to cost ¥12 billion to build the top grade packing paperboard
project in four phases with annual capacity of 3 million. The fist-phase project
annual output is 0.75 million, which was approved by JiangSu Invironmental
Protection Department, which has been completed and accepted. Mathing with
the project, constructing the coating prepareation project with the capacity of
214.2 thousand t/a, and chemical mechanical wood pulp (following shorted as
BCTMP) project with the capacity of 400 thousand t/a.
The Bohui Group papermaking project located in the Papermaking
1
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Industrial Park of Dafeng Economical Zone, presently, of which the
built-up project wastewater was drained into the Group’s another branch
JiangSu Haihua Environmental protection Co,.Ltd. for centralized
treatment. With meeting the pipe connecting standards, the wastewater will
be drained into Petrochemical Industrial Park wastewater treatment plant
for deep treatment. The rest phase wastewater will be drained into the
Park wastewater plant for centralized treatment, which is consistent with
the overall planning requirements of Papermaking Industrial Park of
Dafeng Economical Zone.
(Two）Chemicals section
(1）The Bohui Goup branch JiangSu Haixing chemical industry Co,.Ltd.
(shorted as “Haixing chemical industry”) intends to build epoxy chloropropane
project with the annual capacity of 0.26 million, ion-exchange membrane
caustic soda project with annual capacity of 0.6 million and hydrogen producing
equipment with capacity of 40000Nm3/h at the cost of ¥3 billion. These projects
have got the EIA approval given by Yancheng EPD. Currently, excluding the
ion-exchange membrane caustic soda project, the other three have been
completed and accepted right now.
(2）The Bohui Group branch JiangSu Haili chemical industry Co,.Ltd.
(shorted as “Haili chemical industry”) intends to build the adipic acid project
with annual capacity of 0.3 million, caprolactam project with annual capacity of
0.2 million, propane dehydrogenation producing propylene project with annual
capacity of 0.51 million, phenol project with annual capacity of 0.36 million,
acetone project with annual capacity of 0.22 million, BPA project with annual
capacity of 0.13 million andalcohol ketone project with annual capacity of 0.1
million at the cost of ¥13 billion. The whole project is divided into three phases,
the first phase including adipic acid, caprolactamandalcohol ketone projects was
approved by Yancheng EPD and completed right now. Excluding caprolactam
2
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and alcohol ketone projects are in the stage ofacceptance, the rest projects are in
the course of submitting. Additionally, adipic acid project has been completed
and accepted right now.
(Three）Infrastructure section
(1）Wastewater treatment project: To match with the petrochemical and
paper making, etc. projects within the Dafeng Port, Shangdong Bohui Group
invested and built the JiangSu Haihua Environmental Protection Egineering
Co,.Ltd. (shorted as “Haihua EP”) in order to pre-handle the wastewater
produced by papermaking and petrochemical industries, etc.
Accoring to the planning, Haihua EP wastewater treatment capacity is 0.1
million t/d, the first phase (desighed capacity is 0.049 million t/d) was approved
by Yancheng EPD in 2011, after the modification, the value turned to 0.034,
mainly used for treating the Haixing epichlorohydrin and bohui paper
wastewater. The project got the Dafeng Zone EPD approval in May 2015. At
present, the project has been completed and accepted. The second extending
phase (desighed capacity is 0.015 million t/d) was approved by Dafeng EPD,
mainly used for treating all the Haili petrochemica projects wastewater.
Currently, the equipment with the scale of 0.006 million t/d has been finished
and accepted.
Recently, Haihua EP intends to build the third phase with handling scale of
0.053 million t/d, two sets of treating euipments: “Papermaking Industrial Park
wastewater treatment equipment” is set for taking place of Park wastewater
treatment plant in the Papermaking Industrial Park, which will service all the
wastewater produced by the papermaking industries like JiangSu Bohui Paper
Co,.Ltd with the capacity of 0.036 million t/d.“Haihua EP wastewater treatment
equipment” is mainy used to handle the wastewater produced by
epichlorohydrin project in branch company Haixing petrochemical industry
with the capacity of 0.017 million t/d. At present, the Haihua third stage is in the
3
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course of EIA.
(2）Combined heat and power project: To match with the development
of Dafeng Economical Zone, Shandong Bohui Group invested ¥ 3 billion to
build JiangSu Fengyuan thermal power Co.Ltd (following shorted as
“Fengyuan TP”). The project is divided into three phases. 1st phase of which
has 2 sets of 25MW and 2 sets of 50MW HPHT back pressure extraction
turbine heating supply unit and 2×280+2×520t/h HPHT pulverized coal boilers
are used in the first phase, which has got the provincial EPD approval and has
been completed and accepted.
(3）Wharf project: Shandong Bohui Group coopertating with Hongkong
Zhizong enterprise Co,.Ltd built JiangSu Yellow-Sea Co,.Ltd at the cost of ¥ 2
billion, inculding three berth wharfs with capacity of 50 thousand tons used to
decrease the group’s logitics cost. The project has finsished the compiling of
feasibility study report and got the approval of navigation safety. The report of
ocean EIA has been approved by JiangSu Marine Fisheries Department (The
document NO.苏海环[2012]3 号)
1.2 project justification
Boui Paper is located in the Papermaking Industry Park of Dafeng port
Economical Zone, which has a total capacity of 3 million tons per year. The
project intends to be carried out in batches, the first of which annual output 0.75
million tons top grade packing paperboard project and its supplementary EIA
report were approved by JiangSu EPD in 2011 and 2014 (苏环审[2011]190, 苏
环 便 管 [2014]121),Mathing with the project, constructing the coating
prepareation project with the capacity of 214.2 thousand t/a, and BCTMP
project with the capacity of 400 thousand t/a. The former has been approved by
Dafeng Zone EPA, Yancheng (大环管[2014]010) while the latter was qualified
after the examination of Dafeng EPA (大环管[2016]32). Currently, Bohui Paper
4
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has got the <The discharge of pollutants permit in jiangsu province> released by
Dafeng EPA, Yancheng in July 2016, all the equipment has been put into
production.
In order to adapt to the development of market and furtherly improve the
competities, Bohui Paper intends to build the 2nd phase top grade packing
paperboard project within the present mill, extending one production line of
0.75 million top grade packing paperboard with one matched production line of
che-mechanica pulp with capacity of 600t/d (200 thousand t/a) and one matched
production line of deinked pulp with capacity of 200 tons/d (68 thousand t/a)
and one production line of coating preparation and one set of sludge drying &
kiln incineration system. The middle product of which like CTMP, DP and
coating are directly supplied to the 2nd phase with annual capacity 0.75 million
tons papermaking engineering, the sludge drying system used to dry the deinked
sludge producing during the process of DP production, while the sludge kiln
incineration system used to handle the drying deinked sludge (dangerous waste).
After the completion of the project, the total top grade packing paperboard
production annual output will reach up to the scale of 1.5 million tons.
Due to the construction unit adjusting the technical plan, it intends to
purchase the market pulp instead of self-made DP pulp, as well as
purchasing the papermaking coating from market directly. The coating
preparation production line and DP production line in the record will not
be contructed in synchronous any longer, thus, adjusted the construction
plan of matched sludge drying and ratory kiln incineration system. If
needed in the futuer, it is entrusted the quanfied unit to evaluate.
Consequently, the above will not be listed in the evaluation range.
In conclusion, this evaluation content includes: one 0.75 million t/a top
grade packing paperboard production line, one 600 t/d BCTMP production line
(200 thousand t/a), excludes coating preparation, DP and sludge drying and
5
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ratory kiln incineration content.
Additonally, the extending project belongs to pulp and paper industry,
the production associated with the radioactivity detection equipment, like
HC refiner material cabin using the radioactive-source-material-level
measuring instrument, this radioactive source evaluation is excluded in the
EIA range, which the construction unit will entrust the qualified unit to
evaluate separately.
Abiding the requirements of < Law of Environmental Protection of the
People's Republic of China>and<construction project environmental protection
management regulations> (the State Council No.253）and the relative, Bohui
Paper authorized Nanjing University Environmental Planning and Design
Institute Co,.Ltd to undertake the EIA work of 2nd phase. After that, the
company carried out the site scouting and surveyied and collected the relative
techinical materials, basis of which, according to the national environmental
protection rules and standards and relative technical guidance, the company
wrote the EIA report. Submitting to the competent department and construction
unit so they can make a decision.
1.3Projectproperties
The extending project is located in the Papermaking Industrial Park of
Dafeng Economical Zone, the new production line of top grade packing
paperboard with annual capacity of 0.75 million will be built within the existing
Bohui Paper factory. The project properties are as follow:
①The extending project is located in the Paper Making Industrial Park of
Dafeng Economical Zone, currently, the park planning has been approved by
Yancheng EPD in April 2016 ( 盐 环 审 [2016]20 号 ), the Park area has
centralized water supply, water discharge, heat supply. Now the water supply
station is in the stage of desighing; the wastewater treatment plant built by
6
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Haihua EP (the 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater
treatment equipment” is in the stage of EIA, whose heat is supplied by
Fengyuan Thermal Power.
②The extending project takes use of the self-made pulp and market pulp
for papermaking, the former includes the BCMTP and DP, the latter includes the
NBKP (Needle Bleached Kraft Pulp), LBKP (Leaves Bleached Kraft Pulp) and
BCTMP (Bleached Chemical Thermal Mechanical Pulp).The BCTMP
producing uses the process of BCTMP.Both of self-made pulp are directly
supplied to the 2nd phase paperboard production without selling in the market
③As for the Bohui Paper wastewater treatment: The built-up project
wastewater treatment relies on the 1st phase engineering of Haihua EP and
wastewater treatment plant of Petrochemical Industry Park, while the extending
project wastewater will rely on the wastewater treatment plant of Papermaking
Industrial Park, which is the 3rd phase engineering of Haihua EP “Papermaking
Industrial Park wastewater treatment equipment”. In the long term, the whole
factory wastewater will be handled in the Park wastewater treatment plant.
Currently, all of the water, power and heat supply rely on Fengyuan Thermal
Power.
④The extending project is located inside of existing Bohui Paper factory
with the land planned as industrial utilization. Accoding to the site investigation,
there’s no sensitive and proctect objectives like residentialarea within the range
of 2.5km from the factory border, so the project construction will not lead the
resident relocation problem. At present, the extending project has got the filing
document from Dafeng Area Administrative Department，Yancheng (大行审发
审[2016]89).
1.4The process of EIA
After authorized by Bohui, the evaluation company firstly studied the
7
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relative laws, rules and planning to verifythe style of assessment documents,
secondly carried out the prelimary site investigation and materials collecting.
Basing on the papers offered by Bohui, the company did the preliminary
engineering analysis, found out the key points, made the working scheme and
arranged the further environmental status checking and monitoring. After
finishing the materials collecting, the company furtherly analysised the issues
and offered the environmental protection methods with techno-economic
verification then formed the EIA documents.
The technical route of evaluation is shown in figure 1.4:

8
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Fig. 1.4

EIA work process
9
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1.5Focused main environmental issues
The extending projects is located within the existing Bohui factory by
producing top grade packing paperboard with annual capacity of 0.75 million,
matching with constructing one BCTMP production line with the capacity of
200 thousand t/a.The project wastewater disposal relys on the 3rd phase
engineering of Haihua EP with tail water drained to deep sea. Therefore after
the operation of Haihua EP 3rd engineering and Dafeng Port deep-sea drainage
engineering, this project can be put into production by then. The main
envieonmental issues as follow:
To vertify the construction of extending project if it is consistent with the
requirements of <Technical specification of paper and pulp engineering
wasterwater treatment> (HJ2011-2012), <Paper and pulp industryclean
production evaluation index system>, <The guidance of pulp and paper
enterprise environmental regualations> (环办函[2015]882) and the same like.
(1）During the operation, the taken measures used for pollution control
and preventionif it can ensure the effective treatment and qualified pollution
discharge.
(2）Duiring the operation, the produced pollution and the effects on the
ambient environment such as exhaustingsmoke and air produced by those like
kiln incineration, coating preparation and other inorganized wastegas, etc. The
effect lead by wastewater discharge on the Haihua 3rd phase engineering
wastewater treatment system, and the effect lead by the noise on the external
environment.
(3）The pollution effect lead by accident status, like the wastewater
accident discharge effecting the the surrounding water, combustible flammable
substances discharge effecting the surrounding environment
(4）The effects on the ambitus environment and people who worked in the

10
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office during the construction period of new equipments, as well as the effects
on nearby production equipment, etc.
1.6 The EIA report conclusion
The final product of extending proect is top grade packing paperboard with
annual capacity of 0.75 million, the conclusion of EIA is stated as follow:
①The project belongs to the sort of encouraging project in the file of <the
guided category of industrial structure adjustment (2013 version）>and < the
guided category of industry and information structure adjustment (2013
version）>, which is consistant with the national and local policy.
②The project is consistant with the planning requirements of Papermaking
Industrial Park, as well as the requirements of <The ecological red-line area
conservation planning in JiangSu Province>, <The interim regulations of water
pollution and control in Huaihe River Basin>and the relative, which is also
consistent with the regional planning with the project location reasonable.
③The project introduced the advanced equipment and adopted the clean
process, which is consistant with the requirements of relative laws and rules and
clean production.
④ After the required measures used for pollution preventing and
controlling are implemented, all sort of pollution in this project can be
discharged with reaching the standard. All the adopted measures stated in the
report is feasible and can satisfy the requirements of total amount control index.
⑤It is forecasted that all pollution discharge with reaching the standard
has little effect on the surrounding by comparison, it will not change the reginal
environmental function.
⑥ It is investigated that most public people support the project
construction.
⑦Although there’s a certain of environmental risk in this project, if
11
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effective prevention measures and contingency plan are adopted, the
vaule-at-risk can be controlled within the acceptable level.
Consequently, from the point of environmental protection, if Haihua EP 3rd
phase engineering of and Dafeng Port deep-sea discharge engineering are
legally completed and put into operation, this project construction is feasible in
the planned land.

12
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2 General
2.1Basis of compilation
2.1.1 National relative laws and regulations
(1)<PRC environmental protection act> (2015.1.1)
(2)<PRC water law> (2002.10.1）
(3)<Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Law> (2016.1.1）
(4)<PRC water pollution prevention and control law> (2008.6.1）
(5)<PRC environmental noiseprevention and control law> (1996.10.29）
(6)<PRCsolid wasteprevention and control law> (2015.4.24amendment）
(7)<PRC EIA law> (2016.7.2amendment）
(8)<PRC clean production promotion law> (2012.7.1）
(9)<PRC safety production law> (2014.8.31amendment）
(10)<Construcion project environmentalprotection and management regulations>
(1998.11.29）
(11)<interim procedures of EIA public participation> (Enviroment.[2006]28）
(12)<The interim regulations of water pollution and control in Huaihe River
Basin> (2011.1.8amendment）
(13)<Construction project EIA classification management list > (EPD No.33）
(14)<Enviromental protection public participationmethods> (EPD No.35）
(15)<The notification of furtherly strengthening EIA management to prevent
environment risk> (Enviroment [2012]77）
(16)<The notification of State Council printing <air pollution control and
prevention action plan> (国发[2013]37）
(17)< The notification of excuting air pollution control and prevention action
plan and being strict with the EIA approval> (环办[2014]30）
(18)<The guided advice about promoting envirometal protection public
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participation> (环办[2014]48)
(19)<The notification of printing < interim proceduresof constructing project
main pollution total discharge index examining and management> (Enviroment
[2014]197）
(20)<The notification of State Council printing the <water pollution control and
prevention action paln> (国发[2015]17)
(21)<The notification of State Council printing soil pollution control and prevention
action paln> (国发[2016]31)
2.1.2 Industrial policy and administrative regulations
(1)<Papermaking industrial development policy> (NDRC[2007]No.71）
(2)<The guided category of industry structure adjustment (2011version)> (NDRC
2011No.9）
(3)<National Development and Reform Commission decision about modifying
the relative items of <The guided category of industry structure adjustment
(2011version）>；
(4)<The guided category of industry and information industrial structure
adjustment (2012version)> (苏政办发[2013]9）
(5)<The notification of modifying part items of <The guided category of industry
and information industrial structure adjustment (2012version) >> (苏经信产业
[2013]183）
(6)<The notification of provincial governmentgeneral office transfering the
provincial

economy

and

information

Development

and

Reform

Commission<Restricting and eliminating category and energy consumption limit of
industry and information industrial structure adjustment in JiangSu Province>>(苏
政办发[2015]118）
(7)<Technical specification of pulp and paper wastewater control and
prevention engineering> (HJ2011-2012)
14
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(8)<Pulp and paper industrial clean production evaluation index system>
（NDRC, MEP, MIIT announcement in 2015No.9）；
(9)<The guidance of pulp and paper enterpriseenvironmental protection> (环办
函[2015]882)
2.1.3 JiangSu Province and local laws and regulations
(1)<Solid waste pollution control and prevention regulations in JiangSu
Province> (2010.1.1)
(2)<Enviromental noisepollution control and prevention regulations in JiangSu
Province> (2012.2.1)
(3)<Air pollution control and prevention regulations in JiangSu Province>
（2015.3.1）；
(4)<The temporary provisions of total amount control of pollution discharge>
（省政府[1993]38）；
(5)<The management method of pollution oulets setting and normalize
renovating in JiangSu Province> (苏环控[1997]122)
(6)<The functional category classification of surface (environmental) water area
in JiangSu Province> (苏政复[2003]29)
(7)<The notification about taking well of constructing project environmental
maganement work> (苏环管[2006]98）
(8)<Provincial governmentgeneral office transferring the notification about
strengthening the whole province all sorts of developing zones environmental
infrastructure construction advice of provincial environmental protection
department , etc.> (苏政办发[2007]115)
(9)<The notification of printing the management method about construting
project main pollution total discharge amout regional balancing plan examining>
(苏环办[2011]71)
(10)<The opinions about strengthen construction project public participation in
15
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environmental protection> (苏环规[2012]4)
(11)<The notification of furtherly taking well of environmentalrisk control and
prevention> (苏环办[2013]193)
(12)<The notification of strengthening constructing project EIA report with
solid waste content description> (苏环办[2013]283)
(13)<The notification of provincial government about printing <JiangSu
province ecological redline area protection planning>> (苏政发[2013]113）
(14)<The notification of provincial government about printing Jiagnsu Province
implementing plan air pollution control and prevention action plan>(苏政发
[2014]1）
(15)<The notification of excuting the province air pollution control and
prevention action plan and being strict with EIA examining> (苏环办[2014]104）
(16)<The notification of strengtheningconstructing project smoke and dust and
volatile organic compound examining> (苏环办[2014]148)
(17)<The notification of furtherly normalizing constructing project EIA with
health protection distance, accident pool setting, solidwaste disposal and
relative requirements> (盐环办[2012]3)
(18)<The approvalof Yancheng people's government about Yancheng surface
water environmental function zone division> (盐政复[2014]29)
(19)<The notification of Yancheng people's government printing and releasing
<yancheng action plan implementation plan for the air pollution control and
prevention >(盐政发[2014]137)
2.1.4The relative technical guidance
(1)<Technical guidance of EIA General> (HJ2.1-2011)
(2)<Technical guidance of EIA Atmospheric environment> (HJ2.2-2008)
(3)<Technical guidance of EIA Surface water> (HJ/T2.3-93)
(4)<Technical guidance of EIA Air environment> (HJ2.4-2009)
16
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(5)<Technical guidance of EIA Ecological impact> (HJ19-2011)
(6)<Technical guidance ofconstructing project environmental risk assessment>
(HJ/T169-2004)
(7)<Technical guidance of EIAunderground water> (HJ610-2016)
(8)<Hazardous

chemicals

and

major

hazard

sources

identification>

(GB18218-2009)
(9)<Technical guidance of solidwaste treatment and disposal engineering>
(HJ2035-2013)
(10)<State hazardous wastes list> (环保部令第 39)
(11)<JiangSu Province industrial construction project EIA compilation
requirement>，JiangSu provinceEnvironmental Protection Dpartment, May,
2015.
2.1.5 Project papers
(1)Project letter of authorization
(2)Notification of investment project for record (大行审发审[2016]89)
(3)<The feasibility study report of JiangSu Bohui Ppaer Co,.Ltd 2nd phase
annual output 0.75 million top grade packing paperboard project >
(4)<The EIA report of JiangSu Bohui Ppaer Co,.Ltd top grade packing
paperboard project> and the approval paper (苏环审[2011]190)
(5)<The EIA report of Papermaking Industrial Park planning in Dafeng
Economical Zone of JiangSu Province>and the approval paper ( 盐 环 审
[2016]20)
(6)<The EIA report of Jiangsu Haihua EP engineering Co,.Ltd 3rd phase 53
thousand t/d wastewater handling and matched sludge incineration disposal
engineering project> and the peer-reviewmeeting summary
(7)Other materials provided by enterprise
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2.2Assessment factor and assessment standard
2.2.1The identification of EIA factors
Considering the properties, characteristics and the implementing stage of
the project, finding out the possible impact on the environmental factors. The
extending project environmental impact identification is shown in table 2.2.1
Table 2.2.1 The extending project environmental impact fators identification table
ecological environment
Social environment
fish
land
pop envir
prot
prot
amb
underg
acous Land Water ery
utilizati reside
ulati onme
ecte
ecti
surface
ient
on and ntial
on ntal
round soil tic creatur creatur reso
d
on
water
factors
urce
heal proje
water
noise
e
air
e
agricut area
zone
area
s
ure
th
ct
C Waste water
-1S
-1S -1S
on
dust
-1S
-1S
-1S -1S
str
nosie
-2S
-1S
-1S -1S
uc
ti
waste
-1S
-1S
on residue
pe
ri Earth works
-1S
-1S -1S
od
wastewater
-1L
-1L
-1L -1L
O discharge
pe
Wastegas
-1L
-1L
-1L
-1S -1S
ra
discharge
ti
Noise
on
-1L
-1L
discharge
al
Solidwaste
pe
-1S
-1S
-1S -1S
discharge
ri
od Accident -2S -2S
-2S -2S
-1S
-2S
-2S
risk
Wastewater
-1S
A dischrge
ft
Wastegas
-1S
er
discharge
se
Solidwaste
rv
-1S
discharge
ic
Accident
e
risk
Notes: “+”, “-” indicate beneficial and adverse effect; “L”, “S” indicate long-term and shor-term effect;
“0”, “1”, “2”, “3”indicate no effect, minor impact, medium impact, significant impact; “D”, “I” indicate
direct and indirect effect
accepter

natural environment

2.2.2Screen of evaluation factors
Accoding to the environmental impact identification and engineering
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analysis, vertifying the extending project assessment factors in the following
table 2.2.2
Table 2.2.2 The extending project main assessment factors summary
Environmental
category
Atmosphere

Ground water

Seawater

Underground
water

Vadose zone

Acoustic
Soil
Solid waste
Ecological
environment

Status factors

Prediction factors Total amout control factors

Total amount control
factor:dust
Dust,
formaldehyde,
SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 , NH 3 , NMHC
ammonia
Total amount assessment
factor:formaldehyde,ammonia
Total amount control factor:
COD, ammonia nitrogen
pH, COD, ammonia nitrogen, total
Total amount assessment
/
petroleum, Volatile Penol, sulfide, Cu
factor: BOD 5 , SS, ammonia
nitrogen, total petroleum,
AOX
COD, nonionic
pH, nonionic ammonia, COD,
ammonia
petroleum, total phosphorus, Volatile
/
Penol, sulfide
(quoting）
pH, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate,
subnitrite, volatile phenol, cyanide,
As, Hg, Cr (hexavalent), total
hardness, Pb, F, Cd, Fe, Mn, total
COD
/
dissolved solids, permanganate index,
sulfate, chloride, total coliform group,
total number of bacteria, petroleum,
Cu, Ni, K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, CO 3 2-,
HCO 3 -, Cl-, SO 4 2-, waterlevel
pH, hardness, total dissolved solids,
permanganate index, sulfate, chloride,,
/
/
total coliform group, petroleum, Cu,
Ni, Cr (hexavalent)
equivalent
equivalent consecutive sound level A consecutive sound
/
level A
pH, Cu, Pb, Cr, Hg, As, Ni, Zn, Cd
/
/
The amount of solidwaste and
solidwaste category,
industrial solidwaste
household garbage, comprehensive
the amount
discharge amount
utilization and disposal situation
Croplandand plant

Croplandand plant

/

2.2.3 Environmental quality standard
2.2.3.1Amibient air quality standard
The SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 in the evaluation region executes <Environmental air
quality standard> (GB3095-2012) Level 2, NH 3 technology quotes < Sanitary
standard for industrial enterprise design> (TJ36-79 has been abolished), table 1
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“maximum allowable concentration of pollutants in the residence zone air”, the
details are shown in table2.2.3-1 and 2.2.3-1.2
Table 2.2.3-1 Ambitus t air quality standard
Concentrationlimit value（mg/Nm3）
Pollutant
name
Hourly average Hourly average Hourly average
SO 2

0.50

0.15

0.06

NO 2

0.20

0.08

0.04

PM 10

/

0.15

0.07

NH 3

0.2 (once）

/

/

formaldehyde 0.05 (once）

/

/

Excuting standard
<Environmental air quality standard>
(GB3095-2012) Level 2
< Sanitary standard for industrial
enterprise design> (TJ36-79 has been
abolished), table 1 “maximum once
allowable concentration of pollutants in
the residence zone air”

Tab. 2.2.3-1.2Malodorous substance olfact
Substance

olfact (ppm,v/v）

NH 3

1.50

formaldehyde

0.50

Source
<Foul smell environment management and pollution
control> attachment13“All kinds of malodorous
substance olfact table (three test comparison smelly
bag methodresult）”

2.2.3.2Surface water environmental quality standards
The pollution receiving Wanggang River executes the <Ground water
environmental quality standards> (GB3838-2002) levelⅣ, the ambituswater
body Ermaoyou River with levelⅢ, the Port Central River with levelⅣ, details
are shown inTable2.2.3-2
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Table 2.2.3-2 Ground water envir.quality standardUnit:mg/L，pHwithout dimension
Pollution name
pH
Permanganate index
COD
BOD 5
SS*
NH 3 -N
Total phosphorus (calculated by P)
Volatile Penol
Petroleum
Sulfide

Ⅲ
6~9
≤6
≤20
≤4
≤30
≤1
≤0.2
≤0.005
≤0.05
≤0.2

Standard

Ⅳ
6~9
≤10
≤30
≤6
≤60
≤1.5
≤0.3
≤0.01
≤0.5
≤0.5

<Surface water environmental quality
standards>
（GB3838-2002）calss Ⅲ&Ⅳ

Notes：*suspended solids execute Ministry of Water Resources tentative standard<Surface water resource
quality standard> (SL-94) relative standard

2.2.3.3Sea water quality standard
The Yellow-Sea water executes the <Sea water quality standard>
（GB3097-1997）level 2&4. Of which, in the monitoring section of coastal
water near the estuary of Wanggang River, the sea water executes GB3097-1997
level 4, while at the north coastal water and south water with the distance 4km
from the estuary execute the same standard level 2. The rest coastal waters
within the evaluation range execute the same standard with level 4. Details are
shown in Table 2.2.3-3
Table 2.2.3-3
Item
Class 2

Sea water qualitystandardUnit：mg/L，pHwithout dimension

Temperature

pH
7.8-8.5[1]

DO
5

BOD 5
3

COD
3

6.8-8.8[1]

3

5

0.01
0.05

Class 4

Max. temperature rise≤1
Max. temperature drop≤2

Item

SS

labile phosphate

petroleum

Class 2

increment by men≤10

0.030

0.05

5
Non-ionic
ammonia
0.02

Class 4

increment by men≤150

0.045

0.5

0.02

Cu

Notes：[1] Class 2 water pH should not exceedthe water normal range of fluctuation with 0.2pH units,
while Class 4 water without exceeding 0.5pH units

2.2.3.4Undergroundwater environmental quality standards
The religion underground water executes < Undergroundwater quality
standards>（GB/T14848-93）, details are shown in table 2.2.3-4
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Table 2.2.3-4 Underground water envir. quality stan. Unit: mg/kgpHwithout dimension
Item Classification standard vaule
No.
Item
1
pH
2
3

Ⅰ

Ⅱ

Ⅲ

6.5~8.5

hardness （ by C a CO 3 , ）
≤150
（mg/L）
≤300
TDS（mg/L）
Total

Ⅳ

Ⅴ

5.5~6.5,8.5~9

<5.5，>9

≤300

≤450

≤550

>550

≤500

≤1000

≤2000

>2000

4

Sulfate（mg/L）

≤50

≤150

≤250

≤350

>350

5

Chloride（mg/L）

≤50

≤150

≤250

≤350

>350

6

Iron（Fe）
（mg/L）

≤0.1

≤0.2

≤0.3

≤1.5

>1.5

7

Manganese（Mn）
（mg/L）

≤0.05

≤0.05

≤0.1

≤1.0

>1.0

8

≤0.01

≤0.05

≤1.0

≤1.5

>1.5

≤0.001

≤0.001

≤0.002

≤0.01

>0.01

10

Copper（Cu）
（mg/L）
Volatile phenol（by phenol）
（mg/L）
Permanganate index（mg/L）

≤1.0

≤2.0

≤3.0

≤10

>10

11

Nitrate（by N）
（mg/L）

≤2.0

≤5.0

≤20

≤30

>30

12

Sub-Nitrate（by N）
（mg/L）

≤0.001

≤0.01

≤0.02

≤0.1

>0.1

Ammonia nitrogen（NH 4 ）
（mg/L） ≤0.02

≤0.02

≤0.2

≤0.5

>0.5

9

13
14

Fluoride（mg/L）

≤1.0

≤1.0

≤1.0

≤2.0

>2.0

15

Mercury（Hg）
（mg/L）

≤0.00005

≤0.0005

≤0.001

≤0.001

>0.001

16

Arsenic（As）
（mg/L）

≤0.005

≤0.01

≤0.05

≤0.05

>0.05

17

≤0.0001

≤0.001

≤0.01

≤0.01

>0.01

≤0.005

≤0.01

≤0.05

≤0.1

>0.1

19

Cadmium（Cd）
（mg/L）
chrome（hexavalent）
（Cr6+）
（mg/L）
Lead（Pb）
（mg/L）

≤0.005

≤0.01

≤0.05

≤0.1

>0.1

20

Nickel（Ni）
（mg/L）

≤0.005

≤0.05

≤0.05

≤0.1

>0.1

21

Total coli group（个/L）

≤3.0

≤3.0

≤3.0

≤100

>100

22

Total bacterial amount（个/L）

≤100

≤100

≤100

≤1000

>1000
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2.2.3.5Acoustic environment quality standard
Extending project is located inside of existing factory with the land
belonging to the industrial use. According to the environment functional
division, the project religion executes the <Acoustic environment quality
standard>（GB3096-2008）level 3, details are shown in Table 2.2.3-5
Table 2.2.3-5 Acoustic environment quality standardUnit：dB(A)
Region

Fuctional Level

Industrial area

3

Standard value
Day
65

22

Night
55
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2.2.3.6Soil environment quality standard
The soil environment executes the<Soil environment quality standard>level 2,
details are shown in Table 2.2.3-6
Table 2.2.3-6
Grade
2

Soil environment quality standardUnit：mg/kg

pH

Hg

Cu

Total Cd

Pb

Zn

Cr

Ni

As

<6.5

0.3

50

0.3

250

200

150

40

30

6.5~7.5

0.5

100

0.3

300

250

200

50

25

>7.5

1.0

100

0.6

350

300

250

60

20

2.2.4Pullution discharge standard
2.2.4.1Air pollutiondischarge standard
The extending project steam is sourced from Fengyuan Thermal Power, the
wastewater is drained to Haihua EP for treatment, the discharge waste gas
mainly are the dust, formaldehyde and ammonia, as well as the raw material
wood chips, wood dust pile, and the waste gas from plug making workshop.
The extending project PM (particulate matter) and formaldehyde produced
from plugmaking and coating preparation execute <The Integrated Emission
Standard of Air Pollutants > (GB16297-1996)Table 2 Level 2 standard,
ammonia executes <Foul pollution discharge standard> (GB14554-1993),
details are shown inTable2.2.4-1.
Tab.2.2.4-1Atmospheric pollutants discharge standard
Non-organized emissions
Max.allowbale Max.allowbale emissions
monitoring concentration
speed (kg/h）
emission
Standard
limit value
Pollution
concentration
source
Height of funnel
Monitoring Concentration
（mg/m3）
Grage 2
points
（m）
（mg/m3）
Outside
PM
120
15
3.5
1.0
GB16297-1996
concentration
Tab.2 standard
formaldehyde
25
15
0.26
0.2
peaks
GB14554-1993
factory
NH 3
/
15
4.9
1.5
Tab.1 and 2
border
standard
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2.2.4.2Water pollution discharge standard
(1）The existing project water pollution discharge standard
The Bohui Paper existing wastewater is collected within the mill then
drained into Haihua EP 1st phase engineering papermaking wastewater
pre-handling system, the effluent is mixed with the Haixing Chemical Industry
epoxy chloropropane wastewater then entered “Acidification + oxidation ditch”
system for centralized treatment. When reaching the pipe connecting standard
of the Petrochemical Park wastewater treatment plant, the water is drained to
the Petrochemical Park wastewater treatment plant for deep treatment, the tail
water of which is drained into Wanggang River after reaching the standard of
<Chemical industry main water pollutants discharge standard> (DB32/939-2006)
level 1 (deep sea discharge in the long-term).
The detailed discharge standard of Petrochemical Park wastewater
treatment plant is shown in table 2.2.4-2.
Tab.2.2.4-2wastewater treatment discharge standard (for Bohui Group) Unit：mg/L，pH
without dimession
Pollutant name

Discharge standard

pH

6~9

COD (mg/L）≤

80

BOD 5 (mg/L）≤

20

SS (mg/L）≤

70

ammonia nitrogen (calculated by N) (mg/L）≤

15

total phosphorus(calculated by P) (mg/L）≤

0.8

(2）The extending project wastewater discharge standard
The extending project is located in the Papermaking Industrial Park in
Dafeng Port Economical Zone, according to the Park planning, Bohui Paper
extending project wastewater need to be drained into the Park wastewater
treatment plant for centralized handling. According to the regional construction
planning, the wastewater intends to be treated by Haihua EP instead of Park EP,
which is Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Park wastewater
24
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treatment equipment”
The extending project pulp and paper engineering dosen’t use the
tranditional sulfites chemicals and chlorine for bleaching and discharge the
toxic pollutant sulfide and dioxin, but all the used BCTMP and market pulp are
all belong to wood pulp, it is possible the wastewater includes a bit of
adsorbable organic halogen (AOX).
According to the requirements of <Paper and pulp industrial water
pollutants discharge standard>（GB3544-2008）, this project toxic pollutant
AOX should reach the standard of <Paper and pulp industrial water pollutants
discharge standard> (GB3544-2008) Table 2 (12mg/L) at the workshop
wastewater discharge outletthis project wastewater connecting pipe executes the
relative standard of Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Park
wastewater treatment equipment”, with meeting the standard <Paper and pulp
industrial water pollutants discharge standard > (GB3544-2008) Table 2
standard, the tail water can be drained into the deep sea, then to the Yellow Sea
finally.
Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Park wastewater treatment
equipment”detailed pipe connecting and discharging standard value is shown in
Table2.2.4-3。
Table 2.2.4-3 The extending project pipe connecting and discharge standard

Unit：

mg/L，pHwithout dimension
Pollution name
pH

Connectiong Standard
6~9

Dischargestandard
6~9

COD（mg/L）≤

6000

80

BOD 5 （mg/L）≤

2000

20

suspended solids（mg/L）≤

2500

30

ammonia nitrogen（mg/L）≤

15

8

Total nitrogen（mg/L）≤

25

12

Total phosphorus（mg/L）≤

3.0

0.8

Addtionally, the extending project final product is top grade packing
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paperboard therefore the paper and pulp engineering wastewater (BCTMP and
papermaking wastewater) emission is need to execute <Paper and pulp
industrial water pollutants discharge standard> (GB3544-2008) Table 2,
“papermaking enterprises” water discharge amount level in unit product , which
is 20 t/ ton pulp (absolutelydry).
2.2.4.3Noise discharge standard
The construction period of extending project executes the requirements of
<Building

site

environmental

noise

discharge

standard

>

（GB12523-2011）,details are shown in Table 2.2.4-4.
Table 2.2.4-4Building site environmental noise discharge limit valueunit：dB(A)
day

night

70

55

Notes:The night noise max. level value exceeding the limit vaule is no more than 15dB(A)。

Operation

stage

executes

the

<Industrial

enterprise

border

environmentalnoise discharge standard> (GB12348-2008) level 3, the detailed
standard value is shown in Table 2.2.4-5
Table 2.2.4-5Industrial enterprise border environmentalnoise discharge standardunit：
dB(A)
standard

day

night

Standard origin

Grade 3

65

55

GB12348-2008

2.2.4.4 Solid wastes
The extending common solid waste and hazardous solid waste execute the
relative requirements of <Common industrial solid waste storage and treatment
control standard> (GB18599-2001) and <The announcement about <Common
industrial solid waste storage and treatment control standard>（GB18599-2001）,
etc. three state pollution control standards modification>
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2.3The evaluation work grade and key points
2.3.1The evaluation purpose and working principles
（1）Evaluation purpose
After the site investigation and monitoring, the company found out the
local environmental quality conditions and the surrounding properties. By
comparison, finding out the discharge conditions during operation, evaluating
the feasibility of the taken measures used for pollution prevention then the
company got the project feasibility conculsion and put forward the relative
pollution control and prevention methods and suggestions. The final conclusion
based

on

comprehensive analysis

according

to

the

Principles of examination and approval, which can be used as basis of project
examining and approving，as well as a support for engineering desigh.
（2）The evaluation principles
The evaluation work general principle is insisting policy, pertinency,
scientificity and fairness, analyzing with the priciples of“clean production”,
“new drive old”,“qualified discharge” and “ total poulltion discharge amount
control”.
By

analyzing

and

calculating

the

project

pollutants

“ouput”,“reduction”,“discharge”, and “ new drive old” conditions，considering
the project properties, basing on the qualified discharge and total pollution
discharge amount control with monitoring the environmental quality status, the
company analysed the project surroundings if it meet the relative environmental
quality function, as well as the effect degree and effect range then gave the
confirmed project EIA conclusion.
With taking full use of the achievement got by environmental monitoring
and management in local place，the company did the project EIA work.
The evaluating result is objective and real, which provided the scientific
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basis for project environmental management. Insisting on the idea that project
location abiding the city and region environmental planning as well as the
priciples of people first, protecting the important ecological environment.
Carrying out the evaluation fully relys on the principles of examining and
approving, the company made the report basing on <The main content of
constructing project EIAreport standardizationcompilation regulations in
JiangSu province>
2.3.2The evaluation work grade
According to the extending project pollutants discharge properties and
project location lineament and environmental function divisions, the company
confirmed the evalution grade in accordance with the methods stated in
<Technical guidance of EIA>(shorted as”guidance”>
（1）Atmosphere EIA grade
Relying on the engineering analysis result, the company chose the dust,
formaldehyde, ammonia as main pollutants. According to the regulations of
<guidance Atmospheric environment>（HJ2.2-2008）, the company calculated
each pollutant Max.Ground Concentration Occupation rateP i ( the i-th pulltant)
and the relative max.distanceD 10% with P i reaching 10% of standard limit value,
the definition of P i ：
P i ＝（C i /C 0i ）×100%
In the formula：
P i is the I th pollutant max. ground concentration occupation rate, %；
C i is the I th pollutant’s max. ground concentration by estimating mode，
mg/m3；
C 0i is the I th pollutant’s ambient air quality standard，mg/m3；
C 0i generally chooses<ambient air quality standard>（GB3095-2012）level
2 concentration limit value in 1 hour average sampling time
28
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Judgement basis of evaluating work grade is shown in Table 2.3.2-1.
Table 2.3.2-1 Atmospheric EIA work grade
Grade

basis

1

P max ≥80%，and D 10% ≥5km
others
P max <10%or D 10% < he min.distance between pollutant resource and plant
border

2
3

Estimated values used to calculate the pollutant are summaried inTable
2.3.2-2
Table 2.3.2-2

The extending project atmospheric EIA estimated mode parameter

choice summary 1 (organized)
Pollution source
Pollutant name
Discharge rate
Funnel height
Funnel outlet diameter
Smoke discharge rate
Smoke discharge temp.
Funnel outlet temp.
City/countryside option

unit
kg/h
m
m
m3/h
℃
℃
/

Max. ground-level concentration C i mg/m3

4#
Drying stage
dust
0.40
15
0.4
8000
60
20
countryside
0.00903

ambient air quality standard

mg/m3

0.45

Max. ground concentration
occupation rate P i

%

2.01

D 10%

km

—

Table 2.3.2-3

5#
Stiring stage（materials warehouse）
Pollutant name
unit
dust
Discharge rate
kg/h
0.40
Funnel height
Funnel outlet diameter
Smoke discharge rate
Smoke discharge temp.
Funnel outlet temp.
City/countryside option
Max. ground-level
mg/m3
0.00903
concentration C i
ambient air quality
mg/m3
0.45
standard
Max. ground
concentration
%
2.01
occupation rate P i
D 10%
km
—

The extending project atmospheric EIA estimated mode parameter
choice summary 1 (inorganized)

Raw
Chipdust Paper roll plugs stiring
Paper roll plug
materials
（materials warehouse） making workshop
pile
pile
Pollutant
Pollutant name
unit
dust
dust
dust
unit
dust
dust
name
Discharge
Discharge rate
kg/h
0.159
0.012
0.033
kg/h
0.159
0.012
rate
height
m
5
3
5
height
length×width
m
435×225 12.5×15
48×15
length×width
evaluation
evaluation criterion
mg/m3
0.45
0.45
0.45 criterion mg/m3
0.45
0.45
C 0i
C 0i
City/countrysideoption / countryside Countryside
Countryside
City/countrysideoption
Pollutant source
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Ci
P max
D 10%

mg/m3
%
m

0.0182
4.04
—

0.03575
7.94
—

0.03910
8.69
—

Ci
P max
D 10%

mg/m3
%
m

0.0182
4.04
—

0.03575
7.94
—

Seen from Table2.3.2-2 and 2.3.2-3, the extending project max.ground
concentration pollutant source is surface source, occupation rate P max （dust）
value is8.69%<10% ， Regarding the evaluating grade table 2.3.2-1, it is
confirmed the extending project EIA grade is level 3
（2）Groundwater EIA grade
The extending project wastewater drainage amount is 5487026.4t/a,
calculated by 340 workdays per year, the daily average is 16138.31m3. Once the
project is finished, the Bohui Paper total factory wastewater drainage will reach
up to the scale of 10583934.4m3/a with daily average 31129.22m3. Bohui Paper
existing and built-up projects all the wastewater is collected within the factory
then drained into Haihua EP 1st engineering for centralized pretreatment,
reaching up to the pipe connecting standard, the wastewater will be drained into
Petrochemical Industrial Park wastewater treatment plant for deep treatment
while the tail water is drained into Wanggang River after qualified. The
extending project all the wastewater is collected within the factory then drained
into Haihua 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater
treatment plant” for centralized treatment (substituted Park wastewater
treatment plant) with the tail water draining into Yellow Sea after meeting the
standard.
According to the <Guidance Ground water environment>（HJ/T2.3-93）,
this time the surface water EIA only refered to simple impact analysis, mainly
analyzing the surface water environmental impact concering Haihua EP 3rd
engineering in normal operation and drainage after treatment, it is confirmed the
evaluation level is grade 3
（3）Acoustic environment assessment grade
The extending project is located within the existing Bohui Paper factory,
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the project acoustic environment function is <Acoustic environment quality
standard>（GB3096-2008）category 3 section, there’s no residential zone
distribution within evaluation area, and the noise increasing level after the
construction is less than 3dB(A). According to the regulations of <Guidance
Acoustic environment>, it is judged the extending project acoustic environment
grade is level 3.
（4）Underground water evaluation grade
Accordingto the standard <Guidance underground water environment>
（HJ610-2016）:
① The extending project principle part belongs to Item 112 type N-light
industry including “pulp, dissolving pulp, fiber pulp, etc. papermaking
(including using wastepaper)” project (report) according to appendix A, the
project category is typeⅡ
② Judging from the extending project location underground water sensitive
characteristic, the detailed is shown in Table 2.3.2-4, the extending project
underground water environmental sensitive level is non-sensitive
Consequently, judging from the evaluating project category and
environmental sensitive degree result, it is confirmed the extending project
underground water evaluation work grade is level 3
Table2.3.2-4
sensitive level

sensitive

Less snsitive

Non-sensitive

Underground water environmental sensitive level classification
underground water environment sensitive characteristics

Centralized drinkable water source(including the built-up with in-use, backup,
emergency use and the one in construction and planning) protection area. Except the
above area, the national or the local government setted the protection area associated
with underground water, like hot water, mineral water, hot spring and the other special
underground water protection area
Centralized drinkable water source(including the built-up source with in-use, backup,
emergency use and the one in construction and planning) supplying runoff area
outrange of setted protection area. The Centralized drinkable water source without
designating setting protection area. Distributetly drinkable water area. Special
underground water (like mineral water and hot spring, etc.) distribution outrange of
the protection area and the ones are also sensitive but wihout listing in the above
sensitive grade.
The other areas except above

Notes：a“environmental sensitive area”is the Underground water environmental sensitive areas refered in the
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statement of <Constructing project EIAsystematic managementlist>。

Table2.3.2-5

Evaluation work grade classification

Project catagory

Ⅰ

Ⅱ

Ⅲ

Sensitive

一

一

二

Less sensitive

一

二

三

Non-sensitive

二

三

三

Environment

sensitivity level

（5）Risk evaluatinggrade
According to the <Guidance> (HJ/T169-2004) standard, the extending
project main hazardous substances are associate with wood chip of raw material
and wastepaper, finish paper (flammable substanceaccessoryliquid caustic soda,
ammonium hydroxide and sodium silicate (alkaline corrosion), hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2, strong oxidant), activated carbon (flammable substance), etc.
solid waste like flying ash, slag (hazardous wastes), chipdust (flammable
substance), pulg making process dicharges the dust, formaldehyde, ammonia
and other toxic and harmful substance.
According to <Guidance> (HJ/T169-2004) and <Hazardous chemicals and
major hazard identification> (GB18218-2009) to identify the major hazard,
Bohui Paper has become the major hazard.
Consequently, according to the judging result from functional unit major
hazardand substance risk, and environmental sensitive degree, etc. factors, it is
confirmed the extending project environmental risk evaluation work grade is
level 1.
Table 2.3.2-6
major hazard
Non-major hazad
Environmental
sensitive zone

evaluation work grade table

Highly toxic

Common toxic

1
2

2
2

combustible,
inflammable
1
2

1

1

1

explosion
1
2
1

（6）Ecological environment evaluation grade
The extending project is located in the existing Bohui Paper factory within
Papermaking Industrial Park with covering the land area less than 2km2, which
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belongs to general region without rare and endangered species, so the project
location is not specially sensitive and importantly sensitive region, according to
the <GuidanceEcological environment>（HJ19-2011）, it is confirmed the
extending project Ecological environment evaluation work grade is level 3.
Table 2.3.2-7
Effected area sensibility
special
important
general

Ecological environment evaluation work grade

area≥20km2
or length≥100km
1
1
2

project covering land (water) range
area2km2~20km2
area≤2km2
or length50km~100km
or length≤50km
2
3
2
3
3
3

2.3.3Key pointsof evaluation work
According to the requirements from region environmental characteristcs,
project pollution peoperties and environmental management, etc. the key points
of evaluation work are as follow:
⑴ The existing project summary, finding out the relationships between the
1stphase and the extending engineering
⑵ Engineering analysis, checking and calculating the pollution source
intensity
⑶ Pollution control and prevention measures summary, focusing on the
wastewater treatment system in Bohui Group, the 1st and 3rd phase
engineerings of Haihua EP.
⑷ The prediction of environmental impact and feasibility demonstration
of the location.
⑸ Clean production and total amount control
2.4Evaluationrange and environmental sensitive region
2.4.1Evaluation range
According to the extending project pollutant discharge characteristics,
natrual environmental conditions, combining the requirements of <Guidance>,
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the environmental factors’ evaluation range is summaried in table 2.4.1
Table 2.4.1 The extending project EIA range table
Assessment content
Regional pollutant
investigation

Evaluation range
Mainly investigating the industrial enterprises within the evaluation range

atmosphere

Taking the constructing project location as central point, extending to the range
of 5km diameters.

Surface water

Offshore area and deep area of wanggang river

Underground water
noise
ecological
Risk evaluation
Total quality control

Nearby the enterprise the underground water in separate hydrogeological uni，
≤45km2
t
out of the factory border 200m
Outrange of the mill 200m
Same as atmosphere environmental evaluation range
Atmosphere: Taking the constructing project location as central poin, the
distance from the original point is less than 5km
Surface water:same as surface water evaluation range
Basing on the banlance within Dafeng region

2.4.2Envirnmental sensitive region
Located in the existing Bohui Paper factory of Papermaking Industrial
Park in Dafeng Port Economical Zone, by inviestigation, there’s no residential
areas and other environmental sensitive objectives within the project
atmosphere evaluation range, the main environmental protection objectives are
shown in Table 2.4.2 and Figure 2.4-2
Table2.4.2 Enviromental sensitive regions and protection objectives
Name

Location

New planning off-port city
Dafeng port

NW
NNE

Distance from
factory（m）
3875
4300

Dafeng port management committee

NNW

4730

市特水养殖场
Wanggang nearby resident
Atmosph
scattered resident in Nanxin
ere
Nanxin village
environm
Wanggang fishing village
ent
north district of
Yancheng wetland national nature rese
rve area
south district of
Yancheng wetland national nature rese
rve area

WSW
WSW
WSW
W
SW

4940
6400
7250
7380
7900

N

8900

Factors

Environmental function

ambient air quality standard

（GB3095-2012）grade 1

ambient air quality standard

S
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Factors

Name

Location

Distance from
factory（m）

Ermaoyou River

S

adjacent

（GB3838-2002）category
Ⅲ

Central river

W

adjacent

Wanggang river

S

783

ambient air quality
standard（GB3838-2002）

Environmental function
ambient air quality standard

Water
environm
ent

category Ⅳ
sea water quality standard

Yellow sea
north district of
Ecologica Yancheng wetland national nature rese
rve area
l
environm
south district of
ent Yancheng wetland national nature rese
rve area
acoustic
environm
ent

Factory border

E

4000

N

8900

（GB3097-1997）category
2 and 4

natural reserve areas

S

9700

/

200

acoustic environmentquality
standard（GB3096-2008）

category 3

2.5Relative planning and environmentfunctional district
2.5.1The planning associated with the project
2.5.1.1 Dafeng zone land utilization overall planning
In 2011, Jiangsu province people's government approved <Dafeng city
land utilization overall planning (in 2006-2020)> (now it’s Dafeng zone), which
planned the Dafeng zone land utilization overall planning.
In 2011, the planning of<The overall land utilization planning of Dafeng
Region (2006-2020)> was approved by JiangSu Province people's government
by 苏 政 复 [2011]76, which made an overall planning for Dafeng land
utilization.
<The overall land utilization planning of Dafeng Region (2006-2020)>
confirmed Dafeng area developing location: Newly-developing coastal
&industrial city of eastern coastal area in JiangSu Province, one of bases in
coastal development in JiangSu Province, the port logistics city in the middle of
JiangSu Province and important base of coastal wetland ecological tourism city
in China coastal area. The developing strategy: taking the port construction as
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breakthrough point, driving the marine economy development and fully
speeding up the new type industry process, which means to make the industry
as a leading role, optimize the industry structure, strenghen the modern service
industry to form new-type industry zone. With actively developing the modern
high-efficiency agriculture, aiming at the modern and high-efficiency
agriculture to form the producing and processing base of agricultural and
sideline products. And speeding up developing the ecological tourism industry,
taking advantage of nature envirnoment to extrude ecological view and strongly
developing the ecological tourism then to buildnationally designated
eco-demonstration region
Land utilizationstrategic target: In order to make the Dafeng Region
become “Newly-developing coastal &industrial city of eastern coastal area in
JiangSu Province, one of bases in coastal development in JiangSu Province, the
port logistics city in the middle of JiangSu Province”, the target needs the
necessary land guarantee. Strictly executing national cultivated land protection
laws and regulations, supplementing the total cultivated land quanlity by
developing the back source, taking much attention on land ecological utilization
to build the important national coastal wetland ecological tourism area.
Promoting the land utilization struction according to the industrial structure
adjustment so that the land value can be developed effectively.
2.5.1.2 The overall planning of Dafeng economical zone in Yancheng,
JiangSu Province
The <The overall planning of Dafeng economical zone in Yancheng,
JiangSu Province (2012-2030)> put forward the developing strategy : Taking
the port construction and Port Region development as the developing engine,
while the Port, industrial zone and logistics parkinteractive development as the
support to create coastal industrial belt and coastal logistics park and to promote
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industrial concentration.At the same time, driving the coastal city development
gradually, constructing “ort, logistics, industry, city” ntegration structure，with
the high cooperativity and integration to build the vibrant Dafeng Port
Eonomical Zone.
The Dafeng Port Ecnomical Zone will construct six big leading industries
and four potential leading industries, the former includes three big coastal
industries and three big strategically newly-developed industries, the detailed is
as follow:
(1) The three big coastal industries: petrochemical industry, special steel
and new materials industry, papermaking and agricultural products processing
industry. ⑵The three big strategically newly-developed industries: New energy
industry, marine biology industry and high-tech equipment manufacturing
industry. ⑶ The four potential industries: Auto2.5 industry, blue tourism,
modern logistics, financial trade industries.
Industrial land utilization planning：the planning takes the main traffic
roads and rivers as separating factors, which has total 12 independent industrial
parks with the property of “Park within Park” and has independent industrial
park management service and commercial service centres, including：marine
enginnering industrial park, coastal logistics and building materials industrial
park, new materials industrial park, wood industry and papermaking industrial
park,

special

steel

industrial

park

and

petrochemical

industrial

park……(Huafeng) biological medicine industrial park and petrochemical and
new materials industrial park.
The extending project is located within the Dadfeng Port Economical
Papermaking Industry Park Bohui Paper existing mill, which utilizes the
self-made BCTMP and purchased market pulp to produce 0.75 million t/a top
grade packing paperboard, belongs to the papermaking insustry, which is
consistent with the planning requirement.
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Dafeng Port Economical zone overall planning is shown in Figure 2.5.1-1
2.5.1.3 The planning condition of Papermaking Industry Park in Dafeng
Port economical zone
The Dafeng Port Economical Zone Papermaking Industry Park was
approved and agreed by Yancheng people's government in June 2009 (盐政复
[2010]50）, the planning of which covered area of 10.081 k ㎡. In 2015, because
of the adjustment of industry developing scale and location, the Park
management committee authorized compiling <The planning EIA report about
Papermaking Industrial Park of Dafeng Economical Zone in JiangSu Province>
and got theexamining opinion(盐环审[2016]20) from Yancheng environmental
protection agency on 5th, April 2015
The detailed planning is as follow:
2.5.1.3.1Theplanning range
The Dafeng Port Economical Zone Papermaking Industry Park is located
in the eastern region of Dafeng Port economical zone, the overall planning
range covered the Sea-port River from the east, Industrial Fifth-road from west,
Shugangfu River from north, Ermao River and South-port Road from south
with the total area of 10.081 k ㎡
2.5.1.3.2The idustrial location
The prkplanning construction scale is 5.5 million t/a with papermaking and
paperboard producing and manufacturing and BCTMP with capacity of 1.2
million t/a.
It is allowable the enterprises using purchased pulp for papermaking enter
the Park, inspiring “light basic weight, high strength” product. It is prohibited
the enterprises without reaching the clean production standard enter the park, as
well as the pulping project with chemical pulping. Only allowing the BCTMP
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enterprises matching with Park existing industry enter the Park, while
prohibiting the category that national and regional industrial policy forbidding
and the projects leading severe pollution and the ones without reaching the
discharge standard.
In the Park papermaking industry, the planning construction scale of the
top grade packingpaper board is 3 million t/a (0.75 million t/a has been built-up),
the final product of this extending project is top grade packing paperboard with
the construction scale of 0.75 million t/a. after the project finish, the Park top
grade packin paperboard production capacity will reach up to the scale of 1.5
million t/a, which is in the range of planning ability. At the same time, the
planned 200 thousand t/a BCTMP production line serves the Bohui Paper 2nd
phase engineering, without selling, which is also consistent with the planning
requirement.
2.5.1.4.3The overall planning layout
Accoding to the actuality landform structure of the Park, combing the
analysis of future development and land utilization development trend, the Park
planning structure adopts the idea of “three axises, four segments, several
groups”
Three axises: taking the transmeridional main roads of Daowei Road No. 3
and Industry Road No.2 and the lengthways main road of Ningbo-port as the
park development axises.
Four segments: the planned main traffic roads in the Park are divided into
four segments, these are project A segment, project B segment, project C
segment and public infrastructure segment
Several groups: along with the development axis in segments to form
separatly multi-funtional several-groups with the plate structure.
The banlance of planning land is shown in table 2.5.1-2, the land
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untilization planning is shown in Fig. 2.5.1-1
Table 2.5.1-2 Park planning land components table
No.

Land code

Land name

area（ha）

1
2

M
A

Industrial use
Office use

643.3
18.89

the percentage of
constructional land（%）
63.81
1.87

3

S

Road and square use

132.8

13.17

4

U

Municipal Public Utilities

107.16

10.63

5
6

G
E1

Green land
Water area

79.2
26.75
1008.1

7.86
2.65
100

total

2.5.1.4.4 The park infrastructure planning
The infrastructure planning mainly includes water supply, water drainage,
heat supply, etc. the important environmental protection infrastructure are
shown as follow
Table 2.5.1-3 infrastructure construction summary
Item

Name

location
Planning scale
South
Water
Park water supply station within the 1.1ten thousand m3/d
supply
zone
Water
drainage

Park wastewater
treatment plant

供热

JiangSu Fengyuan
thermal -power

Notes
To be built

Intending to be bult by Haihua, the
South, out
2 ten thousand m3/d engineering of 3.6 ten thousand m3/d
of zone
wastewater treatment is in EIA stage.
South
2×520t/h+2×280t/h
within the
Built-up
2×25MW+2×50MW
zone

（1）Water supply
The Park water comes from centralized supply by the park water station
with the scale of 11 thousand m3/d, the water sourced from the fourth level
channel (Eemaoyou River) located in the south of Park. The channels within the
park are connected from each other to satisfy the water need of the Park. The
water treatment process of water station is: original water-concrete precipitation
tank-filtering tank-fresh water tank-fresh water pumping room-outdoor
supplying pipes to the applying points.
The Park supply lines planning will use three systems, these are production
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water system(including outdoor fire fighting system ), indoor fire hydrant water
lines system, domestic water lines system, which are independentand
disconnected from each other.
The water supply lines takes the Park water station as central point with
radiating all around to form many supplying loops by zonesand mainly
distributing in loops to ensure the water supply safety.
（2）Water drainage
①The scale of wastewater treatment plant in the Park.
Within the region, with the water drainage system of rain sewage diversion,
clean-cloudy shunt, the rain pipes are set along the road and consistent with the
level terrain and are drained into nearby Park Riverway.
The Park planning plans to build a new wastewater treatment plant in the
south ， outside of Park, which is only used to serve the Park with the
construction scale of 20 thousand to satisfy the development requirements
during Park planning period.
According to the Park industrial planning, by calculating, the
wastewater produced by the Park has a scale of 19.26 thousand m3/d. In
order to achive the recycling economy and clean production of
papermaking industry, the Papermaking Industrial Park intends to utilize
wastewater recycling method. Taking the Park wastewater treatment plant
as the central pivot to handle, adjust & control,recycling the wastewater,
collecting and treating the wastewater to reuse them in the next product
with lower water standard. Finally, the total tailwater scale in the Park
wastewater plant is 50 thousand m3/d
②Drainage proposal
In order to ensure the normal production of Park insdustries, without
breaking the total quantity standard approved by environmental department,
minimizing the effects on the enterprise development, the Park wastewater
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drainage is divided into two steps.
1）Transitional period drainage plan
Before the implement of deep-sea drainage engineering, the Park wastewater
after treatment executes the transitional period drainage plan. The Dafeng Port
administration committee of economical development zone intends to carry out
the transitional period drainage plan, which means before the deep-sea drainage
engineering implement, the wastewater from Petrochemical and Papermaking
Industrial Parks is drained to the Wanggang River (between the new and old
gate) by using the same drainage outlet, but total regional water drainage
amount must be less than 100 thousand t/d.
Currently,<The EIA report about transitional period drainage plan of
old-wanggang gate downstream oulets> has been approved by JiangSu
Department of Environmental Protection (苏环便管[2015]238)
2）Deep-sea drainage plan
After the implementing of deep drainage engineering, the park wastewater
after treatment will implement deep-sea drainage.
The scale of deep-sea drainage is 19.5 thousand t/d, which includes 5
thousand from Papermaking Industrial Park and the rest from Petrochemical
Industrial Park. Currently, the EIA report of deep sea drainage engineering was
approved by experts in 2014, the relative land pipe network setting has been
finished. Once the engineering is approved by marine EIA, the sea construction
will be started and finished in the end of 2017 by prediction
Before the construction of Park wasterwater plant, the existing
wastewater from paper and pulp industry is drained into Petrochemical
Park wastewater treatment plant for centralized treatment. After the fihish
of Park wasterwater treatment plant, the above wastewater will be drained
into Park wastewater treatment plant for centralized treatment, the
wastewater produced by new entering enterpises and existing Bohui Paper
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extending part will be drained into the new Park wastewater treatment
plant for centralized treatment.
（3）Heat supply
The Park will carry out centralized heat supply, which is supplied by
JiangSu Fengyuan Co,.Ltd. The JiangSu Fenyuan thermal powerCo,.Ltd is
designed for serving the north zones of Papermaking Industrial Park and
Petrochemical New Materials Park, the 1st phase has the scale of
2×280+2×520t/h

HTHP

pulverized

coal

boiler,

matching

with

2×25MW+2×50MW HTHP back pressure extraction heat supply unit. To satisfy
the production requirements of Papermaking Industrial Park, the Fengyuan 2nd
phase plans to extend 4×520t/h HTHP pulverized coal boiler with matching
with 4×50MWack pressure extraction heat supply unit
The Park heat supply planning is shown in Fig. 2.5.1-2
2.5.1.4.5Infrastructure construction situation
Currently, there five enterprises entering the park: the buil-up JiangSu
Bohui paper Co,.Ltd, JiangSu Haihua environmental protection engineering
Co,.Ltd, JiangSu Fengyuan Thermal Power Co,.Ltd, Double A (JiangSu) paper
Co,.Ltd and JiangSu Yellow Sea Port Affairs Co,.Ltd (clearing right now), the
first three are all branches of Bohui Group (Dafeng), the rest are clearing right
now.
（1）Water supply situation
The Park water supply station is in the stage of planning and designing, the
JiangSu Bohui Paper Co,.Ltd industrial water relys on Fengyuan thermal power
waster supply stationwith the Wanggang river as the water source, the water
intake lies in the junction Three-Port-Dispatching River and Wanggang river.
The water for life relys on the ground water plant located in the north of Dafeng
Port.
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（2）Water drainage status
The Park wastewater plant is yet in the stage of planning, the wastewater
produced by JiangSu bohui paper Co,.Ltd is uniformly collected by pipes
network then drained into the west branch JiangSu Haihua EP Co,.Ltd for
pretreatment, after that, the water discharged into Petrochemical Industrial Park
wastewater treatment plant for deep treatment.
To satisfy the entering companies developing planning, the Papermaking
Industrial Park management committeeauthorized JiangSu Haihua EP Co,.Ltd
to construct Park wastewater treatment plant (see attachment) to serve JiangSu
Bohui paper Co,.Ltd and other papermaking enterprises in the Park with
handling sacle of 36 thousand t/d (recently).
According to the Bohui Group construction planning, JiangSu Haihua EP
Co,.Ltd intends to buid the 3rd phase wastewater treatment engineering with the
handling scale of 53 thousand t/d wastewater, which is divided into two sets of
treating equipments: one is “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment
equipment”, which is instead of Park wastewater treatment plant. The other one
is “Haihua EP wastewater treatment equipment”, mainly used for handling
Jiangsu Haixing chemical industrial Co,.Ltd epichlorohydrin project wastewater.
The papermaking enterprise wastewate use the process of “anaerobic
pretreatment + biochemical treatment + deeply processing system” for
pretreatment, then19 thousand t/dof which is drained into“Haihua EP
wastewater treatment equipment”for the salinitydeployment of epichlorohydrin,
eventually drained into Petrochemical Industrial Park wastewater treatment
plant; The remaining 19 thousand t/dof which is deeply discharged into the
seawith reaching the standard. At present, Haihua EP 3rd phase is in the stage of
EIA.
（3）Theheat and power supply situation
The steam and power used in the region is supplied by Fengyuan thermal
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power Co,.Ltd, which is located in the south plate of papermaking industrial
park with the built-up 2×25MW+2×50MW HTHP back pressure steam turbine
power generators & heat supply unit and 2×280+2×520t/h HTHP pulverized
coal boiler.
2.5.1.4.6The project relative restraining factors
（1）The Park centralized wastewater plant is not built-up yet, so the
exisiting wastewater is drained into the other park for deep treatment; The
matched infrastructure construction is left behind relatively, the water supply
station is not built-up yet.
（2）Although the deep sea drainage engineering is consistent with the
planning requirements of marine function districting, the engineering has not
been approved by the Marine Department yet. Before this, the Park total
wastewater drainage amount must be controlled within the approved range that
means to be limited by the engineering progress.
Solutions:
（1）Considering the extending project, the water, power and heat supply
all rely on Fengyuan thermal power, and the Park has authorized Haihua EP to
bulid the wastewater plant, that is Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering
“Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment plant” with handling scale
of 36 thousand per day recently, which can fully meet the need of this exending
project, and the tailwater deep-sea drainage scale is 17 thousand, which is in the
approved wastewater amount.
（2）According to the Haihua 3rd phase EIA report, it is required the
Papermaking Insdustrial Park wastewater treatment plant and Dafeng Port
wastewater deep-sea drainage engineering are completed and taken into
operantion synchronously. It is unallowable that Haihua 3rd phase come into
operation before the deep-sea drainage engineering legally built-up and come
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into operation.
2.5.1.5 JiangSu province ecological red-line region protection planning
Accoding to<JiangSu province ecological red-line region protection
planning>（August,2013）， the ambitus ecological red-line region around the
project is summaried in Table 2.5.1-4 and Fig. 2.5.1-3
Seen from the figure, the nearest ecological red-line region around the
extending project is located in the north area, called south zone of Yancheng
wetland rare bird national reserve area, the distance from which is 8.9km, the
extending project is out of the reserve area controlled.
2.5.2Envirnomental function district
The water, airand acoustic environment function district in project region，
seen table 2.5.2
Table2.5.2 Project location environment function district summary
Environment factors

Quality objectives
<ambient air quality standard>（GB3095-2012）
Air environment
Category 2 zone
Grade2
<surface water environment quality standard>
Ermaoyou Industrial and agriculture
river
water
（GB3838-2002）Ⅱ
Wanggang Industrial and agriculture
<surface water environment quality standard>
river
water
Water
Port
central
Industrial
and
agriculture
（GB3838-2002）Ⅳ
environment
river
water
aquatic product breeding
<sea water quality standard>（GB3097-1997）
Yellow Sea
zone and marine port
category 2 and 4
water zones
<acoustic environmental quality standards>
acoustic environment
Industrial zone
（GB3096-2008）grade 3
<soil environmental quality standards>
soil
Ⅱ
（GB15618-95）grade 2
Ecological enviroment

Function

one

natural reserve areas
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Table 2.5.1-3Main red line area around the project location situation
zone

Dafeng zone

Nam of
red-line
region

Main
ecological
function

The range of red-line
Calss 1 control zone

Including three core area, which are all
Class 1 control zones: the first core area
covers 5.01 k ㎡，from control point
M17 going orderly M18# , M19# ,
M20# then turning to M17;the second
core zone 1 covers 6.18 k ㎡, from
control point M16# going orderly
through
JB38, JB39, JB40, JB12, JB57,
Dafeng elk
JB14,
JB15
then back to M16 again;the
national Biodiversit
y protection second control zone 2covers 6.18 k ㎡ ,
nature
from control poit M1# going orderly
reserve area
through M1#, M2#, M3# then turning to
M1# again; the third core zones covers
15.21 k ㎡ , from control poit JB41#
going orderly through 55#, M5#, M5.1，
M5.2，M5.3, M6#, 54#，53#，56#，
M8#，JB40#，JB39#，M9#，44#then
turning to JB41 again.
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area（k ㎡）

Calss 2 control zone

Total area

Calss 1
control
zone

Calss 1
control
zone

—

26.70

26.70

0

The
nearest
distance
from the
project

N
22.0km
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There are three sections: the first
south experimental zone(Dafeng
zone):from point JB25# along with
seawall central line to 69#, straight
line to JB26# then along with
fourmaoyou river eastern line to
Core zone (Dafeng zone) range:east D15#; the west border with coastal
border with same deep sea level -3m
highway( from point JB25# to
line (from D11# to 88#); south border
JB28#); the South point from
from 88# along with dolong port to the JB28#, straight line to JB29# then
sea then to 94#; west border from 99# to JB30#, along with Fourmaoyou
river southern 3km
going orderly through 97.2#, 97#, 96#，
extending
line to D15.1#; east
then
along
the
central
line
of
seawall
Yancheng
border with same deep sea level
road
to
95#,
92#,
93#then
back
to
wetland rare
-3m line; he second south
94# ;North border to sheyang-dafeng
bird national
experimental zone(Dafeng
biodiversity
road.
South
reliefing
area
(Dafeng
area)
nature
zone):north border with zhugang
reserve area protection range: east border with the same deep
sea level -3m line; north border with river sea oulet and exending line;
（including
west border with the old seawall
tinghu-dafeng line(from point 28#
Dafeng area）
to97.1#)；west border from point 29# to river in 1950s; the south border
with Dafeng-dontai line; east
30#, along with a row of rivers’ central
line to 31#, along with seawall central border with same deep sea leve
-3m
line to 32#, then straight line to 69#,
then to JB26#; South border from point line; dongsha experimental zone
JB 26 along with fourmaoyou river （dafeng zone）east border from
point D23# going order
eastern line to D15#.
thtoughD24#, D25#, D27#then to
D28#; south border with
Dafeng-Dongtai line; D23#west
border from 49.1# to 49# then to
050#;north border from 50# to 51#
then back to D23#
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1059.65

426.37

633.28

N
8.9km
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3 The existing project overview
3.1Basic information of existing project
Bohui Paper is located in the Papermaking Industry Park of Dafeng Port
economical zone, the total planning papermaking capacity is 3 million tons per
year, intending to build the project in batches, the 1st phase annual output 0.75
million tons top grade packing paperboard project was approved by JiangSu
Environment Department on Sept. 30th,2011（苏环审[2011]190 号）
During the course of actual construction, because of the adjustment of
production equipment, solid wastes pile area, factory layout and measures used
for poulltion control and prevention by comparison with the previous EIA report
and approved paper, which results the variation compared with the previous EIA
report and approved paper. The supplementary EIA report of previous project
was approved by JiangSu environmental department on 6th Nov,2014 (苏环便
管[2014]121）
Addtionally, in order to improve the enterprise competitiveness, Bohui
Paper invested and built the 214.2 thousand t/a coating preparation production
line and 400 thousand t/a BCTMP project, the middle product coating and
BCTMP are directly supplied to 1st phase 0.75 million t/a papermaking
engineering for use. The coating preparation project has got the EIA approval
from Dafeng zone EPA, Yancheng (大环管[2014]010), BCTMP project uses the
self-made pulp instead of the market BCTMP, according to the requirement of
document盐市环委[2016]8 to carry out the “a batch of registration” EP
procedures, which was qualified after the Dafeng EPA, Yancheng on 8th June,
2016 (大环管[2016]32).
Currently, the Bohui Paper existing project environmental protection
magagement situation is shown in table 3.1
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Table 3.1

Bohui Paper existing project environmental protection magagement

situation
Project name

Top grade packing paperboard

Coating preparation and
producing

CTMP

Construction
750 thousand t/a
214.2thousand t/a
400 thousandt/a
scale
Total
¥3085710housands
¥259790 thousand
¥905970 housands
investment
Environmental
¥10420thousand
¥1240 thousand
¥400 thousand
investment
287
30
107
Staff number
Environmental
approved 苏环审[2011]190 号，2011.9.30
大环管[2014]010 号，
situation
大环管[2016]32 号，2016.6.8
苏环便管[2014]121 号，
2014.1.17
（time and
2014.11.6
paper No.）
Construction
status

Completed and accepted

Completed
accepted

and

Qualified after the
examiniation

has got the <The discharge of pollutants permit in jiangsu province>

Considering the above, within the Bohui Paper factory, the existing
built-up projects includes annual output 0.75 million tons top grade papcking
paperboard project, annual output 0.2142 million tons coating preparation
project and annual output 0.4 million tons CTMP project, among them, the last
two are the 1st one’s matched project. Therefore the Bohui Paper only has the
top grade packing paperboard (coating ivory board)as the product with the
annual output 0.75 million tons. The description “the existing project” after
this chapter is the approved top grade packing paperboard, coating
preparation and CTMP projects.
3.2The existing project components
Bohui paper existing project includes annual output 0.75 million tons top
grade papcking paperboard project, annual output 0.2142 million tons coating
preparation project and annual output 0.4 million tons CTMP project, all of
them have been put into production.
（1）Construction content
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According to the site investigation, the existing project construction
content includes: one production line of annual output 0.75 million tons top
grade paking paperboard, matched constructing wet-papermaking united
workshop ( including pulp workshop and papermaking workshop), coating
preparation workshop and CTMP workshop(self-made pulp) , etc. among them,
the pulp workshop has three production lines used handling NBKP, LBKP and
dried broker. The CTMP workshop has two production lines with being divided
into

wood

preparation

and

pulpmaking

workshops

with

matched

chipdust-plugmaking workshop.
（2）Main engineering and product plan
The top grade packing paper includes coated ivory board, coated white
board. The Bohui Group existing project top grade packing paper is special
coated ivory board, excluding white board, the existing project main
engineering and product plan are shown in table 3.2-1
Table 3.2-1
Project name

The existing project main engineering and product plan summary
contents

Annual
operation time
（h）

notes

GCC slurry, coating starch slurry, PVA
slurry, CMC slurry, clay slurry, latex

8160

Self-use

8160

Self-use

8160

For sale

Annual
Product
name output（t/a）

Coating
preparation
line

coating

CTMP

CTMP

0.21.2million

Pulp yield：88%
0.4 million CTMP freeness：300~370mL CSF
CTMP brightness：75% ISO
Basic weight range：170~300g/m2
100%roll paper：width787mm, 889mm
or required by the market。
Top grade
50%sheet paper ： 787×1092mm,
Papermaking packing 0.75 milion 889×1194
paperboard
mm or required by the market。
Quality reference executeing<coating
paper and boardcoating paper board>
（GB/T 10335.3-2004）
。

The existing project product has formed a product chain within the mill,
details are shown in the Fig. 3.2
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other fillings, sizing, etc.
pulp
pulping workshop
(market pukp）

pulp
broker pulkp

coating
preparation
wood
dust

BCTMP
workshop
个
plug making
workshop

Fig. 3.2

coating

self-BCTMP

pulp
product
raw
papermaking
material workshop top grade
packing
paperboard
(for sale)

plug making(for packing)

Bohui Paper existing project product chain schematic diagramUnit：t/a
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（3）Public and ancillary engineerings
The existing project public and ancillary engineerings are shown in the table 3.2-2
Table 3.2-2
Project
category
Water
supply

Water
utility drainage
Heat
supply
Electicity
supply
Air
supply

Storage and
trasportion
engineering

Construction name

Theexisting project public and ancillary engineerings summary

The max.desigh capacity

The existing project consumer

Industrial water supply system

Getting water:5000m3/h

Getting water quality：2949.3m3/h
Cleansing water quality：2802.06m3/h

household water supply
system

60t/d

55.3t/d

Wastewater collecting and
drainage system

Papermaking waste：
15thousandt/d
oxidation ditch syatem：
29thousandt/d

Papermaking waste：14990.9t/d
oxidation ditch：28388.78t/d

Heat supply system

1680t/h

1640.54t/h（including Haili and Haixing）

Electicity supply system

1.314 billion kW·h

0.89248 billion kW·h（including Haili and
Haixing）

Air compressor station

350m3/min

310m³/min

—
—

Land area50118m2
Land area 9000m2

—

Land area 11340m2（3rooms）

storage

Sheet workshop
Roll workshop
Sheet
warehouse
Finish product
warehouse
Pulp palte
warehouse
Middle
warehouse

2

Margin situation

Notes

Fengyaun thermal power
2050.7m3/h（getting water supply station, the
water taken ftom
water amount）
wanggang river
Region tap water pipes
4.7t/d
net
Papermaking waste： Wastewater collecting,
drainage pipe
9.1t/d
construction，
drained into
oxidation ditch：
Haihua for pretreatment
611.22t/d
80.96t/h

Fengyaun thermal power

42152 ten thousand
Fengyaun thermal power
kW·h
6compressors（5in
40m³/min
use1backup）
—
Total 750 thousand t/a
—
—

Total 750 thousand t/a

—

Land area 14140m （1room）

—

—

Land area 7268m2（2rooms）

—

NBKP, LBKP

—

Land area 3584m2（1room）

—

750 thousand t/a
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Project
category

Construction name

transportation

Enviromental
protection

Chip pile square
materials
warehouse
Chipdust pile
square
Market pulp
plate
chip

The max.desigh capacity

The existing project consumer

Margin situation

Notes

—

Land area 2×21000m2

—

2×315thoudsands m3

—

Land area 720m2（1room）

—

Chipdust stiring

—

Land area 187.5m2（1piece）

—

320 thoudsands t/a

—

850 thoudsands t/a

—

2*5 thoudsands tons
multifunctional berths
2*50 thoudsands tons
common berths

White water treatment

—

papermaking：disc fillter+white water vessal；
pulpmaking：disc fillter

—

Accident pool

10000m3

10000m3

—

Solid waste treatment

200m2

200m2

—

Noise treatment

All kinds used for isolating
and eliminating noise

All kinds of measures used for isolating and
eliminating noise

—
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chipdust storage with
cover
The dafeng first stage
dock
Third stage common dock
Self-instruction, the spare
white water treated as
wastewater
Rely on Haihua
solid wastes pile square,
safety storage
Reach the standard at mill
border
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3 现有项目概况

3.3The existing project engineering analysis
3.3.1The situation of production process
3.3.1.1Coating preparation
The coating preparation project serves the 1st phase top grade packing
paperboard production, the detailed process and polluting produced link is as
follow:
coating
starch、

GCC

metering

crushing
lifter

unqualified
pulp

metering

screw pump

dry granding
water

clay

、

pulp beating

water

screw pump

water

pulp beating

unqualified slurry

cooking

screening

filtering

clay slurry

wet granding steam
screw pump

screening

GCC slurry coating starch slurry
stainless steel tank

slurry

stainless steel tank stainless steel tank
screw pump

latex

special pipe

stiring
screw pump

coating working station

Fig. 3.3.1-1 The existing coating preparation process flow and pollution produced link

3.3.1.2BCTMP project production process situation
The BCTMP project serves the 1st phase top grade packing paperboard
project. Taking the polar chip and Eucalyptus chip as the raw materials, the
project adopts chemical-mechanical methods to produce the qualified pulp. The
BCTMP project production process includes chip preparation and pulpmaking
two sections, the chipdust produced by chip preparation stage used for making
paperboard packing plugs in round shape. The general process is same as the
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extending project, details are shown in Fig. 4.2.1-1
3.3.1.3Top grade packing paper production process situation
The project consists of pulp workshop and papermaking workshop, the
detailed process and pollution produced link are shown in Fig. 3.3.1-2
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pulp plate

pulp plate

dry broker

chain conveyor chain conveyor
iron nails etc
sand etc.

warehouse
packing

packing

dry broker

cutting

water pulper

water pulper

HC Cleaner

HC Cleaner

refiner

refiner

pulp tank

pulp tank

dry broker
white water

water pulper
deflaker

white water

CTMP workshop

pulp screen

CTMP

pulp tank

sirius and winder
chesting tank

coating section

chesting tank

sand
etc.

refiner

top and back layer top and back layer middle layer

dry broker

iron
nails etc

white water

chesting tank

涂料

off machine white water tank
calender
dry section
sizing
dry section

sand etc.
surface sizingsand
Rosin Size
Alum Sulphate
fillings

etc.
lost

cleaner

cleaner

water steam

cleaner

pressure screen pressure screen pressure screen
headbox

headbox

headbox

condensator

water steam

broker pulp

condensate water

press section

press section white water

Fig. 3.3.1-2

wire section

wire flushing water

white water
white water

white water tank

white water

disc fiber
recyling

spare white
water for
treatment

Theexisting project top grade packing paperboard process flow and pollution produced link diagram
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3.3.2Materials energy consumption
Statistics comes from the actual production situation, the existing project materals’energy consumption is shown in
table 3.3.2
Table 3.3.2 the existing project main and auxiliary materials and energy consumption situation summary
Category

Coating
preparation
project

auxiliary material

CTMP project

Name

Type

Unit consumption
（kg/t）

Annual consumption
（t/a）

GCC

CaCO 3

648.9

139000

clay

Soft mineral

60.7

13000

latex

latex

85.2

18250

Coating starch

Phosphate starch

10.0

2145

PVA

PVA

8.3

1785

CMC

CMC

3.4

730

Wood chip

Water content 50%

2132.2

852880

Qualified wood chip Water content 50%

2046.9

818760

liquid caustic soda
hydrogen peroxide

32%
27.5%

154.0
212.0

61600
84800

sodium silicate

solid

5.0

2000

DTPA

10%

30.0

12000
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The source

tansportion

domestic，
purchased
domestic，
purchased
domestic，
purchased
domestic，
purchased
domestic，
purchased
domestic，
purchased

transport vehicle
transport vehicle
transport vehicle
transport vehicle
transport vehicle
transport vehicle

shipping to the
Dafeng third stage
common dock, then
import，part
with vehicle
domestic
transporting to the
mill
Haixing chemicals
Tank vehicle
Haili chemicals
Tank vehicle
domestic，
transport vehicle
purchased
Tank vehicle
domestic，
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Type

Unit consumption
（kg/t）

Annual consumption
（t/a）

The source

tansportion

purchased

Top grade
packing
paperboard
project

NBKP

Water content 10%

83.9

62925

import

LBKP

Water content 10%

333.9

250448

import

CTMP

Solid content4.5%

533.3

400000

Dry broker

Water content 3%

19.6

14694

coating

GCC, latex, etc.
inorganicmineral
substance

285.6

214200

15.9

11910

rosin

—

2.7

2040

alums

—

4.5

3397.5

7.4

5572.5

2 pieces/roll

1632000 pieces

Self-made
domestic，
purchased
Self-made
Shandong，
purchased
Domestic,
purchased
Shandong，
purchased
Domestic,
purchased
Self-made
Fengyuan thermal
power water
station and steam
condensate water
Fengyuan thermal
power
Fengyuan thermal
power
Fengyuan thermal
power water
station
Papermaking
workshop

fillings

Styrene ester
copolymer
plug（for packing） round，woody
Surface sizing

Coating
preparation
project
consumption

BCTMP project

Process water

Riverwater
cleasning

237.3

50820

electricity

380V

93.4kW·h

20 millionkW·h

steam

0.5~1.0MPa

15.9

3400

Process water

Riverwater
cleasning

—

279860

Papermaking water

Dryness 0.02%

27880.0

11152000
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shipping to the
Dafeng first stage
common dock, then
with vehicle
transporting to the
mill
pipe
transport vehicle
pipe
transport vehicle
transport vehicle
transport vehicle
transport vehicle
cart
pipe
cable
pipe
pipe
pipe
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Top grade
packing
paperboard
project

3 现有项目概况

0.7MPa

Unit consumption
（kg/t）
30.6m3

Annual consumption
（t/a）
12.24millionm3

Instrument air

0.7MPa

91.8m3

36.72millionm3

electricity

380V

340.0kW·h

136 million kW·h

steam

0.25MPa

840.0

336000

Process water

Riverwater
cleasning

6800.0

5126653

Compressed air

—

137.1m3

10281.6 万m3

electricity

380V

420.0kW·h

31500 万 kW·h

steam

0.5~1.0MPa

2300.0

1704134.4

Name

Type

Process air
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The source
Mill air
compression
station
Fengyuan thermal
power
self-made(CTMP
heat recycling
sysytem
Fengyuan thermal
power water
station and steam
condensate wate
Mill air
compression
station
Fengyuan thermal
power
Fengyuan thermal
power

tansportion
pipe
cable
pipe

pipe

pipe
cable
pipe
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3.3.3 Auxiliary facility situation
（1）Water supply and drainage
Bohui Paper production (industry) water is taken from the river water and
supplied by Fengyuan thermal power; Domestic water is supplied by regional
water supply system.Among them, the production water mainly includes
processing equipment water, production system water used for cooling, etc.
Production (industrial) water is taken from Wanggang River. Fengyuan
thermal power is located in southwest of Bohui Paper, there’s one set of pump
room used for getting water, equipping with 3 pumps (2 in-use 1 backup), each
with the capacity of 2500 m3 / h, while the actual capacity is about 2949.3 m3 /
h, after purification treatment, the water is separately pumped into the factory
productionarea (2320 m3 / h)and Bohui Paper production area (483.78 m3 / h).
The existing Bohui Paper project water balancing situation is shown in
Fig.3.3.3-1
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lost
equipment
flushing
coating
preparation

steam condensate
water
lost

coating
cooking

lost

paperboard
production
steam condensate
water

into the
pulp
Fengyuan
thermal power

indirect steam

indirect steam

papermaking
white water

Fengyuan
thermal power

lost
product water

paperboard
production
including
white water
recyling

water in the raw
materials
Fengyuan
thermal
power
water
supply
station

papermaking
wastewater
pit

the water in the solid waste

lost
CTMP water
CTMP
production incl.fiber

raw materials
water

disc filter

incl.fiber

fiber recyling

sawdust water
solution
preparation

lost

into CTMP system

flushing
water
waste gas
treatment

lost

vacuum pump
system

lost

water for
green
cooling
system

incl.fiber

Haihua
wastewater
treatment
system

lost
park clean downcomer
lost

regional tap
water

tapwater

life water
lost

Fengyuan
indirect
thermal power steam

plugmaking
workshop

Fig.3.3.3-1

initial
rainwater

condensate
water

park clean downcomer

the existing project water balancingUnit：t/a

（2）Powersupply
The Bohui Paper existing project annual power consumption is
0.471billion kW·h, supplied by region powernet.
（3）Heat supply
The Bohui Paper existing project steam consumption 1712334.4t/a,
average 209.86t/h, the steam mainly used for coating cooking, paper drying and
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chipdust drying, which is supplied by Park centralized heat supply point
(Fengyuan Thermal Power).
The existing project steam balancing is shown in Fig.3.3.3-2
steam condensate
water,papermaking
recyling

paper drying
lost
Fengyuan thermal
power

indirect
steam

steam condensate
water,coating
preparation

coating cooking
lost
sawdust drying

park clean
downcomer

Fig.3.3.3-2 The existing project steam equilibrium diagramUnit：t/a

Taken as centralized heat supply point, currently, Fenyuan mainly supply
heat for Bohui Group, the 1st phase project annual output can reach up to
13.7088 million tons（1680t/h）. By statistics, the steam supply for Haili is
10.2573 million t/a (1257.02 t/h),for Haixing is 1.0784 million t/a (132.16 t/h),
for Bohui Paper is 1.7123 million t/a (209.86 t/h),with 660800 t/a (80.96 t/h)
spare steam yet.
（4）Air supply
The existing Bohui Paper project total compressed air consumption is
310m3/min with the pressure 0.7MPa. The process compressed air 159m3/min
and instrument compressed air 151m3/min
The compressed air consumption points mainly are gathering in
papermaking workshop, chip preparation workshop and CTMP workshop, the
existing air compressor is set in the wing-room of papermaking workshop. The
air compressor station has 6 compressors with 5 in-use and 1 backup, which
type is 70m³/min, matched with 6 refrigerated dryers and 2 adsorption dryers.
The mill air compressing station desighed capacity is 350m3/min.
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3.4 Existing project environmental protection measures and the "three
wastes" emissions situation
3.4.1Wastewater
The existing project wastewater mainly includes papermaking wastewater,
BCTMP process water, equipment and ground flushing water, vacuum pump
drainage, initial rainwater and domestic sewage, etc. with the total amount
approx. 5096908 t/a (about 14990.9 t/d), which is collected by wastewater pipe
worknet then drained into HaihuaEP 1stphase engineering for centralized
pretreatment, after reaching the pipe connecting standard of Petrochemical
Industrial Parkwastewater treatment plant then drainded into the Petrochemical
Industrial Park for deep treatment. The standard tailwater is drained into
Wanggang River.
Bohui Paper mill set 2 sets of white water recycling equipments, after the
process of "multi-disc filter + white towers" most of fibers are recycled from the
wastewater produced by boardmachine in papermaking workshop while excess
water is sent to BCTMP workshop for recycling, the rest taken as wastewater to
be discharged, the pulpmaking wastewater from BCTMP workshop is handled
by the “multi-disc filter” to recycle most of fiber, the residual wastewater
accompanying with other mills’ wastewater was drained into Haihua EP1st
phase engineering Papermaking Wastewater Pretreatment System (handling
capacity 15 thousand m3/d), after the process of "flocculation precipitation + IC
anaerobic acidification beforehand"then mixed with epoxy chloropropane from
Haixing chemical industrial wastewater then entered Haihua EP for
“acidification + oxidation ditch system” treatment (handling capacity 29
thousand m3/d), the final effluent with the pipe conneting standard then is
drained into the Petrochemical Industrial Parkwastewater treatment plant for
deep treatment with tailwater dischargeunder the relative standard.
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The existing project approved wastewater treatment system is shown in Fig.
3.4.1-1, Fig. 3.4.1-2
papermachine wthite water
disc filter

pulp process

white water tank pulp workshop
Bohui Paper
other
wastewater
CTMP
drainage

disc filter

recycled
fiber

Anaerobic
pretreatment

disintegrator、broker system

Haixing chloropropane
epoxy wastewater

Mixed biochemical mixed deep
treatment
treatment

Bohui Paper
recycled fiber

Bohui Paper
white water
recyling
petrochemical
wastewater
treatment
plant
Haihua
pretreatment

Fig. 3.4.1-1 Bohui Paper existing project wastewater route
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papermaking wastewater anaerobic pretreatment
PAC、PAM
Bohui Paper adjusting
wastewater
pond

flocculation
precipitation
pond

pre-acidiz
ing pond

IC anaerobic
reactor

for hydrolytic
acidification

：F3
mixed wastewater biochemical treatment
nutritive salt
Haixing epichlor
ohydrin wastewater hydrolytic
Bohui Paper anae acidification
robic wastewater pond

sludge backflow

PAC、PAM
hydrolytic
acidification
pond

Carrousel oxi
dation ditch

secondary sedi for deep
mentation pond treatment

：F4
mixed wastewater deep treatment

FeCl2、H2SO4
mixed do
biochemical
treatment water sing pond

PAM/PAC

H2O2、Al2(SO4)3、PAM
catalytic oxidati
on/settling pond

magnetizer

Reaction con
densing pond

settling To Petroch
pond
emical Park

：F5
sludge treatment
sludge thi
cken pond

plate-and-frame
filter press

disposal

：监测点位

Tab.3.4.1-2 Haihua EP "IC anaerobic aerobic+oxidation ditch +deeply processing"
system wastewater treatment process flow diagram

According to the data detected by Yancheng environmental monitoring
centra during 22-23th 12, 2015 when Bohui Paper proceeding the 1st phase
project EP acceptance examination (盐环站 (验)字第 16007), the whole mill of
Bohui Paper wastewater after the treatment by Haihua EP 1st phase, which can
reach the pipe connecting standard of Petrochemical Industry Park wastewater
handling plant. The detailed monitoring data is shown in table 3.4.1.
Tab. 3.4.1 Haihua EP effluent monitoring resultUnit：mg/L，pHwithout dimension
Monitoring item F3anaerobic
systemoutlet
pH
—

Sampling location and code
F4 2ndsedimentation
F5settling pond
tank outlet
outlet
—
6.98

The pipe connecting
standard of PIP
6~9

COD

1160

683

235

500

BOD 5

—

—

27.8

300

SS

906.5

183.5

44

400

ammonia nitrogen

—

0.584

1.20

50
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—
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0.06

2

Note: The above monitoring result is all average value

3.4.2Waste gas
The existing project process waste gas mainly are the process from coating
preparation and wood dust plug making production, the main pollutants of
which are dust, formaldehyde,ammonia and little amount of organic waste gas.
There’s no waste gas producing during the production ofd BCTMP and top
grade packing paperboard.
(1）Coating preparation waste gas
Including calcium carbonate curshing waste gas, calcium carbonate
wet-grinding waste gas and the slurry cooking waste gas.
According to the site survey, calcium carbonate waste gas and
wet-grinding waste gas are all collected and handled by the matched bag dust
remover, the tail gas of which are respectively discharged by the exhaust funnel
(1#, 2#)with the height of 15m after reaching the standard. Due to the slurry
cooking is closed operation, the little amount of organic waste gas of which is
condensed by the chilled water indirectly with the condensed organics returning
and recyling, the rest waste gas of which is discharged by one exhust funnel (3#)
with the height of 15m after reaching the standard.
(2）The plug making waste gas
Including wood dust drying waste gas, transportation waste gas (imported
material) and stirring waste gas (imported material).
According to the site survey, the wood dust waste gas is collected and
handled by the matched cyclone equipment, the tail gas of which is discharged
by one exhust funnel (4#) with the height of 15m after reaching the standard.
The transportation waste gas and stirring waste gas are respectively collected
(collecting efficiency 90%) by the gas-collecting hood set above the feeding
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inlet. The collected two streams of waste gas enter the main gas-collecting pipe
for “two–stage water spraying” treatment, the tail gas of which are discharged
by one exhust funnel (5#) with the height of 15m after reaching the standard.
The existing project organized waste gas pollutant producing and discharge
situation is shown in table 3.4.2-1, the non-organized waste gas discharge
situation is shown in table 3.4.2-2
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Tab. 3.4.2-1Theexisting project organized waste gas pollutant producing and discharge situation
Air
discharge Pollutant
amount
name
m3/h

Producing
process
calcium carbonate
crushing
calcium carbonate
wet-grinding
Pulg making
drying
Stirring and
transporting
Pulg making
stirring

2000

dust
dust

50000

dust

8000

dust

2500
2500

Discharge situation standard
Waste
gas Removal
Measures
amount rate ％
Annual
Annual
C
V
C
V
C
V
m3/h
amount
amount
3
3
mg/m kg/h
mg/m3 kg/h
mg/m kg/h
t/a
t/a
Bad dust
8578 17.16 140.0
2000
>98
153 0.31 2.50 120 3.5
remover
Bad dust
3407 170.34 1390.0
50000
>98
66 3.31 27.0 120 3.5
remover
Cyclone
251 2.01 16.4
8000
80
50 0.40 3.28 120 3.5
separator
78

0.20

1.6

dust

39

0.10

0.8

formaldehyde

5

0.01

0.1

ammonia

34

0.09

0.7

Tab. 3.4.2-2

Plug making
workshop

Two-stage
water
spraying

5000

90

6

0.03

0.24

120

3.5

90

0.2

0.001

0.01

25

0.26

90

2

0.009

0.07

/

4.9

Height Dia. Tem.
m
m ℃

Discharge
method

1# 15 0.2 20 continuously
2# 15 1.0 20 continuously
4# 15 0.4 60 continuously

5# 15 0.4 20 continuously

Theexisting project non-organized waste gas pollutant producing and discharge situation

Producing
Polluter location Main pollutant
process
Raw material
Raw material pile*
dust
pile
Wood dust
Wood dust pile
dust
storage
dust
Plug making
Material
formaldehyde
stirring
warehouse
ammonia
Plug making
forming

Discharge
source
parameter

Producing situation

Pollutant discharge
amount (t/a）

Measures

Surface sourcearea
(L×W）

Surface source
height (m）

Discharge
source

2.60

No

435m×225m

5

Chips

0.10

With adding
cloth covering

12.5m×15m

3

Wood dust

No

48m×15m

5

Wood dust and
glue

Strengthen the
ventilation

50m×40m

5

glue

0.27
0.01
0.08

formaldehyde

0.05

ammonia

0.16

* The BCTMP project has two raw material pile and are adjacent to each other, so the two piles’ non-organized waste gas surface source are combined for calculation.
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3.4.3Solid wastes
According to the enterprise actual situation statistics, the existing project solid waste source intensity and disposal
situation are shown in table 3.4.3 in details
Tab. 3.4.3
Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Solid waste
name

Property

General
solid waste
General
Sands, etc.
solid waste
Waste fitering
General
net
solid waste
General
Wood dust
solid waste
Iron nails,etc.

water purifying General
sludge
solid waste
General
Recycled fiber
solid waste
General
Waste packing
solid waste
material
Life garbage Life garbage

The existing project solid waste producing and discharge situationUnit：t/a
Category Producing Reduction amount Discharge
code
amount uutilization disposal amount

Producing process

Main components

Pulping stage

iron nails and wires,
etc.

82

2954

0

2954

0

environmental sanitationclean

Slag

99

10782

10782

0

0

For sale

slurry and filter net

99

0.1

0.1

0

0

Return to the supplier

Chips screening

fiber and lignin

80

34120

34120

0

0

8160t/a of which is used for
pulg making raw material, the
rest for sale

Water purifying

fiber and lignin

99

13980

0

13980

0

dried and lanfill

Muti-disc filtering

Water sludge

99

41280

41280

0

0

For sale

99

12.2

12.2

0

0

Return to the supplier

99

144.5

0

144.5

0

nvironmental sanitationclean

103272.8

86194.3

17078.5

0

—

cleaner, pressure
screen, etc.
coating preparation
filtering stage

Producting course
Office lige

Woven bag,
packaging
barrels,etc
Life garbage

total
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3.4.4Noise
The existing project noise source mainly includes pulper, refiner, drying machine, etc production equipment, all kinds
of pumps, fans, air compressor, etc. with source intensity approx. 80-95dB(A). The project has taken the meassures like
reasonable layout of the workshop, building insulation, choosing low-noise equipment, and equipping with muffler and
other measures to reduce noise.
Accoding to the environmental status monitoring result, the existing project mill border noise can reach the requirement
of<Environmental noise at boundary of industrial enterprises discharge standard>（GB12348-2008）level 3 standard.
3.4.5Summarizing
The Bohui Paper existing project poultant discharge situation summarizing is shown in 3.4.5
Table 3.4.5
category

wastewater

Tthe existing project pollution discharge summaryUnit：t/a
Existing project drainage quality
A

B

Drainage quality to the outer
enviroment

Wastewater quality

5096908

5096908

5096908

COD

45231.168

458.720

407.753

BOD 5

15301.650

112.129

101.938

SS

9031.877

407.758

356.784

ammonia nitrogen

90.554

76.453

76.453

total phosphorus

12.594

4.078

4.078

formaldehyde

0.090

0.090

0.090

Pollutant name
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dust

33.02

33.02

formaldehyde

0.01

0.01

ammonia

0.07

0.07

General solid waste

0

0

Househod garbage

0

0

Notes：* The total wastewater discharge index A/B, A shows the total pipe connecting amount to Haihua EP; B shows the total pipe connecting amount to
Petrochmical Industrial Park after Haihua EP pretreament

3.5 EIA approval requirements and executing situation
Currently, Bohui Paper 1st phase annual output 0.75 million tons top grade packing paperboard project, annual ouput
214.2 thousand tons coating preparation project and annual output 400 thousand CTMP project are all buit-up and accepted.
Compared with the EIA approval (苏环审[2011]190, 苏环便管[2014]121, 大环管[2014]010, 大环管[2016]32), the
existing project actual construction situation is shown in table 3.5
Table 3.5 The existing project EIA approval and the executing situation
project

the requiement of EIA approval

whether
or not
Actual construction situation
correspon
dsing

Fully executing the idea of recycling economy and principle of clean production, the project chose the
0.75
advanced process and equipments with taking energy saving, water saving measures to minimize the Complying with the clean
millio
consilient
poulltant production and drainage quality and ensure all kinds of production indexes to reach the
production requirements
n t/a
苏环审 advanced domestic level .
top
grade [2011]190 号 the project built the water supply & drainage and water recyling pipe network , which is in accordance The papermaking white water
packin
with the principle of "clean-cloudy shunt, rain sewage diversion, processing with the differences, after fiber recycled is partly
Partly
g
singe water with multi-purpose", Papermaking white water after fiber recycling is partlyreued, the reused, the residual mixed with consilient
paper
remaining wastewater mixedwith initial rainwater and other industrial wastewater is drainedinto
other wastewater will be
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whether
or not
the requiement of EIA approval
Actual construction situation
correspon
dsing
JiangSuHaihuaenvironmental protection engineering Co,.Ltd., the sewage treatment station, with the
drained into Haihua for
precipitation + regulation (cooling) + "IC anaerobic reaction", then mixed with JiangSu haixing centralized pretreatment, after
chemical Co,.Ltd., epoxy chloropropane production wastewater broken by high temperature alkali reaching the pipe connecting
(before mixed papermaking wastewater, epoxy chloropropane production wastewater characteristic standaed, then drained into
factors must reach the standard), industrial waste with the conditionsreaching the pipe connecting petrochemical park wastewater
standard after the pretreatment can be drained into the Petrochemical Industrial Park for deep
treatment plant for deep
treatment..
treatment
Before the Petrochemical Industrial Park wastewater treatment plant is finished and in operation, this The wastewater plant of Bohui
project is forbidden to do the pilot production. The Petrochemical Industrial Park wastewater Group wastewater treatment
treatment plant wastewater oulet is set in Wanggang River recently (before the end of Dec.2012), in system has been in operation
the long run it will be drained into deep sea complying the requirements (from Janu. 1th 2013). now, but the deep sea discharge
Dafeng Port economic zone management committee has to speed up the feasibility study of project in not finished yet, the
Petrochemical Industrial Park sewage treatment plant long-term drainage oulet Settings to ensure the wastewater is drained into
Wanggang river for the time
implementation of the deep sea discharge timely.
being
The project is forbidden to buid boiler, the needed steam is supplied by Fengyuan Thermal Power, The steam relys on Fengyaun
before the therma power project is finished, the project is forbiden for trial production.
Thermal Power
Choosing to use low-noise equipment and adopting the effective vibration damping and noise isolating The noise eliminating measures
measures, etc for high-noise equipment to minimize the noise and reasonable layout to ensure mill have been taken. According to
border noise reach < Environmental noise at boundary of industrial enterprises discharge standards> the situation monitoring, the
（ GB12348-2008 ） level 3 and construction period noise reach the requirement of exsiting mill border noise is
qualified.
<Noise limits for construction site>（GB12523-90）
According to the disposal principle of "reduction, recycling, harmless”, excuting all kinds of solid
waste especially hazardous waste collection, treatment and comprehensive utilization measures, the Without hazardous wastes
safe disposal of hazardous waste must entrust a qualified company.Hazardous waste temporary storage produing in papermaking
place inside within the plant shall meet the <storage of hazardous waste pollution control standard>
project
(GB18597-2001) requirements, preventing secondary pollution.
To strengthen environmental risk management, excuting the <report> puting forward about risk
The accident wastewater
control and prevention measures, and to perfect the emergency environmental accidents emergency discharge relys on Haihua
plan with setting 1000 cubic meters wastewater pool for fire collecting, accident wastewater emission existing 10000m3accident pool,
relys on JiangSuHaihua environmental protection engineering Co,.Ltd., existing 10000 cubic meters which is also taken as fire
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whether
or not
project
the requiement of EIA approval
Actual construction situation
correspon
dsing
of accident pool. It is needed to bring this project into the Park risk accident emergency system, with
water collecting pool
feasibly engineering control and management measures to strengthen the hazardous chemicals
monitoring management in the process of applying and transporting to prevent pollution accident.
According to the <Drainage outlet setting and standardized renovating measures in JiangSuProvince> One separate wastewater oulet
relevant requirements with normalizing setting all kinds of drainage oulets and marks. Before the and 1 flesh water outlet. Before
project papermaking wastewater and JiangSuHaixing chemical industrial Co,.Ltd. epichlorohydrin
the trial production, the
wastewater mixed, accroding to the <Interim measures for pollution source automatic monitoring and wastewater flowmeter and consilient
managing in JiangSu province> ([2011]NO.1) requirements, it is required to build and install COD online monitoring device
automatic monitoring equipment and its supporting facilities. Excuting the the environmental and PH online mornitoring
management and monitoring plan put forward by the <report>
device have been installed
Considering the project papermaking wastewater and JiangSuHaixing chemical industrial Co,.Ltd.
epoxy chloropropane production wastewater are mixed for treatment, once the tailwater of
The relative wastewater
JiangSuHaihua environmental protection engineering Co,.Ltd. Wastewater treatment station can not treatment system, Bohui Paper
reach the standard steadily, Bohui Group (Dafeng) Co,.Ltd with its branches JiangSuBohui Paper promised to execute limiting or
consilient
Co,.Ltd., JiangSu Haixing chemical industrial Co,.Ltd. have to synchronously execute limitng or stopping production, etc.
stopping the production, etc. emergency measures in accordance with the promise before to ensure
emergency measures
synchronously.
stable effluent emission after pretreatment can steadily reach the pipe connecting standard
requirements of Petrochemical Industrial Parkwastewater treatment plant
Yancheng and Dafeng environmental protection bureaus are in charge of the environment site
supervision and management during project construction period. The provincial environmental During the construction period,
supervising team will spot check occasionally. This project must execute the whole process of the entrusted and qualified
consilient
environmental supervision, entrust the corresponding qualification units to conduct environmental units carry out the environment
supervision work, which is also taken as a precondition of test run and environmental protection
monitoring work
acceptance.
The mill layout has been adjusted. The Bohui Paper total area is still the same as before, but the 1st The 1st phase has an area of
phase project has been changed from 667833m2 stated in the previous EIA report to 404538m2with
404538m2 land, without
decreasing approx. 394.9 acres. After the adjustment, the constrcution of mill living quarters and water building the living quarters and
苏环便管 purification station have been canceled, both of the product warehouse and middle warehouse are all water purification stations; the consilient
[2014]121 号 changed from 2 room stated in previous EIA report to 1 room with the rest workshops’ area adjusted product warehouse and middle
as well. the adjusted mill is the shape of rectangle, which is divided into three sections according to
warehouse are 1 room
the function: raw materias storage area, product storage area and production area.
separately.
Adjusting the white water treatment process. The papemachine white water recyling process is change Papermaking whitewater
consilient
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whether
or not
project
the requiement of EIA approval
Actual construction situation
correspon
dsing
from “disc filtering+inclined wire filtering+ air floating” stated in previous EIA report to “disc recycling process with “disc
filtering +white water tank”
filter+white water tank”
there’s no longer the sludge in
Cancelling the construction of water purification station within the mill. Because of the sludge is the water purification station;
consilient
remarkably decreased, the solid waste pile quare area has been adjusted from 39900m2to 200m2
the solide waste pile square
2
area is 200m
There’s no process water producing during the course of project prodution. The euipment flushing
wastewater is recycled by the papermaking production; the new added household water is drained into
Without process wastewater
the exsiting wastewater treatment system for treatment, after the pretreatment by Haihua and reaching
consilient
producing
the pipe connection standard, the wastewater is drained by specia pipes into petrochemical park
wastewater treatment plant for centralized treatment.
Practically strenghen the wastegas pulltion control and prevention. The project centralized heat is
the steam relys on Fengyuan
supplied by Fenyuan thermal power; to strenghen the raw materials pile management with taking well
Thermal Power. The cooker
in spaying water to control the dust and covering to prevent the wind, etc measures; the materials
wastegas treatment by “chilled Non-consil
transportaion and metering and feeding will be mechanization and closed; the dust produced druring
water condensating” process, ient and
the course of calcium carbonate crushing and dry grinding will be collected by matched bag-filter
the condensated organics are changed
equipment and drained when reaching the standard; the organic waste gas druring the course of
Coatin
reused, the remaining wastegas
cooking will be absorbed and treated by activated carbon equipment absorbedand discharged when
g
discharge with standard.
prepar 大环管 reaching the standard
ation [2014]010 号
The noise eliminating measures
projec
The choosing of noise source equipment need to be optimized and the layout should be reasonable, have been taken. According to
t
adopting the necessary niose isolating and eliminating measures to ensure the mill border noise can the status monitoring, the
consilient
reach the standard.
exsiting mill border noise is
qualified.
In the actual production, the
The solid waste is treated in accordance with principle of "reduction, recycling, harmless”. The dust
filtering impurities are
collected by the dust-extraction unit will be recycled. The waste packing materials will be recycled by reused.The waste filtering nets
Non-consil
the production suppliers. The filtering impurities, waste filtering net and non-actived carbon., etc. are general waste and handled
ient and
will be handled by entrusted qualified units after collected. The household garbage of centralized by the supplier. Because of the
changed
disposal will be done by entrusted environmental protection department. All kinds of solidwastea with disposal measures changed, the
rational disposal or utilization will realize zero discharge.
non-actived carbon is no longer
produced.
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whether
or not
project
the requiement of EIA approval
Actual construction situation
correspon
dsing
Having established a strict safe
To strengthen the management and to put an end to liquid running, spillling, dripping, leaking, production and environmental
establish a strict system of safe production and environmental management rules and regulations,
management rules and
consilient
implement the responsibility system for environmental protection. To Strengthen the measures used to regulations, implemented the
prevent pollution accident andmake an accident emergency plan to ensure safe environment
responsibility system for
environmental protection
The whole process executes the principle of clean production and circular economy concept, with
adopting the advanced technology and advanced equipment, strengthening production management
consilient
and environmental management, reducing pollutionoutput and discharge, decreasing project material Consilient with the clean
production requirements
consumptions in unit product, energy consumption and pollutant emission index should be at the
leading level in the domestic industry of clean production
Process water after fiber
Desighed in accordance with the principle of “Clean cloud shunting, rain sewage diversion, a single
recycled is mixed with other
water with multi-purpose, processing with the differences” to construct the mill water supply and
wastewater will be drained into
drainage system. Circulated cooling water is drained regularly, the steam condensate water is drainded
Haihua EP for centralized
as flesh water which is forbidden to be drained over the standard. According to the white water
pretreatment, after reaching the
recycling plan of “the new drive the old” and wastewater treatment in the <report>, the project process
pipe connecting standaed, the consilient
water after fiber recycled will mix with workshop flushing wastewater, wastegas treatment water
water is drained into
BCT
discharge, initial rainwater and household wastewater and drained to JiangSu Haihua environment
Petrochemical
Industrial Park
大环管 protection Co,.Ltd for pretreatment, after reaching the pipe connecting standard of Petrochemical
MP
wastewater
treatment
plant for
projec [2016]32 号 Industrial Park wastewater treatment plant, the wastewater will be drained into wastewater plant for
deep
treatment
t
deep treatment then discharged with reaching the standard.
The project needed steam is supplied by the wastesteam during the production and Fengyuan thermal
power together. To further optimize the wastegas treatment plan and to ensure all kinds of process The steam relys on Fengyaun
consilient
wastegas treatment efficiency and height of exhausting funnel is complying with <report>
Thermal Power
requirements. Excuting control measures of inorganized wastegas discharge
The noise eliminating measures
Choosing the low-noise equipmet, adopting the necessary niose isolating, virbaration eliminating have been taken. According to
measures for the high noise equipmet and reasonable layout, the mill border noise executes< the noise the status monitoring, the
consilient
exsiting mill border noise is
discharge standard of industrial enterprise border>（GB12348-2008）level 3
qualified.
Accordingto the disposal principle of “source, reduction, harmless”, exctuing all kinds of solid the solid waste will be totally consilient
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project

3 现有项目概况

whether
or not
the requiement of EIA approval
Actual construction situation
correspon
dsing
collecting, treating and integrated utilization measures. The temporary storage areas executes relative
integrated utilization or
requirements< General industrial solid waste pollution control standards on storage repositories>
entrusted treatment
（GB18599-2001）and its modification report.
Mill ground hardening, having
Excuting the soil and underground water pulltion control and prevention measures, taking well of mill
executed the leakage and
ground hardening, leakage and seepage prevention work, strengthening all of wastewater collecting
consilient
seepage prevention work, and
and treating to prevent the pollution from underground water and soil.
strengthen the management.
the accident wastewater
To strengthen environmental risk management and execute the risk control and prevention measures
emission relys on JiangSu
put forward by "report", and perfect the emergency environmental accidents emergency plan, the
Haihua environmental
accident wastewater emission relys on JiangSu Haihua environmental protection engineering Co,.Ltd.,
protection engineering
the existing 10000 m3 accident pool. Establishing the risk management system corresponding with the
consilient
Co,.Ltd., the existing 10000 m3
Park, adopting the feasible project control and management measures.Strengthening the hazardous
accident pool, which is also
chemical s and radioactive sources monitoring management in the process of use and storage to
taken as fire tail water colleting
prevent pollution accident.
pool
After the project implementation, the range of 100m from the mill border will be set as healthy and there’s no protection objectives
protection area. Currently, there’s no protection objectives within the range, and it is forbidden to plan within the rangeof 100m from consilient
and build houses, schools, hospitals and other sensitive objectives.
the mill border
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3 现有项目概况

3.6The existing project environmental problem
Bohui Paper 1stphase 0.75 million t/a top grade packing paperboard project and matched 214.2 thousand t/a coating
preparation project and 400 thousand t/a BCTMP project are all put into production, all kinds of environmental facilities and
main works engineering are buit and completed at the same time, which are all in good status.
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4 The extending projectengineering analysis
4.1 Project basic information
4.1.1The project name, property, location and total investment
(1)Project name: the 2nd phase annual output 0.75 million tons of top
grade packing paperboard project;
(2)Construction unit: JiangSu Bohui paper Co,.Ltd
(3)The project properties: extending
(4)Project location: Bohui Paper factory, Papermaking Industrial Park,
Dafeng Port Economical Zone, JiangSu Province
(5) Project investment: the total investment is ¥3.23066 billion, of which
¥35.50 million used for environment protection, 1.1% of total investment
(6)Project area: the extending project with 362590m2（about 543.9acres）,
of which 53660m2used for greens, construction in the existing mill.
(7) Worker amount: project new adding personnel quota 307 men
(8) Working time: 340 days each year, three shifts, each shift with 8h,
8160h/a
4.1.2Construction content and project composition
（1）Construction content
The extending project intends to build one line of top grade packing paper
board with the capacity of 0.75 million t/a, the construction content includes
one room of BCTMP workshop (including chip preparation workshop and
pulpmaking workshop), a room of wet papermaking united workshop(including
pulpmaking

worshop

and

papermaking

workshop)

with

matched

pollutioncontrol and prevention facilities and public ancillary engineering. After
the project finished, the whole factory will reach a sacle of 1.5 million tons per
year.
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BCTMP workshop production line of which has the capacity of 600t/a(200
thousand t/a), There are four proudution lines in the wet papermaking united
workshop, which are used for treat NBKP, LBKP, BCTMP and dried broker.
（2）Product plan
The top grade packing paperboard includes the coated ivory board, coated
white board, etc. All of them are widely used top grade packing materials in
packing industry, the “top grade packing paperboard” in the extending project
filing file is particularly coated ivory board. That is to say the project product is
coated ivory board without including white paper board.
The extending project main work and product plan is shown in Table
4.1.2-1, the final product coated ivory board technical index executes the
standard of high-class, two-side lightin GB/T 10335.3-2004, the detailed is
shown in Table 4.1.2-2, after the project finished, the factory main work and
product plan is shown in Table 4.1.2-3, the product chain situation is shown in
Fig. 4.1.2
Tab. 4.1.3-1
Project
category

Project name

Theextending project main work and product plan
Product Design
name capacity

Type

Annual
working
hours Notes
(h）

Basic weight：170~250g/m2；
Paper roll: W: 787, 889mm or
4 production
depending ont themarket need
lines of
Top
Paper sheet:787×1092mm,
0.75
pulpmaking
grade
889×1194mm, 889×1294mm or
8160
million
（market pulp packing
depending ont themarket need
t/a
Top grade
and dry
paperboar
The quality reference executes the
packing
standard of<Coated paper and
Extending
broker）
paperboard
paperboard coated paperboard>
project
(GB/T 10335.3-2004）
0.2 Pulping yield：88%；
million BCTMP freeness: 300~370mL
One CTMP
BCTMP t/a (air
8160
production line
CSF；
dried
pulp) BCTMP whiteness: 80% ISO。

Table 4.1.2-2

For
sale

Self
-use

The exetending project coated paperboard technical index summary
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Rules and regulations
First-grade
Qualified
High-class product
Unit
product
product
Double Single Single Single Single Single Single
finish finishⅠ finishⅡ finishⅠ finishⅡ finishⅠ finishⅡ
2
g/m
170 180 190 200 210 220 230 250

Technical index

1

Basic weight

2 Basic weight deviation
≤ %
Cross Basic weight deviation
3
%
≤
4
caliper deviation
≤
um
2

5

yield≤

6

brightness≥

7

gloss

8

＜250g/m
≥250g/m2
Top

%

Back
≥

Printing gloss

9

g/cm3

≥

Printing side roughness≤

±3.0

±5.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

±15

±20

±25

1.10

0.79

0.80

0.82

0.84

0.84

0.86

1.00

0.75

0.78

0.80

0.82

0.82

0.84

88.0

88.0

88.0

85.0

85.0

82.0

82.0

88.0

75.0

80.0

75.0

80.0

70.0

75.0

%

60

50

45

—

%

90

88

85

80

μm

2.00

1.70

2.00

3.00

10

Oil absorbency
%
Printing surface
11
m/s
strengthamiddle viscosity ink≥
Waterabsorb
Top
g/m2
12 ency
Back
g/m2
（cobb,60s）≤
0.2~1.0mm2
13 Dirt count≤

Delivery
waterb

14

1.4
40

2

230~330g/m

60

100

100

100

12

20

32

Not allowed

Not allowed

2

Not allowed

Not allowed

Not allowed

6.0±1.0

%

7.0±1.0

2

8.0±1.0

＞330 g/m
2

0.70

1.30

1.20

1.10

1.00

0.90

0.80

2

0.80

1.50

1.40

1.30

1.20

1.00

0.90

2

0.90

2.00

1.80

1.70

1.50

1.40

12.0

1.40

2.30

2.00

1.90

1.70

1.50

1.30

180g/m
190g/m
Cross
stiffnessa≥

50

40

16
Not
＞1.0~1.5mm2 个/m3
allowed
Not
＞1.5 mm2
allowed
170~230g/m2

170g/m

15

15~28

2

200g/m

2

210g/m

mN·m

1.60

2.80

2.40

2.40

2.10

1.90

1.70

2

1.80

3.20

2.80

2.70

2.40

2.20

1.90

2

2.00

3.70

3.30

3.10

2.80

2.50

2.20

220g/m
230g/m

2

250g/m
2.60
4.60
4.20
3.90
3.50
3.10
2.80
注： Used for convex priting product, it is allowable to ignore the printed surface strength, the stiffness
index can be decreased by 5%;
b
Consideringthe regional differences, the moisture can be properly adjusted according to the actual
situation.
Deriving from<Coated paper and paperboardCoated ivory board>（GB/T 10335.3-2004）
a

Tab. 4.1.2-3

After extending, the factory project main work and product plan
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Design capacity (t/a）
Annual
Product name Be-extendi Af-extendin
working
Note
Increment hours
ng
g
Top grade
Papermaking
packing
Final
production line
+0.75
paperbord
0.75
million
1.5
million
product,adding
8160h
(including pulping
million
(coating ivory
one line this time
line）
board）
Bo
Self-made,
hui BCTMP production
BCTMP
0.4 million 0.6 million +0.2 million 8160h adding one line
Pa
line
this time
er
Self-made,
Plug making
relying the
Plug making
163.2
326.4
+163.2
8160h
production line
existing
Coating production
214.2thousa 214.2thousa
Self-made,
Coating
0
8160h
line
nd
nd
purchase this time
Project name

other fillings、sizing,etc.
pulp
1st phase pulpmaking
pulp pulp
workshop（market pulp）
broker pulp
raw
1st phase coating
coating
materials
preparation workshop

sawdust1st

phase CTMP
workshop(self-made pulp)

the built-up plugmaking
worshop

1st phase
papermaking
workshop

top grade
packing
product
paperboard
（for sale）

CTMP
plugs(for packing）

1st phase built-up project

other fillings、sizing,etc.

2nd phase pulpmaking
workshop（market pulp）

sawdust
2nd

CTMP workshop
(self-made pulp)

pulp
back pulp
pulp top pulp
broker pulp
pulp
raw
materials

2nd phase
papermaking
workshop

top grade
packing
product
paperboard
（for sale）

CTMP

2nd extending project

Fig. 4.1.2 After extending, Bohui Paper whole factory product chain schematic diagram
Unit：t/a

（3）The reliant relationship with the existing project
The extending project and the 1st phase annual output 0.75 tons top grade
packing paperboard project are relatively independent production units, the
reliant relationship is weaker. thereliant relationship analysis is shown as
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following:
（1）Main Engineering: The extending project will newly build new wet
papermaking united workshop, but part of workshops like roll handling
workshop, sheet paper handling workshop, sheet paper warehouse and pulp
plates warehouse utilize the 1st phase buit-up workshops with only increasing
the main equipment. The rest production facilities such as CTMP workshop
(including chip preparation workshop) are all new-built.
（2）Publicauxiliary engineering:the extending project public auxiliary
engineering has little reliant relationship with the exsiting ones, of which the
water supply, powersupply and steam supply, etc. have the reliant relationships
with the existing project, all of them relying on Fengyuan thermal Power. The
rest public and auxiliary engineering belongs to the new-built equipment,
including the production needed air compessing station, natural gas pipe
network and middle tanks for chemicals, etc.The new added tanks situation is
shown in chapter 4.5.6
（ 3 ） Environmental protection engineering:the extending project
environmental protection work has a little reliant relationship with the existing
factory wastewater treatment equipment, only the general solide waste relys on
the existing storage place, plugmaking production line wastegas control and
prevention relys on the existing equipment, the fresh water drainage oulet relys
on the exisiting equipment; the rest environmental protection works belong to
the new-built equipment, including rainwater/wastewater pipe network,
wastewater drainage oulets, whitewater treatment equipment are all new-built.
After the finish of extending project, the factory public andauxiliary
engineerings situation are shown in Table 4.1.2-4.
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Table 4.1.2-4
Project category

Water
supply
engineering

Pulic
engineerin

After the extending project finished, the whole factory public ancillary engineerings summary

Contruction name

Max. desighed
capacity

Untilization situation
Existing proiect

Industrial water supply
system

Getting
water5000m3/h

Getting water：
2949.3m3/h
Purifying water：
2802.06m3/h

Domestic water

—

55.3t/d

1st phase
Water
drainage

Heat supply system

Papermaking park
wastewater
treatment
equipment：36
thousand t/d
1680t/h

Extending project
Getting water：
6313305.3t/a
；
（773.7m3/h）
purifying water：
5997933.4t/a
（735.04m3/h）
10438m3/a (30.7t/d）

Papermaking
waste water
treatmetn
equipment：1.5 万
t/d
Papermaking
oxidation ditch
wastewater：
system
14990.9t/d
（papermaking
oxidation ditch
Wastewater
and Haixing
treatment
system：28388.78t/d
epoxy
and
chloropropane
drainage
mixed wastewater
system
treatment ）
：
29thousandt/d

2nd
phase

Heat
supply

4 扩建项目工程分析

—

Spare

Notes

Getting water：
3723.0m3/h
Purifying water：
3537.10m3/h

1277.0m3/h
（getting
water）

Fengyuan Thermal
Power water supply
station with water
getting from
Wanggang River

86.0t/d

—

Regional tap water
pipe network

All mill projects

Papermaking wastewater collecting,
Papermaking
wastewater：
water drainage
wastewater：
9.1t/d
network constructing,
14990.9t/d
oxidation draining into Haihua
oxidation ditch
1st phase for
ditch
centralized
system：28388.78t/d system：
pretreatment
611.22t/d

wastewater collecting,
Disposal
water drainage
5465038t/a
5465038t/a
capacity： network constructing,
—
Haihua 3rd phase
(16073.64t/d）
(16073.64t/d）
19.9
thousand t/d wastewater treatment
project
1599.04t/h (including
81.90t/h
1660.34t/h (including
Park centralized heat
Haili and Haixing
(self-made26.09t/h of Haili and Haixing
supply
19.66t/h
chemical industries）
which）
chemical industries）
(FengyuanThermal ）
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Project category
Power
supply
Air supply

Storage and
transportation
engineering

4 扩建项目工程分析

Untilization situation

Contruction name

Max. desighed
capacity

Existing proiect

Extending project

All mill projects

Power supply system

—

471million kW·h

387millkionkW·h

350m3/min

310m3/min

300m3/min

—

Air
comprssion
station
2nd phase
Sheeter
handling
workshop
Roll
handling
workshop
Sheeter
warehouse
Product
warehouse
storage
Pulp plate
warehouse
Middle
warehouse
Wood chip
pile
Material
warehouse
Chipdustpile
1st phase

Area 50118m2
2

Area 9000m

Spare

Notes

858 million kW·h

—

Regional powerrnet

—

310m3/min

40m³/min

260.0m3/min
utilizing the existing
workshop, adding new
equipment
utilizing the exiiting
workshop, adding new
equipment

260.0m3/min

40m³/min

Area 50118m2

—
total1.50million t/a

2

Area 9000m

Area 11340m2（3
roomes）
Area 14140m2（1
Relying on the exiiting
room）
Area 7268m2（2
Relying on the exiiting
rooms）
Area 3584m2（1
—
room）

Area 11340m2（3 rooms）

Relying on the exiiting

Area 14140m2（1 room）
Area 7268m2（2 rooms）
Area 3584m2（1 room）
Area 2×21000m2

Relying on the exiiting

Area 720m2（1 room）

Existing air
compresser
Newly built this time

Area 2×21000m2

Relying on the exiiting Area 720m2（1 room）

—
—
—

total1.50million t/a

—

—

—

—

—

Newly built this time

—

Newly built this time

2
—
Newly built this time
Area 187.5m2（1 piece）
Area 187.5m2（1piece） Area 2×187.5m
2 multi-functional
320 thousand
Purchased pulp berths with each has
320 thousand t/a
—
—
Purchased
t/a
the capacity of 5
plate
pulp plate
thousand tons
transportaion
2 universal berths
—
420 thousand t/a
with each has the
Relying on Dafeng
1700 thousand t/a
—
Raw
capacity of 50
Port 3rd wharf
850 thousand t/a
430 thousand t/a
materials
thousand tons
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Project category

Contruction name

4 扩建项目工程分析

Max. desighed
capacity

Untilization situation
Existing proiect

Extending project

All mill projects

Spare

Notes

—

New built this time

—

Relying on the Haihua
EP
1st
phase

—

safe storage and
disposal

—

Factory border
qualified

wood chips
White water treatment

accident pool

White water
recyling

3

10000m

papermaking：disc papermaking：disc papermaking：disc
filter+white water
filter+white water
filter+white water
tank；pulp making： tank；pulp making：disc tank；pulp making：
disc filter
filter
disc filter
3

10000m

Relying on the exiiting

Noise treatment

200m2

10000m

New built waste
New built waste
temporary workshop, temporary workshop,
incinerator, Silo and incinerator, Silo and
general solid pile
general solid pile
square relys on the
square relys on the
existing
existing

EP engineering
Solidwaste treatment

3

200m2

All kinds of noise
All kinds of noise
All kinds of noise
All kinds of noise
isolating and
isolating and
isolating and
isolating and
eliminating
eliminating measures eliminating measures eliminating measures
measures
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4.1.3 Factory overall layout
The extending project is located in the Dafeng Port Economical Zone
Papermaking Industrial Park with the total area approx.362590m2, which is
built within the existing factory without new land acquisition.
According to the overall layout, the extending project land can be divided
into three sections by function: main production zone, auxiliary production zone
and sludge treating zone.
Main production zone: including the wet-papermaking united workshop
(including pulpmaking and papermaking workshops), roll handling workshop,
sheet paper handling workshop, paper roll warehouse and sheet paper
warehouse, the whole of project will be located in the north of 1st phase top
grade packing paperboard production line, of which the product roll handling
workshop, sheet paper handling workshop and sheet paper warehouse will
utilize the 1st phase existing workshops with adding new equipments only. Both
north of production workshop and product roll warehouse are reserved land.
With the process of straight line from east to west and workshops facing south,
the whole process is smooth and reasonable with the traffic organized well.
The auxiliary production zone: including BCTMP (including chips
preparation and pulping workshop), chips raw material workshop, pulp plate
warehouse. The whole BCTMP production line is set the south of intended
wet-papermaking united workshop-easte of pulping workshop, which is located
in the north of 1st phase BCTMP workshop and convenient to transport the raw
material chips and finished pulp. The chips raw material pile relies the 1st phase
existing chips pile. The pulp plate warehouse relies the 1st phase built finished
warehouse.
Summarily, the extending project layout is reasonable and feasible. With
the process centralized setting, it is good for saving the energy and pipes,
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minimizing the consumption, saving the land and managing conveniently.
The extending project layout is shown in Fig. 4.1.3-1, the whole Bohui
Paper mill layout is shown in Fig. 4.1.3-2
4.1.4Conditions around the factory border
Bohui Paper is located in the Dafeng Port Economical Zone Papermaking
Industrial Park, to the east is the Seawall Road No.1, to the west is
Circle-Port-East Road, to the south is Sea-Route, covering the total area of 6018
acres, 1st phase of which covers 816.8 acres while this extending project covers
543.9 acres, the main work is located in the north of 1st phase project land plate.
Overall, for the Bohui Paper mill, to the northwest is JiangSu Haihua
environmental protection co,.ltd wastewater pretreatment project (1st phase+2nd
phase), to the southwest is JiangSu Fengyuan Thermal Power Co,.Ltd and
Yancheng Lianxin Steel Co,.Ltd, to the east is JiangSu Yellow-Sea Port affaires
Co,.Ltd (cleaning land right now), to the north is cleaning land. There’s no
residence and other sensitive objectives within the range of 500m around the
project.
The conditons around the mill is shown in draw 4.1.4
4.2 Project engineeringanalysis
4.2.1The process and waste produced link
The extending project pulp and paper engineering includes the BCTMP
production line (self-made pulp) and wet papermaking united production
line(including pulp (market pulp), papermaking production line), the details are
stated as follow:
4.2.1.1BCTMP production line
The extending project intends to newly build one line of BCTMP line with
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the capacity of 600t/d (200 thousand t/a), the production line sourced from 50%
poplar chip and 50% eucalyptus chip, adopting the chemical-mechanical
method to produce the pulp meeting the requirements, the process of which
includes chip preparation and pulpmaking two sections. By untilizing the
chipdust produced from chip preparation section to make the round plugs for
the 2nd phase paperboard packing, the process relys on the existing plugmaking
production line. The overall process is consistent with the 1st phase existing
engineering, the details are shown in draw 4.2.1-1
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wood chips

wastegas
sawdust

conveyor

过大木片

再碎机

chips screen

plugs

plugmaking

sawdust

to paperboard
packing
workshop

qualified chips
sawdust

belt conveyor

sawdust piling squre(with
covering cloth) for sale termly

wood chips bin
废水

Sand Cleaning Pump

Scrap Separator
chips mixing vessel

Wash Water Tank

wastewater
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Bow Screen

wastewater

chips pump
清水

dewater screw

steam

pre-heated bin
screw conveyor
wastewater

shredder
chemicals

Impregnator

steam

Retention Bin
wastewater
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HC refiner

secondary steam

cyclone
seprator
fresh water
chemicals

steam

Scrubber

cooled Screw
Conveyor

fresh water

pulp

HC bleached
tank
screw press

filtering liquid

Latency Chest

Filtrate Tank

Liqour Filter

pulp

LC refiner
1st pressure
screen

2nd pressure
screen
Unrefined
Reject tank

pulp

disc thicker

Reject Refiner
MC pulp
refined
Reject tank
pulp

reject screen

pulp tank
pulp

pulp pump
pulp

cleaner unit
to papermaking
workshop
wastewater

Fig. 4.2.1-1

CTMP workshop process flow and pollution produced link
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4.2.1.1.1Wood chips pile and chips preparation workshop
This section mainly provides qualified chip for 200 thousand t/a CTMP
production line, including chip screening,unqualified chip re-chipping,
feedingqualified chip to CTMP workshop by screw feeder, etc.
① The purchased market chips (moisture50%,including poplar and
eucalyptus) are transported by truck from 3rd universal wharf to outside chips
storage,stacked by belt conveyor then sent to chip screen in chip screening
workshop by screw feeder.
The following description of “chips” is mixture of poplar chips and
eucalyptus chips
②chip screen uses screen plate to separate chips with the capacity of
500m3/h; Qualified chips are transported to CTMP workshop chip bin by belt
conveyor, while oversized chips (unqualified chips) are cut into chips by
recrusher then back to chip screen for screening again, chip dust(loss rate 4%) is
transported by belt conveyor to chip dust storage for temporary storage.
Due to chips moisture50% and closed structure of chip screen, chips
preparation workshop have no inorganized dust emission. The main pollutant
associated with this stage is the screened chip dust, etc. Chip dust is also a
mixture of poplar and eucalyptus, small part of which is supplied to 1st phase
built-up plugmnaking workshop to make round plugs used for packing
paperboard while most of rest is temporarily storage inthe outside chip dust
storage (newly-built), south of the workshop. The dust is covered by tarpaulin
and used for sale periodically。
The chips preparation workshop process flow and pollution produced link
is show in Fig. 4.2.1-2
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chips
conveyor
chipdust

rechipper

oversized
chips

chip screen

plugmaking
stage

chip dust

qualified chips
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Fig. 4.2.1-2

The chips preparation workshop process flow and pollution produced link

4.2.1.1.2BCTMP workshop
This stage producesBCTMP with qualified chips sourced from chips
preparation workshop, which includes chip washing+soaking system, refining
and screening system, pulp reject handling system, pulp thickening and storage
system and chemicals preparation system, etc.
（1）Chips washing+presoaking system
 Washing system
Chips washing system includes chipsscrap separator, chips pump，screw
drainer and one set of wastewater handling system used for separating solid
impurities and purifying chips washing water.
①Qualified chips from chips preparation stage are transported into chip
bin, going through the bin bottom shaking discharger, then continuouslymoved
to chip washer by screw feeder, by adding some washing water, the mixture of
chips and water is stirred by using centrifugal force produced when washer
drum rotating, the mixed sands and metal, etc. heavy impurities of which are
fallen down to the bottomby gravity and transported to wastewater collecting
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tankregularly. The washed and qualified chips mixed with water are overflowed
into chipsump.
②The mixture of chip sump is pumped intoscrew drainerby chip pump for
dewatering, the separated water (including solid content) from whichis drained
into chip washing water recycling system. With reaching a certain of dryness
(35%), the chips are transported to presoaking system by overflow screw.
Chips washing water recycling system includes bow screen, washing water
tank, washing water pump, etc. The deprived water is purified by bow screen,
with clarified water drained into washing water tank then pumped to chip
washing water recycling system. The screened impurities and washing water are
all transported into wastewater collecting tank.
 Pre-soaking system
Pre-soaking system includes chip bin, extruder, impregnator and reaction
binto make the chemicals permeating into the chips as well as the fibers.
①The chips from washing system firstly enter intochip bin, heated by
steam to reach the temperature of 85-90℃.The purpose of pre-heating is to
displace the air and water from chips as well as to soften them, which is good
for reducing shatters from the latter course of squeezing and soaking and
making the even soakage. The steam after finishing the heating is discharged
from the top exhaust pipe of chip bin.
②Chips are conveyed from the bin bottom to extruder through screw
conveyor, which are squeezed (compression ratio 4:1) here to let the air out of
chips as well as to take the resin and water out without hurt the fiber. Due to
fully squeezing, the cytodermS1 and S2 of chip structure are taken apart with
most of intine exposingoutside, which make the fiber fully splitting and
brooming to improve the chemical soakage effect. The chips after squeezed are
drained into the impregnator.
③The chemical preparation system is used for chemicals allocation, which
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pumps the chemicals from terminal outlet of squeezer to impregnator, with
exploding, the chips can be quickly soaked by the chemical liquid. At this stage,
it is important to ensure the chemical liquid soak the chips with high efficiency
so that the refining and bleaching is better.
The chips keep a certain of liquid level within the impregnatorand stay a
little while (2-5min) to make the chips fully absorb the liquid. With further
softened, the chips are transported to reaction binby the screw conveyor.
The chemicals used for soaking is main liquid caustic soda (NaOH).The
purpose of adding NaOH is to soften the fiber (mainly soften the non-uniform
part of hemicelluloseand cellulose) to improve the strength property and
minimize the content of leftover then to reduce the energy consumption.
④Connecting low pressure steam to the reaction binbottom to keep the
reaction temperature of 70~75℃ and stay approx.25min so that make the
soaked fiber lump and chemical liquid sufficiently reacting and softening to
deprive part of lignin and resin, etc extract，the materials after reactingare
transported from bin bottom to the screw feeder, hereon, the fiber lump enter
into refining and screening system, while resin and other extractare drained into
wastewater collecting tank. The steam after finishing the heating is discharged
from the top exhaust pipe of chip bin.
（2）Refining and screening system
Refining and screening system includes HC refiner, cyclone separator,
cooling screw conveyer, HC bleaching tank, screw presser, latency chest, LC
refiner, 1ststage screen and one set ofpress filtrate handling system.
①HC refiner is pressure refiner, the fiber lump is transported from plug
screw feeder to the screw feeder of the refiner, by centrifugal force, the pulp
was speeded up to the refining zone synchronously, relying on the disc refining
to make accept pulp with consistency of 20-30%. During the course of refining
there will generating steam, the refined pulp is blowed into cyclone separator by
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blowing pipe.
②Inside of cyclone separator, the pulpis separated from the steam by
centrifugal force and gravity. Going through the screw, the pulp is discharged to
the separator bottom. The steam is discharged from the top of separator as well
as entering into the heat recovery system.
The steam from separator contains fiber fines, which is only used inside of
pulp line process (chip bin and reaction bin heating), the clean of which can be
done by scrubber. The waste steam is deprived of the fiber by water curtain
while the clean steam (secondary steam) is discharged from the top of scrubber
and the water mixed with the fiber is collected and pumped to latency chest for
pulp dilution.
③Due to the short time the pulp staying in the refiner, however the pulp
need to stay in high consistency for a certain of time to finish the bleaching, in
order to prevent H 2 O 2 from being decomposed at high temperature and having
bad effects on bleaching efficiency, the pulp separated by the cyclone need to go
through cooling screw conveyor with adding some certain of fresh water to
adjust the temperature, so that the pulp temperature can be cooled under 85℃
and gets the consistency of approx.30% then to the HC bleaching tank.
④The fresh chemicals are added to HC bleaching tank by mixing screw,
reacting with the cooled pulp for 150min to reach the best bleaching result
(chemicals efficiency and whiteness). At the bottom of HC tank, the pulp is
diluted from the white water to the water with consistency of 10%, after that,
the pulp is pumped by the HC pump to the screw squeezer for squeezing and
dewatering.
The chemicals used for bleaching are mainly H 2 O 2 , stabilizer of peroxide
（Na 2 SiO 3 ）, chelating agent DTPA and little NaOH.
⑤ The screw presser is used to extract the organics resolved during the
bleaching from the slurry, as well as squeezing chemicals residues from the
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slurry to prevent the 2nd stage refiner from dark reaction. The squeezed slurry
with the concentration of 30% is transported to latency chest, while the pressed
filtering liquid is handled by drum thickener with the HC pulp is transported to
latency chest, the clean filtering liquid to the wastewater collecting tank.
⑥ The slurry stays30min in latency tank, with the stirring of the agitator,
the curved fibers will well stretch and improve the strength and elasticity. Going
out of latency chest, the slurry is diluted to the concentration of 4% by the white
water then pumped into the LC refiner.
⑦The LC refiner mainly used for refining the slurry from latency chest to
decrease freeness. After going through LC refiner, the slurry is pumped to
middle chest (1st stage screen tank), with the white water dilution, which is then
pumped into 1st screen, the screened accepts are sent to thickening storage
system while the reject are sent into reject handling system.⑶ Reject handling
system
The reject discharged by1st stage screen is pumped to 2nd stage screen.The
accepts of 2nd stage screen is also transported to thickening stage, while the
reject of which is transported to non-refining reject tank then to the reject refiner.
After that, the reject is sent to after-refining tank then pumped to reject screen.
The accepts is transported to thickening stage while part of reject returns to
non-refining tank and the rest is sent to the cleaner unit with tandem three
sections. The accepts from 1st section cleaner turns back to non-refining tank
while the third reject water is sent to wastewater collection tank.
（4）Thickening and storage system
After the screening and purifying (reject handling system), the acceptsis
pumped to disc thickener. The pulp with the concentration of 1% enters into
thescreen and goes out of it with high concentration (about 38%), then the pulp
is diluted by the white water from papermaking workshop to the concentration
of approx.10%, aftergoing through the MC pump and re-diluting, the pulp is
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pumped to finished pulp tower. The storage pulp (10%) is diluted by
papermaking white water to the needed concentration (4%) then pumped to
papermaking workshop.
The clean white water and cloudy white water separately enter into clean
white water tank and cloudy water tank for being pumping to the production
workshop water using points so that taking full use of the white water an
decreasing the amount of freshwater.
（5）chemicals preparation system
In the chemicals preparation system, the chemicals used in impregnating
and bleaching stage are mixed together. The entered NaOH, H 2 O 2 , Na 2 SiO3 and
DTPA are all storage in the tank, when using, all kinds of chemicals are pumped
by metering pump to the mixture tank, with the stirring of agitator to be mixed
uniformly, then again pumped by metering pump to the impregnating and
bleaching system of BCTMP production line. The adding amount of chemicals
can be calculated by production provided by the DCS system.
BCTMP workshop main technical data and resource consumption is shown fig.
4.2.1-1
Table 4.2.1-1

BCTMP workshop main technical data and resource consumption

Item
Name
No.
1
Annual working days
2
Daily working hours
3
BCTMP production
4
Pup making yield
5
BCTMP freeness
6
BCTMP whiteness
7
fresh steam/t pulp
8
consumption index/t pulp
Qualified chips
⑴
liquid caustic soda *
⑵
hydrogen peroxide *
⑶
sodium silicate *
⑷
DTPA*
⑸
Fresh water
⑹

Unit

quantity

Notes

d
h
t/a
%
mL CSF
% ISO
t

340
24
200000
88
300~370
80
0.84

—
—
mositure10%
—
—
—
0.25MPa

t
kg
kg
kg
kg
m3

2.047/1.023
154.0/49.28
212.0/58.3
20.0/5.0
30.0/3.0
0.61

Moisture 50%/air-dried
32% NaOH/100% NaOH
27.5% H 2 O 2 /100% H 2 O 2
25%Na 2 SiO 3 /100%Na 2 SiO 3
10% DTPA/100% DTPA
recycled papermaking whitewater 30.38m3

Note：* Before “/”, the actual amount into the BCTMP production system, after “/”, converted amount of
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pure material.

BCTMP workshop process flow and pollution produced link is shown in
Fig. 4.2.1-3
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Fig. 4.2.1-3

BCTMP workshop process flow and pollution produced link
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4.2.1.1.3 Wood dust plugmaking worskshop
Plugmaking workshop is built for matching BCTMP production line,
which takes the dust from chips preparation stage as raw material. The dust is
mixed with the glue and stirred to make wood plugs, then the plugs are supplied
to the papermaking engineering. The extending project directly relies on the
1st built-up plugmaking workshop, the plugs are supplied to 2nd
papermaking engineering for packing.
① Most of wood dust (moisture 50%) from chips preparation is
temporarily stored in dust pile (newly built this time) and covered with tarpaulin
and for sale regularly. Small part of dust is directly sent to the dryer for jacket
steam indirectly heating to the moisture of approx.12%, then wood dust is
discharged from outlet by rotary valve to the warehouse in packing bags. The
waste gas (steam) (G1) during the drying is discharged at the upside of
heated-stirring layer while steam wastewater finishing the drying is discharged
as fresh water directly.
In order to prevent the dust from gathering in the waste gas (steam) pipe,
the air produced during the dust drying is handled by the cyclone separator so
that the steam and solid can be separated and wood dust can be departed from
the mixture. The dedusting waste steam is discharged at the wind outlet at the
top of separator
.②Thedried wood dust is stored in bags in the warehouse temporarily.
Entering into the agitator by conveyor,adding thebarreled glue into the agitator
by liquid level difference, the dust is mixed uniformly with the glue at the help
of stirring and fed to the forming stage (plug making workshop) by screw
conveyor. The wood dust is transported closely, butthe dust (G2) will be raised
at the inlet during the course of feeding. Additionally, there’s a feeding inlet at
the top of agitator, where the waste gas (G3) will be discharged during the
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stirring.
The forming is finished within the plug making workshop. The mixed
material is fed through the bottom hole into the forming machine, with the
pressing, which is pressed into the needed round plug and sent to the 2nd
paperboard packing workshop regularly.
Process of plug making workshop and the pollution produced link is shown
in Fig. 4.2.1-4
moisture
wood dust
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wastegas

wastegas

steam

cyclone separator

dryer

solid particles

condensate water
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wooddust
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temporary storage in warehouse
dust
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stirring
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agitator
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to paperboard
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Fig. 4.2.1-4

Process of plug making workshop and the pollution produced link

4.2.1.3Wet-papermaking line
The new builded paper making line includes stock preparation and paper
making. Stock preparation mainly handle bale bought from abroad and broker.
Process refer to 4.2.1-2. Process of paper making refer to fig.4.2.1-3
Table 4.2.1-2 Data of paper making
Raw material

Handling method

NBKP

quantity（t/d）
200

NBKP bale

dissolving, refining, dilution

LBKP

600

LBKP bale

dissolving, refining, dilution

BCTMP

300

BCTMP bale

dissolving, refining, dilution

broker*

10600

broke

dissolving, refining, dilution

Note: The broker pulp is produced by the papermaking system mixed broker, which belong to internal
circulating process.

Table 4.2.1-3Technical data of paper making
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num.
1

product

High degree package board

2

Stock preparation

fan pump, low consistency cleaner , pump , screen

3

Wire section

Three wire

4

Press section

Three shoe press

5

Dry section

6

sizing

Ф1800mm dryer，heat circulation
speedsizer

7

coating

4 sets coater

8

calender

hot hard roll calender

9

Surface handling

Single soft calender

10

sirus

Horizontal cylinder drum sirus

11

winder

winder with equipment of tension and tightness controlling

12

After handling

cylinder board handling line and sheet board handling line

(1) Pulping workshop
Stock preparation include four lines, such as NBKP line, LBKP line,
BCTMP line and broker line. NBKP, LBKP and BCTMP are similar and
different in scale.
NBKP, LBKP and BCTMP line: metal silk is removed from bales which
are stored in bale storage. Bales are conveyed into fibresolve through chain slat
conveyor. Stock dissolved is diluted with white water from wire section, then
pumped to refiner. Stock from refiner is ready to mix with other kind of stock.
Broke system: dry broke from broke tank is thickened in thickener.
Finished stock is diluted and conveyed to refiner to be ready for mixing.
Main process data of stock preparation section refer to fig.4.2.1-4
Table 4.2.1-4Main process data of stock preparation section
No.
1

desination
Day per year

unit
day

340

appendix
—

2

Hour per day

hour

24

—

3

Dissolving consistency

%

5

—

4

Refining consistency

%

4~4.5

—

5

Final stock consistency

%

3.5~4.0

—

⑵Papermaking workshop
NBKP, LBKP,BCTMP and broke, self-made BCTMP from BCTMP
segment are mixed proportionally to top layer,back layer and middle layer.
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Stock of mixing tank is pumped to chest tank.
Stock of top and back layer go respectively through four stage cleaner,
then get in two stage screen by fan pump. Stock of middle layer go through five
stage cleaner , then get in three stage screen by fan pump . All the stock passed
the screen enter respectively headbox.
Once the stock reach to wire section, it will pass through press, pre-dry,
speedsizer, after dry, calendar, coater, soft calender, sirus. Finally, the board
cylinder enter after handling workshop.
The product of this paper machine just includes 100% cylinder and 50%
sheet board according to present market requirement. So board from mother roll
and further winder will be sent to two different line: the first one is cyliner
board line, another one is sheet board line.
Main process data of papermaking refers to 4.2.1-5
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Tab. 4.2.1-5 Main process data of papermaking
No.

Desination

index

appendix

1

Day per year

340

—

2

product

Coated white cardboard

—

3

quantity

750000t/a

4

ration

170~250g/m2
Top layer：NBKP 25%+LBKP 75%

—
Calculation ration
210g/m2
—

Back layer：NBKP 25%+LBKP 75%

—

Middle layer：BCTMP+broke+BCT

—

5

Stock proportion

6

Chest tank consistency

3.5~4.0%

—

7

Head box consistency

Top layer,,back layer：0.35%，middle layer ：
0.8%

—

8

Machine design speed

1000m/min

—

9

Max.speed

900m/min

—

10

Product width

8100mm

—

11

Dryness after wire section

20~25%

—

12

Dryness after press section

45~48%

—

13

Dryness before speedsizer

93%

—

14

Dryness of product

93%

—

15

Manufacture efficiency

97%

—

16

Product efficiency

96%

—

Note: The broker pulp is produced by the papermaking system mixed broker, which belong to internal
circulating process.

The extending project wet-papermaking united production process flow
and pollution produced link is shown in the pulp and water balance figure (Fig.
4.2.3-2).
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4.2. Property of raw and auxiliary material, energy consumption and
physicochemical property
4.2.2.1 Condition of raw material and energy consumption
The extending project raw and auxiliary materiall of papermaking mainly
are NaOH, H 2 O 2 , Na 2 SiO 3 , etc. the detailed raw and auxiliary material and
energy consumption situation is shown in table 4.2.2-1.
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Tab. 4.2.2-1
Category

The extending projectraw and auxiliary material and energy consumption

Name
Chips
1

BCTMP
line

inraw and
auxiliary
material

Plugmaking
line

Qualified chips

2 Sodium dioxide

importandcomponent type
and index
Moisture 50%

Unit
Annual
consumption consumption
(kg/tproduct）
(t/a）
2132.2
426440

Moisture 50%

2046.9

409380

32%

154.0

30800

212.0

42400

3

H2O2

27.5%

4

Na2SiO3

Solid (25%）

5

DTPA

10%

30.0

1

Chip fine

Moisture 50%

Source

Transportation

shipping to the
Dafeng Port 3rd
80%imported，
phase universal
20%domestic
wharf then to the
mill by truck
Haixing
Tank truck

Notes

including poplar
and eucalyptus
—

Haili

Tank truck

—

Domestic

Truck

—

6000

Domestic

Tank truck

—

8160

Self-made

Handcart
conveyor

—
For chips
preparation
production

formaldehyde:urea:ammonium
hydroxide =14:8:1

—

780

Domestic

Truck

Moisture10%

83.0

62220

Imported

5.0 (20.0） 1000 (4000）

1

Urea
formaldehyde
adhesive
NBKP

2

LBKP

Moisture10%

249.3

187000

Imported

3

BCTMP

Moisture10%

222.6

166940

Imported

4

BCTMP

Solid content 4%

6120.0

4590000

Self -made

Coating

Moisture37%

215.2

161432

Domestic

7

filling

Solid (5.8%）

15.9 (274.0）

205500

Domestic

8

resin

Solid (5.8%）

2.7 (46.5）

34885

Domestic

Truck

—

9

alums
Surface sizing
agent

Solid (5.8%）

4.5 (77.5）

58135

Domestic

Truck

—

Solid content8%

131.8

98804

Domestic

Truck

—

2

Paperboard
engineering 6

10
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shipping to the
Dafeng Port 3rd
phase universal Market pulp plate
wharf then to the
mill by truck
BCTMP production
Pipe
line
Coating preparation
Pipe
line
Truck
—
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Category

BCTMP
line

Name
Process
Water
1
using Papermaking
white water
Process
2 Air
Instrument

supply afterriver water
purifying

Unit
Annual
consumption consumption
(kg/tproduct）
(t/a）
608.4

121680

Source

Transportation

Notes

Fengyuan

Pipe

Fengyuan water
supply station

Pipe

Spare white water

Pipe

To match 2nd
papermaking
worskshop

Cable

—

Papermaking
workshop
6120000m3 Newly built air
compression
18360000m3
station
68 million
Regional
kW·h
powernet

dryness0.02%

30380.0

0.7MPa

30.6m3

0.7MPa

91.8m3

—

340.0kW·h

0.25MPa

840.0

168000

Self-made

Pipe

0.35MPa

2.0t/次

—

Fengyuan

Pipe

Steam

0.35MPa

—

4800

Fengyuan

Pipe

Process water

supply afterriver water
purifying

7472.7

Process

0.7MPa

87.5m3

Instrument

0.7MPa

49.6m3

3

Power

4

Steam

Energy
consumption Plugmaking
1
workshop
1

importandcomponent type
and index

Paperboard
2 Air
engineering
3

Power

—

420.0kW·h

4

Steam

0.35MPa

—

6076000

5604555

Fengyuan

65606400m3 Newly built air
compression
37209600m3
station
315 million
Regional
kW·h
powernet
495500

Fengyuan

Pipe

Pipe

BCTMP heat
recovery system
before openingthe
machine 15 min
Wood dust drying
Fengyuan water
supply station
(to the production
system）
To match 2nd
papermaking
worskshop

Cable

—

Pipe

Papermachine
drying

Note: * The product of BCTMP unit consumption indicates the air dried pulp, generally 90% absolutel dryness (moisture 10%), the product of paperboard
engineering indicates the finish paper, which is 0.75t/a top grade packing paperboard.
** The data in the bracket indicates the consumption when diluting the material to the needed concentration
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4.2.2.2Physicochemical property of the material associated with the project
The extending project main material physicochemical property, dangerousnesss,toxicity and toxicology.
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Tab. 4.2.2-2
Item
No.

Name,
molecular
formula

1

NaOH

2

H 2O 2

3

Na 2 SiO 3

4
5
6

7

8

The extending project main physicochemical property

physicochemical property

combustion explosion,
etc. dangerousness

Toxicity and
toxicology

Sodium dioxide，generally white opcaity solid ，melting point 318.4℃, boiling point 1390℃,
relative density（water=1）2.12。Easy wet ，strong base. Soluble in water, ethyl alcohol,
glycerinum. Insoluble in acetone .liquid sodium dioxide is colorless and transparent liquid

Non-combustible,strong
corrosivity

—

Explosion oxidizing agent, LD 50 ：4060mg/kg
non-combustible ,it can （skin of mouse）；
Pure H2O2 is little blue chick ropy liquid, melting point -0.43℃ ,boiling point 150.2℃ , mixed react with combustible
LC ：2000mg/m3，
things and produce a lot of 50
with water in any proportion , strong oxidant .
heat , sometimes lead to 4 小时（suck by
mouse）
explosion
Non-combustible ,
corrosivity
and thrill , it LD 50 ：1280mg/kg
One kind of adhesive, colorless crystal or white to bale solid. Easy Soluble in water, soluble in
can hurt human body , （mouth of mouse）
sodium dioxide solution, insoluble in ethyl alcohol , melting point 40-48℃
furthermore , it can’t lead （no crytal water）
to explosion

DTPA
White crystal, soluble in hot water and sodium dioxide solution, little soluble in water, insoluble
（C 14 H 23 N 3 O
—
alcohol and ether. Melting point 230℃,solubility in water(20℃) 5g/L, a kind of chelating agent
）
10
Filler refer to some small solid with tiny diameter, it can pass 180-200mesh sieve. High whiteness
fillling
—
and gloss, high density, insoluble in water, chemical property is stable.
3
Main content is resin acid , yellow or maple color , glass gloss , density 1.060~1.085g/cm ,melting
Flashing point（cup open）
point 110~135℃ , softening point 72~76℃ , boiling point 300℃（0.67kPa）, it can oxide in air.
rosin
216℃，combusting point
Soluble in ethyl alcohol and acetone, methylbenzene, carbon disulfide,gas,oil and sodium solution.
480~500℃。
Insoluble in cold water , little soluble in hot water
Double salts containing water of crystallization of potassium sulfate and aluminum
sulfate.Colorless cubic crystal, appearance is octahedron, or in connection with the cube, a
Alums (KAl
dodecahedron diamond formation, shape, and have a glass luster.1.757 g/cm3 density, melting
(SO4)2·12H2O
—
point of 92.5℃.Soluble in water, insoluble in ethanol.Can be used as traditional Chinese medicine
）
(TCM), can also be used for the preparation of aluminum salt, baking powder, paint, tanning,
clarifying agent, mordant, papermaking, waterproofing agent, food additives, etc.
Surface sizer One kind of polymerization of styrene , it can corporate well with starch and make coating layer Non-combustible
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Item
No.

9

Name,
molecular
formula

Urea
formaldehyde
adhesive

physicochemical property

combustion explosion,
etc. dangerousness

Toxicity and
toxicology

—

volatilized urea and
ammonia gas
belongs to
poisonous gas

good strength and hydrophobicity , its emulsion clolor is white or a little sandy beige . Solid
content is 28±2%
Raw material of Urea formaldehyde adhesive is urea and formaldehyde, it’s widely used as
adhesive in wood industry. Some changes in amount of urea and formaldehyde to control pH
And produce qualified product
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4.2.2.3 Raw materialorigin and reliability
The extending project uses the self-made BCTMP and market pulp to
produce the top grade packing paperboard, the self-BCTMP use the BCTMP
process, the main raw material are: eucalyptus chips and poplar chips,
approx.80% of chips are imported from Australia, the purchased amount in the
agreement is 180 thousand t/a abuslutely dry pulp, the rest 20% chips are
mainly sourced from Jiangsu and Shandong Province, the purchased amount in
the agreement is 50 thousand t/a abuslutely dry pulp, which can ensure this
project chips need of 430 thousand t/a (moisture 50%) around. The market pulp
NBKP, LBKP, BCTMP are all imported, the relative countries includes Finland,
Brazil, Uruguay, etc. the purchase amount in the agreements are respectively 60
thousand abusolutly dryt/a, 170 thousand abusolutly dry t/a, 160 thousand
abusolutly dry t/a, which can ensure the project different market pulp need.
Consequently, the extending project papermaking mainly use the imported
pulp, the raw material of self-made pulp also soured the imported chips, which
is consistent with the requirement of <Papermaking industry development
policy> (NDRC [2007]第 71) ( the enterprise pomise is in the attachement).
Currently, Bohui Paper has builtthe good supply net of chips and market pulp,
which has abundant source, steady market and enough supply.
4.2.3The main balance
4.2.3.1Pulp and water balance
The extending project BCTMP workshop pulp and water balance is shown
in Fig. 4.2.3-1, the wet papermaking united worshop pulp and water banlcan is
shown in Fig 4.2.3-2
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Fig.4.2.3-1
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the extending project BCTMP workshop pulp and water balanceUnit：kg/tair-dried pulp
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Fig. 4.2.3-3.1 The extending project wet papermaking united wokshop pulp and water balance-top/back ply pulp Unit：(t/tfnishe
paper)/d
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Fig. 4.2.3-3.2 The extending project wet papermaking united wokshop pulp and water balance-middle ply pulp Unit：(t/tfnishe paper)/d
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Fig. 4.2.3-3.3 The extending project wet papermaking united wokshop pulp and water balance-papermakingUnit：(t/t finished paper)/d
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4.2.3.2 Material balance
（1）BCTMP
The extending project BCTMP, air-dried pulp per ton material balance is
shown in Table 4.2.3-1 and Fig. 4.2.3-4, the annual material balance is shown in
4.2.3-2.
Table 4.2.3-1
Item
No.

BCTMP air-dried pulp per ton material balance

In（kg/t air-dried pulp）
material name

Out（kg/t air-dried pulp）

quantity

material name

quantity
[2]

1

chips

2132.2

BCTMP（moisture 4%）

2

liquid caustic soda

154.0

Chip dust（moisture 50%）

85.3

3

hydrogen peroxide

212.0

wastewater（with fiber）

9993.1

4
5
6
7

Sodium silicate

[1]

20.0

DTPA
Supplementary fresh
water
Papermaking white water
total

recycled fiber

30.0

Water steam

[3]

[4]

22500.0

103.2
840.0

593.4
30380
33521.6

total

33521.6

Note：[1] The date indicates the solution dose in the BCTMP production system.
[2] The date indicates the total amount of pulp and water mixture corresponding with the air-dried
pulp (900kg fiber), the pulp content is 4.0%.
[3] The BCTMP wastewater is collected to enter disc filter for recycling part of fiber, the rest is
discharged as wastewater.
[4] The water steam produced from BCTMP stage is taken into secondary use then discharged into
the air.
chips

chip dust

chips preparation

qualified chips
liquid caustic soda
sodium silicate
hydrogen peroxide
supplementary fresh water

water steam

BCTMP workshop

disc filter

papermaking white
water
recycled
qualified pulp
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Table 4.2.3-4

BCTMP material balance（Unit：kg/t air-dried pulp）
Table 4.2.3-2

Item
No.

BCTMP material balance

in (t/a)
material name

out(t/a)
quantity

material name

quantity
[2]

1

chips

426440

BCTMP（moisture 4%）

2

liquid caustic soda

30800

Chip dust（moisture 50%）

17060

3

hydrogen peroxide

42400

wastewater（with fiber）

1998620

4

Sodium silicate

5

[1]

DTPA
Supplementary fresh
water
Papermaking white water

6
7

total

4000

recycled fiber

6000

Water steam

[3]

[4]

4500000

20640
168000

118680
6076000
6704320

total

6704320

注：[1] The date indicates the solution dose in the BCTMP production system.
[2]The date indicates the total amount of pulp and water mixture corresponding with the 200
thousands tons air-dried pulp (180 thousands tons fiber), the pulp content is 4.0%.
[3] The BCTMP wastewater is collected to enter disc filter for recycling part of fiber, the rest is
discharged as wastewater.
[4] The water steam produced from BCTMP stage is taken into secondary use then discharged into the
air.

（2）Top grade packing paperboard
The material balance of extending project top grade packing paperboard
product paper per ton is shown in table 4.2.3-3 and Fig. 4.2.3-4, the annual
material is shown in Table 4.2.3-4
Tab. 4.2.3-3Material balance of extending project top grade packing paperboard
product paper per ton
In（t/a）finish paper

Out（t/a）finish paper

Item
No.

Material name

Quantity

Material name

Quantity

1

NBKP

83.0

product paper（moisture 7%）

950.2

2

LBKP

249.3

wastewater（with fiber）

4165.1

3

BCTMP

222.6

1139.1

4

Self-made BCTMP

6120.0

Water steam（lost for drying）
Papermaking white water（to
bctmp workshop）

5

coating

215.2

6
7
8
9

filling

[1]

[1]

resin

alums

[1]

Surface sizing

274.0
46.5
77.5
131.8
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10

Supplementary fresh
water
Total

7097.8
14517.7

14517.7

总计

Note：[1] The date indicates the solution dose in the papermaking production system, with needed
concentration

The quantity is the aqueous solution with a required concentration.
[2] The broke pulpof mixed broke is produced by papermaking system, which is not included in the
material.

pulpmaking workshop

white water

recycled
pulp
white
water

resin
alums
coating
filling

recycled white
water
broke

water
steam

latex
Supplementary fresh
water

papermaking
workshop

Self-made

recycled white
water
white water
recycling
white water

wastewater
treatment
system
to BCTMP workshop

product paper

Fig. 4.2.3-4 Top grade packing paperboard material balance (Unit: kg/t finish paper)
Tab. 4.2.3-4Top grade packing paperboardannual material balance
In（t/a）

Out（t/a）

Item
No.

Material name

Quantity

Material name

Quantity

1

NBKP

62220

Product paper（moisture 7%）

712640

2

LBKP

187000

waste water（with fiber）

3123818

3

BCTMP

166940

854318

4

Self-made BCTMP

4590000

Water steam（lost for drying）
Papermaking white water（to
bctmp workshop）

5

coating

161432

6
7
8
9
10

filling
resin

[1]

205500

[1

34885

[1]

58135

alums

Surface sizing
Supplementary fresh
water
Total

6197520

98804
5323380
total

总计

10888296

Note:[1] The date indicates the solution dose in the papermaking production system with needed
concentration. The quantity is the aqueous solution with a required concentration.
[2] The broke pulpof mixed broke is produced by papermaking system, which is not included in the
material
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4.2.3.3 Process water balance
（1）Bctmp
The extending project BCTMP, air-dried pulp per ton process water
balance is shown in Table 4.2.3-5 and Fig. 4.2.3-5, the annual process water
balance is shown in Table 4.2.3-6
Table 4.2.3-5
Item
No.
1
2
3
4

BCTMP air-dried pulp per ton water balance

In（kg/t air-dried pulp）
Material name
Quantity
chips with water
1066.10
chemicals *
416.00
Supplementary fresh
593.40
water
white water from
30374.42
papermaking
total
32449.92

Out（kg/t air-dried pulp）
Material name
Quantity
water in BCTMP
21600.00
water in chip dust
42.60
wastewater with water

9967.32

Water steam

840.00

total

32449.92

NOTE:* the extending project chemicals include liquid caustic soda, hydrogen peroxide,sodium silicate
and DTPA, which are all added in the BCTMP stage by solution, without solid materials, so they are
calculated in the water amount.
water in chip
dust

chips preparation

chips with water

water in qualified
chips
water steam
chemicals
Supplementary fresh
water

wastewater
treatment
system

BCTMP workshop

white water from
papermaking

water in product
pulp

Table 4.2.3-5

BCTMP processwater balance（Unit：kg/t air-dried pulp）
Table 4.2.3-6

Item
No.
1
2
3
4

In（t/a）
Material name
chips with water
chemicals *
Supplementary fresh
water
white water from
papermaking
total

BCTMP process annual water balance
Out（t/a）
Material name
water in BCTMP
water in chip dust

Quantity
213220
83200

Quantity
4320000
8520

118680

wastewater with water

1993464

6074884

Water steam

168000

6489984

total

6489984
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NOTE:* the extending project chemicals include liquid caustic soda, hydrogen peroxide,sodium silicate
and DTPA, which are all added in the BCTMP stage by solution, without solid materials, so they are
calculated in the water amount.

（2）Top grade packing paperboard
The process water balance of extending project top grade packing
paperboard product paper per ton is shown in table4.2.3-7and Fig. 4.2.3-6, the
annual material is shown in Table 4.2.3-8。
Tab.4.2.3-7The process water bal. of top grade pac. paperboard product paper per ton
Item
No.
1
2
3
4

In（kg/t finish paper）
Material name
Quantity
Water in NBKP
8.2
Water in LBKP
24.7
Water in BCTMP
22.0
Water in self-made
BCTMP

5875.2

5
6
7

In（kg/t finish paper）
Material name
Quantity
Water in product paper
66.5
Water in wastewater
4159.4
watet steam (lost for drying)
1139.1
Water in white water from
papermaking (to CTMP
8261.8
workshop)

Water in coating
79.7
Water in surface sizing
121.2
chemicals *
398.0
Supplementary fresh
8
7097.8
water
Total
13626.8
Total
13626.8
NOTE:* the extending project chemicals include liquid caustic soda, hydrogen peroxide,sodium silicate
and DTPA, which are all added in the papermaking stage by solution, without solid materials, so they are
calculated in the water amount.
water
water
water

chemicals

pulp making
workshop
water in
recycled
water

pulp water

water in recycled
water
broke water
water in
white
water
water
steam

coating water
latex water
pplementary fresh water

self-made BCTMP
water

papermaking
workshop

water in recycled
water
white water
recyling
water in white
water

wastewater
treatment
system

to BCTMP workshop

water in fnish paper

Fig. 4.2.3-6Top grade packing paperboard process water balance（Unit：kg/t product
paper）
Table 4.2.3-8 Top grade packing paperboard annual process water balance
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In（t/a）
Quantity
Material name
Water in NBKP
6120
Water in LBKP
18530
Water in BCTMP
16490

Item
No.
1
2
3

Water in sel-made
BCTMP

4
5
6
7

4406400

Out（t/a）
Quantity
Water in product paper
Water in wastewater
watet steam (lost for drying)
Water in white water from
papermaking (to BCTMP
workshop)

Material name
49844
3119568
854318
6196364

Water in coating
59738
Water in surface sizing
90916
chemicals *
298520
Supplementary fresh
8
5323380
water
Total
10220094
Total
10220094
NOTE:* the extending project chemicals include liquid caustic soda, hydrogen peroxide,sodium silicate
and DTPA, which are all added in the papermaking stage by solution, without solid materials, so they are
calculated in the water amount.

4.2.4 The main equipment and capacity matching ability analysis
4.2.4.1 Main equipment
The extending project main equipment situation is shown in table 4.2.4
Tab. 4.2.4 The extending project main equipment situation is shown in t
Item No.
一
1
2

Equipment name

Type and dimensions

Unit

Quantity

Note

CTMP production line
chip screen
rechipper

Piece

2

Domestic

Piece

1

Domestic

capacity：80~240m /h
Volume~85m3

Piece

2

Imported

Piece

1

Partly imported

Piece

1

Domestic

Piece

1

Domestic

capacity：~250m3/h
3

capacity：50m /h
3

3

chip bin screwconveyor

4

Chip bin

5

Chip washer

6

chips mixed tank

flow：8200L/min
Volume~9.1m3

7

MC pump

flow：8200L/min

Piece

1

Imported

8

Screw dewater

Piece

1

Imported

9

Steam-heated bin

flow：8200L/min
Volume~85m3

Piece

1

Partly imported

10

squeezer

Screw diameter 600mm

Piece

1

Imported

Screw diameter 880mm

Piece

1

Imported t

Volume~65 m

Piece

1

Partly imported

capacity：800adt/d
Disc diameter 82inch

Piece

2

Imported

Piece

2

Imported

capacity：800 adt/d
Volume~430m3

Piece

2

Imported

Piece

1

capacity：800 adt/d
Diameter Φ1400，
length3000mm

Piece

2

Partly imported
Imported

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

impregnator
Reaction bin
Screw feeder
HC refiner
Cyclone separator
HC bleaching tower
screw pressor
decker thickener

3
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Item No.
19

Equipment name
LC refiner

Type and dimensions
capacity：430 adt/d

Unit
Piece

Quantity
4

Note
Imported

20

pressure screen

Screening area：3.7m2

Piece

4

Imported

21

Reject refiner

capacity：340 adt/d

Piece

1

Imported

22

Reject screen

Screening area：3.7m

Piece

1

Imported

23

cleaner

flow：8500L/min

Piece

1

Domestic

filtering area：352m

Piece

1

Domestic

flow：5300L/min

Piece

2

Partly imported

1

Partly imported

1

Partly imported

24
25

Disc-thickener
MC pump

2

2

26

Scrubber

Φ1650×10000mm

27

Condenser

Φ2000×8000mm

Piece
Piece

28

Vertical storage Tower

Volume3000m

Piece

1

29

pulp pump

—

Piece

20

Domestic
Domestic

30

All kinds of water pump

—

Piece

10

Domestic

31

crane

Set

1

Domestic

32

chemicals preparation

capacity：40/5t
—

Set

1

Partly imported

33

—

Set

1

Partly imported

FMW

Set

1

Imported

2

laboratory equiment
Papermaking
production
line
pulp bale auto dewiring
device
chain conveyor

BFW1400

Piece

2

Domestic

3

Waterpulper

FSV3-43

Piece

2

Domestic

4

pulp preparation system

RF-4i

Set

1

5

approach flow system

HB7.5

Set

1

6

broke pressure screen

CP81

二
1

7

broke tower

3

Imported
Imported

Piece

1

Domestic

3

Piece

1

Domestic

3

4500m

8

pulp tower

1000m

Piece

3

Domestic

9

Papermachine domestic part

8100mm

Set

1

Domestic

10

pressure screen

HB5

Piece

7

Domestic

11

TC 133 CI

Set

3

Domestic

3500×10000mm

Piece

3

13

Cleaner
Off- machine white water
tank
pulp chest

150m3

Piece

11

Domestic

14

Centrifugalpump

AISI304

Piece

45

Domestic

15

agitator

TMX1600

11

Domestic

16

paper roll transfer system

250mm

Piece
Set

1

Domestic

17

The fresh,white water system

316L

Set

1

Domestic

18

broke system

304

Set

1

Domestic

19

Papermachine

8100mm

Set

1

Imported

20

calender

Nipcorect

Set

1

Imported

21

winder

VariFlex

3

Imported

22

paper defects and break

ISRA

Piece
Set

1

Imported

12
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Item No.

Equipment name
analysis system

Type and dimensions

Unit

Quantity

Note

23

S7

Set

1

Imported

25

electrical drive system
Papermachine ventilateion
system
Cutter

1900mm

Piece

14

Imported

26

roll wrapping system

180roll/h

Set

1

Imported

27

pallet wrapping system

80*3

3

Imported

28

RT71-1

1

Imported

GARDNER

32

vacuum system
Papermachine ventilateion
system
steam and condensate system
electric double-beam bridge
crane
electric single beam crane

Piece
Set

5T&16T

Piece

10

Domestic

33

electrical hoist

3T

Piece

5

Domestic

34

manual hoist

1T

Piece

5

Domestic

35

paper cart

1T

Piece

4

Domestic

36

fork truck

3T

Piece

6

Domestic

37

disc filter

Set

1

Domestic

38

Air compression station

39

finished product
inspectioninstrument

DF5727/26
Screw type，total capacity
300m3/min

24

29
30
31

TM

TM

80t+80t

BHH

Set

Set
Set
Piece

Set
Set

1

1
1
3

1
1

Imported

Domestic
Domestic
Domestic

Domestic
Domestic

4.2.4.2Capacity matching ability analysis
①The reasonability analysis of pulping matching scale
According to the consumption amount (Tab. 4.2.2-1) of the raw material
supplied by design unit, the extending project pulping and papermaking fibrous
materials are the qualified wood chips with moisture 50% of 409380 t/a and the
market pulp with moisture 10% 416160 t/a (including NBKP, LBKP, and
BCTMP), the total absolutely dry fiber is approx.579234 t/a, calculating the
added solid content, which turns to be approx. 109582 t/a. The total solid
material amount is 688816 t/a. The extending project total finish paper amount
is 0.75 million t/a (this time declared capacity), the final product after winding
is 0.71 million t/a, thus per ton finish paper consumes the absolutely dry solid
with the amount of 0.97t around.
The extending project papermaking needs large amount of white water, and
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partly white water need to be sent to BCTMP workshop for resue, these two
parts of white water will carry part of fiber, according to the water balance
figure, the per ton finish paper loses the amount of absolutely dry solid is
approx. 0.04t, thus calculating the finally finish paper solid content is
approx.0.93t, moisture 7%, which can satisfy the product delivery requirement
of < Coating paper and board paper coating paperboard> (GB/T 10335.3-2004)
(Basic weight range: 170~250g/m2), so the pulpin matching scale is reasible.
③ The reasonability analysis of papermaking stage
According to the main process parameters (Tab. 4.2.1-5) of papermaking
workshop provided by design unit, the extending project papermachine
designed speed: 1000m/min, Max. working speed:900m/min , the finish paper
width: 8100mm, the production rate: 97%, the product rate: 96%.
The machine speed indicates the papermaching dryer speed, also known as
production speed, which is marked with m/min. The date showing, the design
speed (Max. speed), which achieving speed is basing on the mechanical
structure and best production conditions. The working speed (average speed),
which is achieved speed basing on the feeding material and process conditions,
also a important index using for weighting the papermachine actual production
ability. So it is intended to use the max. working speed to weight this project
production matching ability, the detailed calculation is as follow:
The extending project product is coating ivory board, the basic weight
range:170~250g/m2, the calculation basing on 210g/m2, the project annual
production 340d, three shifts, each shift 8h, the annual working hours is 8160h,
thus:

the

finish

production

amount=8160×60×900×8.1×210×10-6=749528.64t≈0.75 million tons, which is
papermachine finish paper amount. It is consistent with the declared capacity
(0.75 million t/a)
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4.3Public auxiliary engineering
4.3.1Water supply and drainage
4.3.1.1Water supply
The extending project water supply includes production water and
domestic water, the former is sourced from Wanggang River and supplied by
Fengyuan Thermal Power water supply station, the latter is supplied by the tap
water pipe network in Jiangsu Province Dafeng Port Economic Zone.
The extending project total water consumption is about6504168.0m3/a, the
tap water amount of which is10438.0m3/a, that is domestic water.The river
waterusageis6493730.0m3/a, which is supplied by Fengyuan Thermal Power
water supply station,after the water purification,6169345.0m3/aof which is
supplied as production water to the project. The production water is mainly used
for the production (process water, chemicals preparation water, circulating
cooling system, equipment cooling water, etc.) flushing and greening
engineering,
1）Production water
①Process water
According to the pulp and water balance, extending project BCTMP needs
to supplement fresh water with the quantity of 593.4kg/t air dried pulp during
the production, that is 118680m3/a (349.0m3/d), the papermaking needs to
supplement fresh water with the quantity of 7097.8kg/t finished paper, that is
5323380m3/a (15657.0m3/d), by adding above, the total quantity is
5442060m3/a (16006.0m3/d), which is supplied by Fengyuan Thermal Power
water station.
②Chemicalspreparation water
The extending project raw material sodium silicate is solid, when entering
into BCTMP production line, it is needed to be modulated into sodium silicate
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solution with concentration of 25% with water consumption approx. 3000m3/a
(8.8m3/d). The fillings, resin and alums are solid, which need to be be
modulated

into

the

relative

solution

with

water

consumption

approx.281175m3/a (827.0m3/d), the total water consumption amount of the
chemicals preparation is 284175m3/a (835.8m3/d), which is supplied by
Fengyuan water supply station.
③Vacuum system water
The extending project BCTMP production line vacuum system water
consumption is approx.100.0m3/d, papermaking production line water
consumption is approx.1100.0m3/d, then the total vacuum water consumption is
408000m3/a (1200.0m3/d), which is supplied by Fengyuan water station.
④ Circulating cooling system supplementary water
The extending project circulating cooling water consumption is
approx.1600m3/d ， the circulating cooling water consumption is approx.
2400m3/d, thus the cooling water amount is approx.4000m3/d，calculating by the
supplementary water factor with 1.67%,the circulating supplementary water is
approx.22710m3/a (66.8m3/d), which is supplied by Fengyuan Thermal Power
water station.
Compared with <Water getting quotaThe 5th section: papermaking product>
(GB/T18916.5-2002), the extending project pulp and paper engineering
products (BCTMP, FBB) unit water intake are respectively 3.50m3/Adt,
9.06m3/t (the detailed calculation is shown in item6.2.4.3), which all satisfy the
requirements of water quota Level A index (30m3/t, the paper pulp calculating
unit is t air dried pulp).
2）Workshop flushing water
The extending project newly adding production workshopoccupies the area
of 57500m2, the ground flushing water quota is 2~3L/(m2·once), once weekly,
so the total flushing water consumption is 7000m3/a, which is supplied by
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Fengyuan Thermal Power water station.
3）Waste gas treatment water
The waste gas produced by plug making stirring stage is handled by
“two-stage water spraying”, relying on the 1st phase, hereby it will not double
calculate the water consumption.
4）Greening water
The extending project greening land occupies the area of 53660m2, so the
greening water consumption is approx. 5400m3/a, which is supplied by
Fengyuan Thermal Power water station.
In summary, the extending project production water consumption is
6169345m3/a, which is supplied by Fengyuan Thermal Power water station.
Fengyuan thermal power water supply station has existing water getting
capacity is 5000m3/h, the actual water getting amount is approx.2949.3m3/h
with the spare amount of 2050.7m3/h, the extending project needs water getting
amount is 6493730.0m3/a (795.80m3/h), which can satisfy the need.
5）Domestic water
The extending project newly adding quota 307 men, calculating the water
by 00L/ (man •d), the total domestic water consumption is 10438m3/a, which is
supplied by tap water pipe network.
4.3.1.2Water drainage
The extending project water discharge includes process wastewater,
workshop flushing wastewater, vacuum system wastewater, water discharge,
initial rainwater, domestic water (above is wastewater), circulating cooling
water regular water discharge, steam condensate water (fresh water). The Bohui
Paper factory implements the sewage systems of“The clean and cloudy diersion,
rain sewage diversion”, with setting two water outfalls, one is rainwater (fresh
water) outfall, the other one is wastewater outfall (connection outfall,
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connecting Haihua EP 1st phase engineering). This project newly build a
wastewater outfall (connection outfall, connecting Haihua EP 3rd phase
engineering)
The extending project newly adding water discharge is5487518t/a,the
wastewater discharge amount of which is5465038t/a,the rest fresh water is
22480t/a, after the extending project is finished and operational, Bohui Paper
wastewater discharge amount can reach up to10561946t/a (31064.55t/d) in total.
1）Process wastewater
According to the pulp and water balance, the wastewater produced by
BCTMP process is 10096.3kg/t air dried pulp, the fiber (solids) content is
128.98kg, that is to say the process wastewater amount is 2019260t/a (including
fiber). The wastewater is collected and then filtered by multi-disc filter to
recycle most of fibers (80% recovery rate, that is 20640t/a recycled fiber), the
rest 1998620t/a is drained into wastewater treatment system (Haihua EP 3rd
engineering).
The papermaking process wastewater includes cleaner water discharge,
pressure screen water discharge and the spare white water after fiber recyling
after the multi-disc filter with the amount of 4165.1kg/t finish water (including
the fiber), so the total process wastewater amount of this part is 3123818t/a
(including fiber), which is collected and drained to the wastewater handling
system.
2）Flushing wastewater
Considering 20% loss of flushing water, the wastewater produced by the
workshop flushing amount is approx.5600m3/a,which is collected and drained
into wastewater treatment system.
3）Vacuum system water discharge
Vacuum system water discharge amount is approx. 326400m3/a, which is
collected and drained into wastewater treatment system.
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4）Initial rainwater
The contaminated rain water amount once calculated according to the
product of contaminated region area and precipitation depth of 15~30mm.
Looking up the relative materials, the Dafeng region annual average rainstorm
time is 20, the project easily contaminated part and road area is 5000m2, so the
initial rainwater amount is 2250m3/a.
5）Domestic sewage
Considering the 20% loss of domestic water, the produced domestic water
amount is approx. 8350m3/a.
6）Circulating cooling water drainage and boiler regular water
drainage
The circulating cooling water dishcharge amount is approx.18160m3/a,
which is all drained into the flesh water pipe network in regular.
7）Steam condensate water
The plug making workshop drying process steam condensate water amount
is approx. 4320m3/a, which is all drained into the flesh water pipe network.
4.3.1.3 Water balance
The extending project water balance is shown in Fig. 4.3.1
The extending project wastewater is collected and drained into the Haihua
EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industry Park wastewater treatment
equipment” for centralized handling with the tail water discharged under the
standard. The existing 1st phase project wastewater is collected and drained into
Haihua EP 1st phase engineering for centralized pre-treatment and drained to
Petrochemical Industry Park for centralized handling after reaching the pipe
connecting standard with the tail water discharge under the standard.
Consequently, after the extending project is finished, the Bohui 1st phase and
2nd phase use the relatively independent wastewater handling system, hereby it
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will not double describe the existing project water balance situation, the detailed
is shown in 3.3.3-1.
loss
region tap
water pipe

tap water

domestic
water
initial rainwater
loss

papermaking
BCTMP water
WW with
papermaking water
production
including
raw material WW recycle
with water

BCTMP workshop
including

fiber 4250

product with water

loss
papermaking
WW

papermaking
BCTMP with watermiddle ply
pulp system

BCTMP
production

Fengyuan
water
supply
station

including
fiber

multi-disc
filter
recycled
fiber

raw material
with water

including
fiber

wood dust with water

solution
preparation

including
fiber

Haihua EP
3rd
engineering

pulp making system

loss
flushing water
loss
vacuum system
loss
greening

loss
Park fresh water
pipe network

cooling system

loss
indirect

steam condensate water,
return to boiler
supplementing water system

papermaking
workshop

Fengyuan steam
plug making
workshop

loss
condensate
water
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Park fresh
water pipe
network

Note：BCTMP production capacity is
calculated by 200 thousand t/a，the
BCTMP amount used for papermaking
is 600t/d.
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Fig.4.3.1

the extending project water (steam) balance

Unit：t/a

4.3.2Power supply
The extending project power supply belongs to common industrial power,
the annual power consumption is 0.387 billion kW·h, the production power
supply is 50Hz, 380V, which is supplied by regional powernet.
4.3.3 供热
The extending project BCTMP need a little steam when starting up, that is
15min before starting up , the needed fresh steam is 0.35MPa, 2t/ once, which is
supplied by Fengyuan thermal power. After the normal production, the waste
steam produced by BCTMP workshop refining is washed by scrubber resulting
in generating the secondary steam with the amount of 168000t/a (0.25MPa,
average 0.6t/h）around, and the steam is supplied to pre-heating bin andreaction
bin.
The extending project plug making workshop relies on the 1st phase
engineering, the newly adding steam used for drying the wood dust with the
amount of 4800t/a (0.35MPa, about 0.6t/h), which is supplied by Fengyuan
thermal power.
According to the pulp and water balance figure, the extending project
papermaking dry section need to evaporate water amount of 854318t/a,
calculating by the empirical parameter, drying 1ton water consuming the
saturated steam with pressure of 0.35MPa 0.58t, thus the process needed steam
amount is approx.495500t/a (0.35MPa,60.7t/h), which is supplied by Fengyuan
Thermal Power.
In summary, the extending project production steam consumption
is668300t/a in total,168000t/aof which is self-made by BCTMP workshop
refining stage, the rest of which is supplied by Fengyuan thermal
powerCurrently, Fengyuan thermal power 1st phase engineering annual heat
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supply is up to 13.7088 million tons (1680t/h), the actual consumption is
approx.1599.04t/h with spare of 80.96t/h, which can satisfy the extending
project steam need.
The extending project production steam are all heated indirectly. The
BCTMP steam of which finishing the heating enters into the atmospheric
environment directly. The plug making workshop steam of which finishing the
drying is drained by the type of condensate water (fresh water). The
papermaking steam finishing the drying is drained to the relative boiler
supplementing water system by the type of condensate water.
The extending project steam balance is shown in Fig. 4.3.1
4.3.4Air supply
The extending project compressed air consumption is 127.296 million m3/a
in total (260.0m³/min, 0.7MPa), the process air of which is 146.5m3/min, the
instrument air of which is 113.5m3/min.The compressed air using points mainly
gather in chips preparation, BCTMP and papermaking worshop, the air source
is supplied by the air compression station used to match with the papermaking
workshop.
The extending project newly built a air compression station, which is
intended to be built within papermaking workshop with the designing capacity
is 300m3/min and equipping with 6 screw air compressors (5 in use and 1
backup), which can statisfy the extending project pulp and paper engineering
need.
4.3.5The storage
(1）Storage and transportation
（1）The storage
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According to the different properties and storage requirements of the
materials, the extending project sets wood chips pile yard, wood dust yard,
material warehouse and chemical storage tank, the wood chips pile yard and
material warehouse all rely in the existing engineering, the detailed situation is
shown in table 4.3.5
Tab.4.3.5 the extending project material storage situation
Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Material name

Storage position

Raw material
yard
Wood dust
wood chips (for sale)
storage yard
Wood dust (plug
Material
making)
warehouse
The outside of
liquid caustic soda
BCTMP
BCTMP
workshop
line
The outside of
Hydrogen peroxide
BCTMP
workshop
The outside of
sodium silicate
BCTMP
workshop
The outside of
DTPA
BCTMP
workshop

Storage plan
cover an area of
2×21000m2
cover an area of
1×187.5m2

chips

Remarks
Relying on the existing

Newly built, from chips
preparation workshop
2 Relying on the existing,
cover an area of 1×720m
dried wood dust
tank, 32%, 1×400m3

Liquid raw materials

tank, 27.5%，1×800m3

Liquid raw materials

tank, 1×100m

Solid material is
configured intoliquid
state

tank, 1×5m3

Liquid raw materials

3

(2）The transportation
The extending project raw materials include chips,market pulp plate, liquid
caustic soda，hydrogen peroxide，sodium silicate，DTPA and glue. The liquid
caustic soda and hydrogen peroxide are supplied by Haixing and Haili by truck
transporting to the mill.Sodium silicate, DTPA and glue are supplied by supplier
by truck transporting to the mill.Chips and market pulp plate are supplied by
shipping to the Dafeng Port 3rd phase universal wharf (outside) then to the mill
by truck.The transportation within the mill is main the conveyor, pipes, etc. The
roads within the mill are all concrete pavements, which can satisfy the
transportation need.
Dafeng Port 3rdphase universal wharf engineering is located in the north
coastal area of Dafeng 2nd phase engineering, which is mainly serve the Port
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zone for bulk cargos transportation need, the MEIA of which was respectively
approved and accepted by Jiangsu Marine and fisheries on March, 2013 and Jan.
2016. The 3rd phase universal wharf has 2 sets of universal berths of 50
thousand tons (hydraulic structure with 100 thousand tons) with the through
capacity of 5.95 million t/a. According to the enterprise construction planning,
the 872 thousand t/a materials relies on the Dafeng Port 3rd universal wharf for
transportation. After the extending in operation, the whole Bohui Paper mill
consuming raw material chips and market pulp plate, approx.1.7 million t/a
relies the Dafeng Port 3rd phase universal wharf to transport, approx. 0.32
million t/a ( the existing project market pulp plate) relies on the Dafeng Port 1st
phase wharf to transport.
4.4Pollution sources analysis
4.4.1Wastewater pollution sources analysis
The wastewater source of the extending project under normal conditions
are

mainly:

BCTMP

wastewater

1998620t/a,papermaking

wastewater

3123818t/a，workshop flushing wastewater 5600t/a, vacuum pump wastewater
326400t/a, initial rainwater 2250t/a, domestic water 8350t/athe BCTMP
wastewater and papermaking wastewater of which source intensity refers to the
data of mill existing wastewater sample monitored by Dafeng Region
environmental monitor station entrusted by Bohui Paper on Jan. 2016 and < The
technical specification of pulp and paper wastewater treatment engineering>
(HJ2011-2012) Table 1 content.The extending project wastewater source
intensity is shown in table 4.4.1-1,the project wastewater producing and
handling and discharge situation are shown in table 4.4.1-2。
Tab. 4.4.1-1
Wastewater type

The extending project wastewater producing source intensity

Wastewater
output
（t/a）

Pollutant
name

Producing conditions
concentration concentration Producing conditions
（mg/L）
（mg/L）
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Wastewater
output
Wastewater type
（t/a）

BCTMP wastewater

1998620

Papermaking
wastewater

3123818

Flushing
wastewater

5600

Vacuum system
water discharge

326400

Initial rainwater

2250

Domestic water

8350

Total

circulating cooling
water regular water
discharge, steam
condensate water

5465038

22480

Pollutant
name
pH
COD
BOD 5
SS
ammonia
nitrogen
total
phosphorus
AOX
pH
COD
BOD 5
SS
ammonia
nitrogen
total
phosphorus
AOX
COD
SS
ammonia
nitrogen
COD
BOD 5
SS
COD
SS
COD
BOD 5
SS
ammonia
nitrogen
total
phosphorus
COD
BOD 5
SS
ammonia
nitrogen
total
phosphorus
AOX
COD
SS

Producing conditions
concentration concentration Producing conditions
（mg/L）
（mg/L）
7~9
/
11000
21984.820
3700
7394.894
2800
5596.136
1, BCTMP wastewater
(output 2019260t/a）is
20
39.972
collected and then
filtered by multi-disc
3
5.996
filter with recycling
2
3.997
part of fiber and
drained to the
7~9
/
wastewater pipe
2400
7497.163
network at last
700
2186.673
(discharge amount is
1998620t/a).
1800
5622.872
2, AOX at all
10
31.238
workshops discharge
outlets satisfy
3
9.371
GB3544-2008 Table
2level (12mg/L）
；
1
3.124
3, all the wastewater is
1500
8.400
drained into Park
600
3.360
wastewater plant for
centralized treatment,
30
0.168
that is the planned
Haihua EP 3rd phase
1500
489.600
engineering
300
97.920
“Papermaking
500
163.200
Industrial Park
wastewater treatment
300
0.675
equipment”
250
0.563
4, the tail water is
400
3.340
drained
into
the
200
1.670
Yellow Sea when
reaching the standard.
200
1.670
30

0.251

5

0.042

5487
1771
2084

29983.998
9681.157
11387.801

13

71.629

3

15.409

1
40

7.121
0.899

30

0.674
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Tab. 4.41-2

The extending project wastewater pollutant producing, treatment
and discharge situation

Connecting pipe to
Haihua EP 3rd phase
engineeringPaperma
The amount to the
Producing situation
king Industrial Park
environment
Pipe
wastewater
connecti Discharg
treatment
Pollutan
Pre-handli
e
on
equipment”
name
ng process
standard direction
Pipe
mg/L
Pipe
Producing
connecti
Producing
Output
connecting
Output
concentrati
concentrati
on
t/a
concentrati
t/a
amount
on mg/L
on mg/L
on mg/L
t/a
Wastewat
BCTMP
5487026
5487026
5487026.
er
/
waste water
/
/
/
.4
.4
4
amount
after fiber
30892.9 recycling is
30892.92
30892.9
COD
5630
5630
6000
5630
28 mixed with
8
28
other
Wastewat
9853.82
9853.82
BOD 5
1796
1796
9853.829 2000
1796
er
wastewater
9
9
amount
drained
9926.04
9926.04
SS
1809
1809
9926.043 2500
1809
into Haihua
COD
3
3
BOD 5
EP 3rdphase
ammonia
14
74.564 engineering
14
74.564
15
14
74.564
SS
nitrogen
“Papermaki
ammonia
total
ng
nitrogen
phosphor
3
15.45
3
15.45
3
3
15.45
total
Industrial
us
phosphor
Park
us
wastewater
treatment
AOX
1
7.121 equipment”
1
7.121
—
1
7.121
for
centralized
treatment

4.4.2Waste gas pollution source analysis
（1）organized waste gas
The extending project organized wastegas mainly are the drying waste gas,
wood dust transportation and stirring waste gas from the plug making
production line (relying on the existing), the main pollutants of which are dust,
formaldehyde and ammonia.There’re no waste gas pollutants producing in
BCTMP and wet united papermaking workshop.
The plug making stage relies on the existing buil-up plug making
workshop and material warehouse (stirring stage), the waste gas of which relies
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on the existing handling measures:
① Drying waste gas
The drying waste gas from plug making line drying process contains high
moisture, after handled by cyclone separator, the vast majority of wood dust is
separated and returned to the dryer, the rest wate gas is mainly the water steam
(about 3520t/a) with little dust, which is intended to be discharged out from the
air outlet (with the heigh of 15m, 4#) at the top of separator.
②The wood dust and stirring waste gas
The wood dust finishing the drying is sent into the material warehouse by
bags, when using, which is transported closely to the agitator by belt conveyor.
Due to the feeding inlet is open, the dust will rise up during the feeding, so it is
intended to set the gas-collecting hood at the top of feeding inlet to collect the
dust (collecting efficiency 90%).
The plug making process needs to be added glue, the project uses
environment-friendlyurea resin (dissociative formaldehyde content is lower),
the components of which mainly are formaldehyde, urea and little ammonium
hydroxide, so the produced waste gas during the stirring mainly is dust,
formaldehyde and ammonia, which is intended to be collected (collecting
efficiency 90%) by the gas-collecting hood upon the feeding inlet.
The above are all proceeding within the material warehouse, the two
strands of waste gas are collected by separate colleting pipe and sent to one set
of “two-stage water spraying tower” for treatment, the tail gas is discharged by
one chimney (5#) with the height of 15m while the wastewater is sent to the
wastewater treatment plant by pipe network.
The extending organized waste gas and discharge situation is shown in
table 4.4.2-1, the plug making workshop universal exhaust funnel situation is
shown in table 4.4.2-2
(2）Non-organized waste gas
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The extending project non-organized waste gas mainly includes chips pile
discharged dust, sawdust pile discharged dust, little formaldehyde and ammonia
from plug making workshop volatilization, the un-collected dust, formaldehyde
and ammonia from plug making stirring stage.
The extending project non-organized waste gas producing and discharge
situation is shown in table 4.4.2-3。
Tab.4.4.2-3
Production Pollution
process location

Theextending project non-organized waste gas pollution intensity
pollutant Control and Surface source
Main
area
Speed prevention
pollutant output
measures （length×width）
t/a kg/h

Surface
source Discharge
height
source
（m）

Raw
Raw
material
material
storage in
pile*
pile

Dust

1.30 0.159

none

435m×225m

5

chips

Wood dust Wood dust
storage
pile

Dust

0.10 0.012

With
covering
cloth

12.5m×15m

3

Wood dust

Dust
0.27 0.033
Plug
Wood dust
Material
formaldehyde 0.01 0.001
none
48m×15m
5
making
and glue
warehouse
stirring
ammonia
0.08 0.010
Plug
Plug formaldehyde 0.05 0.006 Strengthen
making
making
the
50m×40m
5
glue
0.16 0.020 ventilation
forming workshop ammonia
* The extending project raw material chips storage relies on the existing two chips pile, hereby calculating
the two piles’ non- organized waste gas surface source in total.。
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表 4.4.2-1

The extending project organized waste gas pollution intensity summary

Removal
Discharge
Discharge source
Gas
standard
Producing situation
situation
parameters
Production
discharge Pollutant
Waste gas rate％
Code
method
measures
process
amount
amountm3/h
name
C
speed
speed C speed C speed C speed C
C
Outputt/a
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
m /h
mg/m kg/h
mg/m kg/h mg/m kg/h mg/m kg/h mg/m kg/h mg/m
Cyclone
8000
dust
251 2.01
16.4
8000
80
50 0.40 3.28 120 3.5 4# 15 0.4 60 continuous
制塞烘干 G1
separator
2500
dust
78 0.20
1.6
搅拌输送 G2
90
6
0.03 0.24 120 3.5
Two-stage
dust
39 0.10
0.8
water
5000
5# 15 0.4 20 continuous
2500 formaldehyde 5
0.01
0.1
90
0.2 0.001 0.01 25 0.26
制塞搅拌 G3
spraying
ammonia
34 0.09
0.7
90
2 0.009 0.07
/
4.9

Tab. 4.4.2-2

After project finished, the whole mill plug making production organized waste gas pollution intensity summary

Removal
Discharge
Discharge source
Gas
Producing situation
standard
situation
parameters
Production
discharge Pollutant
Waste gas rate％
Code
measures
method
name
process
amount
amountm3/h
speed C speed C speed C speed C
C
3 speed output
Cmg/m
3
3
3
3
m3/h
kg/h
t/a
mg/m3 kg/h mg/m kg/h mg/m kg/h mg/m kg/h mg/m
Plug making
Cyclone
G1
8000
dust
502
4.02 32.8
8000
80
100 0.80 6.56 120 3.5 4# 15 0.4 60 continuous
drying
separator
Stirring and
G2
2500
dust
157
0.39
3.2
transportition
90
12 0.06 0.48 120 3.5
Two-stage
dust
78
0.20
1.6
water
5000
5# 15 0.4 20 continuous
Plug making
G3
2500 formaldehyde
10
0.02
0.2 spraying
90
0.5 0.002 0.02 25 0.26
stirring
ammonia
69
0.17
1.4
90
3
0.02 0.14
/
4.9
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4.4.3The noise pollution source analysis
The extending project main noise source are pulper, dewatering machine,
refiner, dryer and other production equipment, air compressor, induced draft fan,
dust removing mechanical equipmentand all sorts of pumps, the sound pressure
level of which is 85~100dB(A). All sorts of noise discharge before handling and
after handling situation is shown in table 4.4.3.
Tab. 4.4.3

the extending project noise producing and discharge situation

Item
No.

Equipment
name

Noise
level
dB(A)

1

Feeding screw

~85

2

HC refiner

~95

3

Screw presser

~85

4

Drum thickener

~85

5

LC refiner

~95

6

Reject refiner

~95

7

Multi-disc filter

~85

8

pumps

~90

9

Water pulper

~85

10

centrifugal
pump

~85

11

Propelleragitato
r

~85

12

Vacuum system

~95

Standard
quantity
The process Measures decreasing the The effect limit
（piece/s
belong to
dB(A) valuedB(
noise
et）
A)
Isolating the noise,
2
decreasing the foundation
>20
vibration
Choosing low noise
2
equipment, adding silencer,
>20
etc.
Decreasing the foundation
2
vibration, setting the
>20
silencer
Decreasing the
1
foundation vibration,
>20
setting the silencer
BCTMP
workshop Decreasing the foundation
4
vibration, setting the
>20
silencer
Decreasing the foundation
1
vibration, setting the
>20
silencer
Day 65
Night 55
Isolating the noise,
1
decreasing the foundation
>20
vibration
Isolating the noise,
decreasing the foundation
>20
若干
vibration
Choosing low noise
Pulping
2
equipment, adding silencer,
>20
workshop
etc.
Isolating the noise,
45
decreasing the foundation
>20
vibration
Choosing low noise
Papermakin
11
equipment, adding silencer,
>20
g workshop
etc.
Isolating the noise,
1
decreasing the foundation
>20
vibration
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13

Air compressor

85~90

Decreasing the foundation
vibration, setting the
silencer

6

>20

4.4.4Solid waste pollution source analysis
The extending project solid waste are mainly from the dustfrom chips
screening in chips preparation workshop the fiber after the multi-disc filter
filtering the BCTMP water discharge, the waste packing barrels, bags and iron
wires during raw and auxiliary material using and domestic garbage.
According to<The reply about the problemif the original wrappage and
container including or directly contacting the hazardous wastes belong to the
hazardous wastes> (环函[2014]126 号), the originalwrappage and container
including or directly contacting the hazardous wastes do not belong to the solid
wastes neither the hazardous wastes.
According to the requirements of 环 办 [2013]283, the judgment of
byproduct property of solid waste in extending project is shown in table 4.4.4-1.
Consequently, excluding the waste packing barrels (bags), the above wastes all
belong to solid waste.
According to the <National hazardous waste list> (2016) and
distinguishing standard of hazardous wastes, judging the industrial solid wastes
producing from extending project, like wood dust, recycled fiber, filtering the
slag, iron wires and domestic garbage are all general solid wastes.
Additionally, the extending project industrial water is supplied by
Fengyuan thermal power. A huge amount of sludge will generate during the
river water purifying, the detailed producing source intensity and disposal
measures are analyzed in detail in Fengyuan thermal power 1st phase EIA report,
hereby it will not re-described in this report. The extending project wastewater
handling relies on Haihua EP 3rd phase planned wastewater treatment plant
(Park wastewater treatment system), the wastewater handling of which will
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produce a huge amount of sludge, the detailed producing source intensity and
disposal measures are analyzed in detail in Fengyuan thermal power 1st phase
EIA report, hereby it will not re-described in this report.
After the extending project in operation, the solid waste producing
situation summary is shown in table4.4.4-2, the solid waste disposal and
treatment situation is shown in table 4.4.4-3.
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Tab. 4.4.4-1
Item Byproduct
No.
name
1
2

Producing process

BCTMP chips
screening
BCTMP wastewater
Recycled fiber
filtering
Wood dust

The extending project byproduct property judgment (solid waste property)
Category judgment

Status

Main components

Output
（t/a）

solid

Fiber, lignin

17060.0

√

Solid

Fiber, lignin

20640.0

√

14.8

/

woven bags and packing

Solid
waste

Byproduct

Judgment basis
The residue from raw material processing, which
still can be used
Other recycled substances from pollution control
and prevention equipment, which still can be used

3

Waste
wrappage

Chemicals using

Solid

4

Waste iron
wires, etc.

Solid

Iron wires

10.0

√

residue during production

5

Domestic
garbage

Wastepaper, market
pulp plate
unpacking
Office life

Half-solid

Domestic garbage

104.4

√

Waste substances from office life

Tab. 4.4.4-2
Item Byproduct Producing
No. name
process
1

Wood dust

2

Recycled
fiber

3

Waste iron
wires, ect.

4

Domestic
garbage

Status

barrels, etc.

/

环函[2014]126 号

The solid waste analysis result of the extendingproject during operation
Main
components

Generally
BCTMP chips
Solid
solid
screening
waste
Generally
Solid
waste water filtering
solid
from BCTMP
waste
Generally
Solid
Wastepaper, market
solid
pulp plate unpacking
waste
Domestic
Office life
Half-solid
garbage

identification
method of
hazardous
hazardous characteristics
characteristics

Item No.

Waste category

Waste code

output
（t/a）

Fiber, lignin

/

/

Other waste

99

17060.0

Fiber, lignin

/

/

Other waste

99

20640

Iron wires

/

/

Industrial garbage

86

10.0

Domestic garbage

/

/

other waste

99

104.4
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Tab.4.4.4-3

The extending project solid waste producing and discharge during operational period

Unit：t/a

Reduction amount Discharge
Item Solid waste
Category moisture
output
Method
Producing process
No.
name
Code
（%）
Utilization Disposal amount
BCTMP chips
8160t/a of which as raw material of plug making, the
1
Wood dust
99
50
17060.0 17060.0
0
0
screening
rest is for sale
Recycled waste water filtering
2
99
—
20640.0 20640.0
0
0
For sale and integrated utilization
fiber
from BCTMP
Waste iron Wastepaper, market
3
86
—
10.0
10.0
0
0
For sale and integrated utilization
wires, ect. pulp plate unpacking
Domestic
4
Office life
99
—
104.4
0
104.4
0
The sanitation department cleaning and transporting
garbage
Total
37814.4 37710.0
104.4
0
—
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4.4.5The pollution producing and discharge in abnormaldischarge
The abnormal discharge is the pollution discharge situation on production
equipment starting and stopping, maintenance or part of equipment is not in
operation totally.
Theextending project plug making production line relies on the built-up
engineering, the waste gas from the process stirring is collected by the
gas-collecting hood. Assuming the gas-collecting fail, all the waste gas
(including 1st and 2nd phased) will be discharged directly in the type of
non-organization, thus the abnormal discharge situation is shown in table 4.4.5,
the abnormal discharge time defined into 30min after the accident happened.
Tab.4.4.5

The extending project abnormal discharge situation analysis

Producing
process

Polluter
location

Plug making
stirring

warehouse

Main
pollutants
Dust
formaldehyde
ammonia

Discharge speed
(kg/h）
0.65
0.03
0.20

Surface source
height (m）

Surface area
(m2）

5

720

4.5The extending project waste discharge in summary
According to the engineering analysis, the extending project pollution
output, control and prevention decreasing amount and discharge amount
situation are shown in table 4.5-1
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Tab. 4.5-1

The extending project pollution in summary

Unit：t/a

Decreasing Pipe connecting
Discharge
amount[3]
amount[1]
amount[2]
Wastewater amount
5465038
0
5465038
5465038
COD
29983.998
29546.795
29983.998
437.203
BOD 5
9681.157
9571.856
9681.157
109.301
wastewater
SS
11387.801
11223.85
11387.801
163.951
ammonia nitrogen
71.629
27.909
71.629
43.720
total phosphorus
15.409
11.037
15.409
4.372
AOX
7.121
0
7.121
7.121
dust
18.80
15.28
3.52
Organized formaldehyde
0.10
0.09
/
0.01
ammonia
0.70
0.63
/
0.07
Waste gas
dust
1.67
/
/
1.67
Nonformaldehyde
0.06
/
/
0.06
organized
ammonia
0.24
/
/
0.24
Generally
solid
waste
37710.0
37710.0
/
0
Solid
waste
Domestic garbage
104.4
104.4
/
0
rd
Note：[1] Itis collected to be drained directly into Haihua EP 3 phase wastewater treatment system
without setting the separate treatment equipment. Consequently, the Haihua EP pipe connection amount is
the producing amount.
[2] The final discharge amount with reach the standard of “PIWTE” after handling by Haihua EP 3rd
phase engineering “Papermaking Industry Wastewater Treatment Equipment”.
[3] The decreasing amount=producing amount – discharge amount.
Category

Pollutant name

output

After the extending project finished, the whole Bohui Paper pollution
discharge is shown in table 4.5-2。
Tab. 4.5-2

After the extending project in operation, the whole mill pollution
situation in summary

Unit：t/a

The extending
The whole mill discharge
project
amount after
discharge
Category
Pollutant name
extending***
amount **
A1
B1
C1
A2
C2
A
B
C
509690 509690
546503
509690 1056194
Wastewater amount 5096908
5465038
10561946
8
8
8
8
6
45231.16
29983.99
75215.16
COD
458.720 407.753
437.203
458.720 844.956
8
8
6
15301.65
24982.80
BOD5
112.129 101.938 9681.157 109.301
112.129 211.239
0
7
wastewate
11387.80
20419.67
SS
9031.877 407.758 356.784
163.951
407.758 520.735
r
1
8
ammonia nitrogen
90.554 76.453 76.453 71.629 43.720 162.183 76.453 120.173
The existing project
discharge amount

Waste gas

total phosphorus

12.594

4.078

4.078

15.409

4.372

28.003

4.078

8.450

formaldehyde

0.090

0.090

0.090

0.090

0.090

—

—

—

—
7.121

0.090

AOX

—
7.121

7.121

0

7.121

dust
Organize
d
formaldehyd

33.020

3.520

36.540

0.010

0.010

0.020
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e
ammonia
Solid
waste

0.070

0.070

0.140

Generally solid waste

0

0

0

Domestic garbage

0

0

0
st

Note：* A1 indicates the total pipe connection amount to Haihua EP 1 phase; B1 indicates the total pipe
connection amount to Petrochemical Industrial wastewater treatment plant after pre-handling by
Haihua EP 1st phase; C indicates the discharge amount to the outer environment.
** A2 indicates the total pipe connection amount to the Haihua EP 3rd phase.；B2 indicates the total
amount to the Petrochemical Industrial wastewater treatment plant after the tail water going
through “Haihua EP wastewater treatment plant”. Cindicates the discharge amount to the outer
environment.
*** A= A1+A2，indicates the total wastewater pipe connection amount to the whole Haihua EP
wastewater treatment system. B= B1+B2 ， indicates the total pipe connection amount to
Petrochemical Industrial wastewater treatment plant after the pre-handling by Haihua EP.
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5 The analysis of pollution control and prevention measures
5.1Wastewater pollution control and prevention measures
5.1.1 Summary
According to requirements of Papermaking Industrial Park planned EIA
and approval, as well as the Bohui Group wastewater treatment long-term
planning, Bohui Paper wastewater of extending projects in recent is collected
within the mill and drained directly to the affiliated enterprise-Papermaking
Industrial Park entrusted to be built by Haihua EP, which is 3rd phase
wastewater treatment engineering “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater
treatment equipment” with the tail water drained to the Yellow Sea (deep sea
discharge) after reaching the standard.
Considering the pulp and paper wastewater including large amount of fiber
fines, which is still can be used. Consequently, as for the water discharge of
BCTMP workshop and papermaking workshop, Bohui Paper set and construct
the fiber recycled equipment, which is multi-disc filter. The discharged water
from BCTMP workshop and papermaking workshop is firstly collected and then
filtered by the multi-disc filter to recycle most of fiber, the rest is drained with
other wastewater to Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industrial
wastewater treatment equipment” as wastewater.
The extending project discharged wastewater mainly includes process
wastewater, flushing wastewater, domestic wastewater and initial rainwater, etc.
The process wastewater of which is mainly BCTMP, DP, the discharged
wastewater from papermaking production line raw material washing, squeezing,
pressing, screening and slagging wastewater, etc. with including dissolved
substance (like resin acid, aliphatic acid, etc.) from wood, paper fiber, etc.
organics and inorganics, which belongs to the HC organic wastewater with the
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main pollutants are COD, BOD 5 , SS, etc.
Due to the BCTMP production uses the non-sulfur chemical presoaking
and hydrogen peroxide bleaching process, without using the traditional sulphite
chemicals, so there’s no the difficult degradativesulfide in the wastewater.
Without using the chlorine bleaching, so there’s no the dioxin in the wastewater.
Because the used BCTMP and market pulp plate all belong to the wood pulp,
there’s possible little amount of Absorbable Organic Halogen (AOX) in the
slurry.
The extending project wastewater pollutant producing situation is shown in
table 5.1.1。
Tab.5.1.1
Category
Mixed
wastewater

The wastewater pollutant producing situationstatistics

Wastewater
amount
CODmg/L
（t/a）
5465038

5487

BOD 5 mg/L SSmg/L
1771

2084

ammonia
total
nitrogen phosphorus AOX mg/L
（mg/L） （mg/L）
13

3

1

Seen from the table 5.1.1, the extending project wastewater producing
amount is approx.16073.64t/d, which are COD 5487mg/L, BOD 5 1771mg/L,
SS 2084mg/L, ammonia nitrogen 13mg/L,total phosphorus 3mg/L, AOX 1mg/L，
they all belong to HC wastewater. The extending project AOX at the wastewater
discharge outlets of the BCTMP workshop and papermaking workshop
concentration can satisfy the <Discharge standard of water pollutants for pulp
and paper industry> (GB3544-2008) table 2, the toxic pollutant AOX in the
mixed wastewater is lower by relative.So all the wastewater of extending
project can be collected and drained directly into Haihua EP 3rd phase
“Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment equipment” for centralized
handling with the tail water draining to the Yellow Sea (deep sea discharge).
5.1.2Papermaking white water and fiber recycling
Same as the 1st phase pulp and paper engineering whiter water recycling
equipment, the extending project spare white water from BCTMP workshop and
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papermaking workshop use the multi-disc filter to recycle the fiber. The former
white water is discharged to Haihua EP 3rd phase “Papermaking Industry
wastewater treatment equipment” for centralized treatment and will not be used
as production water. The latter whiter water goes through the whitewater tower,
most of which is reused again, the rest of which is taken as process wastewater
is also discharged into Haihua EP 3rd phase “Papermaking Industry wastewater
treatment equipment” for centralized treatment.It has been found that, using the
multi-disc filter have high efficiency in fiber recycling, so the measure is
feasible.
5.1.3The wastewater handling and pipe connecting feasibility analysis
In order to meet the entered enterprises development planning, the
Papermaking Industry Park Committee entrusted Jiangsu Haihua EP
engineering Co, .Ltd to build the Park wastewater treatment plant to serve the
wastewater of papermaking enterprise in Park like Jiangsu Bohui Paper Industry
Co, .Ltd, etc.
5.1.3.1Haihua EP summary
（1）The existing project
Jiangsu Haihua EP engineering Co, .Ltd invested and built 1st phase
wastewater treatment engineering and 2nd phase wastewater treatment
engineering with the respective capacity of 49 thousand t/d and 15 thousand t/d
within the PIP of Dafeng Port Economical Zonein 2010, the handled wastewater
after reaching the standard is drained into Petrochemical Industrial Park
wastewater treatment plant for deep treatment.
The 1st phase of which is approved by Dafeng Region EPA in 2011, the
wastewater treatment system of which was modified and adjusted twice in May
2012 and Dec. 2013, the handling capacity after adjustment has been changed to
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34 thousand t/d with adding the deep treatment equipment. Currently, the
project has been completed and accepted.
The 2nd phase of which is mainly used to match the whole Haili
petrochemical industrial wastewater treatment (including the 1st phase
engineering with 4 thousand t/d) with the wastewater handling capacity of 15
thousand t/d, which was approved by Dafeng EPA in April 2013. Currently, the
project has built the engineering with the handling scale of 6 thousand t/d,
which has been completed and accepted.
According to the original EIA report and approval, Haihua EP wastewater
pre-handling system is divided into three sets, which are shown in table 5.1.3-1。
Tab. 5.1.3-1

Haihua EP long-term wastewater treatment system situation

Item
Handling
Handling system
Handling objects
Note
No.
capacity
acidification+
Haixing petrochemical epichlorohydrin
29 thousand Approved (1st
1
oxidation ditch
wastewater+ Bohui Paper wastewater
t/d
phase)
Monitoring
system of
Haixing petrochemical caustic soda and other
Approved (1st
2
1 thousand t/d
reaching the
wastewater
phase)
standard
acidification
15 thousand Approved (2nd
3
Haili petrochemical wastewater
+A/O
t/d
phase)

Haihua EP existing wastewater treatment system and discharge direction is
shown in figure 5.1.3-1
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Fig. 5.1.3-1

Haihua EP existing wastewater treatment system and discharge
direction

(2）The extending project
Along with the expansion of production scale in Bohui Group, Haihua EP
existing wastewater treatment equipment cannot meet the production need. So
Haihua EP intends to build 3rd wastewater treatment engineering project with
the capacity of 53 thousand t/d, which is planned into two sets handling
equipment, one is “Papermaking Industrial wastewater treatment equipment”,
mainly is entrusted to build instead of Park wastewater treatment plant for
Papermaking Industrial Park to serve Jiangsu Bohui Paper Co, .Ltd and other
papermaking enterprise wastewater with the Papermaking Industrial Park with
the handling capacity of 36 thousand m3/d, the other is “Haihua EP wastewater
treatment equipment”, mainly used for the epichlorohydrin project wastewater
from Bohui Group branch Jiangsu Haixing Chemical Industrial Co, .Ltd with
the handling capacity 17 thousand m3/d.
The extending project wastewater handling systemand discharge direction
are shown in Fig.5.1.3-2。
wastewater source

Bohui Paper
wastewater

fiber
reclying

Haixing chemical
preindustrial
handling
epichlorohydrin
wastewater

Tab. 5.1.3-2

Haihua EP

Papermaking Industrial
Park wastewater
treatment system

Haihua EP wastewater
treatment system

wastewater direction

Yellow Sea

Yellow
Sea

the extending project wastewater handling system and discharge direction
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Haihua EP 3rd phase project doesn’t rely on the existing 1st phase and
2nd phase while the main engineering is all newly built. Currently, Haihua
EP 3rd phase is the stage of EIA, the equipment associated with this project
directly is “Papermaking industry wastewater treatment equipment”.
5.1.3.2Papermaking industry park wastewater treatment system
(1）The wastewater treatment process choosing
Currently, Haihua EP 1st phase engineering has built one set of
papermaking wastewater treatment equipment, the entering water quality is
close to the extending project water, including BCTMP wastewater and
papermaking water, etc. the wastewater after the process of “coagulation
settling pond+ pre-acidification pond+ anaerobic reactor+ settling pond+
biological selection pond+ aeration biochemical pond+ secondary setting pond+
dosing mixing pond” (Fig. 3.4.1-2), complying with the other chemical
wastewater connecting to “magnetizing device+ catalytic polymerization
reaction pond+ setting pond+ Polycoagulation pond+ coagulation settling pond”.
According to the long-term data monitoring, the wastewater treatment result of
this process is much better, the whole mill wastewater can meet the requirement
of discharge standard.
Considering the 1st phase and other relative cases, Haihua 3rd phase
“Papermaking Industry Wastewater Handling Equipment” intends and refers to
the existing project process, uses the deep treatment process of “coagulation
settling+ pre-acidification+ anaerobic reactor+ settling pond” anaerobic
pretreatment+ “biological selection pond+ aeration biochemical pond+
secondary setting pond” aerobic biochemical treatment+ “magnetizing+
catalytic polymerization/setting+ chemical polycoagulation/coagulation settling”
deep treatment process.
(2）Wastewater handling process flow
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Designed capacity: 36 thousand t/d
Water collecting range: Bohui Paper extending project wastewater (in
recent)
The

wastewater handling

process:

Coagulation

settling

pond+

pre-acidification pond+ anaerobic reactor+ settling pond+biological selection
pond+ aeration biochemical pond+ secondary setting pond+dosing mixing
pond+magnetizing system+ catalytic polymerization reaction pond+ setting
pond+ chemical polycoagulation pond+ coagulation settling pond.
The detailed process is as follow：
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Papermaking Industrial Park
wastewater Bohui Paper
thousand

pre-handling system

、
nutritive salt

≥

＜

℃

cooling tower

℃

sludge
return
Biochemical handling system

sludge
return

moisture

deeply handling system

iron dichloride
hydrogen
peroxide

limewater
aluminum
sulfate

deep sea
discharge
thousand

Tab.5.1.3-3 “Papermaking Industry Park wastewater handling equipment”
process flow

Process description：
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1）Anaerobic pre-handling
“Coagulation settling pond+ pre-acidification pond+ anaerobic reactor” is
the mainstream wastewater handling process in paper and pulp industry, which
has been applied in many pulp and paper enterprises for wastewater treatment.
(1)Coagulation settling: By feeding PAC and PAM, which flocculate with
the fiber and lignin and remove most of SS and little COD, etc. by settling.
② Pre-acidification pond
By adjusting the controlling parameters of reactor used for acidogenic –
phaseand methanereactionto make the acid production phase and methane
production phase into two independent processing units to form the best
growing conditions of acid production fermentation microorganism and
methane production fermentation microorganism respectively to highly improve
the ability of wastewater handling and the running stability of IC anaerobic
reactor.
③ IC anaerobic reactor
It is composed of upper and lower UASBs in integration. The bottom of
which is the 1st reaction chamber with high load running while the bottom of
which is the 2nd reaction chamber with low load running. The gas-collection
hood of 1st reaction chamber has gas lifting pipe passing to the gas-liquid
separation chamber of the IC top where sets a returning pipe passing to the IC
bottom. Genernally, IC reactor consists of mixing (water feeding and
distributing), main-handling (1st reaction chamber), fine handling (2nd reaction
chamber) and returning four parts.
④Setting pond：It is used to settle the sludge carried in the IC water to
decrease the handling difficulty of latter aerobiotic process.
2）Aeration biochemical treatment
Basing on the existing 1st phase oxidation ditch, Bohui Paper modified the
aerobic biochemical system and adopted the process of “biological selection
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pond+ jet aeration- aeration biochemical pond+ secondary setting pond”, the
wastewater after the handling of aeration biochemical system is drained into the
latter deeply handling system. During the process, COD, BOD, SS,ammonia
nitrogen, TP are removed to a certain extent.
3）Deeply handling
Considering the pulp and paper industry wastewater properties and the
discharge standard requirements, the COD of the pulp and paper wastewater
after the above biochemical treatment belongs to lignin kind and other
non-biodegradable component, so it is needed to set the deeply handling stage
and adopt the same deep treatment process as the 1st phase project, which is the
process of “magnetizing device+ catalytic polymerization reaction pond+
setting pond+ Polycoagulation pond+ coagulation settling pond” to make the
COD is under 80mg/L.
4）Sludge dewatering process
The project takes “sludge thickening +diaphragm plate and frame filter
press” as sludge dewatering process. Currently,diaphragm plate and frame filter
press has been a choice of many wastewater treatment plants used for sludge
deeply dewatering, referring the situation of existing project diaphragm plate
and frame filter press, The sludge containing water is pressed and the moisture
is decreased to 50% around. The filtered and pressed sludge is sent to the
papermaking sludge drying equipment and then to the fluidized bed incinerator
for incinerating treatment.
The main equipment of “Papermaking Industry wastewater treatment
equipment” situation is shown in table 5.1.3-1.
Tab. 5.1.3-1 The main equipment of “Papermaking Industry wastewater treatment
equipment”
Item
Name
Type and dimension
No.
一 Pulp and paper wastewater Actual handling quantity 36000m3/d
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Item
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

Name

Type and dimension

treatment
Papermaking wastewater
Q=450m3/h，H=30m，N=55kW
lifting pump
Pulping wastewater lifting
Q=400m3/h，H=30m，N=55kW
pump
pulpingwastewater
L×B×H=119×21.2×5.5m，H=30m，
equalization pondScraping and
N=3kW
Sucking Sludge Machine
pulpingwastewater
Q=150m3/h，H=15m，N=18.5kW
equalization pond sludge pump
Φ5×6m, Carbon steel with
PAChold-up vessel
anti-corrosion，N=4kW
Reaction tank agitator
agitator n=3.8rpm，N 1 =3kW
agitator n=2.1rpm，N 2 =2.2kW
agitator n=2.6rpm，N 3 =1.1kW
Full bridge peripheral
L46m，D4m，N=2×0.75kW
transmission mud scraper
Q=150m3/h，H=6m，N=15kW

8

settling pond mud pump

9

Cooling tower

10

Cooling tower feed pump

11

hyperboloid stirrer

Φ2500mm， N=5.5kW

12

Circular pool feed pump

Q=600m3/h，H=10m，N=37kW

13

hyperboloid stirrer

Φ2500mm， N=5.5kW

14

Anaerobic reactor feed pump

Q=800m3/h，H=35m，N=132kW

15

16

sodium hydroxideunloading
tank
sodium hydroxideunloading
pump
sodium hydroxide storage tank
sodium hydroxide feed pump

Internal Circulation Anaerobic
Reactor
17
scrubbing tower
18
induced draft fan
19

spraying pump

20
Anaerobic sludge pump
21 Select pool jet aeration device

Piece

3

Piece

3

Piece
Piece
Piece
Piece
Piece
Piece
Piece
Piece

4

2
3

8

Piece
Piece

2

Φ2.5×2.5m
Q=1m3/h，H=40m，N=0.55kW
Φ1.0×1.2m

Piece
Piece
Piece

Q=20m3/h，H=10m，N=2.2kW

Piece

Φ2.8×3.5m

Piece
Piece

3

Q=1.5m /h，H=50m，N=1.5kW
Φ15×28m
Q=16000m3/h
Q=16000-28000m3/h，N=22KW

Piece

6

6

8

4
4

4 in use
and2
backup
4 in use
and2
backup
6 in use
and2
backup

2 in use
and2
backup

2
2
4
4

2 in use
and2
backup

4
2
2

Piece
Q=40m3/h，H=40m，N=11kW
Supply oxygen SOR：229kgO 2 /h.set set

2
2
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2 in use and
1 backup

2

Piece
Piece
Piece

Q=38m3/h，H=10m，N=3kW

2 in use and
2backup

2
2
2

Piece
Piece

Piece

2 in use and
1 backup
2 in use and
1 backup

2

2

Φ1.0×1.2m

Note

6

Q=1300m3/h;ΔT= (55-35)℃，N=45kW Piece
Piece
Q=600m3/h，H=16m，N=45kW

hydrochloric acid unloading
tank
hydrochloric acid storage tank
hydrochloric acid feed pump

Unit Quantity

2

1 in use
and1backup
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Item
Name
No.
22 Select pool circulation pump
23
24
25

Select pond blower
Aeration tank jet aeration
device
Aeration pond circulation
pump

Type and dimension
3

Unit Quantity
Piece
Piece

2

Supply oxygen SOR：267kgO 2 /h. set

set

10

Q=2200m3/h，H=6m，N=75kW

Piece

Q=2200m /h，H=6m，N=75kW
Q=150m3/min，H=8m，N=280kW

2

aeration pond blower

Q=190m3/min，H=8m，N=355kW

Piece

27

Full bridge peripheral
transmission mud scraper

L56m，N=2×1.5KW

set

28

Sludge return pump

Q=1100m3/h，H=6.7m，N=45kW

Piece

29

Rest sludge pump

Q=100m3/h，H=15m，N=15kW

Piece

30

nutritive salt storage tank

V=11m3，Φ2.5×2.5m，N=3kW

2

31

nutritive salt feed pump

Q=3m3/h，H=50m，N=2.2kW

Piece
Piece

32

PAM dissolution agitator

4×4×5m， N=7.5kW

Piece
Piece

2

Piece
Piece

2

5

3
3
4

PAMfeeding pump

Q=10m /h，H=50m，N=3kW

34

flour dissolution agitator

4×4×5m， N=7.5kW

35

Flour feed pump

Q=0.5-1m3/h，H=40m，N=2.2kW

Dosing mixing pond lifting
pump
High-speed mixer
Deep treatment PAM
dissolution agitator

Q=1050m3/h，H=15m，N=75kW

Piece

rotate speed≥300rpm，N=2.2kW

set
Piece

PAM feed pump

Q=4m3/h，H=40m，N=2.2kW

Piece

4×4×5m，N=7.5kW

Piece
Piece

2

set
Piece
Piece
Piece

3
2
2

37
38
39

40 whitewash dissolution agitator
aluminum sulfatedissolution
41
agitator
42 Magnetization hybrid reactor
43
Mixture agitator
44
flocculation agitator
First lever chemical
45
sedimentation tank sludge
scraper
chemical sludge discharge
46
pump
47
Mixture agitator
48
flocculation agitator
blade clapboard coagulation
49
equipment
Contacting precipitation
50
equipment
51
Water discharge tank
52 Ferrous chloride storage tank
53

Ferrous chloride feed pump

4×4×5m，N=7.5kW

4×4×5m，N=7.5kW
Φ1200×3000
Φ200mm，N=1.1kW
Φ1000mm，N=1.1kW
L40×5.5m，N=2×1.5kW

3
3
3
1

12

3 in use
and1backup
2 in use
and1backup
2 in use
and1backup
2 in use
and1backup

8 in use
and4backup

2

1

Piece

Φ200mm，N=1.1kW
Φ1000mm，N=1.1kW

Piece
Piece

2
2

modified PVC

set

2

oblique lengt：850mm

m2

225

15.2×0.58×0.29
Φ15×10m，GFRP

Piece
Piece
Piece

8
3
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2 in use
and1backup
2 in use
and1backup

2

Q=145m3/h，H=15m，N=15kW

Q=12.5m3/h，P=0.4MPa，N=3kW

4 in use
and1backup

2

33

36

1 in use
and1backup

10

26

3

Note

4

2

2 in use
and2backup

1 in use
and1backup
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Item
No.
54
55

Name

Type and dimension

Lime milk storage tank
lime-milk stirrer

Φ6×8m，carbon steel
n=31rpm，N=18.5KW

56

Lime dosing pump

Q=100m3/h，P=0.3Mpa，N=15kW

57

Hydrogen peroxide tank

Φ7×6m，GFRP

2
2

Piece
Piece

1

Piece
Piece

1

n=67rpm，pulp blade type，N=30KW
φ24m×4.5m A half bridge peripheral
transmission N=2×0.75kW

set

2

set

3

Q=250m3/h，P=0.6Mpa，N=11kW

Piece

5

3 in use
and2backup

handling capacity/ set：20 吨绝干泥，
N=75kW

set

8

7 in use
and1backup

3

Q=12.5m /h，P=0.4Mpa，N=4kW

59 Aluminum sulfate storage tank

Φ7×6m，GFRP

60 Aluminum sulfate feed pump

Q=12.5m3/h，P=0.4Mpa，N=4kW

62
63
64

Sludge mixture stirrer
concentrated pond mud
scrapper
concentrated pond mud
discharge pump
Automatic diaphragm type
plate and frame filter press
equipment

Note

Piece
set
Piece

58 Hydrogen peroxide feed pump

61

Unit Quantity

2
2

2

1 in use
and1backup
1 in use
and1backup
1 in use
and1backup

(3）The conformity of industry regulations analysis
The Ministry of Environmental Protection released the <Pulp and paper
wastewater treatment project technical specification> (HJ2011-2012) in March
2012, which is suitable to use the chemical pulping, chemical-mechanical
pulping, mechanical pulping and the wastewater treatment engineering in the
waste paper pulping process in pulp and paper enterprise.
The specification definitely stated: the typical handling of pulp and paper
wastewater is divided into 3 levels:
Level 1: taking the physical and chemical process as the principle, the
typical process of which are grille, filter screen, coagulation precipitation
( airfloating)
Level 2: taking the biological and chemical process as the principle, the
typical process of which are aerobiotic, anaerobic+ aerobiotic
Level 3: deep treatment, taking the coagulation precipitation (air floating),
Fentonoxidation as the principle.
Additionally, when the synthetic wastewater handling engineering without
setting the anaerobic handling unit, it is better to mix the mechanical pulp
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wastewater and mech-chemical pulp wastewater together then to be mixed with
the other wastewater for the aerobiotic and tertiary treatment. When setting the
anaerobic handling unit, it can mix the mechanical pulp wastewater,
mech-chemical wastewater and other wastewater for handling.
The extending project BCTMP workshop and papermaking workshop both
set the multi-disc filtering equipment to hold the most fiber of the pulp while a
large amount of papermaking white water continue to return to the production
system, with decreasing the wastewater discharge amount and reducing the
pressure of the biological and chemical system, which belongs to the
pre-handling process. The Haihua EP intends to build “Papermaking Industry
wastewater handling equipment” with setting the anaerobic treatment unit, the
BCTMP wastewater mixing with the Bohui Paper other wastewater for the
treatment. The wastewater treatment process adopts “coagulation settling+
pre-acidification+ anaerobic reacting” then “biological selection pond” for
aerobioticbiochemical

treatment,

then

to

“magnetizing+

catalytic

polymerization/setting+ chemical polycoagulation/coagulation settling” for the
deep treatment, which can satisfy the tertiary treatment requirement.
The extending project without discharging the wastewater into the
environment directly, the wastewater of which is collected and drained into
Haihua EP intended building “Papermaking Industry wastewater handling
equipment” for centralized handling, so choosing the handling process of
“primary+secondary + tertiary” is consistent with the requirement of <Pulp and
paper wastewater treatment project technical specification> (HJ2011-2012).
5.1.3.3Wastewater pipe connecting feasibility analysis
After collecting, the whole Bohui Paper mill wastewater all relie on
Haihua EP for centralized handling, but the two phased wastewater use two sets
of handling systems which are independent by relative. The existing 1st phase
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project wastewater is collected and drained into Haihua EP 1st phase for
centralized pre-handling and connected to the Petrochemical industry Park after
reaching the standard for centralized handling with the tail water discharge after
reaching the standard. The extending project wastewater is collected and
drained into Haihua EP 3rd phase “Papermaking Industry wastewater handling
equipment” for centralized handling with the tail water discharge after reaching
the standard. So the extending project will not change the original wastewater
direction.
(1）The matching pipe network analysis
According

to

the

Park

planning

EIA,

the

entered

enterprise

extendingproject wastewater need to be connected into the newly built
wastewater treatment plant of the Park for centralized handling. The Park has
entrusted Haihua EP to bulid the wastewater treatment plant, which is Haihua
3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industry wastewater handling equipment”.
Currently, this project is under the EIA examination stage, the water discharge
pip network is yet in the planning and designing stage.
Haihua EP 3rd engineering is located in the southeast of Bohui Paper,
which is about 1.0km away from the Bohui Paper. After the 3rd phase
engineering is finished, the Bohui Paper extending project wastewater will be
connected to “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment equipment” by
special wastewater pipe with the diameter approx.800mm and the length of
1.0km. The matched pipe network of the project will be built synchronously
with Haihua 3rd phase engineering, which will be finished by the end of 2017
by prediction. Before the matched pipe network is finished and in operation,
the extending project is forbidden to start up.
(2）The feasibilityanalysis of pipe connection water amount
The Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industrial Park
wastewater treatment equipment” is mainly set for papermaking industrial park
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wastewater treatment plant entrusted to be built instead of Park wastewater
treatment plant. The recent wastewater handling capacity is 36 thousand m3/d,
which is mainly used to handle the Bohui Paper extending project wastewater
with the rest handling the wastewater of Bohui Paper long-term projects and
Park future entering papermaking enterprises.
After the extending project is built-up, the wastewater direction of Bohui
Paper existing project is unchanged with still draining to Haihua EP 1st phase
engineering for treatment. According to the engineering analysis, the extending
project wastewater pipe connection amount is approx.16.1thousand t/d. It is
feasible to connect all the wastewater to Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering
newly-built “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment equipment”
for treatment. Consequently, from the analysis of water amount, connecting the
extending project wastewater to Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering
“Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment equipment” is feasible.
(3）The feasibilityanalysis of Pipe connecting water quality
The comparison of extending project wastewaterquality and Haihua EP 3rd
phase engineering “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment
equipment” pipe connection wastewater quality is shown in Tab .5.1.3-2。
Tab.5.1.3-2

Extending
project
Pipe
connection
standard

the comparison of extending project wastewater quality

Wastewater
amount
（t/d）

COD
(mg/L）

BOD
(mg/L）

SS
(mg/L）

Ammonia
nitrogen
（mg/L）

TP
(mg/L）

AOX
(mg/L）

16073.64

5487

1771

2084

13

3

1

36000

6000

2000

2500

15

3

—

The extending project wastewater quality is simple by relative, seen from
Tab.5.1.3-2, the extending project mixed wastewater quality can satisfy the pipe
connection standard of “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment
equipment”, the concentration of AOX is lower by relative and there’s no
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sensitive material that is harmful for the biochemical system in it. Consequently,
from the analysis of water quality, connecting the extending project wastewater
to Haihua EP 3rd phase engineering “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater
treatment equipment” is feasible.
(4）The weighting index for wastewater with biochemical handling
。The BOD and COD are common water quality indexes during wastewater
treatment, taking BOD/COD value to evaluate the wastewater biochemical
property is a widely used and simplest and easies method. Generally, the bigger
of the BOD/COD value, the better of wastewater biochemical property.
Synthesizing research results at home and abroad, it refers to the listed data in
the table 5.1.3-3 to evaluate the biodegradability of the wastewater.
Tab.5.1.3-3

wastewaterbiodegradability reference

BOD/COD

>0.45

0.3~0.45

0.2~0.3

<0.2

biodegradability

better

Less better

less difficult

Unsuitable

During the extending project synthetic wastewater, the process wastewater
amount is the biggest, which is the BCTMP workshop water discharge and
pulping workshop water discharge with accounting for approx.93.7% of the
project wastewater amount. Referencing the water quality monitoring data of
existing wastewater sample entrusted by the enterprise, the extending project
BCTMP wastewater has COD 11000mg/L around, BOD 5 3700mg/L around
while

the

papermaking

wastewater

has

COD2400mg/L around

and

BOD 5 700mg/L around, all the wastewater is mixed and drained into Haihua EP
intended built “Papermaking Industrial Park wastewater treatment equipment”,
the mixed water B/C is approx.0.32, which belong to having less better
biodegradability wastewater and is able to be biological degradation. Due to the
value is lower, choosing the anaerobic process.
To improve the biodegradability and the degradation efficiency of the
material, before entering into the IC anaerobic reactor, taking the hydrolysis
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acidification pool for pre-handing, after that, some degradation-resistant and
macromolecular pollutants get a certain extent of degradation, as well as
improving the B/C
(5）The feasibility analysis of wastewater reaching the standard
1）The feasibility of anaerobic pretreatment
The extending project wastewater anaerobic pretreatment process is same
as Haihua EP 1st phase, which adopts “coagulation sedimentation+
pre-acidification+ IC anaerobic reactor”, referencing the <Pulp and paper
wastewater treatment engineering design specifications> (HJ2011-2012) item
6.4.4.4, “anaerobic reactor can adopt the upflow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) and Inner loop upflow anaerobic reactor and anaerobic continuous
stirred tank reactor (CSTR), etc. the SS concentration of inflow is better to be
controlled under 500mg/L”
The IC anaerobic reactor of which has been widely used in pulp and paper
industry wastewater handling, with the removal rate of coagulating
sedimentation for SS can be more than 80%, so the SS in the wastewater will
not affect the normal operation of IC. Referring the Haihua EP 1st phase
engineering, anaerobic pretreatment process for the papermaking wastewater
has the characteristics of high removing efficiency and strong impact resistance
ability. Referring the 1st phase project, adopting the IC anaerobic reactor to
handle the HC papermaking wastewater, the removing rate of COD can be 75%
around.
2）The feasibility analysis of aeration biochemical handling
The aeration biochemical system uses the jet aeration-aeration biochemical
pond, compared with the original oxidation ditch surface aeration, the dissolved
oxygen mass transfer efficiency and mud mixing effect of which are much
higher and better. jet aerator is a submerged aerator without generating water
mist and foam problem of original oxidation ditch surface aerator. Currently, the
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jet aeration has been used in Xian Aohui Paper Co, .Ltd, Pingliang Baoma
Paper Co, .Ltd, Xian Hanxing Paper Co, .Ltd, Zhejiang Jian Paper Co, .Ltd, etc.
3）The feasibility analysis of deeply handling process
The deeply handling process is same as the 1st phase, which is the
wastewater

treatment

patented

technology

from

Shandong

Province

Environmental Sciences Academy in pulp and paper industry, which has its
unique superiority, the details are as follow:
① before magnetizing adding the ferrous salt, due to the
paramagnetism of iron element, the polar material in the wastewater can be
easily magnetized and arranged complying with the direction of magnetic force
line, thus breaks the status of water molecules wrapping the pollutants in
disorder and active group of pollutant molecule is exposed to further speed the
collision chance of agentia and pollutant molecule then to speed up the reaction
time and decrease the agentia consumption.
②By adjusting all process steps, the hydrogen peroxide consumption
is 1/10 of that in Fenton oxidation process, the acid consumption at initial
reaction stage with adjusting pH and the alkali after-reaction with adjusting pH
are 1/2 of that in Fenton oxidation process, the COD and chromaticity of
outflow after the treatment is superior than that in Fenton oxidation process.
Currently, this deep treatment technology has been used in many pulp and
paper enterprises, including Shandong Bohui Paper, Shandong Chenming Paper,
Wuhan Chenming Paper, Tianjin Jiulong Paper, etc. referring to Shandong
Bohui Paper and Haihua EP 1st phase engineering, after the deep treatment, all
kinds of pollutant indexes of the wastewater can satisfy the requirement of <
The discharge standard of pulp and paper industrial water pollutant>
(GB3544-2008).
4）The feasibility analysis of wastewater quality after the handling
In summary, combing Haihua EP existing project wastewater treatment
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situation, the extending project main pollutant removing rate is as follow:
Tab. 5.1.3-4
Stage
Inflow mg/L
Removing
rate %
Coagulation
settling
Outflow
mg/L
Removing
pre-acidification +
rate %
anaerobic reactor+
Outflow
settling
mg/L
Removing
aeration
rate %
biochemical pond
+ secondary
Outflow
setting pond
mg/L
magnetizing device Removing
+ catalytic
rate %
polymerization
Outflow
reaction pond +
mg/L
setting pond
Removing
Polycoagulation
rate %
pond+ coagulation
Outflow
settling pond
mg/L

The prediction of wastewater removing rate
Wastewater
amount t/d
36000

COD

BOD

SS

氨氮

TP

6000

2000

2500

15

3

/

25%

20%

85%

/

20%

36000

4500

1600

375

15

2.4

/

75%

70%

40%

/

/

36000

1125

480

225

15

2.4

/

80%

95%

60%

60%

55%

36000

225

24

90

≤8

1.08

/

50%

20%

50%

/

40%

36000

112.5

19.2

45

≤8

0.65

/

30%

10%

40%

/

20%

36000

≤80

≤20

≤30

≤8

≤0.8

(6）Tail water discharge direction
Theextending project wastewater pipe connection amount is approx.16.1
thousand m3/d, after the handling by Haihua EP 3rdphase “Papermaking Industry
Park wastewater treatment plant” and reaching the standard, all the wastewater
will be discharged into the deep sea, which is in the approved range of
wastewater amount discharging into the deep sea of the Park (50 thousand
m3/d).
Currently, the deep-sea discharge EIA report was approved after peer
review in 2014, the land area pip network setting engineering of deep- sea
discharge engineering has been built up, after the marine EIA is approved, the
marine engineering will be started, which will be completed and in operation
at the end of 2017 by prediction.
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5.1.4 Conclusion
In summary, after the project is finished, Bohui Paper 1st phase engineering
wastewater will be collected and drained to Haihua EP 1st phase wastewater
treatment plant for centralized pre-handling with the outflow connecting to the
Petrochemical industrial park wastewater treatment plant for deep treatment
after reaching the standard and the tail water draining under the standard. The
2nd phase engineering wastewater will be connected and drained to Haihua EP
3rd phase “Papermaking Industrial wastewater treatment equipment” by
“coagulation settling+ pre-acidification+ anaerobic reactor+ settling pond”
anaerobic pre-handling+ “biological selection pond+ aeration biochemical
pond+ secondary setting pond” aerobioticbiochemical treatment+ “magnetizing
device+

catalytic

polymerization

reaction/coagulation

settling

+

Polycoagulation /coagulation settling” deep treatment process, all kinds of
pollutant indexes of the wastewater can satisfy the requirement of < The
discharge standard of pulp and paper industrial water pollutant> (GB3544-2008)
Table 2 with the tail water discharge under the standard. Consequently, the
whole Bohui Paper mill wastewater control and prevention measures are
feasible.
Bohui Paper extending project wastewater treatment relied on the
Haihua EP 3rdphase engineering with the tail water discharging into the
deep sea. So after the Haihua EP 3rdphase engineering and Dafeng Port
deep-sea discharge engineering is completed and in operation, this
extending project can be put into production.
5.2The waste gas pollution control and prevention measures in summary
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5.2.1The organized waste gas control and prevention measures
5.2.1.1Waste gas handling process introduction
The extending project organized waste gas mainly are the drying waste gas
from plug making production line, the waste gas from wood dust transportation
and stirring. The main pollutant are dust, formaldehyde, ammonia. The drying
waste gas is collected and then handled by cyclone separator, the wood dust
stirring and transportation waste gas in collected by the relative equipment and
handled by “two-stage water spraying”. The above waste gas collecting and
handling system all rely on the existing engineering, the detailed process flow is
shown in Fig. 5.2.1-1
plug making
drying
stirring and
transportation
plugmaking
stirring

Tab.5.2.1-1

negative
collecting
negative
collecting

cyclone dust remover

two-stage water spraying

15m exhaust
funnel（4#）
15m exhuast
funnel（5#）

The extending project waste gas control and prevention process flow

1）Drying waste gas
The evaporated steam from wood dust drying is extracted by the induced
draft fan from drying machine, the induced draft fan sustain the negative
pressure of the equipment. In order to avoid the dust-collecting of the waste gas
(steam) pipe, the waste gas produced from wood dust drying is handled by the
cyclone separator, which separate the steam and solid from the wood dust
drying, as well as separating the wood dust in the separator. The waste gas after
dusting removing is discharge out at the top of separator.
The cyclone dust remover is one type of dust removing equipment. The
dust removing theory is to make the air stream containing the dust rotate, by
using centrifugal force to make the dust particles separate from the air steam
and be captured at the container wall, then the dust particles fall to the ash
bucket by dead weight. The cyclone dust remover is composed of barrel, cone,
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air inflow and air outflow, etc. which has simple structure and easy to be
installed, maintained and managed with the lower investment and operational
cost, it has been widely used to separate the solid and liquor particles from the
air stream or separate the solid particles from the liquor.
According to the < “Three wastes” treatment engineering technical
manuals - exhaust volume>, the mechanical dust remover has high efficiency
for oversized particle dust while the collecting rate of which is very low for the
small particle dust. The extending project drying waste gas is mainly wood dust
with oversized particle, the removing rate of which by cyclone dust separator
can be 80%.

图 5.2.1-2

cyclone dust separator

2）Chips fine dust and stirring waste gas
The plug making production line drying dust is in bags and stored in
material warehouse (existing) in temporary and entering into the mixer by the
conveyor with the transportation closed, but the wood dust feeding is open.
Additionally, the mixer use the barrel type, the transported wood dust and
dripping glue are both fed at the open inlet setting at the top of the mixer. The
above wood dust feeding and stirring will produce the waste gas, the former
main pollutant is dust while the latter main pollutant is dust, formaldehyde and
ammonia, due to the two inlets are all smaller, it intends to set the gas-collecting
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hood at the top of inlets and collect the waste gas by using the collecting hose at
the top of hood. According to the similar project experiences, after taking the
above measures, the collecting rate of waste pollutant can be more than 90%.
Due to the producing sources of these two streams are closed (apporx.3m) and
air flow is smaller, so these two streams of waste gas are collected by separate
collecting pipe and then sent into a same “two-stage water spraying” for
handling with the tail gas discharging out by one exhaust funnel with the height
of 15m.
Currently, waste gas handling methods are mainly the Absorption method,
adsorption method, condensation method, biological method and low
temperature Plasma technology, etc. The comparison situation is shown in
5.2.1-3
Tab.5.2.1-3 Main waste gas control and prevention process comparison situation
Process item
Washing
absorption

activated
carbon
adsorption

resin
adsorption
Low
Temperature
Plasma
technique

Purifying
theory

For waste Operation Investment
Applying
problems
gas
cost
cost
situation
L,M,H
normally used as Select the app
Physical
concentration,
absorption,
pre-handling and ropriate absorb
medium and
M
L
combining with ent, secondary
chemical
small air
other methods
absorption
pollution
volume
Through in
Van der
Low
common process
charcoal,
activated
Waals force concentration,
with wide use,
H
L
carbon
of
any air
currently it’s the
regeneration
adsorption
volume
most matures
consumption
M, H,
Van der
concentration
many use in
initial
Waals force
medium and
L
Less H VOC and organic investment cost
adsorption halide recycling
is higher
small air
recycling
volume
The technology
Plasma
is immature,
less use, it is in
Plasma strong
L
H
strong
one-time
the trial stage
oxidizing
oxidizing
investment is
bigger

The extending project producing waste gas mainly are dust, formaldehyde
and ammonia, the dust of which is bigger sized particles, the formaldehyde and
ammonia are easy to be dissolvable in water. So the water absorption method is
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the most convenient management, the lowest operation cost and the safest
method.
Water spraying theory
The handling process is : the waste gas is sent to the counterflow waste gas
spraying tower by the wind pipes, the equipment spraying the liquid water from
top to the bottom while the waste gas flow from bottom to the top with
contacting the spraying liquor. The big sized particles and water-soluble gas like
formaldehyde and ammonia are absorbed, the purified gas is discharged out
from the tower top.
The spraying absorption tower is a high efficiency and lower pressure loss
equipment, which is composed of liquor storage tank, pump and main body. The
structure is shown in Fig. 5.2.1-3

Tab. 5.2.1-3

water washing tower structure sketch

The extending project intends to use the parameters of the spraying tower
is as follow:
Dimension: Φ1000×5500mm；
Type: vertical counterflow；
Quantity: 2 sets
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Material: Engineering levelPP, good corrosion resistance；
Filling the washing layer: Using polyhedral hollow ball, material PP, the
air flow resistance is small, high surface area
Removing mist layer: Using polyhedral hollow ball, material PP, the mist
removing rate is more than 99%;Padding retainer grille plate material: HPVC,
each square meter can bear at less 150kg pressure; auxiliary device: inspection
outlet, spilling outlet, discharge outlet, water supply inlet, level control switch.
Spray absorbing tower has excellent corrosion resistance, good mass
transfer performance and not easy to scale, easy installation and maintenance
etc., which is widely used in the acid (alkali) in the process of waste gas or
water soluble gas. Under the conditions of strengthening management and
equipment maintenance, the purification efficiency of two-stage water spraying
tower for the dust, formaldehyde and ammonia can reach above 90%
In summary, the extending project organized waste gas are mainly dust,
formaldehyde and ammonia, which are handled respectively by “cyclone
separator” and “two-stage water spraying” and all can be discharged with
reaching the standard.
5.2.1.2Rationality of exhaust funnel setting
The extending project relies on the existing waste gas treatment facility,
according to the differencesof waste gas creating source and pollution source,
the collected gas is handled separately by the process of “cyclone separator”
and “two-stage water spraying”.
The plug making dryer is set out of plug making workshop, near the east
wall. The cyclone isadjacentto the dryer treated as the matched waste gas
treatment equipment. The handled waste gas with reaching the standard is
discharged to the atmosphere by the exhaust funnel with the height of 15m and
the inner of 0.4m. The gas of dried wood dust from feeding, transportation and
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stirring is handled by one set of waste gas treatment equipment, which is set
outside of material warehouse east wall. The handled waste gas with reaching
the standard is discharged to the atmosphere by the exhaust funnel with the
height of 15m and the inner of 0.4m.
According to the data showing, the faster flue gas exhuasing from the
funnel oulet, the better diffusion and dilution are. But if the speed is more than
30m/s, it will happen the flute phenomenon, the speed is not allowable to be
bigger than this value. If the flue gas speed is much lower, it will increase the
possibility of exhaust funnel corrosion and the effect of diffusion and dilution.
Normally, the flue gas speed is controlled at the range of 10~20m/s. according
to the chapter of engineering analysis-pollution source analysis, the drying
waste gas amount is 8000m3/h, the waste gas amount from wood dust
transportation and stirring and mixing is 5000m3/h (two streams combining), by
the calculation, two streams of waste gas pass the exhaust funnel outlet at the
respective speed at 17.7m/s, 11.1m/s, which satisfy the need.
According to the content of Item 8.1, when the extending project waste gas
discharge in normal, the pollutants max. groundconcentration is all complied
with the relative requirement of the standard. When the waste gas discharge in
abnormal, the pollutants concentration effect is increased relatively but still
under the environmental standard value.
Consequently, the exhaust funnel (existing 4#, 5#) setting of the extending
project organized waste gas is rational and feasible.
5.2.2The control and prevention measures of non-organized waste gas
pollution.
The extending project non-organized waste gas mainly are the waste gas
from chips pile, wood dust pile, a little volatilization of plug making workshop
and the un-collected waste gas from plug making stirring stage while the main
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pollutants are dust, formaldehyde and ammonia. The plug making workshop
relies on the existing built-up engineering, basing on the existing measures,
which intends to adopt the the following measures to control and prevent the
non-organized waste gas:
① To strengthen the mill greening, the plant has the function of
absorbing the harmful gas and alleviating the waste gas pollution. To strengthen
the mill ambitus greening and plant the antipollution trees, as well as the trees
with the ability of strong absorption the harmful gas, and bulid the isolation
forest belt around the mill.
② To strengthen the workshop ventilation and air exchange to dilute
the pollutant concentration. To set the alarm apparatus for finding and handling
the problem immediately to avoid the pollution gas discharge effectively.
③ To set the safeguard distance, to set the greening isolation belt and a
certain distance of health protection to decrease the impact of non-organized
discharged gas on the ambient environment.
④ To strengthen the environmnent management and normalize the
operational flow to decrease the non-organized waste gas output.
⑤ To strengthen the workers training and environmental education and
make the trained and qualified workers operate under operating instruction to
decrease the non-organized waste gas output caused by the manual operation
⑥ To strengthen the labor protection measures to protect the operation
workers from the harmness from all kinds of dust, formaldehyde and ammonia,
etc.
⑦ Additionally, considering the new adding part of chemicals storage
tanks, it intends to take the following measures to control and prevent the
non-organized waste gas:
① Totighten the load and unload operation to decrease the relative
course.
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② To design rationally and use the type of tank.
③ According to the property of storage material, taking the measures to
cool the temperature in HT season.
④ To strengthen the daily examination of storage tank and parts to
ensure the tanks, pipes and valves in good status.
⑤ To strengthen the workers environmental education to improve the
environmental awareness and decrease the non-organized waste gas discharge.
By taking above non-organized discharge and control measures, all kinds
of max. concentration can reach the limit value of non-organized discharge
monitoring with the non-organized waste gas discharge concentration at the
mill border reaching the standard.
5.2.3 Conclusion
Considering all the aspects and factors, the extending project plug making
production line waste gas is collected and handled by the cyclone separator and
finally discharged by the exhaust funnel (with the height of 15m, 4#) at the top
of separator. The two streams of waste gas from wood dust and sitirring are
collected by separate gas-collecting pipes and sent to one set of “two-stage
water spraying” for treatment while the tail gas is discharged by one exhaust
funnel (5#) with the height of 15m. At the same time, strengthening the
management, greening, ventilation and setting the protection distance to control
the non-organized waste gas is feasible.
5.3 The noise control and prevention measures
The extending project newly adding noise pollution mainly are pulper,
thickener, refiner, etc. production equipment, air compressor and pumps, etc. the
taken measures used for controlling and preventing the noise mainly are:
(1）Trying best to choose the production equipment with high processing
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accuracy and low running noise, as well as the equipment with decreasing
virbration material installed at the foundation plate.
(2）Rational layout of the workshop equipment, trying best to establish the
high noise equipment in the central of workshop.
(3）High noise water pumps and pulp pumps are centrally established in
the isolation booth, decreasing the virbration of the pump foundation plate,
installing the elastic shim and protection bush, adding the compensator in the
inlet and oulet pipes of the pumps, installing the isolation hood for the water
pumps.
(4）Installing the isolation hood for all kinds of equipment (including
dewatering machine, squeezer, etc.) motors. Considering to install the silencers
for the fans and use soft connections between the fan pipes to decrease the
impact of fan virbration on the surroundings. The air compressor use the low
noise type and reactive muffler, as well as installing the shock pads under the
bases, using the vibration isolation soft plugs to connect the pipes and the inlet
and outlet of compressor, packing the isolation material at the compressor
surface, etc. to eliminating the noise radiation, and setting the isolation hood for
each equipment or isolation room centrally.
(5）Waste gas handling the fan nosie, install isolation hood for each fan
and use the isolation damper to the exhaust funnel educed from the hood.
(6）To strengthenthe management
To strengthen the noise control and prevention management to decrease the
man-made noise. Seen from the aspect of management, it should strengthen the
following works to decrease the noise pollution for the surroundings:
① Establishing the management institution of equipment maintenance
in regular to avoide the abnormal noise caused from equipment failure, at the
same time, to ensure the measures to perform the the function of environmental
protection effectively.
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② To strengthen the environmental consciousness education of the
workers and call for civilized production to prevent man-made noise.
By prediction, after taking the above control and prevention measures, the
mill border noise can reach the requirments of <Environmental noise discharge
standards at boundary of industrial enterprises> (GB12348-2008) level 3,
consequently, the intended control and prevention measures are feasible.
5.4Solid waste control and prevention
5.4.1The solid waste producing and disposal situation
The extending project solide wastes are mainly sourced from the wood
dust from chips screening during the chips workshop, the fiber from the
multi-disc filtering of CTMP workshop water discharge, the iron wires (market
pulp bale unpacking link) during the raw and auxiliary material using and
domestic garbage.
(1）General solid waste
During the above solid waste, the wood dust, recycled fiber, waste iron
wires all belong to the general industrial solid wastes. The wood dust of which
is collected and partly sent to the plug making workshop as the raw material for
making round plugs used for packing the paperboard, the rest of which is for
saleand integrated utilization. The recycled fiber and waste iron wires are for
sale also and integrated utilization.
(2）Domestic garbage
The domestic garbage intends to be handled and transported by the
entrusted environmental sanitation department.
This project solid waste utilization and disposal methods are shown in
table 5.4.1
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Tab. 5.4.1The solid wastes utilization and disposal methods evaluation table
Ite
m
No.

Solid
waste
name
Wood
dust

Producing
stage

property

Waste
code

BCTMP chips
General solid waste 99
screening
BCTMP
Recycled
2
wastewater General solid waste 99
fiber
filtering
Waste
market pulp
3
iron
bale
General solid waste 86
wires, etc. unpacking
1

4

Domestic
Official life
garbage

Domestic garbage

99

outputt/a

Utilization and disposal method

17060

integrated utilization

20640

For sale and integrated utilization

10

For sale and integrated utilization

104.4

environmental sanitation
department cleaning and
transportation

5.4.2General solid wastes management measures
The extending project mainly use landfill, integrated utilization, etc. to
handle the relative solid wastes. According to the different properties of solid
wastes, it is fealble to use the relative handling methods, but pay attention on
the following problems:
(1）The environmental measures of solid waste temporary storage
①The solid wastes temporary storage place setting and solid wastes
storage need satisfy the requirement of <The pollution control standard of
general industrial solid wastes storage and disposal palce> (GB18599-2001)
and the modification of this.
②It must setting the remarkable denote. The general solid waste should be
indicated definitely, the denote of which should satisfy the the requirement of
<Graphical signs for environmental protection> (GB15562.2).
(2）To set the non-leaking base in all the regions for solid waste
temporary storage, as wel as setting the trays to ensure the leakage from
anything can be recycled to prevent the environmental pollution.
(3）To adopt the different storage methods in accordance with the solid
wastes different properties. The solid wastes with high moisture should be
stored in special containers. The general industrial solid wastes are stored in
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barrels, tanks and high strength special packing bags. The domestic garbage is
stored in the collecting box.
(4）Be sure of the special men collect and manage call kinds of solid
wastes, clean and transfer the wastes in time every day.
(5）The transpotation of the solid wastes should be safe and reliable to
decrease the secondary pollution and possible environmental risk during the
transportation.
5.5Underground water and soil pollution control and prevention measures
After the project in production, if the enterprise misgoverns or the control
and prevention measures are not in good action, the project producing
wastewater and solid wastes will enter into the underground water and soil by
different ways and then pollute the underground water and soil environment.
Consequently, Bohui Paper will adopt the strict leakage prevention measures to
ensure it will hanppen the wastewater or waste liquor leakage phenomenon and
protect the underground water and soil of the project location.
To protect the underground water environment, it intends to take the
following measures to control the underground water pollution from source:
(1）To implement clean production and recycling economy (details see
chapter 6) to decrease the pollutant discharge amount. From the aspects of
designing and managing all kinds of process equipment and material
transferring pipes, to prevent and decrease the pollutant running, spilling,
dripping and leakage, to eastablish the layout rationally to decrease the pollutant
leakage ways.
(2）Implementing the control and prevention by zones in different regions,
according to the general layout, under the conditions of reasonable cost, available
technology, non-interfering the traffics, trying best to install the pipes overhead
and set the production equipment on the ground.
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(3）Taking the strict anti-seepage measures for the whole mill and all
kinds of equipments
The anti-seepage disposal is the impoartant protection measure to prevent
the underground water pollution, as well as the final defensive line of
wipeouting the underground water pollution. According to the hydrogeological
situation of project region and the project characteristics, putting forward the
following control and prevention measures and anti-seepage requirments.
The extending project region should be divided into non-pollution zone
and the pollution zone, the pollution zone of which is divided into general
pollution zone, key pollution zone special pollution zone. The non-pollution
zone is not allowable to execute the anti-seepage treatment, while the pollution
zone should comply with the different zone requirments to take the anti-seepage
measures with different levels and make sure they are reliable and effective.
Generally, the design of anti-seepage should meet <The pollution control
standard of general industrial solid wastes storage and disposal place>
(GB18599-2001), the key and special pollution zone design should meet <The
pollution control standard of hazardous wastes landfill> (GBl8598-2001).
The extending project anti-seepage zone division and anti-seepage level
are shown in table 5.5-1, the designed the anti-seepage measures in details are
shown in table 5.5-2
Tab. 5.5-1

Theextending project pollution zone division and anti-seepage levels

Zone
Definition
The zone within the mill
Anti-seepage level
Non-pollution The rest zone except the pollution
No need to set the
View greening
zone
zone
anti-seepage
Nontoxicity or little toxicity
General
production equipment zone and
The wood dust pile and
osmotic
the pipe gallery out of the
water pump room
coefficient≤0.5×10-8cm/s
pollution zone
equipment zone
污
The production equipment zone,
染
wet papermaking united
material storage tanks zone,
workshop, BCTMP
区 Key pollution chemicals warehouse, the load
osmotic
workshop, chemicals tanks
zone
coefficient≤1.0×10-12cm/s
and unload zone of truck liquor
zone and chemicals loading
product and circulating cooling
and unloading zone, etc.
water tank with the high
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harmeness and toxicity.
the temporary storage of all kinds underground pipe lines,
Special
of solid wastes, wastewater wastewater collecting tanks,
osmotic
pollution zone collecting tank, storage tank and
BCTMP fiber recyling coefficient≤1.0×10-12cm/s
wastewater discharge pipes, etc.
equipment zone, etc,
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Tab. 5.5-2
Item
No.

Main link

1

Mill zone

2

Production
equipment
zone

3

waste gas
treatment,
wastewater
transportation
pipes and
valves

4

wastewater
collecting and
pre-handling
system

5

solid waste
temporary
storage and
disposal place
and unloading
zone

The extending project designed anti-seepage treatment measures
The anti-seepage measures
It is suggested that adopting the structure of marble+concrete from top to bottom, the
road use claypunning and concrete hardening. The production should strictly comply
with the design specifications of building anti-seepage to use the high grade and
waterproof concrete while the equipment zone use the anti-seepage ground centrally.
The areas contacting with the acid-base usePVC resin for anticorrosion and
anti-seepage treatment.
① Being set above the ground, it is easy to observe the running, spilling, dripping
and leakage directly.③taking the strict anti-seepage measures on the ground；④
Building the water collecting facilities (water collecting pit and tank) for the fallrain
and immersion water, setting the cofferdam and side ditch around the facility. Once
the running or spilling or dripping or leakage happened, it can ensure to prevent the
underground water from pollution. The key pollution zone anti-seepage design
should meet the requirements of <the control standard of hazardous wastes landfill>
( GB18598-2001)
① Examing the pipes and valves strictly, changing the unqualified ones and using
the high quality valves.②under the conditons of process permitting, the pipes are set
on the ground, if the leakage hanppened, fix itimmediately. ③as for the pipes and
valves needed to be set underground by the process, setting the special ditch for
them with the sight cover upon the ditch so that the people can obsereve the leakage
problem and solve it at once. The pipe ditch is connected to the wastewater
collecting well, with the rational slope, it is convenient to drain the wastewater into
the collecting well and drain it to the wastewater collecting tank uniformly.④All the
mill water collecting tanks and circulating water tanks should use the waterproof
concrete combing with the waterproof mortar to built the main body, the little cracks
use the outer adhering type waterstop combing with the waterproof coating to take
well the anti-seepage measures.
① Treating all the links (including the production worskshops, water collecting
pipes, water collecting tanks, water discharge pipes, wastes temporary storage
points, etc.) with special anti-seepage treatment. Referring to the anti-seepage design
requirments of national <the pollution control standard of hazardous wastes landfill>
(GB18598-2001) to design and bulid the natural base layer, composite liner ordouble
artificial linier to take the high standard anti-seepage treatment measures.②the
wastewater colletcting tanks uses the high quality waterproof concrete, compalying
with water pressure calculation, strictly executing the design specifications of
building anti-seepage to use the concrete structure with enough thickness and treat
the inner surface of tank with anti-seepage treatment.③Striclty executing the
construction specifications to ensure the constructin quality and there’s no
wastewater leakage.
According to the standard of <The pollution control standard of general industrial
solid wastes storage and disposal place> (GB18599-2001) and <the pollution control
standard of hazardous wastes storage> (GB18597-2001) to design, taking the
splash-resistant and anti-seepage measures to prevent the splashing liquor
permeating into the underground. ②Setting the special containers to store, which
are installed within the anti-seepage geosyncline of all operation zones. the ground
use HDPE geomembrane for anti-seepage treatment

The preject with taking above measures can effectively prevent the
wastewater or the waste liquor from infiltration to pollute the underground
water and soil.
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5.6 The project of “Three Simultaneities” control and prevetion measures
The extending project “Three Simultaneities” control and prevetion
measures are shown in table 5.6
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Tab. 5.6 Theextending project “Three Simultaneities” control and prevetion measures
JiangSu Bohui Paper Co, .Ltd 2ndphase annual output 0.75 million tons top grade packing paperboard project
Environmental
Control and prevention measures
investment
the
treatment
effect,
executing
(facilities amount, scale and diposal ability,
Category
Pollution source
pollutant
Fnish time
(ten
standard or intended standard
etc.）
thousand）
Plug making
one set of cyclone separator+ 15m exhaustfunnel
dust
drying stage
(4#) discharge
Waste gas
dishcharge after reaching the standard Existing
Plug making Dust, formaldehyde, One set of two-stage water spraying tower+ 15m
stirring stage
ammonia
exhaustfunnel (5#) discharge
COD, BOD5, SS, the white water/fiber is recycled and drained into
Process water
etc.
Haihua EP for centralized treatment
drained into the Yellow Sea after
reaching the standard (deep sea
10
ther wastewater
COD, SS, ammonia
discharge)
wastewater
and domestic
drained into Haihua EP for centralized treatment
nitrogen, etc.
wastewater
installing the COD and flowmeter, etc. online to ensure the wastewater discharge to
on line monitoring system
20
monitoring system
be monitored in real time
all kinds of fans and
choosing the low noise equipment, noise isolation
reaching the standard of
noise
—
30
pumps, etc
and noise eliminatingbuilding
GB12348-2008 level 3
implementing
with the
production and raw
General solid
For sale and integrated utilization
constrution
material using
waste
Temporary storage and zero
Solid waste
5
project
discharge
Domiestic
The sanitation department do the centralized
Office life
synchronously
garbage
handling
beautify the envir, dust-proof and
greening
—
Newly adding 53660m2
60
noise block-down
Accident
Relying on the Haihua EP existing 10000m3 (also taken as fire fighting tail water tank),
to ensure the lessinfluence on the
emergency
making the accident prevention measures, risk emergency plan, supervising, establishing
environment when accident
45
measures
the institution, etc.
happening
Relying on the existing environmental protection department, which is responsible for the
company environmental protection. Setting one full time chief, who is responsible for the
environmental
company managers and in charge of managing, organizing, executing and supervising the
management
Implementng effective environmental
Existing
enterprise environmental protection work. Setting part-time environmental protection
(organization,
management
workers in the workshops, who are in charge of environmental management and
monitoring ability）
responsible for the environmental protection department. The environmental protection
department has two or three full time managers to communicate and coordinate the
Item name
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Item name
Category

Pollution source

JiangSu Bohui Paper Co, .Ltd 2ndphase annual output 0.75 million tons top grade packing paperboard project
Environmental
Control and prevention measures
investment
the
treatment
effect,
executing
(facilities amount, scale and diposal ability,
pollutant
Fnish time
(ten
standard or intended standard
etc.）
thousand）
pollution control and prevention facilities.

Diverting
wastewater from
clean water, outlet
settings in
Setting the flowmeter and COD online monitoring device at the newly-built wastewater
Implementng effective monitoring
standardization
exhausting oulet, eastablishing the environmental protection graphic denoters.
(fowmeter, online
monitoring
instrument, etc.)
Total amount
The project total discharge amount of new adding dust, COD and ammonia nitrogen is balanced within the range of Dafeng Zone.
control
Regional solving
—
the problems
Setting health
Setting the health protection distane of 100m starting from the mill border.
protection distance
Total
—

30

—
—
—
200

Seen from the above statistics, the investment budget of extending project new adding pollution control and prevention
measures is approx.￥2 million, accounting for 0.06% of the total investment.
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6 The analysis of clean production and recycling economy
6.1 The conformance analysis of industrial policy
6.1.1The conformance analysis with < The papermaking industry
development policy>
The extending project product is top grade packing paperboard, the
confirmance ananlysis of which with < The papermaking industry development
policy> (NDRC[2007]第 71 号) is shown in table 6.1.1
Tab. 6.1.1The confirmance ananlysis with < The papermaking industry development
policy>
Item
No.

1

2

Category

Content

The extending project situation

Consilient
or not

Item 10The Huang-Huai sea area needs
to weed out uncultured straw pulping
production and increase the market wood
pulp
and
wastewater
utilization,
The extending project produces
Moderatly
developing
forest-paper
the top grade packing
integration, control the projects with large
paperboard, the position of which
water consumptionto speed up the
is located within the existing mill
regional industrial upgrading, to ensure
of Papermaking Industrial Park
that the development of papermaking
Industry
in Dafeng Port Economic Zone,
industry without increasing or reducing
consilient
layout
the location belongs to
water consumption and pollutant
Huang-Huai-Hai region, but dose
emissions
not belong to environmental
Item 11 The key environmental
protection area, serious water
protection zone, serious water shortage
shortage area and centre of
zone and the big city zone are not
metropolis
allowable to be set the pulp and paper
project, it is prohibited to build
irrigation-type papermaking forest base in
the serious water shortage zone.
Item 12 Taking full use of the source of The extending project use the
domestic and overseas, improving the self-made BCTMP and market
wood pulp percentage and expanding the pulp to produce the top grade
wastepaper recyling and utilization. packing paperboard, the BCTMP
Untilizing the non-wood pulp to form the of which use the BCTMP process
raw material structure with wood fiber with the main raw material of
and wastepaper oriented while the eucalyptus chips and poplar
Fiber raw
non-wood fiber auxiliary.
chips. About 80% of the chips are consilient
material
Item 13Speeding up the construction of imported from Australia, the rest
forestry-paper integration engineering sources from JiangSu, Shandong
and striving to develop the wood pulp, and other domestic province. The
encouraging to use the residue of market pulp plate of NBKP,
LBKP and BCTMP are all
timberlogging, timber processing, the
imported timber and chips, etc. to import imported from Finland, Brazil,
Uruguay, etc. consequently, the
the wood pulp from abroad rationally.
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Item
No.

Category

Content

The extending project situation

Consilient
or not

Item 15 Encouraging to develop market extending project mainly use the
wood pulp project. The pulp making imported market pulp while
project relying on the domestic market self-made BCTMP mainly relies
supplying the wood material must on the overseas to supply the raw
simultaneously build the papermaking material chips. (the relative
forest base or preferentially check the promise is shown in attachment
21)
papermaking forest base project of which.
consilient
It is probibited to sepatately build or
occupy the papermaking forest base in the
name of forest-paper integration project
without approval. The pulpmaking project
promised to rely on the overseas market
wood material to fulfill the commitment
strictly.
Item 22The papermaking technology
should be developed to the direction of
high level, low consumption and little
The extending project adopts the
pollution. Encouraging to develop and
process of BCTMP with high
apply the high yield pulp making
yield to produce BCTMP, uses
technology, biotechnology, low pollution
the self-made BCTMP and
pulp making rechnology, medium
imported market pulp plate to
consistency technology, non-chlorine
produce top grade packing
element or non-chlorine bleaching
paperboard without using
technology,
mechanical
pulping
chlorine element for bleaching
technology with low energy consumption,
during the whole process.
high
efficiency
wastepaper
DP
According to the data provided
Technology technology and relative equipment.
3
by the design unit, the extending consilient
and equipment Item 23 Weeding out the chemical straw
preoject papermachine web width
pulp equipment under the annual capacity
is 8100mm with the max.working
of 34 thousand tons, as well as weeding
speed 900m/min, which does not
out the globe digester and relative pulping
belong to high consumption, low
technology
and
equipment,
the
level papermachine. All the
papermachine with narrow width, low
equipment of the extending
speed and low level. It is prohibited to
project is new, key equipment of
use the lime-base pulping and bleaching
which is purchased from
process (the existing enterprise should be
abroadwithout using the obsolete
eliminated gradually) with the chlorine
second-hand equipment.
bleaching in the new project. It is
forbidden to import the obsolete
second-hand papermaking equipment.
Item 25 To adapt the market need and
form a diversified paper and paperboard
product structure, integrating the existing
source, speeding up the updating paces of
the high consumption and low quality The extending project produces
product.
the top grade packing paperboard
Product Item27Properly modifying the <the (coated ivory board), the raw
4
consilient
structure requirments of <Environment mark material includes imported
product technical requirements - recycled market pulp plate and self-made
BCTMP
paper products> to encourage the
papermaking industry to expand using the
wastepaper to produce newspaper,
Printing and writing paper, office paper
and packing paperboard, etc.
5 Environmental Item41 Striving to promote clean The extending project adopts consilient
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Item
No.

6

Category

Content

The extending project situation

Consilient
or not

protection production
process
technology, high efficiency white water
implementing the clean production recyling mode to improve the
verification
system.
The existing whitewater recyling rate and
enterprises achive the clean production
decrease the fresh water
gradually by technical reform. Take the consumption. The project steam
wastewater control and prevention as the relies on the Park centralized heat
key
point,
adopting
the
mill supply (Fengyuan Thermal
environmental protection measures and Power). The wastewater is
methods of closed recyling water, white drained into Haihua EP intended
water recyling, medium wastewater to build “Papermaking Industrial
handling and recyling, waste gas
Park wastewater treatment
incineration with reclying heat energy and equipment” for centralized
waste residue burning as fuel to strive the treatment and then discharged to
wastewater, waste gas and waste the deep sea. The waste steam
produced during BCTMP
residuecomprehensive treatment. To
adopt the advanced and mature refining process is purified for
wastewater multi-biochemical treatment secondary utilization. Both of
the wood dust from chips
technology, flue gas Electric field
electrostatic dust removal technology and screening and recycled fiber from
waste residue recycling treatment the pulping wastewater can be
technology to decrease the discharge of recycled for self –use or for sale
“three wastes”
and integrated utilization
Item47The new and extending pulping
project starting scale of one line, CRMP
with the annual capacity of 100 thousand
tons, Bamboo chemical pulp with the
annual capacity of 100 thousand tons,
non-wood pulp with the annual capacity
The extending project top grade
of 50 thousand tons. The new and
packing paperboard project
extending papermaking project starting
construction scale is 0.75 million
scale of one line, newspaper with the
t/a (one line), matched with
annual capacity of 300 thousand tons,
BCTMP with the scale of 200
cultural paper with the annual capacity of
thousand t/a (one line).
Industrial 100 thousand tons, case board and ivory
According to the analysis of item consilient
entering board with the annual capacity of 300
6.2.5, this project ton product
thousand tons and other paperboard
reaches the advanced level at the
project with the annual capacity of 100
aspects of COD discharge
thousand tons. The tissue paper, special
amount, getting water amount
paper and paperboard project and the
and comprehensive energy
renovation of existing production line is
consumption (standard coal)
not limited by the entering conditions
Item49 The extending project unit
product reach the advanced level on the
aspects of COD discharge amount,
getting water amount and comprehensive
energy consumption (standard coal),etc.

In summary, from the analysis of industrial layout, fiber material,
technology and equipment, product structure and industrial entering, etc, the
extending project is consistant with the requirments of <Papermaking industry
development policy>
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6.1.2The consistency analysis of relative industrial catalogue
The extending project newly build a production line of top grade packing
paperboard with the capacity of 0.75 million t/a, matching with one production
line of BCTMP with the capacity of 200 thousand t/a, at the same time, taking
use of the wood dust produced from BCTMP chips preparation stage to make
the plugs for packing paperboard.
(1）The extending project top grade packing paperboard is mainly coating
ivory board, the raw material of which includes pulp plates and self-made
BCTMP, both of the intermediate product BCTMP and final product ivory
board belong to the project of the 1st term in 19th item “light industry”, 1st
category “encouraging category” in <Industrial structure adjustment guidance
catalogue (2011)> and the 2013 amendment terms that “one single production
line of chemical wood pulp with the capacity of 300 thousand t/a and more,
chemical mechanical wood pulp with the capacity of 100 thousand t/a and more,
chemical bamboo pulp with the capacity of 100 thousand t/a and more
forest-paper integration project and relative matched paper and paperboard
production line (excluding newspaper, chrome paper) construction, …”
The project also belongs to the project of the 1st term in 17th item “light
industry”, 1st category “encouraging category” in <JiangSu province industry
and information Industrial structure adjustment guidance catalogue (2012)> and
the 2013 amendment terms that “one single production line of chemical wood
pulp with the capacity of 300 thousand t/a and more, chemical mechanical wood
pulp with the capacity of 100 thousand t/a and more, chemical bamboo pulp
with the capacity of 100 thousand t/a and more forest-paper integration project
and relative matched paper and paperboard production line (excluding
newspaper, chrome paper) construction, …”
(2）The extending project plug making production line belongs to the
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project of the 15st term “three wastes integrated utilization and handling
engineering” in 38th item “environmental protection and resource saving and
integrated utilization”, 1st category “encouraging category” in <Industrial
structure adjustment guidance catalogue (2011)> and the 2013 amendment
terms.
The project also belongs to the project of the 15st term “three wastes
integrated utilization and handling engineering” in 21th item “environmental
protection and resource saving and integrated utilization”, 1st category
“encouraging category” in <JiangSu province industry and information
Industrial structure adjustment guidance catalogue (2012)> and the 2013
amendment terms.
(3）Comparing with the document of 苏政办发[2015]118, the extending
project does not belong to the limitary and obsolete enterprise, process,
equipment and product, etc. in <JiangSu province industry and information
industrial structure adjustment limitary and obsoletecatalogue and energy
consumption limit value> (2015 version), and both of the product unit
consumption of self-made BCTMP and coated ivory board don’t exceed the
“energy consumption limit value” (this project BCTMP 119.22kgstandard
coal/Adt<limit value 350kg standard coal/Adt, ivory board 113.12kg standard
coal /t<limit value 330kg standard coal /t).
(4）The extending project is built within the existing Bohui Paper mill
without new land acquisition, which doesn’t belong to limitary and forbidden
projects in <About releasing and implementing the notification of <Projects of
limiting land use (2012 version)> and <project directory of prohibiting land use
(2012 version)> (国土资发[2012]98) neither the project in <About releasing
and implementing the notification of <JiangSu province projects of limiting
land use (2012 version)> and <JiangSu province project directory of prohibiting
land use (2012 version)> (苏国土资发[2013]323). Currently, this project has
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got the record file (大行审发审[2016]89) from Administrative examination and
approval department of Dafeng, Yancheng
In summary, the construction of extending project is consistent with the
national and local industrial policies.
6.2The analysis of clean production
6.2.1Cleanness of raw material and product
(1）Cleanness of raw material
The extending project main raw material: the poplar chips and eucalyptus
chips are all natural chips without harm and toxin themselves, 80% of which are
purchase from aboard and the 205 of which purchased in domestic. The market
pulp plates are purchased from aboard directly without having impact on the
ecological environment by getting the raw material, as well as consuming the
energy, which can be recycled.
Additionally, part of chemicals will be used during the production, mainly
are liquid alkali, hydrogen peroxide, sodium silicate, DTPA (chelating agent),
alum, glue, etc. which are all common chemicals with steady properties. They
belong to innocuous or low toxic material, part of which have corrosivity and
have little effect on the human health. Besides, the liquid alkali and hydrogen
peroxide of above chemicals are sourced from the related enterprise Haixing
and Haili chemical industries, which form a product chain within the Bohui
Group. Trying best to purchase the rest chemicals from the Dafeng range to
decrease the cost and loss of chemicals transportation.
(2）The product cleanness
The extending project final product is top grade packing paperboard while
the intermediate product BCTMP is all sent to papermaking workshop, which
has formed a product chain within the mill without selling outside.
Consequently, it have little effect on the environment during using.
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After the finish of the extending project, the final product of Bohui Paper
is top grade packing paperboard with the capacity of 1.5 million t/a, while the
paperboard can be recycled for integrated utilization after finishing the service
to be used for papermaking again without staying in the environment and
having bad effect on the human and biology, which is consistent with the
product index requirements of clean production
6.2.2Process advancement
The extending project process advancement is reflected in the following
aspects:
(1）Pulp and paper engineering mainly adopts continuousslagging system
equipped with the PLC auto-slagging program, which is good for decreasing the
energy consumption and improving the pulp quality. Adopting the fully closed
hood and heat recycling system to decrease the energy consumption greatly.
(2）BCTMP production line uses the BCTMP pulping process, which is
combined by cooling alkaline CMP pulping process and TMP pulping process
and used widely. The process uses the alkaline liquor (sodium hydroxide) to
presoak the chips and perhydrol (hydrogen peroxide) to bleach the pulp, as well
as using the water glass (sodium silicate) as bleaching stabilizer. The pulping
yield is high (generally approx.88%) and the process is advanced.
BCTMP is a process combined by mechanicalpulping and chemical
pulping, compared with the transitional, BCTMP has the following advantages:
1 High yield, normally>85% (a little less than mechanical pulping),
saving the timer usage.
2 Pulping and bleaching are proceeding synchronously, the flow and
equipment is relatively simplified, the investment cost is low, the return
rate is high
3 The chips pre-heating and chemical soaking are all proceeding
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under the normal pressure, easy operation and low energy consumption,
the chemicals kind is little, it is convenient to add them.
4 Adjusting the amount of chemicals can improve the pulp bulk
( compared with the pure mechanical pulp)
5 The process is flexible, which can use NBKP, LBKP or the mixture
of them as the raw material. Adopting high compression rate screw
squeezer to press the chips into loose wood excelsior group, which
increases the specific surface area and the absorption ability of the solution.
The raw material is in wide application, not only the high density hard
wood like eucalyptus but also the lower density hard wood like poplar.
6 Being able to improve the paper opacity, smoothness, roughness
and bulk, etc. the produced pulp with high strength, low light-scattering
coefficient but higher bulk than the chemical pulp.
7 The steam produced during the pulp refining can be recycled.
8The production water can be recycled. Using hydrogen peroxide to
bleach, the waste liquor without sulfide and chloride, without producing AOX
and dioxin, the control and prevention is easy by respective.
6.2.3The equipment advancement
The extending project key equipment is imported from aboard, including
shredder screw, HC refiner, screw presser, disc-thickener, board machine,
calendar, winder, etc. The production continuity is strong, automation level is
high and the product quality is guaranteed
Tab. 6.2.3 The advancement analysis of main equipment.
Item
No.

1

Equipment
name

advancement analysis

Note

Including high pressure equipment to improve HP presoaking rate so
that the chemicals enter into the chips fully, as well as entering into the
fiber. The presoaking is effected by the screw pressing. The pre-handled
shredder screw
imported
chips are stored in the reaction bin then enter into the pulp refining
system, which is the most suitable process flow for BCTMP, the uniform
pressing rate is 4:1
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Item
No.
2

3

4

Equipment
name

advancement analysis

Note

The first stage refining adopts HC refiner to ensure the high quality
imported
pulp with better features
The pulp is pressed with the rotor rotating into pie shape and moves
to the direction of outlet. During the process, the resin and extraction are
pressed out. Draining the water by the screen out of the shaft bush. The
screw presser screw producing very high pressure, which needs special patented screen imported
to support. When staring, a pneumatically control back pressure device
will generate the sealing so that the pressure can be adjusted during
normal running period.
The filtering liquor division can be designed according to the
Drum
customer need. During the operation, it can be adjusted (± 15%). The imported
thickener
filtering liquor is used for BCTMP workshop.
HC refiner

In summary, compared with the domestic similar equipment, the extending
project has much higher clean production level.
6.2.4Clean production level
6.2.4.1 Clean production level selection
The extending project belongs to pulp and paper industry, the clean
production level of which refers to <Pulp and paper industry clean production
evaluation index system>, this standard use the combination of finite index
evaluation and index hierarchical weighted evaluation, if the finite index
reaching level Ⅲ , adopting the method of index hierarchical weighted
evaluation to calculate the industry clean production comprehensive evaluation
index then to verify the clean production level.
The clean production level evaluation of pulp and paper industry relies on
the clean production comprehensive evaluation index, as for the enterprise
reaching a certain comprehensive evaluation index, respectively evaluating as
clean production leading enterprise, clean production advanced enterprise and
clean production general enterprise.
According to the actual pulp and paper industry situation in our country,
the comprehensive evaluation index of clean production enterprise with
different levels are shown in table 6.2.4-1
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Tab.6.2.4-1 Comprehensive evaluation index of clean production enterprise with
different levels in pulp and paper industry
Enterprise clean production level

Evaluation conditions
satisfied simultaneously：
Ⅰlevel (clean production leading
—YⅠ’≥85；
enterprise）
—finite index fully satisfy the fiducial value of level Ⅰ
satisfied simultaneously：
Ⅱlevel (clean production advanced
—Y Ⅱ ’≥85；
enterprise）
—finite index fully satisfy the fiducial value of level Ⅱ and more
satisfied simultaneously：
Ⅲ level (clean production general
—Y Ⅲ ’=100；
enterprise）
—finite index fully satisfy the fiducial value of level Ⅲ and more
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6.2.4.2Indexanalysis
Bohui Paper belongs to papermaking industry, the extending project pulp and paper engineering includes BCTMP
production line and coated ivory board production line, the final product of which is coated ivory board, the comparison
situation with <Clean production evaluation index system of pulp and paper industry> is shown in table 6.2.4-2~5
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Tab. 6.2.4-2 The comparison between extending project and <Clean production evaluation index system of pulp and paper industry>
(Tab. 3 Che-mechanical wood pulp evaluation index)
Item
No.

Grade 1 index

Grade 1
index weight

1

production process and
equipment index

0.3

2
3

resource and energy
consumption index

0.2

4
5
6
7
8

resource
comprehensive
utilization index

pollutant producing
index

0.2

0.15

Grade 2 index

Unit

Chemical pre-soaking
Refining
* unit product
APMPa
water getting
BCTMPb
amount
* unit product comprehensive
energy consumption (self-made
pulp）
Water recycle rate
Boiler ash comprehensive
utilization ratio
Chips preparation slag (wood
dust) comprehensive utilization
ratio
*unit product
APMP
wastewater
BCTMP
producing amount
* unit product
APMP
COD Cr producing
BCTMP
amount

Grade 2
index weight

Grade 1
fiducial
value

0.5

Grade 2
Grade 3
fiducial
fiducial
value
value
Alkalinesoaking

0.5

HC refiner

Extending
project
Alkalinesoaking
HC refiner

13

20

38

—

13

20

38

3.50

0.5

250

300

350

119.22

%

0.5

90

85

80

99.75

%

0.25

100

100

100

—

%

0.25

100

100

100

100

m3/Adt

0.6

10

15

32

—

10

15

32

9.99

kg/Adt

0.4

110

130

190

—

90

120

190

109.92

m3/Adt

0.5

kgce/Adt

clean production
0.15
Referring to Tab. 6.2.4-3d
management index
Note 1: with * indicates finite index
a APMP：alkaline peroxide mechanical pulp.
b BCTMP：bleaching chemical thermo-mechanical pulp.
c Adt; tons air dried pulp.
dtable 6.2.4-3 calculation result is part of this table, the calculation method is same with the other indexes in this table.
9
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Tab. 6.2.4-3

The comparison between extending project and <Clean production evaluation index system of pulp and paper

industry> (Tab. 7 pulping enterprise clean production management index project fiducial value)
Item
No.

Grade 2 index

Index
score

1

*Environmental laws and
regulations standard
executing situation

0.155

2

*industrial policy executing
situation

0.065

3

* solid wastes treatment and
disposal

0.065

4

clean production
examiningsituation

0.065

5

6

Grade 1
index

clean
production environmental management
management
system
index
wastewater treatment
facilities operation
management

0.065

0.065

7

the pollution discharge
monitoring

0.065

8

Energy measuring
instruments

0.065

Grade 2
fiducial
Grade 3 fiducial value
value
Beingconsistentwith the national and local relative laws and regulations. The discharge of wastewater,
waste gas and noise is consistent with the national and local discharge standard. The pollution discharge
should reach the control index of total pollution discharge amount and the management requirements of
pollutant discharging license.
The production scale is consistent with the national and local relative industrial policy, without using the
obsolete process and equipment stated in the national and local policy.
Adopting the solid wastes treatment method in accordance with the national regulations. The general
solid wastes execute GB18599 relative regulations. The hazardous wastes execute GB18597 relative
regulations.
Grade 1 fiducial value

According to the national and local requirements, carrying out clean production examining.
having right environment
According to GB/T24001 to build and carry out the environment management
management system and
system, environment management procedure documents and operation
complete management
document preparation.
document
building the standing book of pollution
building with wastewater treatment facilities control system and
control and prevention facilities
the operation standing book
operation
According to rule of <Pollution sources automatic monitoring management
measures>, installing pollution discharge auto-monitoring system and
regular monitoring for the
pollution discharge
connecting to the monitoring device of environmental protection competent
department, as well as keeping the equipment in operation.
the rate of energy measuring
the rate of energy measuring instruments equipped in the mill is
instruments equipped in the mill is
consistent with the requirement of level 3 in GB17167,
consistent with the requirement of level
GB24789
2 in GB17167, GB24789
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9
10
11

Environmental management
systems and institutions
the management of
wastewaterdischarge outlet
the management of
hazardous chemicals

0.065
0.065
0.065

12

environmental emergency

0.065

13

environment information
disclosure

0.065

14

0.065

having complete environmentalmanagement system, setting the special environmental management
institution and full-time managers
the discharge outlet is consistent with the relative requirements of <The technical requirements of
standardization renovation discharge outlet (Trial )>
consistent with the relative requirementof <Hazardous chemicals safety management regulations>
making the environmental emergency
plan
disclosing the
environmental
information in accordance
disclosing the environmental information in accordance with the 19th item in
with the 20th item in
<Environmental information disclosure methods (trial)>
<Environmental
information disclosure
methods (trial)>
compiling the EIA report in accordance with HJ617

making the environmental emergency plan and practice it often

Note 1：with * indicates finite index
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Tab. 6.2.4-4

The comparison between extending project and <Clean production evaluation index system of pulp and paper

industry> (Tab. 11 paperboard basic weight evaluation index project, weight and fiducial value)
Item
No.

Grade 1 index

Grade 1 index
weight

* unit product water
withdrawal

1
resource and energy
consumption index

0.3
* unit product
comprehensive energy
consumption

2

3

4

resource comprehensive
utilization index

pollutant producing
index

paper product qualitative
evaluation index

Unit

While
paperboard
Case board m3/t
Corrugated
paper
While
paperboard
Case board kgce/t
Corrugated
paper

0.1

Water recycle rate

0.3

While
paperboard
* unit product
wastewater producing Case board
amount
Corrugated
paper
* unit product COD Cr producing
amount

5
6

Grade 2 index

%

m3/t

kg/t

Grade 2 index
weight

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.5

0.5

Referring to 6.2.4-5b

0.4
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Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3 Extending
fiducial
fiducial value fiducial value project
value
10

15

26

9.06

8

13

22

—

8

13

20

—

250

300

330

113.12

240

280

320

—

250

300

330

—

90

85

80

96.07

8

12

22

4.16

7

11

18

—

7

11

17

—

11

15

22

10.00
—
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Note 1: white paperboard includes coated or un-coated while paperboard, ivory board and liquid packaging paperboard, etc.
Note 2: the case paper includes common case paper, kraft liner box board,kraft liner board, etc.
Note 3：with * indicates finite index
a Comprehensive energy consumption index is only used in the process of papermaking
btable 6.2.4-5 calculation result is part of this table, the calculation method is same with the other indexes in this table.

Tab. 6.2.4-5

—
—

The comparison between extending project and <Clean production evaluation index system of pulp and paper
industry> (Tab. 13 paper product enterprise qualitative evaluation index project and weight）

Item Grade 1
No.
index

Grade 2
fiducial
value

Grade 2 index

Index
score

1

Vacuum system

0.2

Recycled water

2

Condensate water
recovery system

0.2

using condensate recovery system

0.2

having white water recovery system

0.13

having filling recovery system (coating paper with coating recovery system)

0.13

using closed hood and heat recovery

0.14

having combined heat and power generation facility

3
4
5

production
process
and
equipment
index

Index
score

0.375

6
7

8
9
10

product
properties
index

0.25

Wastewater recycling
system
Filling recycling
system
hood ventilation and heat
recovery system
Energy utilization
Newspaper/print
ing and writing
*color paper/life paper
Coating paper
Tissue
*brigh paper/food
tener wrapping paper/
paper cups
enviro copy paper
nment
al Recycled paper

0.4

Grade 1 fiducial value

Grade 3 fiducial value

without using the colors listed in attachment 2
without using the colors listed in attachment 2 and the coating with formaldehyde

0.2

0.4

without usingfluorescent brightener
consistent with the relative requirementin HJ/T410
consistent with the relative requirementin HJ/T20
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Item Grade 1
No.
index

Index
score

Grade 2 index
mark

12

0.155
0.065

13

* solid wastes
treatment and disposal

0.065

14

clean production
examiningsituation

0.065

environmental
management system

0.065

wastewater treatment
facilities operation
management

0.065

17

the pollution discharge
monitoring

0.065

18

Energy measuring
instruments

0.065

15

16

19
20

clean
production
manageme
nt index

0.375

Grade 1 fiducial value

products

*Environmental laws
and regulations
standard executing
situation
*industrial policy
executing situation

11

Index
score

Environmental
management systems
and institutions
the management of
wastewaterdischarge

Grade 2
fiducial
value

Grade 3 fiducial value

Beingconsistentwith the national and local relative laws and regulations. The discharge of wastewater,
waste gas and noise is consistent with the national and local discharge standard. The pollution discharge
should reach the control index of total pollution discharge amount and the management requirements of
pollutant discharging license.
The production scale is consistent with the national and local relative industrial policy, without using the
obsolete process and equipment stated in the national and local policy.
Adopting the solid wastes treatment method in accordance with the national regulations. The general
solid wastes execute GB18599 relative regulations. The hazardous wastes execute GB18597 relative
regulations.
According to the national and local requirements, carrying out clean production examining.
having right
According to GB/T24001 to build and carry out the environment management
environment
system, environment management procedure documents and operation
management system and
document preparation.
complete management
document
building the standing book of
building with wastewater treatment facilities control system and
pollution control and prevention
the operation standing book
facilities operation
According to rule of <Pollution sources automatic monitoring management
measures>, installing pollution discharge auto-monitoring system and
regular monitoring for
connecting to the monitoring device of environmental protection competent the pollution discharge
department, as well as keeping the equipment in operation.
the rate of energy measuring
the rate of energy measuring instruments equipped in the mill is instruments equipped in the mill is
consistent with the requirement of level 3 in GB17167, GB24789 consistent with the requirement of
level 2 in GB17167, GB24789

0.065

having complete environmentalmanagement system, setting the special environmental management
institution and full-time managers

0.065

the discharge outlet is consistent with the relative requirements of <The technical requirements of
standardization renovation discharge outlet (Trial )>
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Item Grade 1
No.
index

Index
score

Grade 2 index

Index
score

Grade 1 fiducial value

outlet
21
22

23

the management of
hazardous chemicals
environmental
emergency

environment
information disclosure

24

0.065
0.065

0.065

0.065

Grade 2
fiducial
value

Grade 3 fiducial value

consistent with the relative requirementof <Hazardous chemicals safety management regulations>
making the environmental emergency
plan and practice it often
disclosing the
environmental
information in
disclosing the environmental information in accordance with the 19th item in
accordance with the 20th
<Environmental information disclosure methods (trial)>
item in <Environmental
information disclosure
methods (trial)>
compiling the EIA report in accordance with HJ617

making the environmental emergency plan and practice it often

Note 1：with * indicates finite index
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6.2.4.3Part of indexes calculation instructions
⑴Unit product water withdrawal
According to the index explanation, the water withdrawal of papermaking
product equals total water withdrawal of self-use water resource minuses the
self-use water amount of water purification station and the amount supplied by
the water resource used for residence zone,construction and self-powered
station, as well as the other water withdrawal, etc. Consequently, the extending
water withdrawal needs to be excluded the life water amount.
So the extending project BCTMP fresh water consumption is 699680t/a
(process water+ chemicals preparation water+ circulation cooling water), the
output is 200000t/a (air dried pulp), the unit product water withdrawal is
3.50m3/Adt. The ivory board fresh water consumption is 6794555t/a (same as
above), the output is 750000t/a, the unit product water withdrawal is 9.06m3/t.
⑵Unit product comprehensive energy consumption
According to the index explanation, the statistics range of energy
consumption excludes the BOP system and affiliated production system energy
consumption
The extending project pulp and paper engineering mainly consumption
energy includes steam, power and water, the energy conversion coefficients are
respectively 0.03412kg (standard coal)/MJ, 0.1229kg (standard coal)/kw·h,
0.0857kg (standard coal)/t. According to the data from table 4.2.2-1, the
comprehensive energy consumption of ton BCTMP (air dried pulp) is 119.22kg
(standard coal), the comprehensive energy consumption of ton finish paper is
113.12kg (standard coal).
⑶Recycle rate of water
According to the pulp and water balance, the BCTMP recycled water
amount=86676.3 (washing water tank) +153.4 (scrubber) +3434.5 (drum
thickener) +29444.2 (2nd stage pressure screen)+4411.2 (reject screen)
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+3347.64(cleaner) +93133.61 (cloudy white water tank) +7027.29 (clarified
white water tank) +20159.07 (white water from papermaking, excluding the
amount entering into cloudy white water tank).
Finish product recycled water amount= 164151.95 (wire section) +968.77
(the reject tanks of back and top pulp) +332.93 (fiber recycled machine)
+12772.89 (white water tank, excluding the recycled amount entering into wire
section and broker system) +4636.28 (broker tower), which is 182862.82kg/t
finish paper. The supplementary new water amount is 7472.74kg/tfinish paper
(sum of process water and chemicals preparation water).
⑷Pollutant producing index
According to the analysis of pulp and water balance and material balance,
excess white water amount of BCTMP is 10096.3kg/t air dried pulp, the
wastewater discharge amount after recycling the fiber is 9993.1kg/t air dried
pulp, which is 9.99m3/Adt. The wastewater discharge amount of finish paper is
4165.1kg/t finish paper, which is 4.16m3/t.
According to the index explanation, COD Cr output means the COD Cr
amount in wastewater produced by the papermaking, which is detected at the
inlet of wastewater treatment station. Which is the extending project COD
amount entering into Haihua EP 3rd wastewater handling system during the
papermaking.
According to the pollutant analysis, the discharge process wastewater
amount of BCTMP, finish paper are respectively 1998620t/a, 3123818t/a, the
COD of which are respectively 21984.820t/a, 7497.163t/a, so the unit product
COD amount are respectively 109.92kg/Adt, 10.00kg/t.
Seen from the above calculation, the extending project has 20 finite
indexes, 19 of which satisfy the requirement of level 1 fiducial value while the
rest satisfies the requirement of level 2 fiducial value. Consequently, the
extending project is consistent with the condition of “finite indexes fully satisfy
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the requirement of level 2 fiducial value and above”
Additionally, according to the index “comprehensive evaluation index
calculation, pulp and paper united production enterprise comprehensive
evaluation index”, the final score of extending project is Y Ⅱ ’=99.3, which is
consistent with the condition of “Y Ⅱ ’≥85”
The comparison situation of clean production index between the extending
project BCTMP, coating ivory board and existing 1st phase project and other
similar type enterprises is shown in table 6.2.4-6
Tab. 6.2.4-6The comparison of clean production index between the domestic same
type of pulp and paper enterprises
Shandong
Guangxi Jingui
Shouguang
Pulp and Paper
Chenming
Scale
200 thousand t/a 400 thousand t/a 200 thousand t/a 250 thousand t/a
Engineering property
extending
operation
operation
operation
Pulping process
BCTMP
BCTMP
BCTMP
BCTMP
poplar
Raw material
poplar +eucalyptus
poplar
eucalyptus
Self-made
+eucalyptus
BCTMP Water consumption
3.50
3~6
20~35
9~10
m3/Adt
Wastewater output
9.99
9~12
20~25
8~10
m3/Adt
CODoutput kg/Adt
109.92
100~120
155~175
110~115
Scale
750 thousand t/a 750 thousand t/a
—
—
Engineering property
extending
operation
—
—
NBKP+LBKP+ NBKP+LBKP+
Pulp resource
BCTMP+self-made
self-made
—
—
Ivory
BCTMP
BCTMP
board
Water consumption
9.06
8~10
—
—
m3/Adt
Wastewater output
4.16
4~6
—
—
m3/Adt
CODoutput kg/Adt
10.00
9~12
—
—
Name

This project

JiangSu Bohui
Paper

Note：Jingui Paper data withoutalkali recovery

6.2.5The conclusion
In summary, the clean production level of extending project can satisfy the
requirement of level 2 in general, which is domestic clean production advanced
level. At the same time, the pulp and paper engineering of extending project
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fiducial water discharge amount is approx. 7.73t/t pulp (absolutely dry), which
is lower than 20t/t pulp (absolutely dry) stated in <Pulp and paper industry
water pollution discharge standard> (GB3544-2008) and satisfy the requirement
of above standard.
6.2.6Improvement measures and suggestions
Although the extending project is consistent with the clean production
requirement, clean production is a sustaining process, it must sustain executing
the environmental tactics of whole prevention for the production process.
Consequently, establishing the institution of clean production examination
within the enterprise, and bringing the achievement into the enterprise daily
management to form the systematism. The examination of clean production
starts from process, equipment improvement, recycling, management system
and pollution control and prevention, etc. by examination, finding out the
“unclean” issues, implementing the clean production plan dynamically to keep
the enterprise sustainable development, the enterprise should strive to do:
①To build the enterprise clean production organization and institution,
verifying the personal responsibility in the clean production work, establishing
the clean production incentive mechanism, further adopting improved energy
and water saving measures to improve the resource utilization efficiency and
decrease the pollution discharge.
②To build ISOl4000 international environment governance system and
complete the procedure documents, managing in accordance with which and
striving to get the ISOl4000 identification.
③To adopt the proper maintenance measure and pay more attention on
preventative maintenance. To use the control equipment rightly and manage the
production efficiently to ensure the equipment in continuous operation and
minimizing the impact on the environment.
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④To train the workers necessarily, especially the disposal of abnormal
working conditions, start and stop the machine.
⑤To survey and track the advanced technology in the world timely,
maximally utilizing the modern high-tech achievements to sustain improving
the production equipment to further decrease the energy consumption and
pollution output for further improving the production efficiency and market
competitiveness.
6.3The analysis of recycling economy
The recycling economy depends on the principle of source reduction,
product repeated use and wastes recycling to form a closed-feedback economic
cycle process of “source-product-resource-reproduct” which makes the whole
process produce no wastes or few wastes to maximally decrease the terminal
treatment for reaching the purpose of material and energy utilization in
maximization and waste discharge in minimization. “3R theory (Reduce, Reuse
and Recycling) is the core content of recycling economy, which is a basic
principle for improving the source and energy utilization efficiency and
protecting the ecology and promoting the economic development.
⑴The extending project adopts imports chips as the main material to make
BCTMP, the produced pulp taken as raw material is sent to papermaking
workshop for making top grade packing paperboard, which is used to decrease
the purchased market pulp consumption. The whole process has formed one
production chain within Bohui mill, which is a recycling economy itself.
⑵The part of recycling white water from extending project papermaking
engineering is sent to matched BCTMP workshop for reuse (22% in total) to
decrease the wastewater discharge amount, as well as improving the water reuse
rate of pulp and paper production line.
⑶The waste steam from newly built BCTMP workshop refining process is
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handle by scrubber for removing the fiber, after that, which can be used as
secondary steam and sent to pre-heating bin and reaction bin for heating. The
process achieves the heat recycling within the equipment and decrease the
energy consumption. The washed fiber is sent to the latency chest for recycling.
⑷A large amount of wood dust will be produced during the chips
screening in newly built BCTMP chips preparation workshop, after collecting,
part of it is sent to the existing plug making workshop as raw material to make
wood plugs used for 2nd paperboard packing, which achieves the wastes
recycling.
⑸As for the solid wastes produced from production, according to the
properties, taking the measures of selling or entrusted disposal. The rest part of
wood dust, recycled fiber and iron wires are for sale and integrated utilization,
while the domestic garbage are cleaned and transferred by the sanitation
department with daily producing and daily cleaning. The extending project
production achieves the reduction, resource and recycling basically.
In summary, the extending project implements the idea of recycling
economy during the production, which is consistent with the requirement of
recycling economy.

7 Environmental status survey and evaluation
7.1Natural environmentgeneral situation
7.1.1 Geographical location
Dafeng area is under the jurisdiction of Yancheng City in Jiangsu Province,
which is located in the east of Jiangsu Province, Southeast of Yancheng City,
north latitude 32°56′-33°36′, east longitude 120°13′-120°56′, the Yellow Sea on
the East, Dongtai City on the South, to the west is adjacent to the Xinghua city,
to the north are the Yandu, Sheyang with water border. Dafeng is unique big sea
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channel in Jiangsu central region, currently, which has built Class 1 open port Dafeng port, which is one of the important construction deep sea harbors of
Jiangsu provincial committee, the provincial government.
Dafeng Port is situated ateast longitude 120°42′, north latitude33°11′,
located in eastern of Lixia River plain in north of Jiangsu. Lixiahe River region
has dense rivers with convenient shipping traffic. The river running
throughJiangsu Province like the Grand Canaland and Tongyu canals,
ChuanchangRiver are respectively 130km and 50km away from Dafeng Port,
the east-west Wanggang River is interlinked with above, which is one of the
main sea channels of inland river in the north of Jiangsu.
Dafeng Port Economic Zone papermaking industrial parkis located in the
east of Dafeng, which is near to the Dafeng Port and Dafeng harbor new city,
conveniently situation.Bohui Paper is located in central location of papermaking
industrial park in Dafeng Port Economic Zone
The project geographical location is shown in Fig. 7.1.1
7.1.2 Geology and geomorphology
Dafeng area is alluvial plain. The terrain is south north wide
narrow,irregular triangle, like a gourd, the distance from north to south is 63km,
east-west width of 44 km witha total area of 2367 square kilometers. The true
height of ground is 1.9-4.5m with the level difference of 2.6m. In addition to the
beaches, the whole terrain is east west high (2.8-3.5 m) low (2.4-2.8m), south
north high (3.3-4.5 m) low (1.8-2.2m). In the middle region, the both sides of
old Dolong Port are groove depression, 3-6km wide, which runs through the
whole city from southwest to northeast, the true height of ground is in the range
of 2.2-2.8m in general. The south region of Southeast Chuan Donggang is high
ground with the true height of 3.5-4.5m.
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Dafeng Port is located in the area of coastal plain, by the engineering
geological rock group division, which belongs to coastal marine depositional
plain loose rock group, the ground surface is made of grey sandy loam, loose
structure, low compressibility, high salt content, and down to the surface is
thick sub clay layer or sandy loam. Simple hydrogeological conditions,
groundwater storage is controlled by strata, lithology and micro landform, the
type belongs to the pore water in loose rock, the shallow water of which is salty
and mineralization without water supply significance, deep water of which is
brackish water and mineral water changing by the depth gradually into fresh
water. The sea bottom sediments, Wanggang estuary is located in radiation
shoal area, hydrodynamic conditions are extremely active, the fine sands are
distributed largely in the deep groove and water sand ridge, the western shore
deep trough is mainly full of sand ridges silt, silt and clayey silt, which has the
typical characters of tidal sand
7.1.3 Climate, weather
Dafeng is located in the transition zone from subtropical climate to
temperate climate, the climate of which is obviously transitional, maritim
e and monsoon with excellent light and heat conditions. Effected by mari
time monsoon in summer, the region is mostly east wind, abundant rainfa
ll, hot rainy season while spring and autumn are in the alternate periodfo
rming the changeable climate of dry, wet, cold, warm.
According to the meteorological observation data in recent 20 years of
Dafeng Meteorological Station Statistics, the statistics result is shown in table
7.1.3
Tab. 7.1.3

Statistics of basic meteorological elements in recent 20 years

annual average wind speed m/s

3.73

Max. wind speed m/s

18.0

Annual average temperature℃

14.6
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Extreme max. temperature℃

38.4

Extreme min. temperature℃

-11.2

Annual average relative humidity %

79

Annual average rainfall mm

1083.8

Max. rainfall mm

1718.6

Min. rainfall mm

624.3

7.1.4 Hydrology and river system
Dafeng area territory has Chuandong Port, Jiangjie River, Wanggang
River,Ermaoyou River, Dolong Port, Westchao River, Dafenggan river,etc. the
average annual runoff is510 million cubic meters, Passenger water transit
capacity is about 2.5 billion cubic meters. Dafeng Port Economic Zone water
system consists of main Dafeng River, Wanggang River, Haidifu River,
Sangangdiaodu River,and Port Central River, Bazhong Ditch, Qizhong Ditch,
etc. Haidifu River is t vertical with the Wanggang River while Port Central
River is parallel with Haidifu River.
The water system relative with the extending project are mainly Wanggang
River and Yellow Sea.
(1）Wanggang River：
Wanggang River is the dry river draining into the sea alone in the central
of coastalreclamation area, water basin of which covers the north of Jianjie
River in the south and south of Yimaohe River in the north, east of Wushili
River( also known as Xituan River) in the west, Haidifu River in the east with
the water basin area of 593km2. The river west end interlinks Wushili River and
Tongyu River, running through Caoyan North Gate and interlinking with
Chuanchang River, to the east, passing through Yangxin Low-lying, Little Sea,
Big Yutou, Qingsheng Du to Wanggang new gate then to the sea. The whole
length of this river is 44km, bottom width of 30m, the bottom elevation of
negative 1.5m, river slope of 1:3.After the renovation, the river provides the
favorable conditions for getting the fresh water, irrigation, drainage, protecting
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port, ect. to ensure that the constant growth of agricultural production in the
region.
The river width 150m with water depth of 4.2m in drought period, flow
speed 0.7m/s, flow quantity 99.8m3/s.
(2）TheYellow Sea：
①The wave
There is no measured wave data of Dafeng Port, when proceeding the
wave analysis, it uses the method of indirectly calculated wave factors basing
on wind field data. Using the maximum wind speed data of atmospheric
weather station from 1958 to 2002 and 1991 and the result of <The overall
planning of WangPort (now renamed as Dafeng Port) construction> report
calculating for this region. It has bigger wind speed in the directions of NNW,
N, NNE, which are the main directions of Port area and the channel. The wave
height value can be obtained by calculation.
②Offshore topography
The offshore topography includes two parts, one is underwater terrain
under low tidal level and theother is flat terrainup the low tidal level. The zero
line outside of Wanggang River estuary is about 8 to10km away from the
middle levee. Waterswidth is 5 km at 10 km depth contour, the corresponding
water area is more than 100 km2.The channel depth is larger than 10m in the
north of the region, and the position and dimension of deep groove in which is
relatively stable for thirty years, the western edge of which doesn’t changed
obviously from 0 to -10m, but the east shoalarea havemuch silting.
High tidal level area outside the seawall with the width of 3-4km is still in
the condition of deposition, out of this area is a large area of beach land with the
status of erosion and deposition in obviously irregular rule, but the elevation of
which is all below 1.5m. Due to the deep groove is relatively stable, the beach
land extending to the deep groove edge will not continue to silt forward.
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③The tidal level
Jiangsu coastal North and South are all controlled by the rotating tidal
wave and progressive tidal wave, two wave peak lines of which converge at the
port 50km away from Dafeng port. The energy concentration makes the tidal
wave amplitude of this area the largest one, which become the largest tidal
range in Jiangsu even the country and also the main hydrodynamic conditions
of radial sand ridge group formation and evolution in Jiangsu coastal area.
Jiangsu coastal tidal property is semidiurnal tide in normal, while partial tide of
shallow sea area is obvious of the sea area in the belt of Wanggang estuary.
The west area of Wanggang River estuary, the tidal level has the properties:
the average high tidal level 2.10m, the average low tide level -1.58m, the
average tidal range 3.68m, the average sea level 0.34m, 10% high tidal level is
2.66M, 90% low tidal level is -2.15m, the checking high tidal level is 4.16m
while checking low water level is -3.35m.
④Tidal flow
The sea area nearby Dafeng Port is high current region, the rising tide
speed of which is up to 1.9m/s, the falling tide speed of which is 1.8m/s with the
main stream direction is parallel with the shoreline. No matte spring tide and
neap tide, each side station flow is consistent in both of rising tide period and
falling tide period, the water flow direction in dry period is mainly south by east
while the falling tide period direction is north by west, which are consistent
with the deep groove direction. The characteristic of reciprocating flow is
obvious while the bypass time is very short, which is not conducive for the
diffusion and deposition of the sediment but is benefit for maintaining the
stability of deep groove.
⑤The sediment
The Sediment content in the Jiangsu coastal waters is generally higher than
adjacent waters, the source of which can be divided into terrestrial sediment,
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coastal erosion and sea sand with the latter one primary. The sea sediment
distribution has the following material features: coastal sediment content is very
high and reduced to the sea gradually. The water is shallow and have high
sediment content in complex terrain under water, otherwise the low. The sand
isopleth is roughly parallel with isobaths in the plane, which is consistent with
the trend of coastline; sediment content is much higher in winter than in
summer, much higher in the bottom than in the surface.
The water system in the project area is shown in figure 7.1.4.
7.1.5Ecological environment
Dafeng area territory has abundant natural resourceswithwide varieties.
Plant resources include woody plants, herbaceous plants and ground cover
plants three major categories of 500 kinds and more. In addition to nearly 80
kinds of artificial cultivation medicinal herbs, apocynum, wormwood, gentian,
motherwort, eclipta, xanthium, verbena 200 kinds of wild medicinal herbs.
Terrestrial vertebrates is more than 100 species. Now, it has 2360 elks of world
treasure specie, red Crowned Crane, swan, white tailed eagle, Chinese water
deer 28 kinds first and second class national protected animals, as well as a
variety of migratory birds, hummingbird of which discovered in recent years is
the world's smallest bird. Coastal waters have abundant resources also, intertidal
zone with 145 kinds phytoplankton, planktonic animal with 68 kinds, 47 kinds
of demersal sessile algae, aquatic animal species have 20 kinds of fishes,
including eel, pomfret, small hairtail and other dominant variety with more than
10 varieties. Shellfish are mostly wen clam, green clam, quadrangle clam and
mud snail , the annual output of clams and mud snails is 4000 tons around.
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7.2 Social environment general situation
Dafeng area has 12 towns, 1 economic development zone, a Port Economic
Zone, 214 village committees, 1295 village groups. In the territory, Shanghai
farm, Chuandong farm, Haifeng farm are under Shanghai’s jurisdiction while
Dazhong farm, Fangqiang farm and Dongbatou farm are under Jiangsu
Province’s jurisdiction
By calculating, in 2015, Dafeng area GDP achieved ￥53.511 billion,
year-on-year growth of 11.1%. threinto, the first industry increased value of
￥7.536 billion with the percentage of 3.9%, the second industry increased
value of ￥21.444 billion with the percentage of 11.5%, the third industry
increased value of ￥24.531 billion with the percentage of 13.0%. the increased
value of the three industries is adjusted for the ratio of 14.1:40.1:45.8, third
industry of which increases 1.9 percentage points. The annual PGDP is
￥76167.
Enterprise revenue with continuous improvement. The industrial
enterprises above designated size in the year realized main business income is
￥78.255billion, year-on-year growth of 6.1%, total pre-tax profits of ￥8.165
billion, year-on-year growth of 18.7%; a total profit of ￥ 5.457
billion,year-on-year growth of27.9%. In the 29 major industries during
industries above designated size, 17 main business revenue achieved positive
growth
Rapid development of service industry. Throughout the year, the whole
region achieved increased value of the service industry with ￥24.531 billion,
year-on-year growth of 13%, which is 1.2 percentage points higher than
industry above designated size growth rate, 1.9 percentage points higher than
the growth of GDP, ranked first in Yancheng county (city, district); the whole
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year newly added service industry above designated size 44 enterprises, with
the total amount and increasing amount ranking first in Yancheng City.
The level of public cultural service is improved. Throughout the year the
region's cultural industry increased value accounted for 3.73% of GDP. Million
people have a public cultural facilities area of 1827.4m2, public cultural
facilities coverage rate of 100%. There are one level one national cultural, one
public libraries,one museums and one chorus in the region, built with the Shi
Naian Memorial Hall and academy, forest of steles, 12 national comprehensive
cultural stations, and 13 town power stations. In the north of Jiangsu Province,
it firstly realized the popularization of cable radio and television, the full
coverage of rural "big horn project", cable digital television coverage rate of
95%.
The medical and health environment has been improved continuously.
There’re 43 public medical health planning agencies in the whole region,
thereinto, 3 regional medical agencies, 4 health and planning agencies, 17 town
health-center (including 4 urban community health service center, 1 prevention
and care place), 215 village clinics, family planning service center (Office) 19
and another 15 private medical institutions.
7.3General situation of surrounding nature reserves
Dafeng area have abundant animal and plant resources, Jiangsu Dafeng Elk
National Nature Reserve, part of the buffer areas and experimental areas of
Jiangsu Yancheng National rare bird Nature Reserve and area located within
Dafeng region. The extending project is not in the range of protection reserves,
which is approx.9.7km away from the northern boundary (Bamboo port mouth
and its extension line) of VI experimental area in south of Dafeng Port and
approx. 8.9km away from south boundary of V experimental area in south of
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buffer area (along with the south extension line 3km of Simaoyou River), while
it is 22km away from Jiangsu province Dafeng Elk National Nature Reserve.
(1）Jiangsu Yancheng Wetland Rare Birds National Nature Reserve
planning key points
Jiangsu Yancheng Rare Birds National Nature Reserve is located in the
middle

of

east

longitude119°48′~120°56′ ,north

latitude32°34′~34°28′,

urisdictional limits of which are the coastal beach part in Dongtai, Dafeng,
Sheyang, Binhaiand Xiangshui 5 counties (cities) with a total area of 4553.3
square kilometers. The protection reserve is the typical model of the coastal
saline wetland ecosystem protection zone, which is an ideal habitat for varieties
of migratory birds, rare birds overwintering (or aestivation).
The main protection objects in protection reserve are Red Crowned Crane,
hooded crane, white naped crane, grey crane, white stork, black stork, black
faced Spoonbill overwintering rare birds and alluvial-long tidal marsh wetland
ecosystem, and to protect the main overwintering place and migration channel
for the migratory bird, as well as the typical muddy plain coast landscape
located in the north subtropical zone edge.
According to the <Notification of the general office of the State Council"
on the adjustment of Liaoning Dandong Yalu River Wetland and other 4
National Nature Reserve> (国办函[2012]153)and < the 31 national nature
reserve publication for applying for promotion and adjustment> (MEP
announced in 2012.No.9) ,etc. The project park does not belong to the range of
Jiangsu Yancheng National Nature Reserve.
The protected area is divided into three major functional areas, the core
area, the buffer zone and the experimentation area:
The core area: North boundary with South shore of Xinyang harbor and its
extension line, East boundary with -3 m isobaths, south boundary with
Doulonggang mouth and its extension line, the West boundary with starting
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from the control point H03# of Xinyang Port South shore, straight to the control
point 96#, then straight to the control point 95# on the seawall road, along with
the seawall road to control point 82#, then straight to the control point 94# in
the north shore of Doulong Port..
There are two buffer zones in the north and south of core areas with one
for each side. The north buffer zone takes the north shore of Xinyang mouth as
the south boundary, the north boundary of Sheyang-Yanchang as the north
boundary, the 50s old seawall as the west boundary and seawater -3m isobath as
the east boundary. The south buffer zone west boundary starts from control
point 28# along with 50s old seawall to the intersection 29# with the seawall
road then along with the road to the intersection control point 70# with the north
shore of Simaoyou River. The east is bounded by the west boundary of core
area and seawater -3m isobaths, the north boundary staring from control point
28# to control point 29#, the south boundary starting from control point 70# to
the north shore of Siyoumou River and its extension line.
There are 7 experimental areas. Adjacent to the west side of core area,
there is a experimentation area of IV, north boundary of which starts from T1#
intersected by the 50s old seawall and Xinyang harbor south shore then along
with Xinyang harbor south shore to the control point T6#, the east boundary of
which starts from the control points of the T6# then straight to the control point
T7# then straight to the control point T8# then straight to the control point H03#,
the south boundary of which starts from the control point 27# straight to control
point H03#; the West boundary of which starts from the control point T1# to
control point 26# and then straight to the control point 27#.
The northernmost experimentation area is taken as No.1 experimentation
area. The north boundary of which is seawater -3m isobath, the west boundary
of which starts from control point D1# to 1#, along with the new seawall to
JB1# then straight to 2#, the east boundary of which starts from the control
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point JB4# to 9# , along with seawall to JB6#, then straight to control point D4#,
the south boundary of which starts from the control point 2# to control point
JB3#, then straight to control point 10# to control point 6# then to control point
7#, then along with the line to control point JB4#.
The experimentation area Between Binhai Port and Sheyang Port as the
No.2 experimentation area. The north boundary of which is the Yellow River
mouth and its extension line, the east boundary of which is seawater -3 m
isobaths, the south boundary of which starts from the control point JB11#
located 2000m away from the south of Yunliang River straight to the control
point JB13#, the west boundary of which starts from the waste Yellow River
mouth control points JB7# straight to JB8#, along with the line to the control
point of 16# then straight to Double-Yang Port control point 15# then straight
again to control point JB11#.
The experimentation area next to the north buffer zone is No.3
experimentation area. The south boundary of which starts from the control
points JB17# to D9#, the east boundary of which is seawater -3m isobaths, the
west boundary of which is from control point JB15# to 20#, and then straight to
JB17#, the north boundary of which is from control point JB15# straight to the
control point D8#.
The experimentation area next to the south buffer zone is No.5
experimentation area. The north boundary of which is north shore of Simouyou
River and its extension line. The west of which is the 50s old seawall, the south
boundary of which is from the control point JB28#, straight to JB29# then to
JB30#, along with the south of Simouyou River extension line 3km to control
point D15#, the east boundary of which is the seawater -3m isobath.
The experimentation area in the south of Dafeng Port is No.6
experimentation area. The north boundary of which is the bamboo mouth and its
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extension line. The south boundary of which is from control point JB37# along
with Liangduo River Gate to the east with the same latitude to control point
D22#, along with the north boundary of Tiaozini reclamation area to control
point D20#, the east boundary of which is the seawater -3m isobath.
The Donbgsha experimentation area is the No.7 experimentation area. The
west boundary of which is from control point 50# to control point D26#, the
north boundary of which is from the control point 50# to D24#, the east
boundary of which is from the control point of D24# to D25#, and then to the
control points D28#, the south boundary of which is from control point D28# to
D30# then to control D26#.
The relative positions of project and rare bird nature reserve are shown in
figure 2.5.1-3.
(2）The planning points of Jiangsu Dafeng Elk National Nature

Reserve
Elk, commonly known as "David's deer"due to its "horn of deer, hoof of
cattle, feet of horse,tail of deer" , which belongs to world's rare anima being
native to China.
Dafeng Elk National Nature Reserve is located in the shore of Yellow Sea
within Dafeng Zone in the east of Jiangsu province,southeast of which borders
on Dongtai tidal flats Dungate, south of which is adjacent toXincao Farm in
Jiangsu province,west of which is linked with Dafeng forest farm and Shanghai
Chuandong farm, north of which is the Yellow Sea. The Reserve located in the
range of east longitude 120°47′~120°53′, north latitude 32°59′~33°03′.when
built in 1996, it covered the area of 1000 hectares, with 420 hectares fencing
area of which. in 1996,Dafeng district government allotted land of1666.7
hectares to the protection area to make the total area reach to 2666.7 hectares.
The reserve is 50 kilometers away from Dafeng downtown.
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According to the <the notification on provincial government printing
Jiangsu province ecological red area planning >, protection reserve is divided
into three zones, the first zone with 1000 hectares, located within the old dam,
also known as the old zone, the second zone with 666.7 hectares, located
between the old seawall and new seawall, also known as new zone, the third
zone with 1000 hectares, located in the North of Chuandong Xinhaiseawall, east
of Chuandong Port estuary center line, which will be taken as elk wild grazing
area. The details are as follow:
Level one control zone is the core area of the nature reserve, including
three parts: the first core area with 5.01 square kilometers, from the control
point M17 straight to M18# straight to M19# straight to M20#, and then along
with the line to M17# again. Second core area withⅠ6.18 square kilometers,
from the control point M16# straight to JB38#, straight again to JB39#, to
JB40#, straight to M12#, to 57#, straight to M14#, straight to M15#, then to
M16#; The second II core area with 0.30 square kilometers, from the control
point M1# to M2#, straight to M3#, straight to M4#, then to M1#. The third
core area with 15.21 square kilometers, from the control point JB41# straight to
55#, straight to M5#, respectively straight to M5.1, M5.2, M5.3, straight to M6#,
to 54#, to 53#, to 56#, straight to M8#, to JB40#, to JB39#, to M9#, straight to
44#, to JB41#.
7.4 Investigation and evaluation of environmental quality status
For the extending project, the result of ground water environmental quality
status monitors the cross section of W1-W4 and seawater environmental quality
status monitors the cross section of H1-H6 are all quoted <project status
monitoring report on transitional period discharge plan of Old Wanggang Gate
downstream drain outlet> (15042), the monitoring time range was 16th 3, 2015
to 18th 3, 2015. During the period, the Bohui Paper existing top grade packing
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paperboard and coating preparation equipment are all in normal operation and
in good state with the BCTMP equipment is shutdown. The rest are all actual
measured data with the monitoring time range 26th 7, 2016 to 4th 8, 2016.
During the period, the existing Bohui Paper top grade packing paperboard,
coating preparation and BCTMP are all in normal operation and in good state.
7.4.1Investigation and evaluation of AEQ status
7.4.1.1 Status monitoring
(1）Monitoring points setting
Considering the wind frequency characteristics of the region, important
protection location, environmental monitoring work carried out in recent years
and the types and characteristics of waste gas pollutants of the extending project,
the project sets 7 environmental air monitoring points in the evaluation range,
the detailed point position is shown in Figure 2.4.2, details in table 7.4.1-1.
(2 ） Monitoring items, SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 , NH 3 , non-methane total
hydrocarbon.
Tab.7.4.1-1 AEQ monitoring distribution and monitoring factors
Item
Name
No.
G1 Project location
G2

Upwind 2km

G3 Downwind 2km
G4
G6

Northeast
clearing
Coastal city

Location
—
ESE, prevailing wind
directionupwind
NW, prevailing wind
direction downwind

Distance
(m）
—
2000
2000

NE

—

WNW

3900

Monitoring
items

Monitoring time and
frequency

SO 2 , NO 2 , NH 3 ,
SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 ,
non-methane total
NH 3 ,
hydrocarboncontinuous
non-methane
monitoring for 7 days, 4
total hydrocarbon
time each day
and normal
PM 10 continuous
meteorological
monitoring for 7 days, no
parameters
less than 20h each day

SO 2 , NO 2 ,
NH 3 continuous
SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 ,
Bohui Group
monitoring for 7 days, 4
NH 3 and normal
G5
technology
SSW
2500
time each day
meteorological
building
PM 10 continuous
parameters
monitoring for 7 days, no
less than 20h each day
Note：Due to the construction unit adjusted the construction plan, the coating preparation, DP production
line and matched sludge drying and rotary kiln incineration system in the record file will not be built
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synchronously, so this time monitoring items of AEQ status are only the relative SO 2 , NO 2 , NH 3 ,
non-methane total hydrocarbon.

(3）Monitoring time and frequency
Huaian Huace detecting techniques Co, .Ltd monitored continuously for
7days from 26th 7, 2016 to 1st 8, 2016, during the period, SO2, NO2, NH3,
non-methane total hydrocarbon was monitored continuously for 7 days with 4
times each day to obtain the four hourly concentration values of local time 02,
08, 14, 20, PM10was monitored continuously for 7 days with once each day
with lasting 20h.
The sample monitoring recorded the normal meteorological factors of wind
direction, wind speed, air pressure and air temperature, etc.
(4）Monitoring and analysis method
According to the relative regulations and requirements of <Environmental
air quality standard> (GB3095-2012) and <Environmental monitoring and
analysis method> to execute it.
(5）Monitoring result
Monitoring result is shown in table7.4.1-2
Tab. 7.4.1-2

atmospheric environment status monitoring result

1 h (once）average concentration
daily average concentration
monitoring result
monitoring result
Monitorin Monitoring
concentratio over-limi
concentratio
over-limi
Max.
Max.
items
g points
n
range t ratio exceedingtime n
range t ratio exceedingtime
s
s
(mg/m3）
(%）
(mg/m3）
(%）
SO 2
0.016~0.04
0
/
/
/
/
NO 2
0.017~0.041
0
/
/
/
/
PM 10
/
/
/
0.061~0.096
0
/
G1
NH 3
0.03~0.05
0
/
/
/
/
non-methan
e total
0.79~0.98
0
/
/
/
/
hydrocarbon
SO 2
0.011~0.041
0
/
/
/
/
NO 2
0.015~0.042
0
/
/
/
/
PM 10
/
/
/
0.046~0.103
0
/
G2
NH 3
0.03~0.05
0
/
/
/
/
non-methan
e total
0.86~0.21
0
/
/
/
/
hydrocarbon
G3
SO 2
0.018~0.041
0
/
/
/
/
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NO 2
PM 10
NH 3
non-methan
e total
hydrocarbon
SO 2
NO 2
PM 10
NH 3
non-methan
e total
hydrocarbon
SO 2
NO 2
PM 10
NH 3
SO 2
NO 2
PM 10
NH 3
non-methan
e total
hydrocarbon

G4

G5

G6

0.019~0.042
/
0.03~0.05

0
/
0

/
/
/

/
0.058~0.107
/

/
0
/

/
/
/

0.78~1.04

0

/

/

/

/

0.01~0.04
0.014~0.041
/
0.03~0.05

0
0
/
0

/
/
/
/

/
/
0.06~0.09
/

/
/
0
/

/
/
/
/

0.81~1.04

0

/

/

/

/

0.015~0.04
0.017~0.042
/
0.03~0.05
0.011~0.04
0.013~0.042
/
0.03~0.05

0
0
/
0
0
0
/
0

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

/
/
0.061~0.107
/
/
/
0.067~0.105
/

/
/
0
/
/
/
0
/

/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

0.74~1.1

0

/

/

/

/

7.4.1.2Status evaluation
(1）evaluation fator
SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 , NH3, non-methane total hydrocarbon
(2）Evaluation method
AQ status evaluation uses the single factor index method, the
calculationformula:
I ij =C ij /C sj
In the formula：I ij ,the standard index of i-th point pollution in j-th point
C ij , the monitoring value of i-th pollution in j-th point, mg/m3；
C sj , evaluation standard of i-th pollution,mg/m3；
When I ij ≥1, which shows the index has exceed the specified quality
standard.
(3）Evaluation standard
The SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 in the evaluation region executes <Environmental air
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quality standard> (GB3095-2012) Level 2, NH 3 technology quotes < Sanitary
standard for industrial enterprise design> (TJ36-79 has been abolished), table 1
“maximum allowable concentration of pollutants in the residence zone air”,
non-methane total hydrocarbon refers to execute the local standard
<Environmental air quality

Non-methane total hydrocarbon limit value>

(DB13/1577-2012) of Hebei Province.
(4）Evaluationresult
This time the monitoring pollutants value of the monitoring points is
shown in table 7.4.1-3.
Tab. 7.4.1-3 The pollution index I ij value of monitoring pollution factors
Item
Factor
SO 2
NO 2
PM 10
NH 3

Standard value
(mg/m3）
0.032~0.08 0.022~0.082 0.036~0.082 0.02~0.08 0.03~0.08 0.022~0.08 0.50 (小时值）
G1

G2

G3

G4

G5

G6

0.085~0.205 0.075~0.21 0.095~0.21 0.07~0.205 0.085~0.21 0.065~0.21 0.20 (小时值）
0.407~0.64 0.307~0.687 0.387~0.713 0.4~0.6 0.407~0.713 0.447~0.7 0.15 (日均值）
0.15~0.25

0.15~0.25

0.15~0.25 0.15~0.25 0.15~0.25 0.15~0.25 0.2 (一次值）
2.0
非甲烷总烃 0.395~0.49 0.43~0.605 0.39~0.52 0.405~0.52 0.315~0.52 0.37~0.55

Seen from the table 7.4.1-3, the extending project status monitoring points’
I ij value are all lower than 1, the respective daily average concentration and
hourly average concentration all satisfy the requirements of <Environmental air
quality standard> (GB3095-2012) Level 2 and other referred standards.
Consequently, the atmospheric environmental quality of project region is much
better.
7.4.2 Investigation and evaluation of ground water environmental quality
status
7.4.2.1Status monitoring
(1）Monitoring section and measuring points setting
According to the hydrological characteristics of project evaluation area,
project pollution discharge features and pollution-accepting water (status)
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situation, setting 4 monitoring sections in Wanggang River, which are
respectively set in the upstream 1000m of old Wanggang Gate, downstream
2000m of old Wanggang Gate, upstream 2000m of new Wanggang Gate and
new Wanggang Gate, the arrangement is shown in table7.4.2-1, the section
position is shown in Fig. 7.1.4
Tab. 7.4.2-1
Item
No.
1

Section
code
W1

2

W2

3

W3

4

W4

River

Groundwater quality monitoring section
Section name

upstream 1000m of old Wanggang Gate
Wanggang
River

downstream 2000m of old Wanggang Gate
upstream 2000m of new Wanggang Gate (after the
pipe network combing, upstream 800m of the
pollution discharge outlet）
new Wanggang Gate

Monitoring factor
pH, COD, ammonia
nitrogen, total
phosphorus,
petroleum, volatile
penol, sulfide, copper

(2）Monitoring item
According to the normal monitoring items of ground water environmental
status and project pollution discharge characteristics, the monitoring items of
ground water for this project are: pH, COD, ammonia nitrogen, total
phosphorus, petroleum, volatile penol, sulfide, copper, as well as the
hydrological parameter of flow direction, flow quality, river width, water depth
and flow speed, etc.
(3）Sampling time and monitoring frequency
Continuously monitoring 3 days with twice each day, once rising tide and
once falling tide. The cooper factor of all the monitoring factors is sampled and
monitored by Hhuaian Huace detecting techniques Co, .Ltd during from 28th 7,
2016 to 30th 7, 2016, the rest factors monitoring result quoted project status
monitoring data on transitional period discharge plan of Old Wanggang Gate
downstream drain outlet (15042), monitoring 3 days from 16th 3, 2015 to 18th, 3
2015.
(4）Monitoring and analysis method
Monitoring and analysis method: according to the relative regulations and
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requirements<Environmental monitoring technical specifications> (ground
water environment part) that NEPA released to execute.
(5）Monitoring result
The monitoring result of Wanggang River water quality monitoring is
shown in table 7.4.2-2~3.
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Tab. 7.4.2-2 Wanggang River quality monitoring result summaryUnit: pHno
dimension，rest mg/L
Measuring
point code

2015.3.16
W1

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

W2

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

W3

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

W4

Falling tide 7.23

Monitoring items and result
ammonia
total
volatile
COD
petroleum
nitrogen phosphorus
penol
19.5
0.502
0.13
ND
0.0019

Rising tide 7.74

19.1

0.491

0.14

ND

0.0019

ND

Falling tide 7.28

19.3

0.504

0.14

ND

0.0018

ND

Rising tide 7.56

19.5

0.496

0.15

ND

0.0019

ND

Falling tide 7.33

19.5

0.509

0.16

ND

0.002

ND

Rising tide 7.68

19.1

0.494

0.17

ND

0.002

ND

Falling tide 7.25

19.7

0.921

0.22

0.01

0.002

ND

Rising tide 7.81

19.5

0.993

0.23

0.01

0.002

ND

Falling tide 7.14

19.3

0.926

0.22

0.01

0.002

ND

Rising tide 7.73

19.7

1.07

0.21

0.01

0.002

ND

Falling tide 7.32

19.5

1.07

0.21

0.01

0.0021

ND

Rising tide 7.86

19.7

1.05

0.21

0.01

0.0022

ND

Falling tide 7.14

23.8

1.13

0.18

ND

0.0088

0.008

Rising tide 7.77

23.9

1.19

0.19

ND

0.009

0.008

Falling tide 7.16

23.1

1.11

0.18

ND

0.0087

0.009

Rising tide 7.88

23.7

1.11

0.19

ND

0.0086

0.008

Falling tide 7.25

23.7

1.12

0.16

0.01

0.0082

0.008

Rising tide 7.92

23.1

1.13

0.17

0.01

0.0089

0.008

Falling tide 7.65

24.2

1.2

0.18

0.02

0.0091

0.015

Rising tide 7.97

23.6

1.19

0.19

0.02

0.0092

0.014

Falling tide 7.83

23

1.16

0.17

0.02

0.0092

0.014

Rising tide 8.16

23.6

1.2

0.18

0.02

0.009

0.014

Falling tide 7.85

23.4

1.2

0.18

0.02

0.0093

0.014

Rising tide 8.04

23.8

1.11

0.19

0.02

0.0093

0.014

Monitoring date

2015.3.17
2015.3.18

pH

sulfide
ND

Note: the detection limit of sulfide is 0.005mg/L, the petroleum with 0.01mg/L, without detecting use
“ND”.

Tab. 7.4.2-3
Measuring point code

Wanggang River quality monitoring result summaryUnit：mg/L
Monitoring date
2016.7.28

W1

2016.7.29
2016.7.30

W2

2016.7.28
2016.7.29

Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
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Monitoring items and result
Copper
8×10-3
1.2×10-2
2×10-3
6×10-3
5×10-3
9×10-3
4×10-3
1×10-3
3×10-3
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Measuring point code

Monitoring date

2016.7.30
2016.7.28
W3

2016.7.29
2016.7.30
2016.7.28

W4

2016.7.29
2016.7.30

Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide

Monitoring items and result
Copper
5×10-3
9×10-3
7×10-3
6×10-3
3×10-3
9×10-3
6×10-3
8×10-3
9×10-3
3.8×10-2
3.6×10-2
3.3×10-2
5.4×10-2
4.6×10-2
9.8×10-2

7.4.2.2Status evaluation
(1）Evaluation factor
pH, COD, ammonia nitrogen, total phosphorus, petroleum, volatile penol,
sulfide, copper.
(2）Evaluation result
Adopting single factor standard index method to proceed the water
environmental quality status evaluation, the calculation formula of single factor
standard index is as follow:
Single pollution index of single water quality parameter I in j-th section
S ij =C ij /C sj
In the formula: S ij : The standard index of i-th pollution in j-th point
C ij : Monitoring average concentration value of i-th in j-th, mg/L
C sj : Ground water quality standardvalue of i-th pollution, mg/L
pH：
S pH , j =

7.0 − pH j
7.0 − pH Sd
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S pH , j =

pH j − 7.0
pH Su − 7.0

pH j ＞7.0

In the formula: S pH,j : The standard index of water quality parameter pH in
j-th point
pH j : The pH value of j-th point
pH su : The pH upper limit stated in the ground water quality
standard
pH sd : The pH lower limit stated in the ground water quality
standard
When the pollution index I ij ＞1, which indicates this index exceeds the
stated quality standard.
(3）Evaluation standard
The ground water status water quality evaluation adopts <Ground water
environmental quality standard> (GB3838-2002), upstream of old Wanggang
Gate in Wangang River executes the standard of level Ⅲ, the river segment
between old Wanggang Gate and new Wanggang Gate executes the level Ⅳ.
(4）Evaluation result
The single factor index of all monitoring items is shown in table 7.4.2-4.
Tab.7.4.2-4
Measuring
point

W1

W2

Wanggang River water quality evaluation standard index
ammonia
total
volatile
Petroleum
Sulfide Copper
nitrogen phosphorus
penol
0.491
0.13
0.01L
0.0018 0.005L 2×10-3

Factor

pH

COD

Min. value

7.23

19.1

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index
Min. value

7.74

19.5

0.509

0.17

0.01L

0.002

0.005L 1.2×10-2

7.47

19.3

0.499

0.15

0.005

0.0019

0.0025

6×10-3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.37

0.98

0.51

0.85

0.10

0.40

0.01

1.2×10-2

7.14

19.3

0.921

0.21

0.01

0.002

0.005L

1×10-3

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio

7.86

19.7

1.07

0.23

0.01

0.0022

0.005L

9×10-3

7.52

19.6

1.005

0.22

0.01

0.0021

0.0025

5×10-3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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Measuring
point

ammonia
total
volatile
Petroleum
Sulfide Copper
nitrogen phosphorus
penol

pH

COD

0.43

0.66

0.71

0.77

0.02

0.22

0.01

9×10-3

7.14

23.1

1.11

0.16

0.01L

0.0082

0.008

3×10-3

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index
Min. value

7.92

23.9

1.19

0.19

0.01

0.009

0.009

9×10-3

7.52

23.6

1.13

0.18

0.007

0.0087

0.008

6×10-3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.46

0.80

0.79

0.63

0.02

0.90

0.02

9×10-3

7.65

23

1.11

0.17

0.02

0.009

0.014

3.3×10-2

Max. value
Average
value
W4
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index
Ⅲstandard

8.16

24.2

1.2

0.19

0.02

0.0093

0.015

9.8×10-2

7.92

23.6

1.177

0.18

0.02

0.0092

0.014 6.55×10-2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.58

0.81

0.80

0.63

0.04

0.93

0.03

9.8×10-2

6~9

20

1

0.2

0.05

0.005

0.2

1.0

6~9

30

1.5

0.3

0.5

0.01

0.5

1.0

W3

Factor
Standard
index
Min. value

Ⅳstandard

Note: The value with L indicates without detecting, the value before L indicates within the limit.

Seen from the table 7.4.2-4, Wanggang River water quality is in good
status, the upstream water quality of old Wanggang Gate can satisfy the level
Ⅲ water standard, the water segment between the old and new Wanggang Gate
can satisfy the level Ⅳ, all the monitoring factors didn’t exceed the standard
with monitoring for 3 days continuously. The standard

indexes of COD,

ammonia nitrogen, total phosphorus are relative bigger, which still can satisfy
the requirement of water quality.
7.4.3 Investigation and evaluation of seawater EQ status
7.4.3.1 Status monitoring
(1）Monitoring section and measuringpoints setting
According to the hydrological characteristics of project evaluation area,
project pollution discharge features and pollution-accepting water situation,
setting 6 monitoring points in the coastal area, which are the pollution discharge
outlet of Yellow Sea in recent, the left and right 1000m extension lines of north
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30º around of former to the sea, the left and right 1000m extension lines of
south 45º around of first one to the sea, the left and right 3000m extension lines
of north 30º around of former to the sea, the left and right 3000m extension
lines of south 5º around of former to the sea, the left and right 3000m extension
lines of south 45º around of former to the sea. The section distribution is shown
in table 7.4.3-1, the section position is shown in Figure 7.1.4.
Table 7.4.3-1
Item
No.
1

Section
code
H1

2

H2

3

H3

4

H4

5

H5

6

H6

Seawater quality monitoring section

River

Section name

Monitoring factor

Yellow
Sea

the pollution discharge outlet of Yellow Sea in recent
the left and right 1000m extension lines of north 30º
around of former to the sea
the left and right 1000m extension lines of south 45º
around of first one to the sea,
the left and right 3000m extension lines of north 30º
around of former to the sea
the left and right 3000m extension lines of south 5º
around of former to the sea
the left and right 3000m extension lines of south 45º
around of former to the sea

Temperature (℃),
pH, un-ionized
ammonia, chemical
oxygen demand,
petroleum, total
phosphorus, volatile
penol, sulfide

(2）Monitoring items
According to the seawater environmental status normal monitoring items
and project pollution discharge characteristics, the monitoring items of this time
are: pH, un-ionized ammonia, chemical oxygen demand, petroleum, total
phosphorus, volatile penol, sulfide and temperature in synchronous.
(3）Sampling time and monitoring frenqucy
Quoting project status monitoring data on transitional period discharge
plan of Old Wanggang Gate downstream drain outlet (15042), monitoring for 3
days continuously from 16th 3, 2015 and 18th 3, 2015, twice each day, once
rising tide and once falling tide.
(4）Monitoring and analysis method
Monitoring and analysis method: according to the relative regulations and
requirements<Environmental monitoring technical specifications> (ground
water environment part) that NEPA released to execute.
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(5）Monitoring result
The water quality monitoring result of Yellow Sea coastal area is shown in
table 7.4.3-2
Tab. 7.4.3-2 Yellow Sea coastal area water quality monitoring result unit: pH no
dimension, the rest mg/L
Measuring
point

2015.3.16
H1

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

H2

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

H3

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

H4

2015.3.17
2015.3.18
2015.3.16

H5

2015.3.17
2015.3.18

H6

Monitoring item and result
un-ionized
total
volatile
pH
COD petroleum
Sulfide
ammonia
phosphorus penol
Falling tide 7.81 0.00068
1.8
0.014
0.047
2.35
1.63
Rising tide 8.02 0.00110
2.4
0.012
0.045
1.62
1.55

Monitoring data

2015.3.16
2015.3.17

Falling tide 7.83 0.00070
Rising tide 8.01 0.00112
Falling tide 7.79 0.00060

1.9
2.1
1.8

0.015
0.014
0.016

0.050
0.046
0.048

2.47
1.74
2.69

1.60
1.55
1.66

Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide

7.98
7.73
7.92
7.64

0.00106
0.00143
0.00112
0.00118

1.9
2.7
2.4
2.8

0.014
0.021
0.022
0.021

0.047
0.087
0.086
0.084

1.80
3.02
2.24
2.80

1.57
1.36
1.29
1.41

Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide

7.88 0.00119
7.75
ND
7.89 0.00109

2.5
2.7
2.5

0.022
0.021
0.021

0.080
0.090
0.087

2.24
2.47
2.47

1.33
1.41
1.35

7.85
7.98

ND
ND

1.7
1.6

0.015
0.016

0.111
0.106

1.57
1.27

1.38
1.33

Falling tide 7.83

ND

1.8

0.014

0.107

1.68

1.33

8.01
ND
7.81
ND
8.03 0.00033
7.73
ND
8.05
ND

1.7
1.7
1.6
1.7
1.7

0.015
0.015
0.016
0.013
0.016

0.111
0.115
0.116
0.046
0.045

1.35
1.80
1.52
1.13
ND

1.26
1.33
1.26
0.966
0.995

7.83
ND
7.96
ND
7.84
ND
7.99 0.00035
7.83
ND
7.96
ND
7.65
ND
8.04
ND
7.81
ND
8.05 0.00163
7.73
ND
7.86 0.00010
7.75
ND

1.8
1.7
1.7
1.6
1.8
1.7
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.7
1.6
1.5
1.6

0.014
0.016
0.014
0.015
0.010
0.010
0.011
0.011
0.010
0.011
0.010
0.011
0.010

0.048
0.049
0.047
0.044
0.032
0.033
0.030
0.031
0.032
0.030
0.151
0.149
0.143

ND
ND
1.35
ND
1.24
ND
1.13
ND
1.57
1.13
1.57
1.13
1.46

0.995
0.936
0.980
0.936
0.995
0.936
1.04
0.966
0.966
0.907
1.05
1.02
1.04

Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
Rising tide
Falling tide
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Measuring
point

Monitoring item and result
Monitoring data
un-ionized
total
volatile
pH
COD petroleum
Sulfide
ammonia
phosphorus penol
Rising tide 8.03 0.00013
1.6
0.011
0.136
1.13
0.966
Falling tide 7.82
ND
1.6
0.011
0.152
1.91
1.02
2015.3.18
Rising tide 8.10 0.00143
1.6
0.012
0.145
1.24
0.966

Note: The volatile penol detection limit is 1.1µg/L, without detection use “ND”

7.4.3.2 Status evaluation
(1）Evaluation factor
pH, un-ionized ammonia, chemical oxygen demand, petroleum, total
phosphorus, volatile penol, sulfide
(2）Evaluation method
AQ status evaluation uses the single factor index method, the
calculationformula:
Single pollution index of single water quality parameter I in j-th section:
S ij =C ij /C sj
式中：S ij : the standard index of i-th pollution in j-th point
C ij : Monitoring average concentration value of i-th pollution in j-th, mg/L
C sj ：Ground water quality standardvalue of i-th pollution,mg/L
pH：
S pH , j =

S pH , j =

7.0 − pH j
7.0 − pH Sd

pH j ≤7.0

pH j − 7.0
pH Su − 7.0

pH j ＞7.0

In the formula:S pH,j : The standard index of water quality parameter pH in j-th
point
pH j : The pH value of j-th point
pH su : The pH upper limit stated in the ground water quality
standard
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pH sd : The pH lower limit stated in the ground water quality
standard
When the pollution index I ij ＞1, which indicates this index exceeds the
stated quality standard.
(3）Evaluation standard
According to the <Jiangsu Marine functional zone division (in 2011-2020)>
and Jiangsu Marine and fisheries<The replyabout wastewater outfalls moving
down with the Wanggang Gate>, the seawater used by Dafeng Port industry and
urban executes the water quality standard level no inferior than level 3.
(4）Evaluation result
The single factor index of all monitoring items is shown in table 7.4.3-3.
Tab. 7.4.3-3
Measuring
point

H1

H2

H3

H4

Yellow Sea coastal area water quality evaluation standard index
un-ionized
total
volatile
Petroleum
ammonia phosphorus
penol
0.0006
0.045
0.012
0.00162

Factor

pH

COD

Min. value

7.79

1.8

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index

8.02

2.4

0.00112

0.050

0.016

0.00269

0.00166

7.91

2.0

0.0009

0.047

0.014

0.00211

0.00159

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

—

0.60

0.06

1.05

0.05

0.27

0.02

Min. value

7.64

2.4

0.08

0.021

0.00224

0.00129

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index

7.92

2.8

Not
detected
0.00143

0.09

0.022

0.00302

0.00141

7.80

2.6

0.00120

0.086

0.021

0.00254

0.00136

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

—

0.70

0.07

1.90

0.07

0.30

0.01

Min. value

7.81

1.6

0.106

0.014

0.00127

0.00126

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index

8.03

1.8

Not
detected
0.00033

0.116

0.016

0.0018

0.00138

7.92

1.7

0.00033

0.111

0.015

0.0015

0.00132

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

—

0.45

0.02

2.47

0.05

0.18

0.01

Min. value

7.73

1.6

Not
detected

0.044

0.013

0.001L

0.000936
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Measuring
point

H5

un-ionized
total
volatile
Petroleum
ammonia phosphorus
penol
0.00035
0.049
0.016
0.00135

Factor

pH

COD

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index

8.05

1.8

7.90

1.7

0.00035

0.0465

0.015

0.00124

0.000968

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

—

0.45

0.02

1.55

0.05

0.14

0.01

Min. value

7.65

1.7

Max. value
8.05
Average
7.89
value
over-limit
0
ratio
Standard
—
index
Min. value Min. value

Max. value
Average
value
H6
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index
Ⅲstandard

Max. value
Average
value
over-limit
ratio
Standard
index
6.8~8.8

Sulfide
0.000995

0.03

0.01

0.001L

0.000907

1.9

Not
detected
0.00163

0.033

0.011

0.00157

0.00104

1.8

0.00163

0.03

0.011

0.00127

0.00097

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.48

0.08

1.044

0.04

0.16

0.01

1.5

0.136

0.01

0.00113

0.000966

1.6

未检出
0.00143

0.152

0.012

0.00191

0.00105

1.6

0.00055

0.15

0.011

0.00141

0.00101

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.40

0.07

4.867

0.04

0.19

0.01

4

0.02

0.03

0.3

0.01

0.1

Seen from table 7.4.3-3, the Yellow Sea coastal area water quality is in
good status, the monitoring point water used by the Dafeng Port industry and
urban quality are all satisfy the standard

Ⅲ,

all the monitoring factors didn’t

exceed the standard with monitoring for 3 days continuously.
7.4.4 Investigation and evaluation of underground water EQ status
7.4.4.1 Status monitoring
(1）Monitoring points setting
In order to fully understand the underground water situation of Bohui
Paper, 7 monitoring points were set around of Bohui Paper, the details are
shown in table 7.4.4-1 and Figure 7.1.4
Tab. 7.4.4-1
Code
D1

The underground water monitoring points

Monitoring points
upstream of constructionlocation

Monitoring items
pH, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate, nitrite and volatile
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Code
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11

Monitoring points
Monitoring items
phenol, cyanide, arsenic, mercury, chromium (6),
project location (Bohui Paper)
downstream of constructionlocation (nearby the total hardness, lead, cadmium, iron, manganese,
petrochemical industrial wastewater treatment fluoride, soluble total solid, permanganate index,
total coliform group, total number of bacteria, oil,
plant)
copper and nickel；K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+,
the west of project location
CO32-, HCO3-, Cl-, SO42-, Water level
the east of project location
(including burial depthand elevation）
the northwest of project location
the northeast of project location
the southwest of project location (Fengyuan
thermal power)
Nearby Bohui Technology building

Water level (including burial depthand elevation）

the south of project location (Lianxin steel)
the southeast of project location (petrochemical
industrial wastewater treatment plant status
pollution discharge outlet）

(2）Monitoring items
According

to

<Technical

guidelines

for

EIAunderground

water

environment> (HJ 610-2016), verifying the following items: D1-D5point
location: pH, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate, nitrite and volatile phenol, cyanide,
arsenic, mercury, chromium (6), total hardness, lead, cadmium, iron, manganese,
fluoride, soluble total solid, permanganate index, total coliform group, total
number of bacteria, oil, copper and nickel；K+, Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, CO 3 2-, HCO 3 -,
Cl-, SO 4 2-, measuring the underwater level, D6-D11 point location: underground
water level simultaneously.
(3）Monitoring time and frequency
Monitoring for 1 day with once each day.
(4）Analysis method
According to the original <The monitoring and analysis method of water
and wastewater>NEPA released to execute.
7.4.3.2 Monitoring result and appraisal
The appraisal of the ground water of this area is made according with th
e Chinese <ground water quality standard>(GB/T14848-93).The result plea
se check the chart 7.4.4-2~4:
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Chart 7.4.4-2 Ground water level monitoring
position
D1 upstream of project area
（east longitude 120° 45′88.01″ north latitude 33° 1
3′49.62″）
D2 project area(Bohui paper)
（east longitude 120° 46′47.72″north latitude 33° 1
3′48.07″）
D3 downstream of project area(around water treatme
nt factory of petrochemical industrial park)
（east longitude 120° 46′15.64″ north latitude 33°
12′18.52″）
D4 west of project area
（east longitude 120° 45′85.93″ north latitude 33°
13′29.14″）
D5 east of project area
（east longitude 120° 47′00.54″north latitude 33° 1
3′48.83″）
D6 north west of project area
（east longitude 120° 45′78.43″ north latitude 33°
14′26.14″）
D7 north east of project area
（east longitude 120° 46′59.80″ north latitude 33°
14′21.14″）
D8 south west of project area（FeneYan thermoelectr
icity）
（east longitude 120° 45′95.94″ 北纬 33° 12′74.55″
）
D9 around Bohui science and technology building
（east longitude 120° 45′61.14″ north latitude 33°
12′30.32″）
D10 south of project area（LianXin Steel）
（east longitude 120° 46′62.33″ north latitude 33°
12′35.32″）
D11 south east of project area(discharge outlet of w
ater treatment factory of petrochemical industrial par
k)
（east longitude 120° 46′22.74″ north latitude 33°
11′77.83″）
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unit:m

water level

depth of buri
al

altitude

2.04

1.41

3.45

1.88

1.23

3.11

1.58

1.34

2.92

2.55

1.72

4.27

1.44

1.65

3.09

2.19

1.54

3.73

1.64

1.37

3.01

2.23

1.31

3.54

2.36

1.29

3.65

2.04

1.33

3.37

1.80

1.40

3.20
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Chart 7.4.4-3 Ground water quality monitoring unit:PH,none,dimension, mg/L
item

unit

Sampling date

D1
result

D2
quality

result

2016.08.04

D3
quality

2016.08.04

result

D4
quality

2016.08.04

result

D5
quality

2016.08.04

result

quality

2016.08.04

pH

None

7.02

Ⅰ

7.18

Ⅰ

7.23

Ⅰ

7.09

Ⅰ

7.15

Ⅰ

hardness

mg/L

137

105
0.13

0.09

0.09

Ⅱ
/

316

0.19

Ⅰ
/

265

mg/L

Ⅰ
/

123

petroleum

Ⅰ
/

0.13

Ⅲ
/

soluble solid
ammonia nitroge
n
nitrate nitrogen

mg/L

4700

Ⅴ

4100

Ⅴ

2600

Ⅴ

5700

Ⅴ

7800

Ⅴ

mg/L

0.233

Ⅳ

0.155

Ⅲ

0.2

Ⅲ

0.412

Ⅳ

0.342

Ⅳ

mg/L

<0.15

Ⅰ

<0.15

Ⅰ

<0.15

Ⅰ

0.2

Ⅰ

<0.15

Ⅰ

fluoride
six valence chro
mium
lead

mg/L

0.2

Ⅳ

0.2

Ⅳ

0.2

Ⅳ

0.4

Ⅳ

0.3

Ⅳ

mg/L

<0.004

Ⅰ

<0.004

Ⅰ

<0.004

Ⅰ

<0.004

Ⅰ

<0.004

Ⅰ

mg/L

<2.5×10-3

Ⅰ

4.0×10-3

Ⅰ

1.11×10-2

Ⅲ

6.9×10-3

Ⅱ

<2.5×10-3

Ⅰ

Ⅱ

-4

Ⅱ

-4

mercury
arsenic

mg/L

-4

<1×10

-3

mg/L

<1.0×10

chromium

mg/L

-4

<5×10

Ⅱ

nitrite nitrogen

mg/L

0.012

volatilized phenol

mg/L

<0.002

prussiate
mg/L
<0.002
permanganate ind
mg/L
2.2
ex
colibacillus quanti
MPN/100mL not detected
ty
colony quantity
CFU/mL
22
iron

mg/L

<0.3

manganese

mg/L

<0.1

copper

mg/L

-3

<5×10

<1×10

-3

<1×10

Ⅱ

-3

<1×10

-3

Ⅱ

-3

Ⅱ

-4

<1×10

1.2×10

<5×10

Ⅱ

-4

7×10

Ⅱ

<5×10

Ⅱ

<5×10

Ⅱ

Ⅲ

0.006

Ⅲ

0.006

Ⅲ

0.003

Ⅰ

0.002

Ⅰ

Ⅲ

<0.002

Ⅲ

<0.002

Ⅲ

<0.002

Ⅲ

<0.002

Ⅲ

Ⅱ

<0.002

Ⅱ

<0.002

Ⅱ

<0.002

Ⅱ

<0.002

Ⅱ

Ⅲ

1

Ⅰ

2.4

Ⅲ

2.3

Ⅲ

2.7

Ⅲ

Ⅰ

not detected

Ⅰ

not detected

Ⅰ

not detected

Ⅰ

not detected

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

18

Ⅰ

92

Ⅰ

44

Ⅰ

50

Ⅰ

Ⅲ

<0.3

Ⅲ

<0.3

Ⅲ

<0.3

Ⅲ

<0.3

Ⅲ

Ⅲ

<0.1

Ⅲ

<0.1

Ⅲ

<0.1

Ⅲ

<0.1

Ⅰ

-4

-3

<5×10

-3

<5×10

Ⅰ
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Ⅰ

Ⅰ

3.2×10

Ⅱ

-4

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

2.7×10

-4

-4

-3

<5×10

Ⅰ

Ⅰ

7.0×10

Ⅲ
-3

<5×10

Ⅰ
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D1

D2

item

unit

nickel

mg/L

result
<5×10-3

potassium ion

mg/L

49.6

Ⅰ
/

sodion

mg/L

546

calcium ion

mg/L

magnesian ion
carbonate
bicarbonate radica
l
chloridion
sulfate ion

quality

result
<5×10-3

D3
quality

39.4

Ⅰ
/

/

648

21.6

/

mg/L

74.8

mg/L

result
<5×10-3

D4
quality

28.1

Ⅰ
/

/

546

18.9

/

/

34.8

ND

/

mg/L

19.6

mg/L
mg/L

result
<5×10-3

D5
quality

110

Ⅰ
/

/

286

22.4

/

/

34.1

ND

/

/

9.82

960

/

174

/

result
9×10-3

quality

90.1

Ⅰ
/

/

156

/

56

/

87.4

/

/

118

/

50.6

/

ND

/

ND

/

ND

/

/

9.82

/

17.2

/

12.3

/

845

/

899

/

945

/

478

/

156

/

171

/

59.3

/

29.6

/

2-

Note: “ND ”means not detected,the item detected limit is:carbanion （CO 3 ）1.51mg/L

From the result of common monitoring items we can see that except the fluoride and total dissolved solids,all
other items can reach or exceed the <ground water quality standard>(GB/T14848-93) level III,and the fluoride an
d total dissolved solids can reach level IV and V.
Chart7.4.4-4

Ionic concentration monitoring of ground water

item
K+

mean concentration
63.44

concentration in mg
1.63

equivalent weight percent in mg（%）
5.84

Na+

436.4

18.97

68.08

2+

41.26

2.06

7.40

2+

62.46

5.21

18.68

0

0

0

13.748

0.23

0.87

825.4

23.25

89.65

Ca

Mg

CO 3

2-

HCO 3
-

Cl

-
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SO 4 2-

117.98

2.46

243

9.48
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Please check the ground water ionic concentration in the chart 7.4.44 which is calculated from the monitoring result.From the date we can se
e that in between the kation Na2+ is more the 25% and the anion Cl- is
more than 25%,according with the Shug Kalev classification the ground
water of this area is Cl-Na type.
7.4.5 Acoustical environment situation and appraisal
7.4.5.1 Current situation
1)Monitoring point
In according with the acoustic source and around situation,8 monito
ring points is set around the factory,and the result please check the map
4.1.3-2
2)Monitoring item
Equivalent continuous sound level A
3)Monitoring time and frequency
Continuously 2 days,day and night 1 each.
4)Monitoring method
Chinese <Acoustical environment quality standard>(GB3096-2008),usi
ng tools follow the nation standard.
7.4.5.2 Monitoring result and analysis appraisal
1)Appraisal method
Compare the result with the appraisal standard.
2)Appraisal standard
Follow the <Acoustical environment quality standard>(GB3096-200
8) level 3
3)Appraisalresult
Please see the chart 7.4.5
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Chart 7.4.5

Acoustical environment monitoring result Unit:dB(A)

Monitoring point

2016.7.31

2016.8.1

Z1

day
54.3

night
46.4

day
56.8

night
47.7

Z2

55.6

47.3

58.2

48.6

Z3

56.6

47.0

56.8

48.1

Z4

57.5

45.4

58.0

46.1

Z5

57.0

47.9

58.7

47.2

Z6

56.9

46.2

57.9

47.6

Z7

58.0

47.1

57.7

47.4

Z8

57.9

46.5

56.7

46.9

standard value(level3)

≤65

≤55

≤65

≤55

From the chart 7.4.5 we can see that in the monitoring period the a
coustical environment can reach the level 3 of <Acoustical environment q
uality standard>(GB3096-2008) which meas this area has a good current
situation.
7.4.6Soil environment monitoring and appraisal
7.4.6.1 Current situation
1)Monitoring point:
One point (T1).In the Bohui paper making factory area,check the ma
p 4.1.4
2)Monitoring items:
PH,Cu, Pb, Cr, Hg, As, Ni, Zn, Cd
3)Monitoring time and frequency:
Monitoring date:2016-7-28,1 time.
7.4.6.2 Monitoring result and analysis appraisal
1)Appraisal standard
According Chinese< Soil environment quality standard>(GB15618-95)
2)Appraisal result
See the chart 7.4.6
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Chart 7.4.6 Soil environment monitoring and appraisal
项目
value
Standard val
ue
condition

pH

Cd

Hg
-2

-2

Unit:PH,none,mg/kg

Cu

Pb

Cr

Zn

Ni

As

8.3

6×10

2×10

8

7.8

38

58.4

23

8.10

＞7.5

0.6

1.0

100

350

250

300

60

20

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

OK

From the chart 7.4.6 we can see that the project area has a good so
il environment,the monitoring result can reach the < Soil environment qu
ality standard>(GB15618-95) Level 2(PH＞7.5）
7.4.7 Aeration zone current situation research and appraisal
7.4.7.1 Water permeation test
The pollutant get in to the ground water normally pass through the
aeration zone.The condition of the aeration zone will decide the ground
water pollution type and level.The vertical permeation is the key paramet
er for the aeration zone anti-pollution property.The water permeation test
is the important method to get vertical permeation value,and we use this
method for the research.
1)Test method
The most frequently methods of permeation test are test pit,single lo
op and double loop.The test pit method is digging a hole at the surface
soil,mostly used for the sand type soil with low capillary pressure,the test
device for the method is simple and because of the side permeation,the
test result is not so precise.The single loop method which is similar with
test pit,used for sand type soil and gravel with low capillary pressure ha
s a 5cm height steel ring under ground,so it can reduce side permeation.
The double ring test method has 2 steel ring which the outer ring will r
educe the permeation in between the inner ring,it is mainly used for the
clay soil with high capillary pressure.And in this project we used the dou
ble loop method to get a precise result.
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The double ring test method step:First clean the surface soil and em
bed two steel rings with height 25cm and diameter 0.40m 0.20m in to th
e soil,and the depth is more than 5cm.Then put the water in the inner a
nd outer ring at the same time and keep them at a same water level aro
und 10cm,and this level contains the gravel paving depth at the bottom.T
he water is put in by measuring glass and counted by stopwatch. The tes
t device is shown in the picture 7.4.7-1,and the test site picture is 7.4.72.

Picture 7.4.7-1

Double ring permeation test device

Picture 7.4.7-2

Site picture of testing

The viewing is at the first 3,10 and 60min,then every 30min fill it t
o the original water level and note the filling quantity.In the test record,a
curve with permeation velocity and time is made,after the curve swing s
tays stabilize,the test last for 2h more and finished.And the aeration zone
vertical permeation is calculated with the stabilize water quantity.
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1)Test result
This pretest is for the unusual working condition ,the influence of p
ollution permeate into the ground water,so the the test point is in the fac
tory area.According with the Darcy's law,the aeration zone permeation for
mula is:
Q
Iω
H +Z +L
I= k
L
K=

Q—stabilize permeation flow（m3/d）；
K—permeation ratio（m/d）；
ω—pit bottom area（m2）；
Z—pit water depth（m）；
L—in the test period,the permeation depth（m）；
Hk—when water permeate into the soil,the generated capillary press
ure,noted with water height（m）
。
With the method above the permeation ratio is calculated 4.85×10-5c
m/s,which is a low value.
7.4.7.2 The anti-pollution property of aeration zone
According with the recent rock engineering reconnaissance report,the
depth of the aeration zone in this area is Mb≥1.0m,also continuity and
stabilize.According with the test, the aeration zone vertical permeation is
5.0×10-5cm/s.Follow the <pollution effect technological guidance,ground water
environment>(HJ610-2016) which shows in the chart 7.4.7-1,the aeration zone
anti-pollution property of this factory area is ‘medium’
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Chart 7.4.7-1
Level
strong
mediu
m
weak

Aeration zone anti-pollution property reference table

Aeration zone permeation property
The rock(soil) depth more than Mb ≥ 1.0m,permeation ratio K<= 10-6cm/s,continuity and
stabilize.
The rock(soil) depth 0.5m=<Mb<1.0m,permeation ratio K<=10-6cm/s,continuity and stabilize.
The rock(soil) depth Mb>= 1.0m,permeation ratio 10-6cm/s <K<= 10-4cm/s,continuity and
stabilize.
Can not satisfy value above.

7.4.7.3 The current pollution condition of aeration zone
Because of the new project is expanding one ,to well know the current aeration
zone pollution,we made pollution research around the main equipment and
device which may pollute the ground water.
1)Monitoring point
We set 3 aeration pollution monitoring points around Bohui paper making
factory area,at this three points we take sample from 20cm,80cm depth in the
soil,we make leaching test and analyse the leaching solution.
The monitoring point please check the chart 7.4.7-2 and the picture 4.1.4.
Chart 7.4.7-2 Aeration pollution monitoring points and items
monitoring points
D12
D13
D14

Monitoring items

windward compare point
PH,total
hardness,total
dissolved
position between paper making,stock preparation solids,permanganate
index
,
ammonia
and CTMP.
nitrogen
,sulfate,chlorid,total
coli
the east of HaiHua environmental protection group,petroleum,Cu,Cr(hexavalent)
third phase plan position

2)Monitoring method
Make leaching test of the sample,and use the the analyse method in the
chart 7.4.7-3.
Chart 7.4.7-3
1

Analyse item
pH

2

ammonia nitrogen

Aeration zone soil monitoring method
Analyse standard

For PH of water,glass electrode method（GB/T6920-1986）
For water quality,ammonia nitrogen test,Nessler's Reagent method（HJ
535-2009）
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3

total hardness

For water quality,total quantity Ca and Mg,EDTA titration method
（GB/T7477-1987）
test standard for drinking water,sensory properties and physical index
（GB/T5750.4-2006）

total dissolved
solids
permanganate
water quality,test for permanganate index（GB/T11892-1989）
index
sulfate
Standard for drinking water,inorganic nonmetal index（GB/T5750.5-2006）
）water quality petroleum and plant oil test,infrared spectrophotometry
petroleum
method（HJ 637-2012）
nitrate ammonia Standard for drinking water,inorganic nonmetal index（GB/T5750.5-2006）

4
5
6
7
8

3)Monitoring result
The aeration zone monitoring result please check the chart 7.4.7-4
Chart7.4.7-4 Aeration zone monitoring result
item

D12 compare point
windward of Bohui paper

brown,wet, brown,wet,
with middle with middle
Sample
quantity of quantity of
appearance
plant
plant
roots,sandy roots,sandy
soil
soil
sample depth
0~20
20~80

result
D13 position between
paper making,stock
preparation and CTMP.
brown,wet, brown,wet,
with middle with middle
quantity of quantity of
plant
plant
roots,sandy roots,sandy
soil
soil
0~20
20~80

Unit:mg/L,PH,none
D14 the east of HaiHua unit
environmental protection
third phase plan position
brown,wet, brown,wet,
with middle with middle
quantity of quantity of
/
plant
plant
roots,sandy roots,sandy
soil
soil
0~20
20~80
cm

pH

7.91

8.34

7.89

9.03

8.87

9.43

none

total hardness
ammonia
nitrogen
permanganate
index
sulfate

128

126

117

137

169

165

mg/L

0.260

0.232

0.624

0.440

0.260

0.198

mg/L

4.6

3.3

4.4

3.2

2.6

2.1

mg/L

39.4

21.9

44.8

47.1

89.3

154

mg/L

chlorid
total dissolved
solids
petroleum

387

303

87.2

108

161

254

mg/L

620

635

395

380

390

625

mg/L

ND

ND

0.06

0.10

0.10

0.11

mg/L

Cr(hexavalent)

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

mg/L

-3

-3

-3

-3

Cu
4×10
ND
4×10
3×10
3×10
ND
mg/L
total coli
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
piece/L
group
Note: 1.“ND”means not detected,the item test limit is:Cr(hexavalent) 0.004mg/L,petroleum 0.04mg/L,
Cu 1×10-3mg/L
2.The soil leaching solution analyse for this project.
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7.5 The EIA area pollution source research and appraisal
7.5.1 Pollution source research
In according with the pollution source research around the expanding
project,there is no residential zone,the existing pollution is mainly from the 3
working factory in the paper making park(JiansSu Bohui paper,JiangSu HaiHua
environment protection company and Fengyuan thermoelectricity ),and in the
steel material park there are 5 working companies(Yancheng LianXin Steel
company,Jiangsu HongDu new material company,Jiangsu Taichang stainless
steel company Jiangsu Dafeng Port HeShun nonferrous metal company) ,and
also in the DaFeng Port Petrochemical Industrial Park: Jiangsu HaiLi chemical
industry company ,Jiangsu Haixing chemical industry company and so on.
The area water and air pollution research please check the chart 7.5.1-1
and 7.5.1-2
Chart 7.5.1-1 The water pollution from the company in the area
company

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

pollution discharge quantity（t/a）
Waste
ammon
water
Discharge
ia
phosph petrole
quantity COD
to
SS
nitroge orus
um
（t/a）
n

Yancheng Lianxin Steel
94600 37.84 18.92
company
Jiangsu Taichang stainless steel
4646
2.323
1.86
company
Jiangsu Hongdu new material
3802
1.901
1.52
company
Jiangsu shengchuan material
8362.8 4.181
3.34
company
Jiangsu Dafeng Port Heshun
2640
0.9
0.37
nonferrous company
Jiangsu Haihua environment
6079866 486.36
/
protection company
Jiangsu Yuefeng petrochemical
85420 0.847 0.732
company
Double A(Jiangsu)paper
1210400 363.12 242.08
company(in buliding)
Jiangsu Jinyuan new material
13850
5.54
2.77
company(in building)
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2.37

0.378

0.47

0.14

0.037

0.023

0.11

0.03

0.019

0.25

0.067

0.042

0.10

0.021

86.63

2.89

0.130

0.005

/

6.052

0.7234

/

0.346

0.028

/

Petrochemic
al park
0.013
waste water
treatment
/
factory
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10

Dafeng Hongxin environment
protection equipment company
(planning)

69868

5.59

252

4.89

0.14

0.014

0.043
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Chart 7.5.1-2

The air pollution from the company in the area

company
1

Yancheng Lianxin Steel company

Discharge quantity（t/a）
Smoke
others and particular
SO 2
NO x
ash
pollutants
3584 2808.84 393.24
fluoride3.67

2 Jiangsu Taichang stainless steel company 219.15

97.9

294.2

Ni0.152、Cr0.0606

3 Jiangsu Hongdu new material company

97.9

294.2

Ni0.152、Cr0.0606

213.7

Ni 0.11、Cr0.0427

338.53

Ni0.122、Cr0.0481

1344

/

/

/

/

NH 3 0.89、H 2 S 0.177

66.35

/

112.23

HCl 19.19

/

methylbenzene0.902

21.12

NH 3 0.045、H 2 S 0.002

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

219.15

Jiangsu shengchuan material company 159.19
71.16
Jiangsu Dafeng Port Heshun nonferrous
84.27
78.2
company
Jiangsu Fengyuan thermoelectricity
245.638 1048.15
company
Jiangsu Bohui Ppaer company
29.5
/
Jiangsu Haihua environment protection
/
/
company
Jiangsu Haili chemical industry company 20.95
11.01
Jiangsu Haixing chemical industry
42.76
11.52
company
Jiangsu Yuefeng chemical industry
7.92
5.15
company
Double A(Jiangsu)paper company(in
1.68
2.16
buliding)

13

Jiangsu Jinyuan new material
company(in building)

21.562

24.729

23.531

14

Dafeng Hongxin environment
protection equipment company
(planning)

fluoride0.255、Pb 0.006、
Ni0.27、ammonia0.025、
hepatic gas0.008

15.55

38.10

93.31

HCl 5.091、HF 1.22、NH 3
0.542、VOCs 0.656

7.5.2 Pollution source appraisal
Base on the pollution source research using the Equivalent pollution load
method to appraise,mainly the important source and pollutants.
7.5.2.1 waste water
1)appraisal method
the waste water equivalent pollution load P1 formula is:
Pi =

Qi
× 10 - 6
C oi

In this formula：
P i is the equivalent pollution load
C oi is pollutants appraisal standard,mg/L；
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Q i is the absolute pollutants discharge quantity t/a.
2)Appraisal result
The waste water Equivalent pollution loadappraisal result of the companies
in this area,please check the chart 7.5.2-1.
Chart 7.5.2-1

Waste water Equivalent pollution load of the companies in this area
Equivalent pollution load P i （×10-6）

company

1
2

Jiangsu Haihua environmental
protection company
Duobla A(Jiansu)paper company

COD

SS

appraisal result

ammon
K i sorti
ia
phosph petroleu ΣP n
（%） ng
m
nitroge orus
n

16.212 0.000 57.753 9.633

0.000 83.598 73.16

1

12.104 4.035

3

Yancheng Lianxin steel company
1.261
Jiangsu Shengchuan material
4
0.139
company
Jiangsu Jinyuan new material
5
0.185
company
Dafeng Hongxin environmental
6
0.186
protection equipment company
Jiangsu Taichang stainless steel
7
0.077
company
Jiangsu Hongdu new material
8
0.063
company
Jinagsu Dafeng Heshun nonferrous
9
0.030
metal company
Jiangsu Yuefeng petrochemical
10
0.028
industry company
ΣP i
30.285

4.035

2.411

0.000 22.585 19.76

2

0.315

1.580

1.260

0.940

5.356

4.69

3

0.056

0.167

0.223

0.084

0.669

0.59

4

0.046

0.231

0.093

0.000

0.555

0.49

5

0.082

0.093

0.047

0.086

0.494

0.43

6

0.031

0.093

0.123

0.046

0.37

0.32

7

0.025

0.073

0.100

0.038

0.299

0.26

8

0.006

0.067

0.070

0.026

0.199

0.17

9

0.012

0.087

0.017

0.000

0.144

0.13

10

4.608 64.179 13.977

1.22 114.269 100.00

/

K i （%）
sorting

26.50

4.03

56.16

12.23

1.07

100.00

/

/

2

4

1

3

5

/

/

/

Appraisal

30

60

1.5

0.3

0.5

/

/

/

From the chart above we can see that:the biggest waste water discharge
companies are Jiangsu Haihuan environmental protection company and Double
A(Jinagsu) paper making company which the Equivalent pollution load is 73.16%
and 19.76%.The main pollutant is ammonia nitrogen,the Equivalent pollution
load is 56.16%.
7.5.2.1 waste air
1)Appraisal method
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the waste air equivalent pollution load P1 formula is:：
Qi
× 10 - 9
Coi

Pi =

In this formula：
P i is the equivalent pollution load
C oi is pollutants appraisal standard,mg/L；
Q i is the absolute pollutants discharge quantity t/a.
2)Appraisal result
The waste air Equivalent pollution load appraisal result of the companies
in this area,please check the chart 7.5.2-2
Chart 7.5.2-2

Waste air Equivalent pollution load of the companies in this area

company
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Appraisal result
Smoke
particul
sorti
SO 2
NO x
ΣP n K n（%）
ash
ar
ng
7964.44 5617.68 1966.20 524.29 16072.61 44.43
1
Equivalent pollution load P i

Yancheng Lianxin steel company
Jinagsu Fengyuan thermoelectricity
545.86
company
Jiangsu Taichang stainless steel
487.00
company
Jiangsu Hongdu new material
487.00
company
Jinagsu Danfeng Port
187.27
Heshunnonferrous metal company
Jiangsu Shengchuan material
353.76
company
Jinagsu Haixing chemical industry
95.02
company
Dafeng Hongxin environmental
34.56
protection equipment company
Jinagsu Haili chemical industry
46.56
company
Jiangsu Jinyuan new material
47.92
company
Double A(Jinagsu)paper making
3.73
company
Jinagsu Bohui paper making
65.56
company
Jinagsu Yuefeng petrochemical
17.60
industry company
Jiangsu Haihua environmental
0.00
protection company
ΣP i
10336.28
Equivalent pollution load（%）

28.57

2096.30 6720.00

0.00

9362.16

25.88

2

195.80 1471.00

44.02

2197.82

6.08

3

195.80 1471.00

44.02

2197.82

6.08

4

156.40 1692.65

34.97

2071.29

5.73

5

142.32 1068.50

31.09

1595.67

4.41

6

23.04

561.15

383.80 1063.01

2.94

7

76.20

466.55

166.62

743.93

2.06

8

22.02

331.75

0.00

400.33

1.11

9

49.46

117.66

22.96

238.00

0.66

10

4.32

105.60

0.43

114.08

0.32

11

0.00

0.00

0.00

65.56

0.18

12

10.30

0.00

1.50

29.40

0.08

13

0.00

0.00

22.15

22.15

0.06

14

8589.64 15972.06 1275.85 36173.83 100.00
23.75
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44.15

3.53

100.00

/

/
/
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company
sorting

Equivalent pollution load P i

Smoke
ash
2

SO 2

NO x

3

1

particul
ar
4

Appraisal result
sorti
ΣP n K n（%）
ng
/
/
/

From the chart above we can see that:the biggest waste air discharge
companies are Yancheng Lianxin steel company and Jiangsu Fengyuan
thermoelectricity company which the Equivalent pollution load is 44.43% and
25.88%,the main pollutants are NO x ,smoke ash,SO 2 ,the Equivalent pollution
load is 44.15%,28.57% and 23.75%.
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8 Environmental impact forecasting and appraisal
8.1 Air environmental impact forecasting and appraisal
8.1.1 Meteorological characteristics general
According with the climatological data of Dafeng weather station in hour
of the year 2014,we made the statistical analysis,and the result shows below:
1)Temperature
The local temperature of 2014 in month is shown in the chart 8.1.1-1 and
8.1.1-1.From the average temperature of each month we can see that:Dafeng
has its highest average temperature 26.8℃ at July,and lowest at January 1.9℃.
Chart 8.1.1-1
month
temperatur
e（℃）

Average temperature of each month,year 2014

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

1.9

3.6

7.7

13.5

18.8

23.1

26.8

26.4

22.4

16.6

10.4

4.3

Chart8.1.1-1

Average temperature of each month,year 2014

2)Wind speed
The average wind speed of each month of the year 2014 is shown in the
chart 8.1.1-2 and 8.1.1-2,seasonal mean wind speed in hour is shown in the
chart 8.1.1-3 and 8.1.1-3.
Chart 8.1.1-2 Average wind speed of each month,year 2014
month
speed/(m/s)

Jan
3.24

Feb
2.85

Mar
3.51

Apr
3.27

May
2.09

Jun
2.73
257

Jul
2.15

Aug
1.63

Sep
2.48

Oct
1.95

Nov
3.16

Dec
3.99
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Chart8.1.1-2

Average wind speed of each month,year 2014

From the date we can see that:Dafeng has its highest wind speed 3.99m/s
at December and lowest at August 1.63m/s.
Chart 8.1.1-3

seasonal mean wind speed in hour（m/s）

hour

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

spring

2.01

1.93

1.91

1.79

1.89

1.8

1.88

2.13

2.69

3.17

3.51

3.72

summer

1.59

1.55

1.55

1.52

1.53

1.58

1.64

2.03

2.58

2.73

2.9

3.03

autumn

1.31

1.34

1.31

1.35

1.28

1.33

1.32

1.39

1.87

2.38

2.64

2.82

winter

2.16

2.21

2.14

2.16

2.25

2.17

2.21

2.26

2.48

2.94

3.52

3.71

hour

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

spring

3.84

4.01

3.86

3.86

3.95

3.74

3.12

2.67

2.49

2.38

2.36

2.19

summer

3.08

3.22

3.26

3.3

3.39

3.11
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2.04
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3)Wind frequency
The average wind frequency of each month and season is shown in the
chart 8.1.1-4, 8.1.1-5,8.1.1-4 and 8.1.1-5
Chart 8.1.1-4

Average wind frequency of each month (%),year 2014

direc
N NNE NE ENE E
tion

ESE SE SSE S

SSW SW WSW W WNW NW NNW C

Jan 12.37 6.32 10.22 4.03 3.36 0.81 3.09 0.94 2.28 1.08 3.63 1.61 7.66
Feb

6.9

3.9 27.42 10.22 1.08

4.6 16.52 4.45 3.88 0.57 6.18 2.01 2.73 1.01 9.05 4.31 12.21 3.59 14.8 7.04 0.14

Mar 5.65 6.59 9.68 6.45 17.47 5.11 10.35 4.44 6.59 1.75 5.11 3.49 5.51 3.36 5.78 2.15 0.54
Apr 2.5 1.94 6.81 5.14 17.22 13.33 11.94 4.31 5.42 3.75 8.19 3.75 4.72 2.78 5.56 2.08 0.56
May 3.76 4.44 7.26 4.7 10.75 13.58 20.16 9.01 7.12 2.69 3.09 1.75 3.63 1.21 4.03 2.42 0.4
June 2.08 2.64 18.33 10.97 22.22 11.67 10.42 4.31 3.61 1.25 2.36 1.53 3.19 1.81 1.81 0.56 1.25
July 0.4 1.61 10.75 6.45 14.92 6.99 15.59 8.6 9.54 4.44 9.01 4.44 3.76 0.94 1.21 0.94 0.4
Aug 3.09 1.48 13.98 7.66 25.94 5.78 10.08 1.88 4.7 2.55 7.93 4.17 3.49 1.34 2.69 1.21 2.02
Sep 6.39 6.53 38.19 8.33 14.44 1.39 5.14 1.25 5.28

0 0.14 0.28 3.47 1.11 3.06 2.08 2.92

Oct 5.11 4.97 10.48 7.53 13.58 6.05 5.51 2.69 5.38 2.55 4.44 3.9
Nov 5.42 4.72 5.28 3.47 7.92 3.19 2.92 2.08
Dec 5.24 4.7

5

5.65 3.76 9.14 6.32 2.96

3.19 10 3.89 7.64

5

17.08 9.72 3.47

4.3 3.09 6.72 2.55 5.78 4.03 10.75 2.82 9.01 3.49 8.33 2.55 16.67 8.87 1.08
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Chart 8.1.1-5

Average wind frequency of each season (%),year 2014

Dire
N NNE NE ENE E ESE SE SSE S SSW SW WSW W WNW
ction
spri
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5.63 5.4 17.9 6.46 12 3.57 4.53 2.01 5.22 1.92 4.85 2.7 5.59 3.3
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The project area wind rose diagram of seasons shows in the chart 8.1.1-6
below:
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Chart 8.1.1-6

Wind rose diagram

After calculated all the date above we get that: the average wind speed of
the project area is 2.46m/s,the max frequency direction is E which the average
frequency is 12.23%;The second is NE which the average frequency is
12.58%.The main wind direction of spring is E which the average speed is
3.15m/s .The main wind direction of summer is E which the average speed is
2.45m/s.The main wind direction of autumn is NE which the average speed is
2.3m/s.The main wind direction of winter is NW which the average speed is
3.44m/s.
8.1.2 Pollution source concentration and discharge parameter
According with the engineering analyse,the waste air discharge source of
the

expanding

project

with

organized,unorganized

discharge,please check the Chart 8.1.2-1~3.
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Chart 8.1.2-1 Pollution source concentrationin Normal working condation
Source No.

4#

Inner
height diamet Smoke speed
er
m
m
Nm3/h

Source name
Waste gas of core
dryer

8000
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d
u

5#
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t
f
o
r
m
a
l
d
e
h
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d
e
a
m
m
o
n
i
a

Chart 8.1.2-2 unorganized surface type pollution sourceconcentration research
Source
No.

Source name

length

width

angle with
north

original discharge height
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Discharge type source concentration
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m

m

（°）

m
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5
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0.159
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15
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3
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0.012
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5
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Chart 8.1.2-3
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8.1.3 Forecasting result
The expanding area atmospheric is appraised Level3,the calculation of the waste air follows the nation <Environment
effect appraisal technical guide,atmospheric environment >（HJ2.2-2008）appendix A.
8.1.3.1 Environment effects in normal discharge
When in normal discharge,the expanding project waste air discharge forecasting please check the chart 8.1.3-1.
Chart8.1.3-1

Atmospheric environment effects forecasting(organized)

Dry step
Mix step(storage)
distance from
distance from
dust
dust
formaldehyde
ammonia
center of the down
center of the down
Concentration
Concentration
Concentration
Concentration
wind D(m)
wind D(m)
Rate P（%）
Rate P i（%）
Rate P i （%）
Rate P i （%）
i
C i （mg/m3）
C i （mg/m3）
C i （mg/m3）
C i （mg/m3）
10
0
0
10
7.81E-20
1.74E-19
2.61E-21
5.21E-18
2.34E-20
1.17E-19
100
0.00690
1.53
100
0.00105
0.23
3.49E-05
0.07
3.14E-04
0.16
200
0.00853
1.90
200
0.00129
0.29
4.31E-05
0.09
3.88E-04
0.19
292
0.00903
2.01
291
0.00137
0.30
4.56E-05
0.09
4.11E-04
0.21
300
0.00902
2.00
300
0.00137
0.30
4.56E-05
0.09
4.10E-04
0.20
400
0.00866
1.93
400
0.00120
0.27
3.99E-05
0.08
3.59E-04
0.18
500
0.00813
1.81
500
0.00116
0.26
3.86E-05
0.08
3.48E-04
0.17
600
0.00751
1.67
600
0.00113
0.25
3.78E-05
0.08
3.40E-04
0.17
700
0.00739
1.64
700
0.00105
0.23
3.51E-05
0.07
3.16E-04
0.16
800
0.00699
1.55
800
9.55E-04
0.21
3.18E-05
0.06
2.87E-04
0.14
900
0.00675
1.50
900
8.58E-04
0.19
2.86E-05
0.06
2.58E-04
0.13
1000
0.00653
1.45
1000
7.70E-04
0.17
2.57E-05
0.05
2.31E-04
0.12
1100
0.00618
1.37
1100
6.94E-04
0.15
2.31E-05
0.05
2.08E-04
0.10
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Dry step
Mix step(storage)
distance from
distance from
dust
dust
formaldehyde
ammonia
center of the down
center of the down
Concentration
Concentration
Concentration
Concentration
wind D(m)
wind D(m)
Rate P（%）
Rate P i（%）
Rate P i （%）
Rate P i （%）
i
C i （mg/m3）
C i （mg/m3）
C i （mg/m3）
C i （mg/m3）
1200
0.00583
1.29
1200
6.29E-04
0.14
2.10E-05
0.04
1.89E-04
0.09
1300
0.00548
1.22
1300
6.18E-04
0.14
2.06E-05
0.04
1.85E-04
0.09
1400
0.00516
1.15
1400
6.30E-04
0.14
2.10E-05
0.04
1.89E-04
0.09
1500
0.00485
1.08
1500
6.35E-04
0.14
2.12E-05
0.04
1.91E-04
0.10
1600
0.00457
1.02
1600
6.35E-04
0.14
2.12E-05
0.04
1.91E-04
0.10
1700
0.00430
0.96
1700
6.31E-04
0.14
2.10E-05
0.04
1.89E-04
0.09
1800
0.00406
0.90
1800
6.24E-04
0.14
2.08E-05
0.04
1.87E-04
0.09
1900
0.00392
0.87
1900
6.14E-04
0.14
2.05E-05
0.04
1.84E-04
0.09
2000
0.00399
0.89
2000
6.03E-04
0.13
2.01E-05
0.04
1.81E-04
0.09
2100
0.00402
0.89
2100
5.89E-04
0.13
1.96E-05
0.04
1.77E-04
0.09
2200
0.00403
0.89
2200
5.74E-04
0.13
1.91E-05
0.04
1.72E-04
0.09
2300
0.00403
0.89
2300
5.60E-04
0.12
1.87E-05
0.04
1.68E-04
0.08
2400
0.00402
0.89
2400
5.45E-04
0.12
1.82E-05
0.04
1.64E-04
0.08
2500
0.00400
0.89
2500
5.31E-04
0.12
1.77E-05
0.04
1.59E-04
0.08
2600
0.00398
0.88
2600
5.17E-04
0.11
1.72E-05
0.03
1.55E-04
0.08
2700
0.00395
0.88
2700
5.03E-04
0.11
1.68E-05
0.03
1.51E-04
0.08
2800
0.00391
0.87
2800
4.90E-04
0.11
1.63E-05
0.03
1.47E-04
0.07
2900
0.00387
0.86
2900
4.77E-04
0.11
1.59E-05
0.03
1.43E-04
0.07
3000
0.00383
0.85
3000
4.65E-04
0.10
1.55E-05
0.03
1.39E-04
0.07
3500
0.00356
0.79
3500
4.08E-04
0.09
1.36E-05
0.03
1.22E-04
0.06
4000
0.00330
0.73
4000
3.61E-04
0.08
1.20E-05
0.02
1.08E-04
0.05
4500
0.00305
0.68
4500
3.22E-04
0.07
1.08E-05
0.02
9.67E-05
0.05
5000
0.00283
0.63
5000
2.90E-04
0.06
9.68E-06
0.02
8.71E-05
0.04
Max Concentration
Max Concentration
0.00903
2.01
0.00137
0.30
4.56E-05
0.09
4.11E-04
0.21
（mg/m3）
（mg/m3）
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Chart 8.1.3-2.1 Atmospheric environment effects forecasting(unorganized)
dust（chip storage）
dust（chip storage）
distance from
distance from
center of the down Concentration
center of the Concentration
Rate P i （%）
down wind D(m) C i （mg/m3） Rate P i （%）
wind D(m)）
C i （mg/m3）
10
0.00750
1.67
10
0.01708
3.80
100

0.01045

2.32

65

0.03575

7.94

200

0.01348

3.00

100

0.03483

7.74

300

0.01679

3.73

200

0.02310

5.13
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4.04
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3.08

400
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4.03
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0.00911

2.03
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3.74
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1.44
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1.08
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0.01381

3.07
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0.00378

0.84

800

0.01262

2.80

800

0.00308

0.68
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0.01165

2.59

900

0.00257

0.57

1000

0.01085

2.41
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0.48
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0.01016

2.26

1100

0.001887

0.42

1200

0.00958

2.13
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0.00165

0.37

1300

0.00906

2.01

1300

0.00146

0.33

1400

0.00861

1.91

1400

0.00131

0.29

1500

0.00820

1.82

1500

0.00118

0.26

1600

0.00782

1.74

1600

0.00107

0.24

1700

0.00747

1.66

1700

0.00097

0.22

1800

0.00713

1.58

1800

0.00089

0.20

1900

0.00682

1.52

1900

0.00082

0.18

2000

0.00653

1.45

2000

0.00076

0.17

2100

0.00626

1.39

2100

0.00071

0.16

2200

0.00601

1.34

2200

0.00066

0.15

2300

0.00578

1.28

2300

0.00062

0.14

2400

0.00556

1.24

2400

0.00058

0.13

2500

0.00535

1.19

2500

0.00055

0.12

2600

0.00515

1.14

2600

0.00052

0.12

2700

0.00496

1.10

2700

0.00049

0.11

2800

0.00478

1.06

2800

0.00047

0.10

2900

0.00461

1.03

2900

0.00045

0.10

3000

0.00446

0.99

3000

0.00042

0.09

3500

0.00380

0.84

3500

0.00034

0.08

4000

0.00328

0.73

4000

0.00029

0.06

4500

0.00287

0.64

4500

0.00024

0.05

5000
Max
Concentration
（mg/m3）

0.00254

0.56
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0.00021

0.05

0.01820

4.04

Max Concentration
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0.03575
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Chart8.1.3-2.2

Atmospheric environment effects forecasting(unorganized)

dust（storage）
formaldehyde（storage）
ammonia（storage）
distance from
center of the Concentratio
Concentratio
Concentratio
3 Rate P i （%）
3 Rate P i （%）
3 Rate P i （%）
down wind D(m) n C （mg/m
）
n C （mg/m
）
n C （mg/m
）
i
i
i
10
0.01377
3.06
0.00050
1.00
0.00417
2.09
100

0.03812

8.47

0.00139

2.77

0.01155

5.78

113

0.03910

8.69

0.00142

2.84

0.01185

5.92

200

0.03752

8.34

0.00136

2.73

0.01137

5.68

300

0.02894

6.43

0.00105

2.10

0.00877

4.39

400

0.02108

4.68

0.00077

1.53

0.00639

3.19

500

0.01576

3.50

0.00057

1.15

0.00477

2.39

600

0.01216

2.70

0.00044

0.88

0.00369

1.84

700

0.00969

2.15

0.00035

0.70

0.00294

1.47

800

0.00798

1.77

0.00029

0.58

0.00242

1.21

900

0.00671

1.49

0.00024

0.49

0.00203

1.02

1000

0.00574

1.28

0.00021

0.42

0.00174

0.87

1100

0.00500

1.11

0.00018

0.36

0.00152

0.76

1200

0.00440

0.98

0.00016

0.32

0.00133

0.67

1300

0.00391

0.87

0.00014

0.28

0.00119

0.59

1400

0.00350

0.78

0.00013

0.25

0.00106

0.53

1500

0.00316

0.70

0.00011

0.23

0.00096

0.48

1600

0.00287

0.64

0.00010

0.21

0.00087

0.43

1700

0.00262

0.58

9.54E-05

0.19

0.00079

0.40

1800

0.00241

0.54

8.76E-05

0.18

0.00073

0.36

1900

0.00222

0.49

8.07E-05

0.16

0.00067

0.34

2000

0.00206

0.46

7.48E-05

0.15

0.00062

0.31

2100

0.00192

0.43

6.98E-05

0.14

0.00058

0.29

2200

0.00180

0.40
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0.13

0.00054

0.27

2300

0.00169

0.37
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0.00051

0.26
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0.24
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0.23

2600

0.00142

0.31

5.15E-05
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0.00043

0.21

2700

0.00134

0.30

4.88E-05

0.10

0.00041

0.20
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0.00127

0.28

4.63E-05

0.09

0.00039

0.19

2900

0.00121

0.27

4.41E-05

0.09

0.00037

0.18

3000

0.00115

0.26

4.20E-05
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0.17

3500
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0.21
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0.00028

0.14

4000
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0.17
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Chart8.1.3-2.3

Atmospheric environment effects forecasting(unorganized)

formaldehyde（core making）
distance from
center of the
Concentration C i
Rate P i （%）
down wind D(m）
（mg/m3）

ammonia（core making）
Concentration C i
Rate P i （%）
（mg/m3）
0.00463
2.32

10

0.00139

2.78

100

0.00401

8.02

0.01337

6.68

137

0.00405

8.10

0.01350

6.75

200

0.00397

7.94

0.01324

6.62

300

0.00370

7.40

0.01234

6.17

400

0.00304

6.07

0.01012

5.06

500

0.00244

4.87

0.00812

4.06

600

0.00196

3.93

0.00654

3.27

700

0.00161

3.22

0.00536

2.68

800

0.00135

2.70

0.00450

2.25

900

0.00115

2.30

0.00384

1.92

1000

0.00099

1.99

0.00332

1.66

1100

0.00087

1.74

0.00291

1.45

1200

0.00077

1.54

0.00258

1.29

1300

0.00069

1.38

0.00230

1.15

1400

0.00062

1.24

0.00207

1.03

1500

0.00056

1.12

0.00187

0.94

1600

0.00051

1.02

0.00171

0.85

1700

0.00047

0.94

0.00156

0.78

1800

0.00043

0.86

0.00144

0.72

1900

0.00040

0.80

0.00133

0.66

2000

0.00037

0.74

0.00123

0.61

2100

0.00034

0.69

0.00115

0.57

2200

0.00032

0.65

0.00108

0.54

2300

0.00030

0.61

0.00101

0.51

2400

0.00029

0.57

0.00095

0.48

2500

0.00027

0.54

0.00090

0.45

2600

0.00026

0.51

0.00085

0.43

2700

0.00024

0.48

0.00081

0.40

2800

0.00023

0.46

0.00077

0.38

2900

0.00022

0.44

0.00073

0.36

3000

0.00021

0.42

0.00070

0.35

3500

0.00017

0.34

0.00057

0.28

4000

0.00014

0.28

0.00047

0.24

4500

0.00012

0.24

0.00040

0.20

5000
Max
Concentration
（mg/m3）

0.00010

0.21

0.00035

0.17

0.00405

8.10

0.01350

6.75
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From the forecasting,we can see that:
When in normal discharge,the organized dust from drying process of
the expanding project at the downwind position 292m has a highest con
centration0.00903mg/m3(rate 2.01%) .The organized dust, formaldehyde an
d ammonia from the mix process at the downwind position 291m have h
ighest concentration 0.00137mg/m3(rate 0.30%),4.56E-05mg/m3(rate 0.09%),
4.11E-04mg/m3(rate 0.21%).
\When in normal discharge,the unorganized dust from chip bin of the
expanding project at the downwind position 380m has a highest concentration
0.01820mg/m3 （rate 4.04%).The unorganized dust from sawdust storage at the
downwind position 65m has a highest concentration 0.03575mg/m3(rate
7.94%).The unorganized dust, formaldehyde and ammonia from the mix
process at the downwind position 113m have highest concentration
0.03910mg/m3（rate 8.69%）,0.00142mg/m3（rate 2.84%）,0.01185mg/m3（rate
5.92%）.The unorganized formaldehyde and ammonia from the core making
factory at the downwind position 137m have highest concentration
0.00405mg/m3（rate 8.10%）,0.01350mg/m3（rate 6.75%）.
All the forecasting concentration of the pollutants at the downwind
position have low level which can satisfy the level 2 of the nation
<Environment air quality standard>(GB3095-2012) ,these pollutants have small
effect to the environment.
8.1.3.2 Accident discharge environment effect
When in accident,the waste air discharge forecasting of the expanding
project shows in the chart 8.1.3-3
Chart 8.1.3-3 Atmosphere effect forecasting when in accident(unorganized)
distance from

dust（storage）

formaldehyde（storage）
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ammonia（storage）
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center of the Concentratio
Concentratio
Concentratio
3 Rate P i （%）
3 Rate P i （%）
3 Rate P i （%）
down wind D(m）n C （mg/m
）
n
C
（mg/m
）
n
C （mg/m
）
i
i
i
10
0.27120
60.27
0.01252
25.04
0.08346
41.73
100

0.75080

166.84

0.03465

69.30

0.23100

115.50

113

0.77020

171.16

0.03555

71.10

0.23700

118.50

200

0.73900

164.22

0.03411

68.22

0.22740

113.70

300

0.57010

126.69

0.02631

52.62

0.17540

87.70

400
500

0.41530
0.31030

92.29
68.96

0.01917
0.01432

38.34
28.64

0.12780
0.09549

63.90
47.74

600

0.23960

53.24

0.01106

22.12

0.07371

36.85

700

0.19080

42.40

0.00881

17.62

0.05872

29.36

800

0.15720

34.93

0.00725

14.51

0.04836

24.18

900

0.13220

29.38

0.00610

12.20

0.04067

20.33

1000

0.11310

25.13

0.00522

10.44

0.03480

17.40

1100

0.09850

21.89

0.00455

9.09

0.03031

15.15

1200

0.08668

19.26

0.00400

8.00

0.02667

13.34

1300

0.07700

17.11

0.00355

7.11

0.02369

11.85

1400

0.06899

15.33

0.00318

6.37

0.02123

10.61

1500

0.06226

13.84

0.00287

5.75

0.01916

9.58

1600

0.05655

12.57

0.00261

5.22

0.01740

8.70

1700

0.05165

11.48

0.00238

4.77

0.01589

7.94

1800

0.04742

10.54

0.00219

4.38

0.01459

7.29

1900

0.04373

9.72

0.00202

4.04

0.01346

6.73

2000

0.04050

9.00

0.00187

3.74

0.01246

6.23

2100

0.03779

8.40

0.00174

3.49

0.01163

5.82

2200

0.03537

7.86

0.00163

3.27

0.01088

5.44

2300

0.03321

7.38

0.00153

3.07

0.01022

5.11

2400

0.03126

6.95

0.00144

2.89

0.00962

4.81

2500

0.02949

6.55

0.00136

2.72

0.00908

4.54

2600

0.02789

6.20

0.00129

2.57

0.00858

4.29

2700

0.02642

5.87

0.00122

2.44

0.00813

4.07

2800

0.02509

5.58

0.00116

2.32

0.00772

3.86

2900

0.02386

5.30

0.00110

2.20

0.00734

3.67

3000

0.02273

5.05

0.00105

2.10

0.00700

3.50

3500

0.01845

4.10

0.00085

1.70

0.00568

2.84

4000

0.01540

3.42

0.00071

1.42

0.00474

2.37

4500

0.01313

2.92

0.00061

1.21

0.00404

2.02

5000
Max
Concentration
（mg/m3）

0.01138

2.53

0.00053

1.05

0.00350

1.75

0.77020

171.16

0.03555

71.10

0.23700

118.50

When in accident,the unorganized dust,formaldehyde and ammonia from
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the expanding project at the downwind position 113m have highest
concentration

0.77020mg/m3 （ rate

171.16% ） ,0.03555mg/m3 （ rate

71.10%）,0.23700mg/m3（rate 118.50%）.
When in accident,the discharged dust,formaldehyde and ammonia from the
expanding project will great effect the sensitive targets around,in 400m the
concentration of dust and ammonia even exceed the standard limits,so the
owner should improve the maintain and management of the equipment,and
emergent actions should be prepared to reduce environment effects once
accident happened.
8.1.3.3 Eligible in factory area and odour analyse
1)Eligible in factory area
Normally,the pollutants of the expanding project are dust, formaldehyde
and ammonia,we add all the concentration of the items together and build a site
monitoring,the result please check the chart 8.1.3-4
Chart 8.1.3-4 concentration analyse in factory area
pollutants
3

max value（mg/m ）
background value（mg/m3）
predicted value（mg/m3）
rate（%）
standard concentration of factory
area （mg/m3）

dust
0.10345*
0.288**
0.39145
39.15

formaldehyde
0.00552*
/
0.00552
2.76

ammonia
0.02576*
0.05
0.07576
5.05

1

0.2

1.5

Note：* The max value of the pollutant is estimated with the max forecasting concentration .
** The dust background value is three times the current monitoring concentration(daily average)

From the chart above we can see that the unorganized waste air from the
expanding project can satisfy:the concentration at the area out of the factory≥
the max increased concentration by hour +current monitoring value,so the the
unorganized waste air of the expanding project can satisfy the standard limits.
2)odour effect analyse
①formaldehyde,ammonia
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The expanding core making line will generate a few formaldehyde and
ammonia,these material usually have some smell;According to the chart
2.2.3-1.2,the human olfact for ammonia is 1.08mg/m3,formaldehyde is
0.64mg/m3.
Considering the superposition effect,the forecasting result shows that when
in normal discharge the concentration of formaldehyde and ammonia is
0.00552mg/m3 and 0.02576mg/m3, in accident they are 0.03555mg/m3 and
0.23700mg/m3 which the superposition is lower than the human olfact,and in
3000m of the project area three is no residential area,so the smelly discharge of
this expanding project has few effect to the environment.
②Other smelly material
Except the formaldehyde and ammonia above,in the expanding project of
CTMP and paper making line there is a few smelly gas generated,the main
source is the pulp,especially in summer with high ambient temperature.
The expanding project of CTMP and commercial pulp serve the second
stage paper making line,the prepared pulp will be sent to the paper making line
in time which will not stay in factory for long,and the CTMP pulp is a kind of
environmental friendly product.The commercial pulp preparation is with a short
process which will generated few smelly gas.Because of the machinery,the pulp
in the paper making line usually have a high temperature which will promote
the smell,but considering there is no residential area 3000m around,these smell
have few effect to the surrounding environment.
8.1.3.4 Atmospheric environment protection distance
According with the formula from <Environment effect appraise guide,
atmospheric>(HJ2.2-2008) and <Local atmospheric pollutants discharge
standard constitute technique method >(GB/T3840-91) ,we made the
unorganized waste air atmospheric environment protection distance chart
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8.1.3-5.
Chart 8.1.3-5

Atmospheric environment protection distance calculation parameter

Source point

pollutants

Chip bin
Sawdust
storage

dust

1h concentration Discharge
standard
speed
（mg/m3）
（kg/h）
0.45
0.159

dust

0.45

0.012

dust
Mix process
formaldehyde
（storage）
ammonia

0.45

0.033

0.005

0.001

0.2

0.010

formaldehyde

0.005

0.006

ammonia

0.2

0.020

Core making

area（m2） height（m） result（m）
435×225

5

Not exceed

12.5×15

3

Not exceed

48×15

5

Not exceed

50×40

5

Not exceed

From the calculation we can see that the unorganized dust,formaldehyde
and ammonia from the chip bin,sawdust storage,material storage and core
making factory of the new expanding project can satisfy the standard,and with
the suggested calculation method ,the atmospheric environment protection
distance does not exceed the factory area,so there is no need a atmospheric
environment protection area for this project.
8.1.3.5ygienism protection distance
According with the <Local atmospheric pollutants discharge standard
constitute technique method >(GB/T3840-91),there should be protection
distance between working area which have unorganized

waste air

discharge(working zone,factory or work section) and residential zone,and the
formula is shown below:
1
Qc
= (BLc + 0.25r 2 )0.50 LD
Cm
A

C m —Is one time concentration standard limit （mg/m3）
Q c —Is the controlled unorganized discharge waste air quantity
（kg/h）；
r—Is the equivalent radius of the waste air discharge source（m）；
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L—Is the need hygienism protection distance（m）；
A、B、C、D is the calculate ratio.
After the calculation,thehygienism protection distance is shown in the
chart8.1.3-6 below.
Chart 8.1.3-6 Hyhienism protection distance
pollutants
chip bin
sawdust
storage

dust

hyhienism
generate
protection
distance
parameter
speed area（m2）
（m）
（kg/h）
3
C m（mg/m ） A
B
C
D
L
0.159
435×225
0.45
470 0.021 1.85 0.84
2.122
50

dust

粉尘
dust
mixing step formald
（storage） ehyde
ammoni
a
formald
ehyde
core making
ammoni
a

0.012

12.5×15

0.45

470 0.021 1.85 0.84

4.016

50

0.45

470 0.021 1.85 0.84

6.041

50

0.05

470 0.021 1.85 0.84

1.607

50

0.010

0.1

470 0.021 1.85 0.84

3.842

50

0.006

0.05

470 0.021 1.85 0.84

5.934

50

0.1

470 0.021 1.85 0.84

4.779

50

0.033
0.001

0.020

48×15

50×40

From the result we can see that,the chip bin and sawdust storage need a
50m hygienism protection distance,the mixing step storage and core making
factory need a 100m hygienism protection distance.Considering the current
situation,the final hygienism protection distance is still 100m out of Bohui
paper making factory.The hygienism protection distance of the whole factory is
shown in the picture 4.1.4.
After research we find that,there is no residential area and sensitive target
around the 100m hygienism protection distance,these area are all industry using
and blank ground,and no plan for any sensitive targets building.
8.1.4 In summary
1)When in normal discharge,the max concentration at the downwind
position of the organized and unorganized dust, formaldehyde,ammonia from
the expanding project have low level which can satisfy the level 2 standard
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limits of <Ambient air quality standard> and other reference standard limits
which have small effect to the surrounding environment.
2)When in accident,the discharged dust,formaldehyde and ammonia from
the expanding project will great effect the sensitive targets around,in 400m the
concentration of dust and ammonia even exceed the standard limits,so the
owner should improve the maintain and management of the equipment,and
emergent actions should be prepared to reduce environment effects once
accident happened.
3)After calculation,the unorganized dust,formaldehyde and ammonia of the
new expanding project can satisfy the standard,and with the suggested
calculation method ,the atmospheric environment protection distance does not
exceed the factory area,so there is no need a atmospheric environment
protection area for this project.
4)After calculation,the chip bin and sawdust storage need a 50m
hygienism protection distance,the mixing step storage and core making factory
need a 100m hygienism protection distance.Considering the current
situation,the final hygienism protection distance is still 100m out of Bohui
paper making factory.After research,there is no residential area and sensitive
target in this area.
8.2 Abysmal sea environment effect and appraisal
The waste water from the expanding project contains factory waste water
and life waste water,according with the regional plan,all the waste water is
gathered and sent to the third stage of Haihua environmental protection ‘Paper
making park waste water treatment device ’,after the tail water quality reaches
the standard in the chart 2 of<Pulp and paper making waste water discharge
standard>(GB3554-2008),it will be discharged into the abysmal sea,the outlet is
similar with the waste water treating factory of petrochemical industry park.
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The waste water of this area uses abysmal sea discharge,the recent
discharge quantity is 195000 t/day including the paper making park 50000t/day
and Dafeng petrochemical industry park. 145000t/day.The discharge quantity of
the expanding project does not exceed the paper making park quantity,so the
appraisal uses the result of<Jiangsu Dafeng port economic development zone
abysmal sea discharge project environment effect appraisal>
The abysmal sea discharge project lies at Wanggang sea area,near to the
east sea,the design capacity is 195000 m3/d,it is now mainly receive the
qualified tail water from the waste water treatment factory of south part of
petrochemical industry park,Dafeng petrochemical industry waste water
treatment factory and future expanding project,Dafeng Port economic
regionplaned new added discharge (including the paper making park waste
water treatment factory and other prominent registered company.
According to the result of numerical model prediction,after the abysmal
sea discharge project finished,the discharged tail water will rise the pollutants
concentration near to the outlet sea area,although after the discharge the sea
water quality can still reach the standard but the mixing with the pollutants will
still change the sea water quality type which will effect the sea water quality
and marine ecological environment.
The abysmal ear discharge will not change the sensitive protected targets
water quality type,and will not obviously effect the sea water quality of this sea
area.
According to the calculation of the sea environment capacity,after the
abysmal sea discharge project start working,the discharged pollutants quantity
will not exceed the sea environment capacity .
So the waste water abysmal sea discharge is feasible.
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8.3 Ground water environment effect forecasting and appraisal
8.3.1 Environment hydrogeologic condition
8.3.1.1 Geological environment conditions
The expanding project lies at Dafeng economic region, paper making park
which has a flat terrain.Dafeng zone lies at North Jiangsu Campagna,belong to
Lower Yangtze Platform,with several times of tectonic movement,a few
depression and uplift are generated which are called north and middle Jinnagsu
cenozoic depression.From the fourth quarter of the region,this area was in
sedimentation and received silt from the ancient Changjiang river,ancient Huai
river(possiblely have Huang river),additionally several times of sea water
transgression and regression,all these above created a complicated depositional
environment.
According to the geological data and site geotechnical exploration
report,the area stratum is quaternary paralic sediments,this area has 10 layers of
strata,they are list out from top to bottom:
1)Plain fill:gray~yellow gray,wet,mainly silt,at the top have a few plant
rhizomes,loose,soil property not even.
2)Silt clay:gray~yellow gray,saturated,plastic flow,with many silt groups
or thin layers,no vibration reaction;has smooth cut surface,medium dry strength
and tenacity,some of them are silt powder, soil property not even.
3)Powder soil:yellow gray,wet,a little dense,with lots of clay soil layers,has
quick vibration reaction,no gloss,low dry strength and tenacity, soil property not
even.
4)Powder gravel:gray,saturated,medium density,part of them dense,with a few
mica and conch debris,average cosmid content is 6.2%,soil property not even.
5)Powder soil:yellow gray,wet,a little dense,with clay layers,part of
them have clear layers,vibration reaction medium,no gloss,low dry strength and
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tenacity,soil property not even.
6)Powder gravel:gray,saturated,medium density,part of them dense,with a few
mica and conch debris,average cosmid content is 6%,soil property not even.
7)Powder soil:yellow gray~gray,wet,a little dense,with lots of clay
layers,vibration reaction medium,no gloss,low dry strength and tenacity,soil
property not even.
8）Powder gravel:gray,saturated,medium density,part of them dense,with a
few mica and conch debris,average cosmid content is 6.2%,soil property not
even.
9)Powder soil:gray,wet,a little dense,with lots of clay layers,vibration
reaction medium,no gloss,low dry strength and tenacity,soil property not even.
10)Powder gravel:gray,saturated,medium density to high density,with a
few mica and conch debris,with lots of clay layers,average cosmid content is
6.2%,soil property not even,drill done to 50m underground,not through.
The soil layers’ thickness,depth condition and so on,please check the
chart8.3.1
Chart 8.3.1 Area soil layers’ thickness
Layer
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

average thickness（m）

back layer elevation （m）

average depth（米）

0.71
1.51
3.56
14.01
5.66
3.96
3.27
5.21
3.00

1.70
0.20
-3.37
-17.37
-23.03
-26.99
-29.97
-34.84
-37.98

0.71
2.22
5.78
19.78
25.44
29.40
32.37
37.25
40.30

8.3.1.2 Hydrogeologic condition
According to the ground water storage,physical characteristics and
dynamic characteristics,the ground water type of this area is quaternary loose
rock pore water,the ground water have 5 layers from the top to bottom: shallow
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ground water,I confined aquifer,II confined aquifer ,III confined aquifer and IV
confined aquifer .
The hydrogeololgy cross-section condition is shown in the picture 8.3.1-1
below:

Picture 8.3.1-1 Xiangshui water factory-Dafeng-Dongtai port hydrogeololgy
cross-section picture

①Shallow ground water layer
Is 1 set of holocene marine and paralic sediments.The layer is thin and in
small particles.The water content layer of Binhai campagna mainly with powder
gravel,mild clay and silty sand layer.The total water content layer thickness is
15~35m,increasing trend from north to south,east to west.The shallow water
depth is 0.7~4m.The changing of the level is around 3m which is obviously
controlled by the precipitation.It has the max depth at Dec to Mar of next year
and rise from Apr.At May the depth rise because of the increasing evaporation
capacity .July to Sept it has the min depth and later start rising.
This layer has mainly salt water,the water chemical type is based on
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chloride sodium.This layer has bad water abundance,the units-inflow is
0.006~0.22L/s·m.There is nearly no mining of this water layer,the recharges
mainly come from meteoric water infiltration,and has complementary relation
with surface water,evaporation is the main discharge,the movement of the
ground water is mainly vertical,and the horizontal movement is slow.
②I confined aquifer
Is 1set Paralic sediments of Late Pleistocene Sedimentary.The cover of the
water content layer is yellow gray to green gray clay,part of it lack of clay
which is mid-clay with powder gravel.the water content layer lithology is
powder gravel.It has thin thickness,normally not more than 10m.The water
content layer cover depth is 15~72m,increasing trend from east to west.
This layer has mainly salt water,at some area it is half salt water,the
chemical type is based on chloride sodium.This layer has bad water
abundance.The level dynamic state of this layer is stable,water alternating is
slow.
③II confined aquifer
Is 1set lacustrine sediments of Middle Pleistocene deposits,and at the top
have 1set Paralic sediments.The water content layer is mainly powder and fin
gravel .The north west and south east have bigger particle and others have fine
particle.The thickness of this layer is 15~85m,others 20~40m.The south east
and north west is thicker and others is thin.The depth of the water content layer
cover is 55~130m,increasing trend from north to east.
It has good water quality,most of the mineralization of water is less than
1g/l,the water chemical type is sodium bicarbonate,at the north has some chlorid,
sodium bicarbonate and chloride sodium type.The changing of the water level is
not big,the artesian head depth is underground 5m to 0.3m overground,the
changing level value is 0.3~1.5m each year. The main effect is mining.The
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water level goes down in summer when the mining quantity increase and
recovers in winter when the mining reduce.This layer has good water
abundance,it is the main mining layer of ground water in this area,according
with the drilling and pumping date,the average units-inflow is 1.208L/sm.
④III confined aquifer
Is 1set lacustrine sediments of Early Pleistocene sediments .The water
content layer is powder,fine gravel and fine,medium sand with gravel
powder.This layer thickness is around 20~120m,increasing trend from north to
south,west to east.The water layer cover depth is 150~230m.
The water of III confined aquifer is mainly fresh water,in some area is
slight salt water,at some very few area is half salt water. The the water chemical
type is chlorid,sodium bicarbonate.The changing of the water level is not
big,the artesian head depth is underground 4m to 0.7m overground,the changing
level value is 0.3~0.5m each year. The main effect is mining.The water level
goes down the mining quantity increase.This layer has good water abundance,it
is the main mining layer of ground water in this area,according with the drilling
and pumping date,the average units-inflow is 0.637L/sm.
⑤IV confined aquifer
Is lacustrine sediments of Pliocene sedimentary,the lithology is thick
mid-clay,clay with powder gravel,fine sand,medium sad.The water content layer
thickness is around 40m.The cover thickness is 270~370m.It has good water
abundance ,the units-inflow is 0.4~1.0 L/sm.The artesian head depth is
1.2~1.6m，the water is fresh water with good quality.The chemical type is
chlorid,sodium bicarbonate or bicarbonate chloride sodium type.
8.3.1.3 The recharge,run off and discharge condition of ground water
The ground water of this area is separated into shallow water and confined
aquifer water with hydraulic characteristics.
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1)The recharge,run off and discharge condition of shallow water
The shallow water is effect by meteorologic condition,it is mainly
recharged by the atmospheric precipitation ,then the surface water and onfined
aquifer water,the horizontal movement is slow,the main consumption is
evaporation and few discharged to river and human mining. It is belong to
recharge and evaporation type.
The water level difference of each year is around 3m which is obviously
controlled by the precipitation.Every Dec and Mar of next year,the water level
is the deepest,in Apr it rises a little.In May the evaporation is bigger and the
water level depth will lower down.From Jun to Sept the water has a high level
and then lower down.The precipitation is the main factor for the level,24~48
hours after every precipitation there will be a peak value.The water of the river
normally charged by the ground water,only when several days after rain or after
manually pumped the river water will charge the ground water,the evaporation
is the main factor.
Because of the flat hypsography ,the runoff of the shallow water is very
slow,the north waste Huang river high floodplain is the watershed of north and
south;At the middle south,line of Shanggang-Yancheng -Dafeng -Shenzao-Fuan
is the watershed of east and west,the east shallow water will get into sea,the
west shallow water will get into river depression.At the vertical the shallow
water get in touch with the I confined aquifer by weak permeable stratum or
scuttle,this connection is effect by the position and thickness of permeable
stratum,but the recharge is slower than the precipitation.From the picture
8.3.1-2 we can see that the weakest permeable stratum lies at the middle of
Dafeng zone,at the west and east there is thick and continuous permeable
stratum.
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Fig. 8.3.1-2 diving with the first confined water between the weak permeable layer
thickness maps

（2）Confined water recharge, runoff and discharge conditions
In project area of the confined aquifer was buried in deep underground,
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very difficult to accept the local atmospheric precipitation and surface water
supplies, the recharge area should be SiHong and west of Yangzhou region. It
has a long history, and therefore confined water dynamic is smooth, no seasonal
change,move slowly, the movement direction of the confined water can be
divided into horizontal and vertical direction,the direction of the horizontal
direction is horizontal flow, vertical movement is the flow between different
aquifer recharge. Generally confined water movement is very slow, the process
is complicated, in addition to the ancient river as the main channel, and the
vertical runoff is usually a major way of confined water movement in the area.
（3）Hydraulic connection
According to the area size and discharge conditions of groundwater and
combining with field drilling data, the project of the confined aquifer is buried
deeply, confined aquifer and unconfined aquifer clay, clay layer distribution
stability are in a row, the connection between water and confined water
hydraulicare weak.
Unconfined aquifer water level is mainly controlled by rainfall, it has a
certain hydraulic connection with surface water (including water), generally
most of the time the groundwater furnishes supplies to river, surface water
furnishes supplies to groundwater in flood season time.
8.3.2 Evaluation of undergroundwater environmental impact prediction
The transition and transformation process of pollutants in the groundwater
system is very complicated; it includes evaporation, dissolution, adsorption,
sedimentation and biological absorption, chemical and biological degradation,
and so on. This evaluation is based on risk maximum principle; we don’t take
into account factors such as adsorption, chemical reaction when simulating the
migration of pollutants diffusion, centrely conside the effect of convection
dispersion. After calibrate and test the flow model, input the parameters of
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solute transport model, the simulation of pollutant migration, simulate the
pollutant migration.
8.3.2.1 Undergroundwater flow model
（1）The hydrogeological conceptual model
Custom method is used to determine the scope of the evaluation of
groundwater environmental impact survey. According to the requirements of the
eia guideline of groundwater, fully integrated water resource partitioning, water
distribution, Considering the regional geological, hydrogeological and
environmental hydrogeological conditions and the proposed project of
groundwater environment impact assessment and prediction to determine the
simulation area scope, determine the range of simulation calculation is shown in
figure 8.3.2-1. Simulation calculation in the west is based on new seawall after
river, port is the king of the south river as the boundary, the east to the yellow
sea, the north to dredging port after the river, the whole simulation areas is
about 45 km2. According to the regional groundwater flow field and the field
survey data of underground water, we simulate the calculation area of
groundwater flow is from west to east, from inland to Huang Hailiu.
Rivers and groundwater in the region of the hydraulic connection is good,
it presents the complementary relationship between surface water and
groundwater, therefore, determine the west to the new simulation area seawall
complex river as the boundary rivers, Southern border is wang Hong Kong river
river, eastern border is the yellow sea border, the northern border is dredging
port after river, aquifer boundary is the ground, its elevation is determined by
the field actual measurement data, this boundary, aquifer system and
atmospheric precipitation, surface water will produce the vertical exchange of
water; Lower boundary is poor permeability is weak permeable layer which is
mainly muddy silty clay, this layer block the hydraulic connection between
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unconfined aquifer and underlying confined aquifer, therefore, defined as water
boundary, its height gained through the roof level minus the aquifer thickness.
According to the formation condition of simulation area, Pollution into the
underground main pollutes the unconfined aquifer. Therefore, the simulation
horizon is the quaternary unconfined aquifer.
The region groundwater exploitation utilization is very small. Therefore,
the regional groundwater flow approximation is steady flow.

Table 8.3.2-1 Simulation calculation zone map

（2）The numerical model
Depicting pollutant migration in diving we needs two mathematical models:
groundwater flow mathematical model and mathematical model for
groundwater pollutant migration. We use numerical method to solve the
complicated mathematical models.
①Groundwater flow movement mathematical model
According to the hydrogeological conceptual model, the mathematical
model of groundwater flow movement within the scope of evaluation that can
be expressed as unconfined aquifer of unsteady flow in homogeneous and
anisotropic three-dimensional mathematical model, the control equation and the
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definite condition is as follows:
∂h
∂h 
∂h  ∂ 
∂h  ∂ 
∂ 
K xx (h − z )  +  K yy (h − z )  +  K ZZ (h − z )  + W = µ

∂t （8.3.2-1）
∂
z
∂y  ∂z 
∂x  ∂y 
∂x 


Among them:
K xx , K yy , K zz ：The permeability coefficient of porous medium, primary axis

direction [LT-1];
h ：head，[L]；
W :Vertical flow per unit area，[LT-1]，Used to indicate the source

sink term；
µ ：Saturated porous medium water level (or worse)；
z ：Unconfined aquifer floor elevation，[L]；

t ：time，[T].

Equation (8.3.2-1) adds the corresponding initial conditions and boundary
condition make up the mathematical model that described the mathematical
model of groundwater movement system. The definite condition of this
simulation can be represented as:

(
)
(
)
The initial conditions: H x, y, z,0 = H 0 x, y, z (x, y, z )� Ω （8.3.2-2）

The first kind boundary condition：
Type:

Ω

H ( x, y , z , t ) Γ = H 1 ( x, y , z , t )
1

（8.3.2-3）

means seepage area;

Γ1 Means the first given head boundary.

②The mathematical model of groundwater pollutant migration
The migration of pollutants in the groundwater including convection,
dispersion, and physical and chemical changes in the process of solute itself,
can be represented as:
∂C
∂
=
q
∂ t ∂ xi

Type:

θ

N

∂C ∂
( uiC ) + qsCs + ∑ REAn
 q Dij
 −
∂ x j  ∂ xi
n =1


（8.3.2-4）

is effective porosity of the medium;

The migration of pollutants in the groundwater including convection,
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dispersion, and physical and chemical changes in the process of solute itself,
can be represented as:
C is the water solute concentration of the components [ML-3]；
Dij is the hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient tensor [L2T-1]
ui is groundwater seepage flow velocity along the different i
directions [LT-1]；
qs is the unit volume source sink term in the aquifer flow [T-1]；
Cs is the concentration of the source term[ML-3]；
t is time[T]；
N

∑ REA
n =1

n

isthe amount of solute N kind of chemical reaction

[ML-3T-1].
Assuming that solute adsorption can achieve the balance, at the same time
its chemical reaction is a first order irreversible, Equation (8.3.2-4) can be
represented by the following equation:
∂C
∂
=
q R
∂ t ∂ xi


∂C ∂
( uiC ) + qsCs − λ1q C − λ2 ρbC
 q Dij
−
∂ x j  ∂ xi

（8.3.2-5）

Type: λ1 and λ2 Respecte the solute dissolves in the decay rate and adsorption
phase [T-1]；
C

is the ability of medium adsorbed solute in the aquifer [MM-1]；

ρ b is the volume of medium density [ML-3]；
Ris a retardation factor and R = 1 + ρ b K d / θ ;
K d is the balance of solute adsorption and dissolution facies
distribution coefficient[L3M-1].
By equation (8.3.2-5) and it’s corresponding definite condition that we can
build the mathematical model of solute transport in groundwater evaluation
area.
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③Solution of the mathematical model
The mathematical model can be solved by different numerical method.
This simulation calculation we use the GMS software to solute, use the
MODFLOW calculation module to solve the mathematical model of
groundwater flow movement, The MT3DMS module is used to solve the
mathematical model for groundwater pollutant migration.
（3）Model parameters
The permeability coefficient of unconfined aquifer and water level use the
survey and field pumping test results data，horizontal K = 2.2 m/d, vertical and
horizontal permeability coefficient ratio is 0.1，the water level parameter u = 0.1.
We put the above parameters as the model calculating initial value, according to
the result of model calculation and the actual situation of different levels to
identify parameters. To the degree of dispersion, soil sample was taken to the
indoor dispersion test, and fully consider its scale effect (as shown in figure
8.3.2-2), combined with the conditions of our region (changshu silt indoor
dispersion test, zhangjiagang field dispersion test) and elsewhere’s (guangdong
shaoguan indoor dispersion field dispersion test) results of practical work, the
scope of assessment of unconfined aquifer dispersity is 50 m.
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Note: the circle size respect the size of the reliability, the bigger the circle that result
reliability is higher
Fig. 8.3.3-2 Effect of the scale of the dispersion degree (Gelhar et al., 1992)

Rainfall use the average rainfall for years (Dafeng Wang Zhu docks, in
1956 ~ 2009 years of average rainfall is 1092.6 mm and 1097.4 mm)，according
to the rainfall characteristics of years of the plentiful and season to
distribute(Dafeng Wang Zhu port, east sichuan port and years of average
monthly rainfall in the proportion table 8.3.2-1, Dafeng area rainfall
characteristics are shown in figure 8.3.2-3), Rainfall infiltration coefficient uses
the silty clay 0.1 in the report of <yancheng of shallow groundwater
exploitation and utilization planning>. Groundwater evaporation adopts the
average evaporation of many years (Wang Zhu docks, in 865.2 mm and 862.6
mm), the average monthly evaporation capacity allocation is shown in table 5.1
2. Contrast the year in different rainfall and evaporation ratio: In January,
September rainfall and evaporation on allocation proportion is almost equal, In
October, November, December and February, March, April and may of
evaporation month allocation proportion is more than rainfall, In June, July and
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August rainfall month distribution ratio is greater than that of evaporation.
Shallow underground water level dynamic change characteristics were affected
by this law.
250
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Figure 8.3.2-3 Dafeng area the average monthly rainfall histogram for many years
Table 8.3.2-1 Dafeng area on average rainfall distribution of the scale for many years
partition

Jan.

Wang
Zhu
3.1
port
Chuan
3.1
Dongport
The district 2.9

Feb.

Monthly rainfall annual percentage (%)
Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

3.4

5.5

6.2

7.6

13.5

21.1

16.6

11.1

5.0

4.5

2.4

3.4

5.5

6.3

7.7

13.4

21.1

16.4

11.1

5.1

4.5

2.4

3.3

5.3

6.1

7.6

13.1

21.4

17.0

11.3

5.1

4.5

2.3

Table 8.3.2-2 the average evaporation in distribution list in Dafeng area for many years
partition
Wang Zhu
port

Chuan Dong
port

The district

Monthly evaporation annual percentage (%)
Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

2.1

4.1

6.8

9.2

11.9

11.3

12.0

12.5

10.7

8.5

5.8

4.1

3.2

4.1

6.8

9.1

11.9

11.1

11.9

12.6

11.8

8.5

5.8

4.2

3.1

4.1

6.8

9.2

12.0

11.4

12.0

12.5

10.7

8.5

3.7

4.1

（4）Model grid subdivision
Adopting the GMS software to solve the numerical simulation model,
when adopting the MODFLOW module to solve the groundwater flow problem
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use the finite difference method, we need to adopt the scope of the grid
subdivision, as shown in figure 8.3.2-4. To accurately simulate the laws of
solute transport after collecting tank leakaged in the factory, encryption grid
here, minimum grid space length is 10 m.
Grid vertical part according to the characteristics of ground construction
and the characteristics of evaluation in aquifer is divided into three layers.The
first layer considers the seepage control of the collecting tank in factory,
according to the degree of seepage control to part the parameters; the second
sandy silt, it is the main aquifer; Muddy silty clay layer, the third layer is
relatively waterproof.

Fig. 8.3.2-4 the evaluation scope grid subdivision graph

（5）Model test and calibration
Flow field and fit water level the 11 points which is simulated selected in
the survey water level point, fitting results show that the flow field in the
direction of flow is from west to east. We can calculate the relationship between
the aquifer groundwater water level and the measured water level through the
water fitting, as shown in 8.3.2-5. Level 11 of the observed and calculated water
level error are within 0.12 m, simulation error is small, to be a certain extent,
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reflects the rationality of the model calculation.

Fig. 8.3.2-5 calculated water level and the measured water level contrast figure
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Table 8.3.2-3 calculated water level and the measured water level contrast figure
The measured water level
Water level difference
Well number
Simulated water level (m)
(m)
(m)
D1

2.04

1.98

0.06

D2

1.88

1.76

0.12

D3

1.58

1.49

0.09

D4

2.55

2.58

-0.03

D5

1.44

1.48

-0.04

D6

2.19

2.11

0.08

D7

1.64

1.62

0.02

D8

2.23

2.3

-0.07

D9

2.36

2.35

0.01

D10

2.04

2.06

-0.02

D11

1.80

1.83

-0.03

Balance: The water balance obtained by the simulation calculation within the scope of the
simulation is shown in 8.3.2-4
Table 8.3.2-4 Simulation calculation area water balance result table Unit: m3 / d
Water balance elements
Infiltration--evaporation
Lateral supplies/excretion
The sum
Equilibrium poor

The source

Hui

9139.9

-9084.4

2.84

-58.68

9142.8

-9143.1
-0.30

According to the results of water balance, daily groundwater discharge into
the surface water is 58.68m3 in the assessment area, it shows that there is a
close relationship between the groundwater and surface water. The model
calculation results are in accordance with the actual situation, to a certain extent,
it reflects the rationality of the model calculation results.

8.3.2.2 Forecast period and forecast factor
（1）Forecast period
Considering project construction, operation and decommissioning period,
the groundwater environmental impact prediction period is 10000 days. Based
on the engineering characteristics and environmental characteristics, the
pollutant migration situation was predicted for 100 days, 1000 days and 10000
days after the occurrence of pollution, with emphasis on forecasting the impact
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on groundwater environmental protection targets.
（2）Forecast factor
According to construction project engineering analysis of wastewater
pollution sources in the strong data shows that the expanding project of various
kinds of wastewater, chemical pulp mill production wastewater COD
concentration is the biggest, causing the possibility of environmental
pollution.In the prediction and evaluation of groundwater environmental impact,
the pollutant characteristics of the expanding project and the evaluation index of
each factor standard index are taken into account.selecting COD as predictors,
simulate the migration process over time in the groundwater system.
Table 8.3.2-5 Pollutant Concentration in Expanding Project Wastewater Collection
Amount of
Produce concentration
Production quantity
Contaminants
wastewater（t/d)
（mg/L)
（t/d)
5878.3

COD

11000

64.663

8.3.2.3 Prediction scenarios
The groundwater environmental impact forecasting considers two
conditions: groundwater environmental impacts under normal and abnormal
conditions. Simulating the migration process of major pollutants in groundwater,
further analysis of pollutant influence range, extent and maximum migration
distance.COD standard range with reference to "groundwater quality standards"
(GB/T14848-93) class III standards, According to the monitoring data of
surface water in Yancheng area in recent 3 years, the conversion coefficient
between the local chemical oxygen demand (COD) and permanganate index is
about 2.5~3,and for the sake of conservatism, The COD concentration
according to permanganate index concentration of 4 times the conversion. The
upper limit value of pollutant concentration over the Ⅲ class standard range is
the higher concentration range.
（1）Normal working condition
Expanding project engineering seepage control measures are in accordance
with the design requirements, and the measures didn’t damage the normal
operation of the case, calculate the prediction of the migration of pollutants.
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Mechanism for pulp wastewater collection pool with cement hardening,
reoccupy cement hardening anti-seepage wall bricks, normal working
conditions, in accordance with the construction and acceptance of water supply
and drainage structures engineering (GB50141-2008) allowed per unit area of
reinforced concrete structures in the sewage pool leakage Q0= 2L/m2·d to
calculate, total area at the bottom of the pool walls and A=1160m2, the sewage
pool total leakage quantity Q= Q0×A=2.32m3/d.
（2）Abnormal working conditions
In the case of leakage prevention measures, the sewage water directly into
the groundwater, set to predict the source of pollution is 100 times the normal
condition, pollution source characteristics of continuous pollution. Due to the
long-term monitoring of groundwater environment well, pollution can be
monitored in a timely manner. Therefore, the maximum operating time of the
accident condition is one year, which simulates the natural migration of
contaminants within one year and the following time.

8.3.2.4 Predictive results analysis
In the simulation of pollutant diffusion, regardless of adsorption, chemical
reactions and other factors, focuses on the consideration of the convection and
dispersion. In order to analyze the effect of groundwater pollution caused by the
leakage of groundwater on the surrounding groundwater environment, the
corrected water flow model was used to predict the groundwater entering the
groundwater.
（1）Normal working condition
Under normal conditions, considering the anti-seepage treatment in
collecting basin, leachate by permeable weak seepage control layer and concrete
waste water seeping underground seepage quantity is not big. However, due to
the large concentration of pollutants, a small amount of pollutants into the
groundwater will continue to spread around, will cause groundwater in a certain
range of migration.
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Under normal conditions, using the established model, the process of
contaminant transport in the forecast period (100 days, 1000 days and 10000
days) was evaluated. Through simulation calculation for COD migration
process map is shown in figure 8.3.2-6.

Figure 8.3.2-6 (a) Distribution of COD migration in the catchment under normal
conditions for 100 days
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Figure 8.3.2-6 (b) Distribution of COD migration in the catchment under normal conditions
for 1000days
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Figure 8.3.2-6 (c) Distribution of COD migration in the catchment under normal conditions
for 10000days

It can be seen from the simulation results，under normal conditions，
Collecting basin due to the seepage control system, the osmotic quantity is not
big. The range and direction of pollutant diffusion are mainly determined by the
groundwater flow and concentration gradient. Over time, the pollution range is
gradually expanded. However, the pollutant migration in the evaluation time
(10,000 days) is slow, and the migration range is limited to the plant area.
Figure 8.3.2-6 shows the distribution of COD flow for a 100-day, 1000-day,
and 10,000-day run in a normal sump.The maximum concentration of COD in
groundwater was 4336.2mg/L after 100 days of operation, and the maximum
migration distance was 27.9m. The pollution scope was small and limited to the
plant area. As time continues, gradually expanding the scope of pollution, the
underground water flow to control pollution, mainly along the northeast
direction of the halo diffusion, and in 5000 days arrive the factory boundary,
computing time COD concentration did not exceed the diamond industry. The
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underground water for 10000 days the maximum concentration of COD in
groundwater was 9062.3mg/L, the maximum migration distance was 117.3m, in
the factory Sinotrans pollutants continue to shift, but only limited to the
surrounding COD pollution, groundwater environmental protection targets
around the distance far away.
In addition, the COD change with time at the plant boundary in the
forecast period is shown in Figure 8.3.2-7. It can be seen from the figure that
the COD concentration at the site boundary is increasing with time.

Figure 8.3.2-7 normally factory border curves of COD with time

（2）Abnormal working conditions
Using the established model, the pollutant migration processes in 100 days,
1000 days and 10000 days are evaluated and predicted. The simulation of the
pollutant migration process is shown in Figure 8.3.2-8.
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Figure 8.3.2-8(a) Distribution of COD migration in the catchment under Abnormal
conditions for 100days
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Figure 8.3.2-8(b) Distribution of COD migration in the catchment under Abnormal
conditions for 100days
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Figure 8.3.2-8(c) Distribution of COD migration in the catchment under abnormal
conditions for 10000days

It can be seen from the simulation results，Under abnormal conditions，at
this point the sewage directly into the groundwater, the scope of the
proliferation of pollutants to be larger than the normal situation..The range and
direction of pollutant diffusion are mainly determined by the groundwater flow
and concentration gradient. Over time, the pollutants mainly spread to the
northeast of the plant.
Figure 8.3.2-8 shows the distribution of COD flow for a 100-day, 1000-day,
and 10,000-day run in a normal sump.The maximum concentration of COD in
groundwater was 6252.6mg/L after 100 days of operation, and the maximum
migration distance was 54.9m. The pollution scope was small and limited to the
plant area. As time continues, gradually expanding the scope of pollution, the
underground water flow to control pollution, mainly along the northeast
direction of the halo diffusion, and in 3000 days arrive the factory boundary,
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computing time COD concentration did not exceed the diamond industry. The
underground water for 10000 days the maximum concentration of COD in
groundwater was 10788.0mg/L, the maximum migration distance was 133.2m,
in the factory Sinotrans pollutants continue to shift, but only limited to the
surrounding COD pollution, groundwater environmental protection targets
around the distance far away.
In addition, the COD change with time at the plant boundary in the
forecast period is shown in Figure 8.3.2-9. It can be seen from the figure that
the COD concentration at the site boundary is increasing with time.

Figure 8.3.2-9 Abnormal condition factory border curves of COD with time

According to the model prediction results, Abnormal condition sewage
treatment area within 10000 days of groundwater environment impact range is
bigger than normal situation, but due to take remedial measures in time, the
pollution influence scope is near the factory, from the surrounding groundwater
environment protection target is still far away. But if there is no timely detection
of leaks, and further to take effective blocking measures, with the pollutant
leakage time increases, the final area will be a threat to groundwater
environmental protection objectives.Therefore, in order to avoid the factory
production of groundwater pollution hazard, and leak detection of anti seepage
homologous measures should be taken, timely screening leak and implement
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corresponding remedial measures.
Table 8.3.2-6 Normal and abnormal condition of COD migration characteristic table
Contaminants

COD

parameter

10One hundred days One thousand days

Ten thousand days

Central point concentration
（mg/L）

4336.2/6252.6

6471.9/8523.7

9062.3/10778.0

Maximum migration distance
（m）

27.9/54.9

54.2/86.1

117.3/133.2

Arrive at boundary of time
（d）

5000/3000

Factory boundary exceeded
time（d）

0/0

Note:“/”The values of the front and rear are the calculation results of the normal working
condition and the fault condition.

8.3.3 Groundwater environmental impact assessment
The groundwater environmental impact prediction results show that:
（1）Pollutant migration direction is mainly from the southwest to the
northeast, and in the direction of flow is consistent, collecting basin pollutant
leakage of groundwater influence range is small, only affects to the sewage
treatment area surrounding groundwater quality and smaller range will not
affect the regional groundwater quality, and will not affect the surrounding area
of groundwater environmental protection goal.
（2）Under the conditions of this prediction and evaluation program, the
maximum transport distance of pollutants, or the scope of exceeding the
standard, the abnormal conditions are larger than the results under normal
operating conditions. Under the effective condition of pollution prevention and
seepage control (normal operating conditions), the impact of catchment on
regional groundwater quality is small. Under accident conditions (non-normal
operating conditions), groundwater will be contaminated in a certain area of the
plant and surrounding areas. Pollution seepage control measures will have a
significant effect on solute transport results.
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（3）From the concentration of pollutants with the time changing process
shows: In both normal and abnormal conditions, the migration rate of pollutants
is very slow, and the range of contaminant transport is not very large. After
10,000 days of operation, the maximum pollutant transport distance was 133.2
m (COD). The range of pollutant migration is mainly determined by the
hydrogeological conditions of the site. The hydraulic gradient and permeability
coefficient of the aquifer are small, the groundwater runoff is slow and the
range of pollutant migration and diffusion is limited.

8.4 Prediction and Evaluation of Acoustic Environmental Impact
8.4.1 Evaluation purpose and forecast range
⑴Evaluation purpose
By predicting the impact on expanding project operation during each noise
source to the surrounding environment, evaluation of expanding project of
sound source for the degree and range of surrounding sound effects on the
environment, find out the existing problems, in order to provide a reference for
pollution prevention and control measures.
⑵Forecast range
The prediction range and current situation are the same, and the acoustic
environment prediction and control points are the noise of the factory boundary.
8.4.2 Prediction model and method
According to the engineering analysis provides the noise source parameters,
prediction model of distance decay by a point source, according to
meteorological conditions correction value calculation, and consider the
superposition of multiple sound sources. Noise Prediction Model and Method
use the method provided by the Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact
Assessment (HJ2.4-2009) .
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①The contribution value of the equivalent sound level generated at the
prediction point，Computation formula is as follows:

Type:
L eqg is the equivalent sound level contribution value of the sound source of
the construction project at the prediction point，dB(A)；
L Ai is sound source in the forecasting point to produce A sound level，
dB(A)；
T is the predicted time period，s；
t i is the running time of i sound source in T period，s
②The predicted equivalent sound level prediction (Leq) formula:
Leq = 10 lg(10

0.1Leqg

+ 10

0.1Leqb

)

Type:
L eqg is the equivalent sound level contribution value of the sound source of
the construction project at the prediction point，dB(A)；
L eqb is the background value of the prediction point，dB(A).
③Attenuation Calculation of Outdoor Sound Transmission
The attenuation of outdoor sound propagation includes the attenuation
caused by geometric divergence (Adiv), atmospheric absorption (Aatm), ground
effect (Agr), barrier screening (Abar, other multi-facet effects (Amisc).
From the sound source at the R A level was determined by the following
formula:

In predicting correction, barriers caused by attenuation aroused by the reflection,
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diffraction, indoor sound source equivalent outdoor sound effect and calculation
method and so on.
8.4.3 Source strength and parameter
After damping, sound absorption and other noise reduction measures, the
main noise sources of the project are shown in table 8.4.3.
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Table 8.4.3 Sources of Major Sources of Noise in Expanding Project

Note Device name

Noise
level
dB(A)

1

Feed screw

~85

2

high-consisten
cy refiner

~95

3

Screw press

~85

4

decker

~85

5

low-consisten
cy refiner

~95

6

Slurry refiner

~95

7

Multi disc
concentrator

~85

8

Pump

~90

9
10
11
12
13

Hydraulic
pulping
machine
centrifugal
pump

~85
~85

Propeller
agitator
vacuum
system
Air
compressor

~85
~95
85~90

Number
(stand /
set)

Owned
workshop

Noise
Expected
reduction
factory noise
Noise reduction measures effect
value (dB
dB(A)
(A))

Sound insulation and
vibration damping
Selection of low noise
2
equipment, plus muffler,
etc.
Foundation damping/Set the
2
silencer
Foundation damping/Set the
1
Chemimecha
silencer
nical Pulpwo
Foundation damping/Set the
rkshop
4
silencer
Foundation damping/Set the
1
silencer
Sound insulation/ vibration
1
damping
Sound insulation/ vibration
number
damping
Selection of low noise
Pulping
2
equipment, plus muffler,
workshop
etc.
Sound insulation and
45
vibration damping
Selection of low noise
11
equipment, plus muffler,
Paper
etc.
workshop
Sound insulation and
1
vibration damping
Foundation damping/Set the
6
silencer
2

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

>20

<55

8.4.4 Prediction results and evaluation
The evaluation of the selection of noise monitoring points as the noise
prediction evaluation point, according to the noise prediction model and the
sound power of the equipment are calculated, the calculated results are shown in
table 8.4.4.
Table 8.4.4

Noise values influence the results table

Point
Z1
Contribution value
25.74
of expanding project
56.8
Daytime background value
predicted value
56.80
标 standard value
At night Contribution value 25.74

Unit: dB (A)

Z2

Z3

Z4

Z5

Z6

Z7

Z8

31.26

29.91

30.88

34.1

29.74

27.83

23.65

58.2
58.21

56.8
56.81

58.0
58.01

58.7
58.72

57.9
57.91

58.0
58.0

57.9
57.90

34.1

29.74

27.83

23.65

65
31.26

29.91
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Point
Z1
Z2
Z3
Z4
Z5
of expanding project
background value
47.7
48.6
48.1
46.1
47.9
predicted value
47.73
48.68
48.17
46.23
48.08
standard value
55
note：Predictive value = expanding project contribution + background value.

Z6

Z7

Z8

47.6
47.67

47.4
47.45

46.9
46.92

Visible from the above table, the expanding project is completed, the entire
plant noise prediction value can reach the industrial enterprises in the industrial
enterprise environmental noise emission standards (GB12348-2008) 3 kinds of
limits, that day 65dB (A), 55dB (A) at night.

8.5 Environmental Impact Analysis of Solid Waste
8.5.1Solid waste generation and disposal
According to the engineering analysis, the generation and discharge of
solid wastes per year after the completion of this project is shown in table 8.5.1.
Table 8.5.1

Table of solid waste generation and discharge in the project

Note Solid waste. attribute

1

sawdust

Classification Production
number
quantity

General
solid
waste

General
solid
waste
General
Scrap iron
3
solid
wire, etc.
waste
General solid waste
Domestic Domestic
4
garbage garbage
Total
2

Recovered
fiber

cutting quantity
Use Disposal Emission
quantity quantity

unit：t/a
mode

99

17060.0

17060.0

0

0

8160t/a is used as raw
material for making
stopper,comprehensive
utilization of foreign
sales

99

20640.0

20640.0

0

0

comprehensive utilization
of foreign sales

86

10.0

10.0

0

0

comprehensive utilization
of foreign sales

37710

37710.0

0

0

104.4

0

104.4

0

37814.4

37710.0

104.4

0

99

Clean sanitation
department

8.5.2 Environmental Impact Analysis of Solid Waste
The solid wastes involved in this project may affect the external
environment during the following operations：
①Classification of solid waste collection and storage process: If the
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mismanagement caused by other hazardous waste and general industrial solid
waste, mixed with householdwaste;
②Solid waste packaging, transport caused by the scattered, leakage;
③The impact of solid waste dumps and storage sites on the environment;
④The comprehensive utilization, treatment and disposal of solid wastes
have an impact on the environment.
The possible impact of the above process on the environment is as follows:
①Solid waste in the process of piling up, the waste contained in the fine
particles, powder with the wind scattered; In processing waste, transport and the
lack of corresponding protection and purification facilities, the release of
harmful gas and dust; Stacked and landfilled wastes and wastes that penetrate
into the soil are released from harmful gases and pollute the atmosphere due to
volatility and mutual reaction, resulting in a decrease in atmospheric
environmental quality.
②If we do not pay attention to supervision, the solid waste is discharged
into the natural water or solid waste piled up in the open air is runoff to carry
into the water or piled up waste particles floating into the air, by flushing the
deposition of rainfall, rain deposition and coagulation of gravity sedimentation
and dry deposition and fall into the water, water can be integrated into the
harmful ingredients, aquatic organisms ,or cause eutrophication of water bodies,
killing creatures and so on.
③Solid waste piled up in the open air. The harmful components through
the surface runoff and rain leaching, infiltration, through the soil pores to the
surrounding and the depth of the soil migration.During the migration process,
the soil adsorption capacity and adsorption capacity, solid waste with the
percolation of water movement in the groundwater, the harmful components
showed different degrees the solid accumulation in soil, leading to soil
composition and structure change, and indirectly to plants and soil in the soil on
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the growth of animal, microorganism caused harm.
From table 8.5.1, we can know that the solid waste generated by the
project has been properly disposed and utilized to achieve zero emissions, the
impact of the external environment can be reduced to a minimum level, will not
produce two pollution, less impact on the environment.
In addition, during the temporary storage of solid waste in the factory, we
should strengthen the management, strictly implement the "General Industrial
Solid Waste Storage and Disposal Site Pollution Control Standards"
(GB18599-2001) and the relevant amendments to the requirements, stacking
sites should be equipped with anti- Anti-loss measures; in the clean-up process,
the requirements of good sealing measures to prevent the emission of solid
waste or odor leakage caused by the spread of pollution, the transport process
along the environment caused some environmental impact.
8.6 Analysis of Environmental Impact in Construction
During the process of

construction, equipment installation

and

commissioning, there will be a large number of earth and stone works and
materials transportation. During the construction period, the construction and
transportation activities will inevitably produce waste gas, dust, waste water,
noise, solid waste and so on, on the surrounding environment have a certain
impact of which construction noise and dust effects are most prominent.The
environmental impacts and pollution prevention and control measures during
construction are described separately.

8.6.1 Waste water
⑴Production wastewater
All kinds of construction machinery and equipment running the cooling
water and washing water and construction site cleaning, building materials
cleaning, concrete curing, equipment water pressure test and other generated
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waste water. The wastewater contains a certain amount of oil and sediment,
directly discharged into the sewer blockage of drainage pipeline, the need for
separating slag, precipitation pretreatment and then discharged into the sewer.
⑵domestic sewage
It is caused by the living activities of the construction team; the domestic
sewage contains a large number of bacteria and pathogens.
The above waste water is not water, but if it is not treated or treated
properly, it will harm the environment.So, waste water can not be directly
discharged in the construction period.The control measures are mainly:
①Try to reduce the loss of materials, scattered and overflow phenomenon,
in order to reduce the production of waste water.
②Construction of water treatment structures, such as pool, sand pool,
drainage ditch and other water treatment structures, the necessary classification
of wastewater treatment and then discharge.
③Cement, sand, lime type of building materials to be stacked together, and
to take some rain precautions, timely clean-up construction and transportation
process of throwing the above building materials, so as not to rain washed into
the sewage treatment equipment.

8.6.2 Exhaust gas
This project in its construction process, the main air pollutants:
⑴E xhaustgas
The exhaust gas in the process of construction comes mainly from
construction machinery driving equipment (such as diesel exhaust emissions
and so on), in addition, there are construction teams because of the need to use
the fuel and the use of fuel emissions and so on.
⑵D ust
This project is in the process of construction, the main source of dust
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pollution:
①Earthwork excavation, stacking, cleaning, backfilling and site formation
process dust;
②Dust pollution caused by wind in the process of loading, unloading,
transportation and stacking of building materials, such as cement, lime, sand
and earthwork;
③Mixing of vehicles and transport vehicles caused by the ground dust;
④In the process of construction garbage dumps and pickup kick up dust.
During the construction of this project, along with earth excavation,
loading and unloading and transportation and other construction activities, the
dust will bring adverse effects on the surrounding atmospheric environment.So
it is necessary to take reasonable and feasible control measures to minimize the
extent of pollution and reduce its scope of influence.
①Theimplementation of rational management of the construction site, the
sand stone unified stacking, cement should set up a special warehouse piled up,
and try to reduce transport links, when handling do with care, to prevent rupture
of packing bag;
②W hen excavating, on the work surface and the appropriate mound of
water, to maintain a certain humidity, to reduce the amount of dust.And the
excavation of the soil and construction waste should be promptly removed, to
prevent long-term stacking surface dry and dust from the rain washed.
③Transport vehicles should be in good condition, should not be loaded too
full, and try to take cover, sealing, reduce away, along the way and in a timely
manner to clean the dirt and building materials scattered on the road, flushing
tires, sprinkle water pressure dust regularly, in order to reduce dust in the
process of transportation;
④Commercial concrete should be preferred,For the need to be carried out
on-site mixing mortar, concrete,should try to do not sprinkle, do not leak, not
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left, do not fall;Concrete mixing should be set up in the shed; Mixing must have
spray dust measures.
⑤The construction site shall be provided with a fence or part of the fence
to reduce the spread of construction dust.
⑥W hen the wind speed is too large, should stop the construction work and
the stockpiling of sand powder and other building materials to take measures to
cover.
⑦The construction machinery installed smoke exhaust in large device, in
order to reduce the pollution of the atmospheric environment.

8.6.3 Noise
Noise is the main pollution factor in the construction period, the
construction process of the use of transport vehicles and various construction
machinery, such as excavator, bulldozer, concrete mixer and so on are the
source of noise.According to the relevant information will be the main
construction machinery noise status listed in table 8.6.3-1.
Table 8.6.3-1

Construction machinery noise

Unit: dB (A)

Construction equipment name

From the equipment at 10m average level A

Pneumatic pick

100

Truck

85

Pneumatic drill

95

crane

82

From the table, site construction machinery noise is very high, and the
actual construction process is often a variety of mechanical work at the same
time, a variety of noise source radiation mutual superposition, the noise level
will be higher, the radiation range is greater.
Construction machinery used in the construction process of noise mainly
belongs to the low frequency noise, so it can only be considered the diffusion
attenuation in the prediction of its influence that is the prediction model can be
used.
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L 2 =L 1 -20lgr 2 /r 1 （r 2 >r 1 ）
Type:
L1 and L2 are respectively from the source r 1 、r 2 equivalent sound level A
(dB (A));
r 1 、r 2 accepted the acoustic distance (m).
By type can be launched on the amount of noise attenuation with the
increase of distance

△L:
△L = L 2 -L 1 =20lg r 2 /r 1

From the above formula, the noise value can be calculated with the
distance attenuation, the results in Table 8.6.3-2.
Table 8.6.3-2

the attenuation relation of noise value with distance

Distance(m)

1

10

50

100

150

200

250

300

400

600

△L（dB(A)）

0

20

34

40

43

46

48

49

52

57

In order to reduce the influence of noise on the surrounding environment

construction, recommended taking the following measures:
⑴Strengthen construction management, reasonable arrangement of
construction time, strictly in accordance with the relevant provisions of the
construction noise management, it is strictly prohibited to high noise
construction operations at night.
⑵C onstruction m achinery should be placed as far as possible on the
surrounding sensitive point to minimize the impact of the location.
⑶Try to avoid the sensitive period of construction.
⑷Setup a shelter around the high noise device.
In addition to the noise generated by the construction machinery, the
operation of various transport vehicles in the construction process, but also will
cause the increase in the noise level of the sensitive point. Therefore, we should
strengthen the management of transport vehicles, vehicles should avoid
residential settlements, the other should try to compress the number of vehicles
and vehicle density in the work area, control the car whistle.
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8.6.4 Solid waste
Construction waste is mainly derived from the construction of construction
waste and construction team of living garbage.
The construction period will involve the land excavation, pipeline laying,
material transportation, foundation engineering, housing construction and other
projects, during this period there will be a certain number of abandoned
building materials, such as sand, lime, concrete, waste bricks, stone and other
waste.
During the construction of this project, there will be a large number of
construction workers working and living in the construction site, and their daily
life will produce a certain amount of living garbage. If not timely garbage
removal treatment, it will rot, breed flies, odor, infectious disease, which has
bad effect on the surrounding environment and the health of workers.
So, during the construction of the construction site should be cleaned up,
construction waste to be cleaned up and transported away without delay, to be
used to prevent the dust caused by long-term piling up. To refuse to be
especially collected, and regularly will be sent to the garbage dump near the
reasonable disposal of prohibited clutter, prevent pollution two.

8.6.5 Other requirements
①This project is mainly used for construction in the existing factory area,
part of the construction site is located in the space between unit area has been
built, therefore, the construction process should be strengthened in the vicinity
of the construction area of buildings, production facilities, storage tanks,
pipelines and other protection, it is strictly prohibited to destroy the accident so
as to avoid unnecessary risks.
②This project is part of the project has been built based on the existing
plant, Only major devices are added, therefore, the construction process should
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be strengthened to protect in existing equipment of the plant,pipelines and so on,
The occurrence of damage accidents is strictly prohibited in order to avoid
affecting the normal operation of existing production lines, resulting in
unnecessary economic losses.
③Strengthen risk prevention measures in the construction period,
formulate and implement the risk contingency plan for the construction period.
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9 Social environment impact assessment
The expanding of the project is located in jiangsu Dafeng port economic
zone papermaking industrial park, occupied land is mainly for Bo hui paper
existing land, it dons't involve issues of resident relocation,Therefore, the social
environmental impact is focused on the project's influence on the social
environment surrounding the potential environmental pollution.

9.1 The project potential social impact analysis
According to the results of site investigation, this project distribution of the
residents is shown in table 9.1 and figure 2.4.2.
Table 9.1 this project distribution of surrounding residents
Distance from the
name
location
elements
Environment function
factory（m）
Planning of lingang new
NW
3875
city
NNE
4300
Dafeng port
NNW
4730
Dafeng port of the ac
WSW
4940
The city's water beds
Ambient air quality standard
residents near the gate of
(GB3095-2012) secondary
WSW
6400
Wanggangzha
The
Southern new village
WSW
7250
atmospheric
scattered residents
environment Southern new village
W
7380
SW
7900
Wanggang fishing village
Yancheng wetland
N
8900
national nature reserve
area of north district
Ambient air quality standard
(GB3095-2012) Level 1
Yancheng wetland
S
9700
national nature reserve
area of southern district

The chart shows that the project in the scope of the factory around 3.0 km
has no fixed settlement,in the case of the construction side in accordance with
the EIA proposed pollution control and risk prevention measures to reduce the
impact of waste gas and noise,there may also be a risk to the following factors
that affect social stability:
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①Project legitimacy and rationality problem has been questioned.
②The potential risk accident influences the society.
③Project could trigger social conflicts.

9.1.1 Project legitimacy and rationality problem has been questioned
Analyzing project decision whether conflict with the current policies, laws,
regulations, whether there is sufficient policy、legal basis;whether the project is
adhere to strict examination and approval procedures of examination and
approval;

Whether

through

rigorous

scientific

feasibility

study

on

demonstration, whether fully consider the time, space, manpower and material
resources, financial resources and other factors;whether the Construction plan is
specific and detailed, whether supporting measures are perfected.
（1）The project is legal, formalities complete, complete program
After checking, the project mechanism of intermediate products and final
products coated white cardboard belongs to <the industrial structure adjustment
guidance catalogue (2011)> and 2013 amendments、<In the guide catalog for
structural adjustment of industry and information industry in jiangsu province
(2012)"> and 2013 amendments "encouraged"
Plug production line belongs to the "catalogue for the guidance of
industrial structure adjustment (2011)" in 2013 and revised terms to encourage
projects, also belong to the "catalogue for the guidance of Jiangsu province
industry and information industry structure adjustment (2012 version)" in 2013
and revised terms to encourage projects.
This project mainly construct in the scope of the Bo hui paper existing
factory, no new requisition of land, it does not belong to the land and resources
issued in the text of the Soviet Union and the Soviet Union land [2013]323 text
of the restrictions on land and land use projects [2012]98 and Sue made
[2013]323 paper for restrictions and the prohibition of land projects; and does
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not belong to the Soviet government [2015]118 the restricted class and out of
class

enterprises,

technology,

equipment,

products

etc.,Homemade

chemimechamical pulp and coated white cardboard production did not exceed
the "energy consumption limit" products consumption quota value. At present,
the project has gained Yancheng Dafeng the administrative examination and
approval authority for the record file (big line umpire judge [2016] no. 89).
Therefore, the project accords with the relevant provisions of the national
and local industrial policies, the legal procedure, complete formalities.
（2）This project does not violate the eia approval requirements of Jiangsu
Dafeng port economic zone papermaking industrial park.
This project is located in Jiangsu Dafeng port economic zone paper
industry park site, the regional eia has been approved (salt ring umpire [2016]
20), which made it clear: "① allows outsourcing pulp papermaking enterprises
into the parks, encourageing low gram weight, high strength of paper
production; Prohibit enterprises into the parks whose cleaner production can not
reach the domestic advanced level; prohibit chemical pulping pulping project, it
only allows supporting the existing enterprise of chemical mechanical pulp into
the garden; The category of the ban in the national and local industrial policies
and have serious pollution can not satisfy the project into the garden. ②Before
the

papermaking

industrial

park

sewage

treatment

plant

builted

putting-in-service proactively, in the industry garden existing wastewater
produced by paper and pulp project is still sent to the central treatment of
sewage treatment plant of petrochemical park; After the papermaking industrial
park sewage treatment plant builted putting-in-service proactively, existing
wastewater produced by paper and pulp project must be sent to the papermaking
industrial park sewage plant.”
The project of the final product is coated white cardboard, use wood as raw
materials to produce chemi-mechanical pulp, use waste paper as raw material to
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produce deinked pulp, as the raw material of two kinds of homemade slurry
supply all of the 750000 tons/a of high-grade cardboard packaging engineering,
in order to reduce the consumption of purchased goods pulp, not foreign sales;
The project in general can reach the advanced level of the domestic clean
production, conforms to the requirements of the clean production, don’t break
the Park industry positioning;
Therefore, the objective of the construction meets the regional eia in the
requirements of enterprises into the zone.

9.1.2 There is potential risk accident that will influence on the society
The potential risks in the project are: (1) wastewater discharged accident
cause the water environmental impact; Raw material of wood, wood chips,
activated carbon, paper and other combustible flammable material burning
cause the the ecological environment inpact;(3)The chemical storage tank
leakage accidents due to improper; (4)production process and equipment failure;
(5)equipment and anti-corrosion safety fault; (6)Once fire accident of water
discharge.
Adopting the risk prevention measures and emergency plans, we can
ensure the project risk level in the range of control and affordable. See chapter
10 for analysis of the risk assessment.

9.1.3 The project could trigger social conflicts
The project site selection in Jiangsu Dafeng port economic zone paper
industry park, located in Bo hui paper within the existing factory building, be
away from residential areas, therefore, construction period and operation period
does not exist the problem of people resist land demolished,Under the strict
implementation of the premise that pollution control and risk prevention
measures proposed by the EIA to reduce the impact of waste gas and
noise,pollutants produced by the project can be discharged up to the
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standard.Therefore, the project may lead to less risk of social contradictions.
9.2Comprehensive evaluation of social environmental impact analysis
Thought the single evaluation for the possibility of the three major
categories of risk issues that may be triggered by the project is not conducive to
social stability, we determine the weight of each type of risk factors W, the
range is [0,1] according to the expert experience and opinion research results,
The greater the value of W indicates the greater the importance of a certain type
of risk in all risks. Secondly we determine the value of the rating C in the risk of
the possibility, By dividing the risk into 5 levels (smaller, small, medium, large,
larger), The grade value of C values were 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1 according to the
risk from small to large. Then, the weight of each risk factor is multiplied with
the rank value, Find the score of the risk factors (that is, W * C), the risk of the
total score plus the total sum that is the comprehensiverisk score, the higher the
score of comprehensive risk, the greater the risk of the project. Generally
speaking, when the comprehensive risk score is 0.2~0.4, indicateing that the
project risk is low, there is a possibility of triggering individual conflicts; When
the score is 0.41~0.7, indicating that the project risk is medium, it may lead to
general mass incidents; When the score is 0.71~1.0, it indicates that the project
risk is high, it may lead to large-scale mass incidents. We can get the
comprehensive risk value of the project from table 9.2.
Table 9.2 Comprehensive evaluation of project risk
Risk categories
Risks of project legitimacy and
rationality
Risk of potential social impact of risk
accidents
Projects may lead to the risk of social
conflicts

Risk
weight(W smaller
)
0.2
0.15

The possibility of risk（ C ）
0.4

√

0.20
0.10

small

Comprehensive risk
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mediu
large smaller small
m
0.2
0.4
0.8
0.6

0.03
√

√

W×C

0.08
0.02
0.13
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Can be seen from the above table, omprehensive risk value is 0.17 (< 0.2)
that this project may be bad for the risk of social stability. Therefore, the project
is not conducive to social stability risk is relatively low.

9.3 Advice
On the above analysis, the following suggestions are put forward on the
construction and operation of the construction unit:
①Strictly according to the environmental impact report and the relevant
requirements of pollution control measures in the official reply, ensuring the
construction and normal operation of pollution control facilities.
②If the surrounding residents have dissatisfied mood, we should take the
initiative to do a good job of communication, such as inviting enterprises to
visit the pollution control facilities, etc.. For residents who are close to the
project, if the normal operation of pollution control facilities, the relevant
departments to monitor the situation still causes some impact, A certain amount
of compensation can be appropriate in order to avoid conflicts between the
surrounding residents and the construction side.
③Preparate a strong operational environmental risk contingency plans, and
exercise regularly. After the accident, communicate with local government and
residents actively, define the types of accidents and potential hazards,assign a
special messenger to guide the transfer of residents according the weather
conditions after the accident.
④Strengthen the plant greening, set up green belts, reduce the impact of
waste gas and noise on the surrounding environment around the factory.
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10 Environmental risk assessment
According to the State Environmental Protection Department <noticing on
Further Strengthening the administration of environmental impact assessment of
environmental risk prevention> (on [2012]77): “Reconstruction and expanding
of related construction projects should be in accordance with the existing
environmental risk prevention and management requirements, we should do the
comprehensive analysis and evaluation of environmental risks of existing
projects, in view of possible environmental risks, we should put forward the
corresponding measures to remedy or improve, and Bring it into the
reconstruction and expanding project of the 'three at the same time' acceptance.”
The evaluation will be based on the <construction project environmental
risk assessment guidelines> (HJ/T169-2004) (hereinafter referred to as the
"guidelines") in the relevant evaluation, giving the risk assessment of the
expanding project based on the classification of products and materials, at the
same time, the risk of existing projects are reviewed and summarized.
10.1Review of existing project risk assessment

10.1.1 The conclusion of the environmental risk assessment of the
existing project
According to the contents of risk prevention measures and contingency
plans for the EIA report Bohui existing projects and existing production
equipment, According to the contents of risk prevention measures and
contingency plans for the EIA report Bohui existing projects and existing
production equipment.
（1）The existing project products are mainly high-grade packaging
cardboard (coated white cardboard), the intermediate products includs paint and
Chemimechanical Pulping,The raw materials include calcium carbonate, starch,
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wood, paint, dry goods, waste paper pulp board rosin, alum. In the above
substances, commodity pulp board, dry waste paper and white cardboard belong
to flammable and combustible material, it exists the dust hazards in the use of
calcium carbonate, coating starch and so on, Papermaking process involves the
use of steam, there is burning hot harm;The transport include water and
trucks,all materials are stored in the shop.
We can see from its material characteristics, in the process of
transportation, storage and use of the above substances, if the management is
not good or operation error, it is easy to cause leakage, fire, explosion and other
accidents.
The flammable, toxic and hazardous substances are distributed in areas
such as production and storage areas, etc.,it is the focus of risk prevention.
（2）Typical types of risk accidents are fire, waste water discharge, etc.,
involving commodity pulp board, dry waste paper and white cardboard products
of the fire accident; Fire accidents are mainly caused by thermal radiation or
associated secondary pollutants into the environment, which causes harm to the
environment.
（3）Accident analysis shows that: The fire accident has an effect on the
population of the wind direction and the living creature in a short time, however,
due to the distance, it can be timely and effectively controled;The water
containing material leakage that resulted in the treatment of fire accident,we
need to do a good job in the construction of sewage collection pipe network and
accident pool.
（4）Engineer has potential accident risk, although the probability of the
maximum credible accident is small, we should take positive measures from the
aspects of construction, production, storage and transportation etc., this is the
fundamental measure to ensure safety. In order to prevent accidents and reduce
harm, we need to develop contingency plans for the accident. When an accident
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occurs, it is necessary to take emergency measures, if necessary, we should take
social emergency measures to control the accident and reduce the harm to the
environment.
(5) Engineering accident in the implementation of the situation in place of
control system and the corresponding spare equipment and risk prevention
measures, the risk is acceptable.
10.1.2 Project environmental risk prevention measures and emergency plan
implementation
At present, the existing Bohui construction projects have been taken the
risk prevention measures and contingency plans implementation:
（1）The implementation of regular inspections monitoring Bohui paper on
storage sites, inspected by the duty officer per hour, factory security personnel
patrol every day, each month we make up the inspection team by the health,
safety, environmental protection department to carry out internal checks.
equipped with fire fighting equipment in workshop and warehouse. At the same
time, it is also provided with eye washers, spray devices and flame detectors.
（2）Fire control center has a fire alarm controller, regional fire alarm
controller is set in the central control room, the whole plant, the former area and
so on, and manual alarm button is set in the device area. The fire detector and
the manual alarm button are arranged in the building of the central control room
and the variable power distribution system. The fire alarm controller can realize
the linkage with the fire protection facilities.
（3）Bohui emergency pool replays on the west side of the Haihua
environmental protection, the factory is equipped with a 10000m3 accident
emergency pool, and carries out regular inspections by the inspection personnel
on duty monitoring, inorder to avoid the overflow, leakage and other accidents.
Ensuring that the accident emergency pool is in a perennial empty state, not to
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be occupied without reason; There is a 25000m3 fire pool on the west side of
Bo Hui factory, Ensuring the fire water pool in a perennial state, we must out
use the water without any reason. We should ensure that each batch of
wastewater discharge before the indicators are in line with the company's
internal control index (emission Petrochemical Park sewage treatment plant,
strict national emission standards), and do a good job of online COD monitoring
inspection and maintenance work.
(4) We set up a fire hydrant in the factory of production units, set up a fire
station in Bo office building, and equip with fire fighting personnel, to provide
fire emergency measures for all project group.
（5）According to the requirements of emergency treatment, we reserve the
corresponding fire emergency material, such as sand, fire extinguishers,
clothing, masks etc., and set up emergency material storage place in the factory.
（6）In accordance with the provisions of the state, the company compiled
a "emergency plan for environmental emergencies", "emergency rescue plan for
production safety accidents", etc., we did the detailed provisions.From the
organization and responsibilities, prevention and alarm, information reporting
and reporting, emergency response and measures, post disposal, emergency
training and drills, and require regular exercise.
10.1.3 Evaluation and existing problems of the existing emergency capacity
The factory is equipped with Bohui emergency rescue equipment,
emergency containment, warning of communications, such as emergency rescue
and emergency disposal, personal protection and other emergency supplies, we
set up a safety production accident emergency rescue headquarters and the
scene of the emergency command, and with the surrounding, the group's
emergency rescue team to maintain a certain link. At present, the existing Bohui
paper projects have been formally put into production, the environmental risk
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prevention and emergency measures more perfect, has not yet happened into
environmental risk accidents, but the lack of waste water, waste gas, noise and
self monitoring ability, we need to strengthen the internal environmental
management personnel allocation.
Suggested that the construction unit should pay attention to the following
problems in the production process:
(1) Replace expired fire emergency supplies regularly, and equip with
adequate protective equipment.
(2) Enterprises should equip with an appropriate amount of environmental
monitoring equipment, improve the level of monitoring sampling analysis itself,
pay attention to the handling of the accident control situation at any time.
(3)Strengthen the management, regular risk emergency response training,
and regularly carry out the exercise of risk contingency plans, so that workers
can do better in the event of an accident.
(4) Strengthen the risk emergency measures of groundwater and soil, and
develop the corresponding risk contingency plans.

10.2 Expanding project risk identification
10.2.1 Scope and type
The scope of risk identification includes the production facilities, the
materials involved, the influence of environmental factors and environmental
protection objectives, etc...
(1) Risk identification range of production facilities including: the main
production equipment, storage and transportation system, utilities system
engineering, environmental protection facilities and auxiliary production
facilities etc.;
(2) The material risk identification including main raw materials and
auxiliary materials, fuels, intermediate products and final products, the "three
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wastes" pollutants, such as fires and explosions associated / secondary
dangerous substances.
The expanding project production process involves the main substances:
raw materials of wood and paper products (Yi Ran); caustic soda and sodium
silicate materials (alkaline corrosive), hydrogen peroxide (hydrogen peroxide,
strong oxidizing agent); solid waste sawdust (Yi Ran material); toxic and
harmful substances for emissions, dust plug technology, formaldehyde,
ammonia etc...
(3) The identification of the affected environmental factors shall be
determined in accordance with the discharge of toxic and hazardous substances,
and make clear the impact of environmental protection objectives.
According to the cause of the emission of toxic and harmful substances, it
is divided into three types of fire, explosion and leakage.

10.2.2 Risk assessment criteria
（1）Critical mass
Contrast to "technical guidelines for environmental risk assessment of
construction project" (HJ/T169-2004) and "major hazard identification of
hazardous chemicals" (GB18218-2009), the name and critical amount of toxic
substances hazardous substances involved in the expanding project are shown in
table 10.2.2-1.
Table 10.2.2-1 name and critical mass of toxic substances
NO.

Material
name

Critical quantity of
production place

1

H2O2

200

Critical quantity
storage place
200

of

source
According to (GB18218-2009)
table 2 to determine

（2）Material risk criteria
Specific see table 10.2.2-2.
Table 10.2.2-2 material risk criteria
Material
Grade LD50 (Rat oral) / (mg/kg)
category

LD50 (Rat percutaneous) / LC50 (mouse inhalation, 4h) /
(mg/kg)
(mg/L)
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Toxic
Substances

1

<5

<1

<0.01

2

5<LD 50 <25

10<LD 50 <50

0.1<LC 50 <0.5

3
1

flammable
substance

2
3

Explosive
material

25<LD 50 <200
50<LD 50 <400
0.5<LC 50 <2
Combustible gas: in the presence of a gas and mixed with air to form a combustible
mixture at atmospheric pressure; its boiling point (under normal pressure) is 20
Flammable liquids: flash point lower than 21 DEG C, boiling point higher than 20 DEG
C material
Flammable liquids: flash point lower than 55 DEG C, liquid pressure, under the actual
operating conditions (such as high temperature and high pressure) can cause major
accident material
Under the influence of the flame can explode, or the impact, friction is more sensitive
than nitrobenzene

Note: [1] toxic substances determine the standard serial number for 1, 2 of the substance are highly toxic
substances; in accordance with the standard sequence number 3 of the toxic substances are generally toxic.
[2] Any material that meets the standards of flammable and explosive substances in the table shall be
considered as fire or explosion hazardous substances.

10.2.3 Material hazard identification
①Contrast with reference to the "technical guidelines for environmental
risk assessment of construction project" (HJ/T169-2004) in Appendix A of the
relevant material identification standards, auxiliary fuel natural gas expanding
project is a flammable material, and the rest of the raw materials and products
are not in the "flammable materials", "toxic substances" and "explosive
substances" list.
②According to the "hazardous chemicals catalog" (2015 Edition) (No.
903), hydrogen peroxide, sodium hydroxide, ammonia (No. 1669) (No. 35),
sulfate (No. 1302), natural gas (No. 2123) belong to dangerous chemicals.
③According to the "classification and sign of common dangerous
chemicals" (GB13690-92) and the "list of dangerous goods" (GB12268-2012),
NaoH belongs to the 8.2 alkaline corrosion products; H2O2 belongs to the 5.1
oxidizing agent; H2SO4 belongs to the 8.1 acidic corrosion products.
④In accordance with the "architectural fire standards" (GB50016-2014) by
the "fire hazard classification" production, wood chips, sawdust, charcoal, waste
paper, paper products belong to the class B flammable solid (6 room
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temperature and air contact can slow oxidation, heat accumulation is not
scattered caused by spontaneous combustion of items).
⑤On the basis of "precursor chemicals management regulations" (State
Council Decree No. 445th), the precursor chemicals without expanding project.
⑥According to the list of hazardous chemicals (2011 Edition), the
expanding project of hydrogen peroxide solution (peroxide) is an easy to burst
dangerous chemicals.
As a result, the final screening of hazardous substances in the expanding
project is: The raw materials of wood and paper, paper products (flammable
substances); auxiliary liquid, ammonia and sodium silicate (alkaline corrosive),
hydrogen peroxide (hydrogen peroxide, strong oxidizing agent), activated
carbon (flammable substances) etc.; Solid waste wood dust (combustible
material); the process of making plug emissions of dust, formaldehyde,
ammonia and other toxic and hazardous substances.
Expanding project products, raw and auxiliary materials, intermediate
products and the risk of substances are involved in table 10.2.3
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Table 10.1.3-1 Hazardous and toxic substances
Dangerous nature
type

name

Material name

flash
point
(c)

Self
（％V）
ignition Explosion
point (c) limit (%V)

Risk
Risk
classificati
degree
on

Non combustible, in case of water and
White opaque solid, easy wave solution, steam
steam heat, a large amount of heat, the
pressure 0.13kPa (739 degrees C), melting point formation of corrosive solution, and acid
NaOH 318.4 degrees Celsius, boiling point: 1390 degrees neutralization reaction and heat release,
Celsius, the relative density (water =1) 2.12, soluble
with strong corrosive. Combustion
in water, ethanol, glycerol, insoluble in acetone.
(decomposition) product: a toxic smoke
may be harmful.
Does not burn, but can react with fuel to
Pure hydrogen peroxide is a light blue sticky liquid, emit a lot of heat and oxygen and cause
melting point -0.43 C, boiling point 150.2 degrees fire and explosion. With more than 74%
H 2O 2
Celsius, the water solution is colorless transparent
hydrogen peroxide, the gas phase
liquid, soluble in water, alcohol, ether, insoluble in explosion can be produced in a closed
Exp
benzene, petroleum ether.
vessel with an appropriate ignition source
andi
or temperature.
ng
proj
Commonly known as paohuajian, is a kind of water
ect
soluble silicate aqueous solution, commonly known
as water glass, is a kind of mineral binder. Colorless
Non flammable, corrosive, strong
crystal or white orthogonal double cone to grey
Na 2 SiO 3
irritating; no special combustion
lumps or powder, at 100 degrees C lose 6 crystal
explosion characteristics.
water molecules. Soluble in water, soluble in dilute
sodium hydroxide solution, insoluble in ethanol and
acid, melting point 40~48.
White crystal, soluble in hot water and alkali
solution, slightly soluble in water, insoluble in
Non inflammable and explosive
DTPA alcohol and ether and other organic solvents. Melting
materials.
point 230 degrees C (decomposition), water
solubility (20 degrees C) 5g/L. Irritating.
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toxicity

Alkaline
corrosion
products

LD 50 （mg/kg）
LC 50 （mg/m3）

Maximum
Toxicit allowable
y
concentratio
grading
n（mg/m3）

Below
0.5
LD 50 ：7710mg/kg
normal
（MAC）
（Rat oral）
poison

LD 50 ：4060mg/kg
Explosive
（Rat oral）
Below
4.2
strong
3
normal
LC
：2000mg/m
，
50
oxidizing
（STEL）
poison
4
agent
（Rat inhalation）

/

/

LD 50 ：1280mg/kg Below
(No crystal water) normal
poison
(Rat oral)

/

Below
normal
poison

/

Non-toxic
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Dangerous nature
type

name

Dust

NH 3

Material name

flash
point
(c)

Self
（％V）
ignition Explosion
point (c) limit (%V)

Risk
Risk
classificati
degree
on

The dust in the explosion limits,
encounter heat (flame or temperature),
flame spread instantly throughout the
mixing space dust, fast chemical
Dust is the solid particles suspended in the air, this reactions, while releasing large amounts
project refers to dust.
of heat, resulting in high temperature and
high pressure, the system of energy into
mechanical energy and light and heat
radiation, has a strong destructive power
the.

Colorless gas, has a strong irritating odor. Extremely easily
soluble in water, 1 volume of water can be dissolved 700
times the volume of ammonia under normal temperature
and pressure. Molecular weight: 17, density: 0.6942,
melting point (MP): -77.73 C, boiling point (BP):-33.34 C,
the critical point: 132.9 degrees, 11.38MPa, 25%~28%
concentration of ammonia density: 0.899g/mL (0 degrees
C).

toxicity

Does not burn, has the stimulation

B

/

LD 50 （mg/kg）
LC 50 （mg/m3）

Maximum
Toxicit
allowable
y concentratio
grading
n（mg/m3）

Wood chip itself is
Below
3
non-toxic, but wood
normal
dust can lead to
（PC-TWA）
poison
respiratory diseases

LD 50 ：
350mg/kg(rat)；
General
30
LC 50 ：1390mg/m3， poison (PC-STEL)
4
(Rat inhalation)

Note: * according to the "technical guidelines for environmental risk assessment of construction projects" in Appendix A, 1, 2 categories are highly
toxic substances, 3 categories for the general toxic substances and the "classification of the degree of toxic hazard" formulation.
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Through the control of the "guide" appendix A.1 content, and the product, the main raw
material of the material (flammable and explosive and toxic) analysis, the expanding project
involves the material characteristics see table 10.2.3-2.
Table 10.2.3-2 expanding project flammable, explosive, toxic and hazardous substances list
Category
Highly toxic substance
Toxic Substances
General poison
Combustible gas
Flammable liquid
Flammable
Flammable liquid
substance
Flammable and
combustible materials
Explosive material
Alkaline corrosion products

Substance
/
Dust
/
/
/
Wood chips, sawdust, paper products
H2O2
NAOH/NA2SQ4

10.2.4 Production process hazard identification
Expanding project production environmental risk accidents mainly
embodied in the material leakage caused by fire, explosion and toxic leakage
accident, etc., the expanding project production process risk identification
situation see table 10.2.4.
Table 10.2.4 expanding project environmental risk identification table
Note

device

Pulp and
paper

1

Main dangerous place
White water recovery
device

Paper machine drying
cadres

production
system

Dryer
Sawdust
plug
(existing)

2

Storage system

Blender

Finished paper warehouse
Chemical storage area

Major dangerous
substance

Accident type

Leakage caused
by accident
pulp、COD、SS
emissions,
pollution of soil
and groundwater

Reason

Container
damage, misuse,
management is
not standardized
Pipe rupture,
misuse,
steam
Scald
management is
not standardized
Pipe rupture,
Steam, wood
Burns, accident misuse,
management is
dust, dust
emissions
not standardized
Equipment
Dust,
failure, wrong
Accident
formaldehyde,
operation,
discharge
ammonia
management is
not standardized
Encountered fire,
Finished paper Fire and explosion management is
not standardized
Hydrogen
Leakage and Corrosion,
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Note

device

Main dangerous place

Major dangerous
substance
peroxide, liquid
etc.

Sawdust and wood yard
(existing)
Material warehouse
(exsiting)

Waste water transportation
pipeline

3

Transportation
system

Slurry transportation
pipeline

dust
Dust,
formaldehyde,
ammonia

COD, SS, etc.

chemi-mechanical
pulp/commercial

pulp

Steam delivery system
Waste water
collection pool

4

Pollution control
facilities

Waste
water
Relying on the
treatment three phase of
system
China
Environmental
Protection
Cyclone
separator
Waste
(existing)
gas
treatment
Wash tower
system
(existing)

steam
COD, SS, etc.

COD, SS, etc.

dust
Dust,
formaldehyde,
ammonia

Accident type

Reason

corrosion

container
damage,
management is
not standardized
False operation,
Fire and explosion
encountered fire
Wrong operation,
Leakage caused container
by accident
damage,
emissions
management is
not standardized
Leakage caused
Corrosion,
by accident
pipeline damage,
emissions,
management is
pollution of soil
not standardized
and groundwater
Leakage caused
Corrosion,
by accident
pipeline damage,
emissions,
management is
pollution of soil
not standardized
and groundwater
Pipeline rupture,
Scald
management is
not standardized
Pipeline rupture,
Accident
management is
discharge
not standardized
Accident
discharge

Processing
facility failure

Accident
discharge

Processing
facility failure

10.2.5 Identification of associated / secondary pollution
Waste gas pollutants: the majority of raw materials used in the production
of expanding projects have potential hazards,Leakage and fire explosion may
occur in the process of storage, transportation and production,Some chemicals
in the process of leakage and fire and explosion in heat or other chemicals will
produce associated and secondary hazards, such as: NaOH combustion may
produce harmful toxic smoke;Na2SiO3 combustion may produce silicon oxide,
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if long-term inhalation of dust containing silicon oxide, will suffer from
Silicosis; wood chips, sawdust combustion may produce a lot of dust, CO2, CO
and other pollutants.
②W aste water pollutants: spray dilution water produced in the accident
emergency rescue will be accompanied by certain materials, water valve does
not shut down properly, waste water can be discharged along the water pipe
network, will cause serious pollution of receiving waters.
③Solid waste pollutants: a lot of interception, plugging materials may be
used in the process of plugging material, doping, if the accident after discharge
discarded, emissions, will produce two times pollution to the environment.
Associated and secondary hazard analysis is shown in figure 10.2.5.

遇明火、高温
伴/次生危害

不完全燃烧
次生危害

热辐射危害

完全燃烧
伴生危害

热辐射危害

燃烧分解产物及次生物质造成的大气污染

完全燃烧产物造成造成的确大气污染
冲击波危害

爆炸
伴生危害

泄漏物对大气/地表水/土壤产生的伴生污染
进入大气

物料泄漏

遇水等可发生化学反应物质生成其它物质 进入水体
次生危害
进入土壤
进入大气
直接进入环境

进入水体

伴生危害
进入土壤

大气污染
水体污染
土壤污染
大气污染
水体污染
土壤污染

Figure 10.2.5 accident status and secondary risk analysis

10.2.6 Solid waste risk identification
There are no hazardous waste and solid waste generated in the production
process of the expanding project, wood, fiber, iron wire belong to the general
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industrial solid wastes.
The risk of the solid waste is far less than the hazardous waste, but in all
aspects of production, collection, storage, transportation, disposal, if because of
poor management it will bring into the environment, soil, surface water and
groundwater pollution.
10.2.7 Functional unit division and identification of major hazard sources
（1）Functional unit division
According to the "environmental risk assessment guide of construction
project" (HJ/T169-2004), refers to a "functional units (sets) production
equipment, facilities or places, some distance less than 500m or belong to a
factory and the edge (sets) production equipment, facilities or places".
With the two phase of the production unit Bohui paper distribution, all the
device is divided into a functional unit, including production workshop, raw
material warehouse and yard etc…
（2）Major hazard source identification
According to the "dangerous chemical major hazard identification"
(GB18218-2009), if the evaluation unit has a variety of hazardous chemicals,
and the storage capacity of each kind of dangerous chemicals has not reached or
exceeded the critical value, but the formula is satisfied.It is Major hazard
source.
q
q1 q 2
+
++ n ≥1
Q1 Q2
Qn

Type:
q1，q2…qnis the extant quantity of every dangerous goods.
Q1，Q2…Qn is the critical mass of the corresponding dangerous goods.
According to the "guidelines", "dangerous chemicals major hazard
identification" (GB18218-2009) related content, to confirm the factory of the
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original auxiliary materials, products and the critical quantity of intermediate
products, see table 10.2.7.
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Table 10.2.7 risk source identification table unit: t
Dangerous substance
note

functional
unit

Substance
name

1

BoHui paper

H2O2

Identification process
Maximum usage
Critical (storage) amount
Material type
q/Q
mass Existing Expanding
project
project
Oxidizing
200
190
190
1.90
substance

Whether it
is a major
risk source
yes

Note: * the existing project and the expanding project of pulp production line with the
concentration of 27.5% hydrogen peroxide, respectively stored in 1 800m3 tank, here pure
(filling factor 0.8).

According to the table identification results showed that the plant Bohui
paper as a risk function unit has constituted the major risk sources.

10.3Determine the level and scope of evaluation
10.3.1 Evaluation level determination
The expanding project site in papermaking industry of Jiangsu Dafeng Port
Economic Zone, no residents and other sensitive targets around the range of
3km, does not belong to the environmental sensitive area; according to the
material risk identification and major hazard determination results, there is
general toxic, flammable and combustible material, explosive expanding project,
the entire plant constitutes a major dangerous source.
Therefore, in accordance with the "guidelines", the environmental risk
assessment of the level of work as a. Grade determination basis see table 10.3.1.
Table 10.3.1 evaluation work grade determination
Highly toxic
Hazardous
substances

General toxicity
Hazardous
substances

Major hazard

一

二

Flammable and
combustible
Hazardous
substances
一

Non major hazard
Environmentally
sensitive areas

二

二

二

二

一

一

一

一

blast
Hazardous
substances
一

10.3.2 Evaluation scope
According to the requirements of the evaluation grade and the "guide", the
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scope of environmental risk assessment and expanding project as the project is
located in the center in the range of 5km, the scope of the evaluation of surface
water environment in accordance with the provisions of the "technical
guidelines for environmental impact assessment of water environment --"
implementation.
Based on the field investigation, expanding project environmental risk
assessment scope of non residential and other environmentally sensitive target,
protection target recently is northwest of 3875m planning of Lingang New City,
see table 10.3.2.
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Table 10.3.2 environmental sensitive areas and protection targets within the range of risk
assessment
Essential
factor

name

Position

Distance from
the plant (m)

Lingang New City
Planning

NW

3875

Dafeng Port

NNE

4300

Dafeng Port Zone

NNW

4730

20000 人
（规划）
300 人
—

WSW

4940

—

WSW

6400

300 人

WSW

7250

—

W

7380

240 人

Wang Gang fishing village SW
North District
experimentation area of
Yancheng wetland Rare
N
Birds National Nature
Reserve
Yancheng Wetland National
Reserve in southern
S
experimentation area

7900

160 人

8900

—

9700

—

City special water farm
Wang Gangzha residents
near
NanXin Village residents
scattered
atmospheric
NanXin Village
environment

water
environment

Two East-West River

S

Port center River

W

Wong Gang River

S

783

Yellow Sea

E

4000

N

8900

North District
experimentation area of
Yancheng wetland Rare
Birds National Nature
ecological
Reserve
environment
Yancheng Wetland National
Reserve in southern
experimentation area

Nearby
nearby

scale

Envieonmental function

Ambient air quality standard
(GB3095-2012) level two

Ambient air quality standard
(GB3095-2012) level one
(GB3095-2012) level two

Surface water environmental
quality standards
(GB3838-2002) Ⅲ
Surface water
stream
environmental quality
middle river standards (GB3838-2002) Ⅳ
Sea water quality standards
(GB3097-1997) two
—
categories, four categories
stream

—
Nature Reserve

S

9700

—

10.4The determination of the maximum credible accident and the
probability analysis
In accordance with the "construction project environmental risk assessment
technical guidelines" in the definition of the maximum credible accident: in all
the probability of the prediction of the accident is not zero, the environment (or
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health) the most serious harm to a major accident.
According to the expanding project of the above material risks, production
facilities, production equipment and production process of potential hazard
identification, and reference to other similar enterprise statistics, to determine
the probability of the expanding project accident:
The risk identification results are summarized, and the existing risk
identification and probability analysis of the expanding project are shown in
table 10.4.
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Table 10.4 list of risk identification of production facilities in expanding project
note

device

Main dangerous place
White water recovery device

Plup and paper

1

Paper machine drying cadres

production
system

Dryer
Sawdust plug
(existing)

Blender

Finished paper warehouse
Chemical storage area
2

Storage system

Sawdust and wood yard
(existing)
Material warehouse (exsiting)

3

Transportation system

Waste water transportation
pipeline
Slurry transportation pipeline

Major dangerous
substance

Accident type

Reason

Leakage caused by
Container damage,
accident emissions,
misuse, management is
pollution of soil and
not standardized
groundwater
Pipe rupture, misuse,
steam
Scald
management is not
standardized
Pipe rupture, misuse,
Burns, accident
Steam, wood dust, dust
management is not
emissions
standardized
Equipment failure,
wrong operation,
Dust, formaldehyde,
Accident discharge
management is not
ammonia
standardized
Encountered fire,
Finished paper
Fire and explosion
management is not
standardized
Corrosion, container
Hydrogen peroxide,
Leakage and corrosion damage, management
liquid etc.
is not standardized
False operation,
dust
Fire and explosion
encountered fire
Wrong operation,
container damage,
Dust, formaldehyde, Leakage caused by
management is not
ammonia
accident emissions
standardized
Leakage caused by
Corrosion, pipeline
accident emissions,
COD, SS, etc.
damage, management
pollution of soil and
is not standardized
groundwater
chemi-mechanical
Leakage caused by
Corrosion, pipeline
pulp/commercial pulp accident emissions,
damage, management
pulp、COD、SS
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Statistical
probability

Whether
forecast

1.2×10-7

No

1.2×10-7

No

1.2×10-7

No

1.2×10-7

No

1.5×10-7

Yes(qualitative
analysis)

1.5×10-7

No

1.5×10-7

Yes(qualitative
analysis)

1.5×10-7

No

1.2×10-7

Yes(qualitative
analysis)

1.2×10-7

No
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note

device

Main dangerous place

Steam delivery system

4

Pollution control facilities

Waste water
collection pool
Waste
water
Relying on the three
treatment
phase of HaiHua
system
Environmental
Protection

Major dangerous
substance

Accident type

Reason

pollution of soil and
groundwater

is not standardized

steam

Scald

COD, SS, etc.

Accident discharge

COD, SS, etc.

Accident discharge

separator
dust
Waste Cyclone
gas (existing)
treatment
Wash tower
system
Dust, formaldehyde,
(existing)
ammonia
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Accident discharge

Pipeline rupture,
management is not
standardized
Pipeline rupture,
management is not
standardized
Processing facility
failure

Processing facility
failure

Statistical
probability

Whether
forecast

1.2×10-7

No

2.0×10-7

Yes(qualitative
analysis)

2.0×10-7

No

2.0×10-7

No

2.0×10-7

No
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Considering the maximum credible accident from expanding project

ischarge;
①W ater environment

selection is:

②As the raw materials of wood, wood, paper products and other combustible
flammable substances in the combustion caused by ecological environment
influence.

10.5 Accident consequence calculation
10.5.1 Accidental discharge of wastewater
According to the characteristics of the expanding project, pulp and paper
project wastewater generated large amount, production and operation of waste
water treatment unit is an important unit, which belongs to the great danger
level device.
（1）Accident risk
According to the "issued by Zhejiang province papermaking printing and
dyeing leather chemical industry to enhance remediation program notice"
(UNCED Zhejiang No. [2012]60) in Annex 2 "paper industry in Zhejiang
province to enhance remediation plan" in the "paper-making enterprises (Park)
should set the emergency pool, the volume principle of emergency pool should
be able to accommodate the waste water of 4h......" Request, after the expanding
project is completed, the two phase of the project Bohui paper industry
wastewater emissions is about 669.73t/h, to consider the accident wastewater 4
hours of residence time, accident pool volume is at least about 2700m3.
In the case of temporary failure of the waste water transportation and
treatment unit, the waste water can be collected in the accident pool, and the
system will continue to be processed after the operation of the system, The
northwest side of Bohui accident pool relying on the neighboring Jiangsu
Haihua Environmental Protection Engineering Co. Ltd. a sewage treatment
project, the emergency pool project includes 1 seat 10000m3, it can store about
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14h of the waste water of Bo Hui paper second projects. When the failure can
not be ruled out in the short term, we must stop production system, no direct
discharge of waste water. Therefore, taking the above measures, we can reduce
the risk of security compensation to a lighter.
（2）environmental effect
There is no separate setting for processing facilities in the factory;
therefore, the abnormal discharge of wastewater from the expanding project
mainly considers the abnormal discharge of the waste water collecting tank and
the waste water transportation pipeline.
Once the collection pool, transmission pipeline leakage fault occurs, the
wastewater is introduced into the accident pool (relying on the first phase of Hai
Hua environmental protection project), Then, when the facilities are running
normally, the waste water will be sent into the sewage treatment system.
In addition, directly into the water leakage or contaminated sewer cleaning
will produce pollution to water environment. Therefore, all the plant water pipe
in the import should be set clear closed valve, timely blocking contaminated
water or other waste water into sewer cleaning.
If there is a malignant fire accident, the occurrence of continuous fire and
explosion, fire water will be much more than the conventional fire water, Waste
water accident pool generated at this time also can not meet the requirements, it
should be closed in the factory, may not be directly discharged into the
surrounding area center river or channel four (two vertical River).
Generally speaking, as long as the above two accidents prevention
measures in place, the probability of the accident is small, when the water
pollution accident occurred, if handled properly, it will not cause serious
consequences.
10.5.2 Ecological environmental impacts caused by fire
According to the characteristics of the project, pulp production process use
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a large number of chips, it will also produce a lot of wood, These substances as
well as the end of the finished paper are flammable and combustible materials,
and the need for a large number of storage in the plant, any fire can cause a
large area of burning accident.
It is understood that the sawdust is fine, easy to fire than batten, and wood;
And sawdust is piled up everywhere, with the use of electricity is not
standardized, personnel fire safety awareness, etc., It is also easy to cause wood
chips fire prone to multiple; in addition, paper products are more likely to catch
fire than the sawdust.
（1） Similar cases
①On October 28, 2013 at 7:30 in the morning, Jiangshan City high-speed
bridge Jiasong Zhao forest fire, cause no casualties. Burning is a more closed
plant, which is a large number of stacked wood chips. The cause of the fire is
likely due to the production process, accidentally detonated a spark,
deflagration in air dust, sawdust, it caused the collapse of wood plant burst
storage.
②At 4 pm on October 26, 2014 in Guangxi, Yu Zhan Expressway to the
direction of Zhanjiang Gaoqiao Road, A large truck loaded with wood suddenly
caught fire in the running process, the fire spread rapidly and ignited the
sawdust in the truck.
③The early morning of December 23, 2014 at around 1:10, Zhangzhou
Taiwanese Investment Zone jiaomei Town, Longhai Liansheng Paper Co.
warehouse fire, the fire lasted for more than 10 hours, Burned area is 2500
square meters, but did not cause casualties. Paper ash produced by the burning
of paper, spread around the square kilometers, even the city of Longhai has not
been spared.
④The morning of M ay 5, 2015 6, Jiangsu Province, Suzhou City Industrial
Park Limited scattered gold Hongye paper pulp plant in warehouse fire, burned
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area is 3000 square meters.
（2）impact analysis
Stacking of chips, the finished paper expanding project, solid waste wood
and other combustible material may cause a fire accident. The effect of fire on
the surrounding atmosphere is mainly manifested by the emission of thermal
radiation. If the heat radiation is very high, it may cause a fire. In addition, heat
radiation can also cause an organism to burn. Once the fire accident happens, it
will cause a certain degree of pollution to the atmospheric environment and
water environment.
Once the raw material wood, finished paper or sewdust produced meet fire,
it will burn, the temperature and smoke will have an impact on under the
direction of the people and creatures, but because businesses and parks are
equipped with fire departments, personnel and facilities, timely emergency
rescue and accident, generally will not last more than 1 hour.
At the same time, the project is far from the nature reserve and the
residential area, if the fire accident happened, it will not constitute a significant
effect to people and including red crowned cranes and other rare birds.
10.5.3 Risk value calculation
Risk value is the characterization of risk assessment, including the
occurrence probability of the accident and the degree of the accident:
 后果 
 事故数 
 后果 
 × 危害程度

 = 概率
风险值





时间
每次事故
单位时间







The consequences of the expanding project are mainly embodied in:
impact of water environment caused by the discharge of waste water;
②The raw material of wood, wood, paper and other combustible material
burning caused by ecological environment influence.
In addition, according to the distribution of the risk of the situation can be
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seen, the region does not contain the death of the plant outside the resident, but
may include the factory staff.
The risk value calculation is detailed in table 10.5.3-1.
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Table 10.5.5-1 calculation of maximum credible accident risk value of expanding project
Note

1

2

Maximum credible
accident
Water environmental
impact caused by
abnormal discharge
of wastewater
Ecological
environmental
impact caused by
fire

accident consequence
Probability
Number of
of adverse
deaths in the
weather
area (a)
conditions

Accident
risk

Lethal
zone（m）

Risk
value

1.2×10-7

/

/

/

50%

/

1.5×10-7

In the
factory

2

/

50%

1.5×10-7

Lethal
risk

In industry and other activities, various risk levels and their acceptability
is listed in table 10.5.3-2.
Table 10.5.3-2 various risk levels and acceptability
Note Risk level（a-1）
1
2
3
4
5

Danger

acceptability

Unacceptable, measures must be
10-3 magnitude Operational risk is particularly high, which is
taken immediately.
equivalent to the natural mortality rate.
Measures should be taken to
Operational risk is middle
10-4 magnitude
improve
The same level of the accident and the gas People are concerned about this and
-5
10 magnitude
poisoning accident.
willing to take preventive measures.
Equivalent to the risk of earthquakes and
People are not careful about this
-6
10 magnitude
natural disasters
kind of accident
10-7~10-8
No one is willing to invest in this
The equivalent of a meteorite fall wounding
magnitude
matter to prevent

Table 10.5.3-2 shows that the environmental risk value of the expanding
project is 1.5×10-7; the risk is relatively small, but still need to take certain
measures to protect.

10.6 Risk accident prevention measures
The expanding project construct in the existing factory of Bohui paper, In
addition to product specifications are different, the two phase of the product and
production capacity are the same to the first one, but the composition of the
project is different,Therefore, the expanding project on the basis of convergence
with the first phase of the project, focusing on the prevention measures of the
new part of the new project.
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10.6.1 The location, layout and construction safety measures
(1) Location: the expanding project based on existing factory of Bohui
paper, there are no resident settlements in the area around the plant 3km,
Comply with the requirements of the safety protection distance, and so from the
perspective of environmental security, the project site is reasonable.
(2) General layout: in general layout, it is qualified by the professional
design units, In strict accordance with the "building design fire protection code"
(GB50016-2014) and other documents in the corresponding fire rating and
construction fire spacing requirements, set the project fire spacing between the
various devices, warehouses, yards and other building materials. The general
layout of the expanding project is also supporting the construction of emergency
rescue facilities, rescue channels, emergency evacuation shelters and other
protective facilities, at the same time pay attention to the connection with the
first phase of the project layout.
（3）Construction safety preventive measures: extending project building
fire rating use current national standard according to one 、two grade refractory
grade design, meeting the requirements of building fire protection; wherever no
fire area set up clear signs; all kinds of flammable and explosive materials are
stored in a cool, ventilated place, away from fire, and avoid strong oxidant
(hydrogen peroxide) contact; exit and evacuation distance are in line with the
"speification for fire protection design of buildings" (GB50016-2014)
requirements.
10.6.2Safety precautions of dangerous chenmical storage and transportation
（1） storage and use process
The extending project of hazardous chemicals mainly including caustic
soda (sodium hydroxide), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), sodium silicate and so
on,sodium hydroxide, sodium silicate is alkaline corrosion products, hydrogen
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peroxide belong to oxidizing agent, in addition including sodium silicate, DTPA
and other chemicals. Specific storage conditions are shown in table 10.6.2.
table10.6.2 The storage and transportation of dangerous chemicals in the extending
project
No

substance

caustic
soda
Storage hydrogen
2
system peroxide
sodium
3
silicate
1

4

DTPA

storage
1×400m3tank
1×800m3 tank
1×100m3 tank
1×5m3 tank

Storage place transportation Risk protective measures
West of BCT
workshop

Tank car、pipe

Cofferdam; ground seepage
Tank car、pipe prevention, anti corrosion
treatment equipment; strict
management and so on.
BCT chemical Tank car、pipe
preparation
Tank car、pipe

chemicals used are inextending projectmainly are liquid alkali, hydrogen
peroxide, sodium silicate and DTPA, the liquid alkali storage tank and hydrogen
peroxide respectively located in the west of BCT pulp, sodium silicate solution
and DTPA tank are located in the chemicals preparation plant of BCT pulp and
they are all raw material loading an unloading point. According to the rule for
<storage of chemical dangers > (GB15603-1995), several notice must be taken
in storage and use the chemical.
①The storage of dangerous chemicals warehouse management personnel
and the tank operator must go through professional training, familiar with the
characteristics of goods storage, accident treatment measures and protection
knowledge, certificates, at the same time, must be equipped with personal
protective related equipment.
②Relevant regulations must be abided, the correct operation, mixing tank
is strictly prohibited
③The input and output of the material in the tank use the same pump, tank
with liquid level display,high and low level alarm have interlocks with the pump,
the production line is provided with a feed control valve, measured by the
electronic balance and have interlocks with pump, prevent excessive feeding to
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spill.
④The storage of dangerous chemicals must be provided with clear signs,
according to state regulations and the maximum storage standard control
different unit area limited and pile distance.
⑤The transport of raw materials mainly use truck. The transport process
should strictly implement the <general technical conditions of dangerous goods
transportation package (GB12465-90) > and rules of various modes of transport
<transport of dangerous goods>
⑥Emergency handling measures and contingency plans should be made to
deal with unexpected emergencies.
(2) transport process risk prevention measures
According to the relevant reports, most of the risk accidents are easily
caused by traffic accidents, sothe following must be taken in the course of
transportation:
② Strictly abide by the rules of <the safety management of Dangerous
Chemicals Ordinance>: for example the inspect of hazardous chemicals
tanke truck, clear mark on dangerous goods transportation; contact to the
public security department in advance, rational planning of transportation
routes and transport time; dangerous goods should be stable car, people and
so on. Railway transportation should strict abide<rules of Ministry of
transport of dangerous goods>. Waterway should strictly abide <rules
oftransport of dangerous goods＞.
③ The pilot, handling personnel and escort personnel ｏ ｆ transport of
dangerous chemicals must understand the nature of dangerous chemicals
carried,the harmful characteristics, using characteristics of packaging
containers and accidents. emergency treatment equipment and protective
equipment must be equipped

ｗｈｅｎ

chemicals.
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③During transport of dangerous goods, once the accident, abandoned the
vehicle and fledis not allowed, taking emergency treatment at the same time,
promptly report to the public security organs and other relevant departments of
environmental protection, mass evacuation, prevent further expandand assist the
public traffic and firefighters to rescue the injured and materials, to reduce the
damage to a minimum range.
10.6.3Process design safety precautions
（1）Commissioned professional design units for the extending project of
the various components, in accordance with the relevant norms of professional
design
（2）Technology, electrical, automatic control and other professional things
are strictly according to the fire and explosion hazardous to design and select.
（3）All pressure vessel design, manufacture, inspection and construction
installation, according to the relevant standardsto implementationstrictly; any
equipment

exceeded

the

pressure

are

installed

with

safety

valve,

explosion-proof membrane and other safety measures;use dual power system.（4）
The pulp and paper production line reasonablely designthe volume of the waste
water collecting tank and seepage prevention andautomatic control system.
（5）The use of advanced DCS centralized control means and emergency
shutdown system, whichcan monitor or remote control the main material,
device in reactor and other important other parameters such as temperature,
pressure, flow , automatic analysis, control and alarm, to make the production
run in the best condition.
（ 6 ） In the design of Process pipe,configuration safety relief
pipeline,purging

pipeline,

nitrogen

and

steam

outfire

pipeline

are

installedaccording to different working conditions .Natural gas pipeline and
pipeline withcombustible gas set back-fire relief valve.
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（7）To strengthen the equipment management, especially the sludge
drying equipment, control the residence time of sludge in the drying machine,
we must keep the a water in the dry sludge, in order to avoid overheating and
burning .
（8）Strengthening the operation and maintenance of the dust cleaner,
water / alkali spray device, incinerator exhaust gas treatment equipment and
other waste gas treatment facilities and wastewater collection system.
（9）Extending project wastewater treatment rely on the three -phase of the
HaiHua environmental protection<industry park sewage treatment device>,in
the nozzle (into HaiHua nmental protection three) set up online monitor, used to
monitor the discharge of waste water, COD indicators.
10.6.4Radioactive source security measures
Existing detection equipment of Bohui involve radiation source, has had
obtained the radiation safety license issued by the Jiangsu provincial
Environmental Protection Office of Yancheng City Environmental Protection
Bureau on June 2012 (central radiation card [J0181] number), allowing the use
of class V radiation source.
Extending project pulp and paper projects have been built in the first
-phase of the project, may involve Cs137 radioactive sources, should be
evaluated again, and its potential environmental risks and safety prevention
measures according to evaluation report
10.6.5Fire fighting and fire alarm system
Extending project in the existing plant construction, relying on the existing
plant fire alarm system, on this basis, the following measures should be
strengthened:
（1）According to the fire hazard and fire, explosion-proof requirements,
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fire rating of new buildings are used according to the requirements of current
national standard,one, two grade refractory grade design, meeting the
requirements for building fire; fire forbidden area should be set up clear signs;
all flammable and explosive materials shall be stored in a cool, ventilated place,
away from fire. Safety exit and safety evacuation distance are in line with the
"code for fire protection design of buildings".
（2）In the extension project scope according to <code for fire protection
design of buildings >t o set fire hydrant, fire water, fire extinguishers and other
facilities; firewater is independent of stable high pressure fire water pipe
network, the fire hose along the road device and auxiliary production facilities
around the layout, in the pipeline according to the requirements of standard
configuration. The fire hydrant fire extinguisher foam fire extinguishing system
or dry powder fire extinguishing system.
（3）Fire alarm system: Based on the existing campus telephone alarm
system, alarm to the fire department. The new extending project workshop and
warehouse set the alarm device. The fire alarm signal reported to the central
control room, the control center of the report to the fire department
10.6.6Secondary / associated pollution prevention measures
Fire and explosion accidents are often accompanied with the occurrence of
secondary / associated pollution accidents, if this kind of accident happens:
（1）The first should be to put out the fire,combustibles should be
movedquickly especially dangerous chemicals, reduce the ignition time, fire
control area, reduce the influence of secondary combustion, with biomass
carbon monoxide to cause environmental air.
（2）Fire extinguishing wastewater should be collected to accident pool,
after the accident the waster should be sent into the sewage treatment station
(Hai Hua green)in turn for processing.
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（3）Other waste fire extinguishing agent, interception, plugging materials,
after the accident sent a qualified units to deal with.
（4）When the fire occurs, should evacuate personnel in the upwind, and
immediately isolated accidents, strict access restrictions. Recommended
emergency personnel wear self positive pressure respirator, wear protective
clothing for firefighters. Reasonable ventilation, accelerated diffusion.
10.6.7Risk prevention measures of environmental protection facilities
10.6.7.1Waste water accident prevention measures
The extending project of wastewater treatment rely on phase-three
"HaiHua Environmental Protection" papermaking industry park wastewater
treatment device, the mainly device in the plant Bohui paper is wasterwater
producing and collection facilities, the wastewater mainly for accident
prevention:
（1）Extending projecthas set valve at the entrance of water pipes ,it can
blocked wasterwaster entering in time.
（2）New open storage tank area, open pit and workshop and so on, set
drainage ditch, collect the leakage of material and initial rainwater, take it into
the whole plant management system.
（ 3 ） Relying on the existing management system, increase the
management personnel and system, strengthen management, improve the
operational quality of the operator.
（4）Strengthen the maintenance and management of the equipment of the
extending project, the key equipment have spare one.
（5）strengthen the operation management and water quality monitoring,
equipped with flowmeter, water quality automatic analysis and monitoring
equipment, regular sampling and monitoring of water quality, strict control of
wastewater quality, immediately taken emergency measures should be taken
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when occurrence of water quality situation
（6）Strengthen the inspection of water pipelines, timely detect problems
timely,solve it timely.
（7）Take extending project wastewater collection system into the existing
system, implementing of rain and sewage diversion work, to avoid when heavy
rain and other accidents the sewage discharged without treatment, and then
pollute the surrounding water.
（8）Feasibility of accident waste water collection.
The main project of extending projectis pulp and paper, its main feature is
the large amount of wastewater.
Referring to the design guidelines of the emergency measures for water
pollution prevention and control in the paper issued by the Sinopec building
standard [2006]43, Sinopec Group, the calculation formula of the total effective
volume of the accident storage facilities is as follows:
Vtotal＝（V1＋V2－V3）max＋V4+V5
Note: (V1+V2-V3) max refers to the collection system within different
tank group or device were calculated V1V2V3, taking the maximum value;
V1-The amount of material collected, a tank group or a set of device system
accidents within the scope of the M3, the new extending project of waste water
of about 672.43t/h, a pulp and paper mill is provided with a waste water
collection pool can be temporary, according to the collecting tank saturated 4H
accident, the accident wastewater is 2689.72m3.
V2-Fire water quantity of storage tank or device
V 2 =∑Q elimination t elimination
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Q elimination - the simultaneous use of a tank or device with an emergency water
supply flow, m3/h;
t elimination - Design of fire fire facilities corresponding to the duration, h,
according to the actual situation, the fire water according to the water demand
one of the largest building (structure) building fire water storage area
calculation, 25L/s, ignition time to 3h, 270m3 is the biggest water; fire water to
gauge a total of 270m3;
V3-The amount of material that can be transferred to other storage or
processing facilities in the event of an M3;
V4- still have to enter the production waste water of the collection system, m3;
V5- the occurrence of an accident may enter the collection system of rainfall,
m3, according to the calculation of the accident occurred about 37.5m3 rain into
the collection system;
V5 = 10qF
Q- rainfall intensity, mm; according to the average daily rainfall amount;
q=qa/n
Qa- annual average rainfall, mm;
N- annual average rainfall days;
F- must enter the accident wastewater collection system of rainwater catchment
area, Hm2, according to 2500m2.
After calculation, V total =2997.22m3, take 3000m3.
The extending project of water treatment is based on Haihua
environmental existing built 10000m3 accident pool and sewage treatment
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system (phase-one project). Bohui paper pulp workshop is provided with a
waste water collection pool, once the accident happen,waster water can be
collected into the pool. At the same time, the amount of wastewater treatment
HaiHua environmental protection engineering is 40 thousand tons / day, so
10000m3 accident pool can store 6h waster water of all related enterprises.Once
the waste water of wastewater treatment facilities failure, exceed the standard
wastewater should be sent to the accident pool immediately, if in the range of 6h
is still out of control, Bo group (Dafeng) limited to Jiangsu Bohui Paper Co.
Ltd., Jiangsu Haixing Chemical Co. Ltd. Jiangsu Haili Chemical Co., Ltd.and
subsidiaries limit part or all production, enen stop production to ensure that
emissions exceed ing the standard.
（9）The extending project is based on the existing accident emergency system
of the factory, and the waste water of the extending project is brought into the
system of prevention and treatment of the existing accident waste water.
10.6.7.2Exhaust gas accident risk prevention measures
①The exhaust gas treatment system should be monitored and maintanced
regularly, if corrosion, equipment operation is not stable are found, it is
necessary to replace and repair the equipment to ensure the normal operation of
the exhaust gas treatment equipment.
②A reasonable waste gas treatment device is arranged according to the
waste gas composition and property, so as to prevent the explosion accident.
③Developing appropriate maintenance and overhaul operation procedures
for waste gas treatment facilities, organize staff to trainand study regularly,
strengthen daily duty and monitoring, and repair and maintenance timely
④ Environmental protection facilities should be equipped with spare
facilities, if accidents happen,it can switch timely; equipped with emergency
power supply, as a sudden power supply of the workshop ventilation power
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supply.
10.6.7.3Solid waste management risk prevention measures
Extending project don,t generate hazard waste ,all solid waste relying on
the existing general solid waste temporary storage place to store, therefore, the
factory general storage and management of solid waste in the existing risk
prevention measures should be strengthened on the basis of the following
measures.
① The solid waste management system: putsolid waste pollution
prevention and control into the production managementin conformity with the
requirements of clean production, reducing the number and types of solid waste,
reaching efficient use and recycling of resources;
②General solid waste storage must be in strict accordance with the
<general

industrial

solid

waste

storage,

landfill

pollution

control

standard >(GB18599-2001) and its modified request setup and management;
③The skirt of intercepting leakage should be used, the corrosion resistance
of the harden ground, ground cracks; ground and skirt to be built with strong
waterproofing material; its isolation facilities, alarm device and wind, sun, rain
proof facilities
④Solid waste staging area should use hard ground corrosion resisting
corrosion,the ground without cracks;Leachate collection clearing system should
be built in the lining;
⑤Different nature of the solid waste should be partition storage, and set up
the solid waste identification, clear the origin and nature of each type of solid
waste, as well as how to disposal.
⑥Strengthen daily management, the staging area is equipped with a fire
extinguisher and other emergency supplies, preventing sudden environmental
pollution accidents effectly.
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10.6.8Risk prevention measures during construction period
The extending project construction in the existing Bohui paper factory, risk
prevention of the existing projectshould be paid attention to during the period of
extending project, mainly have:
（1）The extending project is mainly for new buildings and facilities,
equipment installation, part of the plant is based on the existing engineering; the
construction unit shall entrust the professional construction unit to design and
construct, pay attention to avoid existing projects,device and pipelines; in the
construction process, should be specified in the construction machinery,
personnel access routes, prohibited the construction machinery and personnel
walk around in the existing workshop and facilities.
（2）Make detailed construction plan, inform the construction unit should
pay attention to the risk of the source and the risk of material, arrange
professional and technical personnel to track the whole process, to prevent the
construction unit savaging.
（3）In the workshop construction, piping, equipment installation period,
should strengthen protection of existing project workshop and the surrounding
production equipment, storage tanks, pipelines, to prevent the occurrence of risk
accidents.
（4）In the process of construction, in the construction area should set the
enclosure and eye-catching logo, no fire, if it is necessary to adopt hot welding
process, should report to the general manager of the company, approved by the
general manager, and other production equipment near the workshop stop
production, then can start constructing ;we can rely on the existing building
construction; construction process that should be away from the workshop
production equipment, such as after processing equipmentof paper products;
away from conveying pipelines, corridors and other facilities, to prevent the
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occurrence of accident risk chain.
10.6.9Establish the management system of linking up with the park
The extending project is located in Papermaking Industry Park Dafeng Port
Economic Zone, EIA of this park obtain approvalin April 5, 2016, therefore,
extending project should establish risk management system with the park after
putting into operation, the specific requirements as follows:
10.6.9.1Convergence of risk prevention measures
（1）Convergence of risk alarm system
①Fire protection system and enterprise park, Dafeng district fire station
form a complete set; plantuse telephone alarm, then fire alarm signal is sent to
duty room in the factory, report to the park and Dafeng district fire station.
②Dangerous chemicals type and quantity in the production process of
BoHui should be promptly reported to the park emergency response center, and
take the possible accident type and the corresponding rescue schemes into the
risk management system of park. Park rescue center should built the type of
accident of enterprises, emergency material database, once a company happens
risk accidents, deploy the same type of relief supplies of other enterprise to
rescue, build a whole prevention system.
③Treatment of paper-making wastewater of BoHui relyon the related
enterprises Hai Hua environmental protection, so the signal of the enterprises
and the HaiHua Environmental Protection wastewater discharge port shall be
connected with Park emergency response center, in case of accident or exceed
the standard discharge, the factory ,group company, park should start mergency
plane immediately.
（2）Convergencye of emergency prevention facilities
The extending project (Bohui two-phase) accident of water collection still
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rely on existing 10000m3 accident pool, when the wasterwater of enterprise risk
accidents exceed HaiHua environmental treatment scope, should be timely
report to the park, Dafeng district units, requeste assistance to collect waste
water so as to avoid the risk of accidents, the accident further expanded.
（3）Connection of emergency relief supplies
When the enterprise emergency relief supplies can not meet the needs of
the scene of the accident, may request the assistance to neighboring enterprises,
so as to avoid the risk of accidents expanding, also should submit to the park,
Dafeng Area scheduling, help other units.
10.6.9.2The connection of risk contingency plans
（1）The convergence of emergency organization, personnel
When the risk accidents happens, enterprises should contact with
emergency command agencies of the local areas or management departments in
time,and report the latest progress to the relevant department, and report orders
of the upper command to project emergency command group.
（2）Convergence of the response of the plan classification
1General pollution accident: after the pollution accident site disposed, and
the emergency command teamdetermined, report the processing results
to the local environmental protection department and the park accident
emergency command center.
②Large or significant pollution accident:after emergency command team
receiving the accident, report to the emergency command, park accident area of
Dafeng, Yancheng City emergency command center and request support; Park
emergency command make emergency mobilization, start emergency
environmental pollution accident area quickly and mobilize rescue forces,
command unitin the park, relevant functional departments.compose various
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emergency operations group according to the emergency plan, carry out rescue
work according to their respective duties and the on-site rescue scheme, the
emergency team of factory submit command of park field leadership. At the
same time, the emergency command centerreport the progress to the Dafeng
area, Yancheng City emergency; after the pollution accident has been crotrolled.
The emergency command center will be based on expert opinion, rapidly
mobilize backup forces to disposal accident. Siteof emergency disposal over.
When the pollution accident has further expand and develop trend, or accident
problems caused great social instability events, the emergency command center
will be based on the situation, timely adjustment of the level of emergency
response, early warning information, at the same time request assistance to
Dafeng area emergency headquarters, Yancheng City emergency department
and the provincial environmental pollution accident emergency command.
（3）Convergence of emergency rescue support
①Units of mutual assistance system: the construction unit establish a good
relationship with the surrounding enterprises, major accident, mutual support
②Public Assistance Force: the plant can also contact the Dafeng area,
Yancheng City public fire brigade, hospital, public security, transportation,
Safety Supervision Bureau and relevant departments, request rescue forces,
equipment support.
③Expert assistance: enterprises establish database of risk accident rescue
and safety expert, in an emergency, you can contact to obtain the support of the
rescue.
（4）Convergenceof Emergency training program
Enterprise carry out emergency training planAt the same timeshould
cooperate with the park, Dafeng, Yancheng City to carry out emergency training
plan positively, at the risk of accidents, timely contact with the park emergency
organization.
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（5）Information reporting system
Construc

unimpeded

information

channel,

emergency

command

department must keep in touch with the surrounding businesses, the park
management committee and the surrounding villages 24 hours. Once the risk
accident happens, report to the relevant units to organize residents to
evacuateand evacuation.
（6）Convergency of public education
Enterprises carry out education, training to the people of the factory and
the vicinity, strengthen the communication with the surrounding public and the
park related units, if accidents happens, can be better evacuation, protection of
pollution
10.7Emergency treatment measures
10.7.1contingency plan
When environmental emergencies happens, in order to carry out rescue
work, minimizing casualties and property losses, recover the normal production
as soon as possible, the construction unit should be in accordance with
requirement of the <enterprise emergency plan of construction project
environmental risk assessment technical guidelines>and <guidelines for
environmental emergencies in Jiangsu province (Trial) (Enterprise Edition) >to
write contingency plans for environmental emergencies. The emergency plan
should be applied to the company within the scope of hazardous chemicals
production, use, storage process due to various causes of the leakage, fire and
explosion, emergency rescue treatment of sudden environmental accidents, and
convergence with parks and social risk area preventive measures, public safety
plan.
The extending project use existing emergency system, supplement ,renew
according to extending project,and take it into existing system,detailed
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contingency plan see the table of 10.7.1
table10.7.1
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13

items
General rules
Hazard source
profile
Contingency
planning area
Organizational
structure and
responsibilities
Prevention and
early warning
Information
reporting and
reporting

content of contingency plan
Content and requirement

Define the purpose, basis, scope of application, work principle and so on.。
Environmental risk sources, the surrounding environmental conditions and
environmental protection objectives of the survey results.
Danger target: each production area, storage area, environmental protection
goal and so on.
According to the size of enterprises and the level of the degree of
environmental emergencies, set the level of emergency rescue organizations,
and clear the responsibilities of each group and personnel.
Clear event warning conditions, methods, methods, alarm, communication
contact.
Define the information reporting time and the release of the program, content
and manner.

Set the level of the plan and the corresponding classification response
procedures, clear emergency measures, emergency monitoring related content,
the termination of the emergency response conditions, and consider the
Emergency
convergence of regional contingency plans.
response and
One level—device area
measures
Two level—whole factory
Three level—society（combined park、dafeng zone、yancheng city system）
Emergency device、equipment and so on.
Production device：
⑴Fire disaster, emergency facilities, equipment and materials, mainly for fire
Emergency resuce fighting equipment
support
⑵Anti toxic and hazardous substances spills, diffusion, mainly by spraying
facilities, water tank etc.
⑶Antifire disaster, emergency facilities, equipment and materials, mainly for
fire fighting equipment
Make clear the resettlement and compensation for the victims. Organize
Post disposal
experts to assess the long-term environmental impact of environmental
emergencies, and make clear the restoration plan.
Emergency
To carry out public education, training and release of relevant information to
training and
the plant and adjacent areas.
exercise
Define the conditions and contents of the reward and punishment in the
Reward
emergency rescue work.
Clear emergency special funds, emergency relief needs to use the emergency
Measures of
supplies and equipment, the composition of the emergency team,
safegard
communication and information security and other content.
Clear emergency special funds, emergency and emergency related to the
attachment
preparation and formation of a variety of accessories.

10.7.2Accident risk emergency disposal
Extending projectrely on the existing BoHui paper emergency disposal
system, and improve the emergency response planaccording to the emergency
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material of new extending projectand other related personnel. The specific
content of emergency disposal are as follows:
10.7.2.1Emergency handling of chemical leakage accident
（1）Emergency handling of leakage
Evacuate personnelof leakage zones to a safe area and isolation,
strictlimited access. Cut off the fire. Recommended emergency personnel wear
self positive pressure respirator, wear protective clothing for firefighters. Do not
contact with leakagedirectly. As possible to cut off the source of leakage,
preventing it flowing into the sewers, flood drainage channel limited space. A
small leak: absorption with sand or other non combustible material. You can
also flush with plenty of water, lotion after diluted discharge into the wastewater
system. Large amount of leakage: Construct a barrierpit to contain; covered
with foam, reduce steam disasters,explosion proof pump transferred to
tankexclusive collector. Recycling or shipped to the waste disposal sites.
（2）preventive measure
Respiratory protection: do not need special protection, high concentration
contact wear filter mask (half mask).
Eye protection: generally do not need special protection.
Body protection: wear anti-static overalls.
Hand protection: wear gloves.
Other: work siteprohibit smoking.
（3）Emergency treatment
Skin contact: remove contaminated clothing, flush with flowing water.
Eye contact: lift the eyelids, wash with flowing water or saline, go to see doctor.
Inhalation: quickly leave the scene to fresh air, see doctor.
Food intake: drink plenty of warm water, vomiting, and medical treatment.
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（4）Fire extinguishing method
Remove the containers from fire to open areaas soon as possible. Keep the
container cool with water until the end. The fire extinguishing agent: alcohol
resistant foam, dry powder, carbon dioxide, sand.
10.7.2.2Fire accident emergency treatment
Fire is the most serious accident of Bohui may occur, can not totally deal
with by himself, must turn to social forces.Emergency steps follow the
general requirements of the program, and should be in accordance with the
following requirements.
A、The earliest discovery should report to the leaderof unit, 119 fire
departments, 120 medical emergency department immediately, on-site
command personnel shall organize self-helpimmediately, the use of fire fighting
equipment is the mainly way of self-help, such as the use of fire extinguishers,
fire hydrant water for fire, if possible, take effective measures to cut off the
source of leakage or flammable combustible, and transfermaterial of ignite or
detonat.
B、After leaders of the unit receiving the alarm, shall promptly report to the
relevant departments and personnel, according to the emergency rescue plan
issued disposal instructions, while warning call safety leading group for
emergency rescue work, and notify the fire brigade duty to enter the scene to
carry out emergency rescue work accident.
C、The deputy head of security leadership team quickly brieflyreport to the
fire accident, safety supervision, public security, environmental protection,
health and other departments.
① The guard and security personnel should immediately block the
surrounding areas may enter the dangerous area of the channel after receiving
the alarm, to prevent the surrounding personnel or vehicles from entering the
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danger zone.
②Where can be cut off the material or with its own fire extinguishing
equipment to extinguish the fire and the elimination of the accident, should save
themselves mainly, such as the leakage part out of control, should report to the
safety leading group of the specific circumstances and severity of the accident.
③Emergency rescue team immediately rushed to the scene of the accident after
receiving the alarmto identify if someone injured, take the injured or poisoning
to leave the scene with the fastest speed, the slight wound can rescue in the safe
area,serious person sent to hospital as soon as possible.
④If the accident is out of control, especially when the explosion occurred,
the safety leading group shall immediately release emergency evacuation
instructions to the departments, after receiving the instruction emergency
evacuation team shall immediately organize the unit personnel to evacuate
according to the evacuation plan provided by the accident,when the accident
spread to the neighboring units or residents should ring alarm to the surrounding
enterprises, report the accident, and sent people to assist for emergency
treatment or evacuation.
⑤After the fire brigade arrived at the scene of the accident, the fire
departmentis responsible for the emergency rescue command.
⑥After the medical department arriving at the scene, emergency rescue
team should cooperate with them, immediately rescue the wounded and
poisoning personnel, poisoning personnel should take appropriate emergency
measures according to the symptoms of poisoning, bathe andbuild up or oxygen
first aid to the wounded, the seriously injured send to a hospital immediately.
⑦The repair of dangerous team arrived, should wear positive pressure
self-contained breathing apparatus, wear chemical protective clothing of
manufacturers especially recommended (complete isolation), search and rescue
poisoning personnel, and use the fire extinguishing sand, liquid of leakage to
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clean local space.
⑧After the accident monitoring team arriving at the scene, know about the
cause of the accidentwith the related engineering and technical personnel,
andidentify the concentration of pollutant emission and diffusionaccording to
the wind direction, analyzed the scope and degree of the effects of the accident,
reports monitor the situationto the scene of the accident command.
⑨When the accident is in control, two special working group set up
immediately: "
The accident investigation team was formed under the command of the
head of the safety leading group, to investigate the cause of the accident and to
study and formulate the preventive measures.
Under the command of the safety leading group, the production department
staff, warehouse management personnel, maintenancepersonnel make up
therepair team, research and develop the repair plan and immediately organize
repair, resume production as soon as possible.
⑩Paying attention to different materials caused the firein the outfire, select
different fire fighting equipment, thefire hazard occur in thecompany, should try
to use sand, dry powder, etc., do not use water injection directly, to prevent the
occurrence of boiling splash.
10.7.2.3Fire water collection and emergency disposal
When the factory produces a large number of firewater, to prevent a large
number of pollutants into the drainage system, BoHui paper should take the
following precautions:
①The workshop use chemicals unit area, storage area, hardened concrete
ground, and set the corresponding leakage prevention facilities, to prevent the
leakage of materials.
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② A waste collection system is set up in the workshop, and once
thematerial is overflow, it is collected by the ditch, trough and the pool.
③The plant should be set up collection, cut off devices according to the
requirements of environmental protection, prevent pollution logistics flowing
into the outside water body, the corresponding device should meet the
requirements of the accident treatment.
④In the event of sudden environmental pollution accident, the scene
personnel promptly report and put into emergency rescue and initial emergency
treatment, to prevent sudden environmental pollution accidents to expand and
spread, to prevent the accident water flowing into the nearby water.
The extending project (Bohui two-phase) fire water collection pool (e.g.
the pool) still rely on the existing 10000m3 Haihua environmental accident
poolin the northwest, the accident water treatment device is also relying on
existing the sewage treatment system of Haihua environment protection ,after
the emergency relief, if the accident is in control in the factory, the accident
water should commission the Hai Hua Environmental Protection to deal
with,when it reach the standard,then discharge, or entrust hazardous waste
disposal unit to do it.
10.7.2.4Emergency rescue support
（1）Production plant area, storage area, office area: equipped with fire,
explosion accident emergency facilities, equipment and materials, mainly
explosion-proof wall, protection embankment, pool fire, fire hydrant, fire
extinguisher, carbon dioxide fire extinguishers, fire fighting equipment, fire
service; anti toxic and harmful substances spill, diffusion, mainly low pressure
steam or water curtain, spray equipment, wear SCBA, protective clothing and
some engineering tools; drugsand equipment used for burns, poisoning
personnel.
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（2）Critical areas: Drugs, equipment used by burns, poisoning personnel
for first aid.
⑶ In

addition,

it

should

also

be

equipped

with

emergency

communications systems, emergency power supply, emergency lighting
equipment.
All emergency facilities have special personnel to maintain, keep, check,
update, ensure that the equipment is always in good condition, to ensure the
effective use.
For pagers and other communication tools, and accident alarm signal, must
make it clear that there should be explosion-proof function; alarm method,
contact number and signal use regulations must be placed in a prominent
position, everyone on duty personnel must master it well.
10.7.3Risk emergency monitoring
10.7.3.1Emergency monitoring scheme
According to the project composition and the risk of the extending project,
the specific emergency monitoring program is as follows:
（1）Monitoring items
Environment air:according to the type of accident and emission substances
to determine. Theextending project atmospheric accident factors are mainly:
SO2, PM10, NO2, HCl, dioxin, H2S, NH3, CO, heavy metals and so on.
Surface water: according to the type of accident and discharge material to
determine. Extending project surface water accident factors are mainly: BOD5,
COD, SS and so on.
（2）Monitoring area
Atmospheric environment: sensitive points in the surrounding area of the
extending project;
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Water environment: according to the types of accidents and direction of
accidents wastewater, determine the monitoring range. The main monitoring
point is: accident pool import and export (Hai Hua environmental protection
project one -phase), outlet of fresh water,import and export of one/ three
HaiHua environmental protection sewage treatment system, discharge
pointdownstream of the surrounding rivers and the petrochemical Park sewage
treatment plant.
（3）Monitoring frequency
Environment air: early in the accident, sampling 1 times /30min; then
according to the concentration of harmful substances in the air to reduce
monitoring frequency, interval sampling according to 1h, 2h and other time.
Surface water: sampling 1 times /30min.
（4）Monitoring Report
The scene of the accident emergency monitoring agency is responsible
forproviding analysis report to the park, Dafeng District Environmental
Protection

Bureau,

Yancheng

City

Environmental

Protection

Bureau

headquarters every hour.Environmental monitoring station of Dafeng area is
responsible for the completion of the total report and dynamic reports.
It is worth noting that the later stage of the accident need to carry out the
environmental risk assessment of damage, assess impact on pollution soil,
water.
10.7.3.2Regional emergency monitoring ability
The risk after the accident, professional team is responsible for
reconnaissance and monitoring on the scene of the accident, if the monitoring
capacity of the unit is not enough, should immediately request Dafeng district
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environmental monitoring station support.
10..8the requirement of risk prevention、energency equipment.
Extending projectrisk prevention, emergency equipment see the table 10.8.
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table10.8
Environment
risk prevention
and emergency
equipment
names
Accident tank
Fire system

Extending project risk prevention、emergency equipment

Construction content
Based on haihua environment
first phase 10000 m3 accident
tank,add relevant equipment
Based on existing 25000
m3fire
Tank,add fire qpuipment

New adding
environmental
intestement
（ten
thousand）
5
3

result
Make sure the accident
has little effect on
environment
Make sure the accident
has little effect on
environment
Tank leakage,rain and
sewage collection

Tank coffedam

—

2

Monitoring
system
Emergency
goods and
protective
equipment
storage
Emergency
training and
practise

COD detection at the waste
water outlet；fire alarm

10

Accident alarm

Explosion-proof tools, sand
and other materials and
protective clothing, gloves,
gas masks and other protective

5

emergency rescuing

Twice one year

5

Emergency
detection

Equipped with emergency
equipment, emergency
monitoring
total

15

progress

Synchronization
with extending
projects
implementation

Exercise regularly
updated, strengthen staff
education
Make sure the accident
has little effect on
environment

45

10.9brief summary
（1）Jiangsu Bohui Paper Co. Ltd should attach great importance to
production and transportation process which exist many risk factors, strengthen
the management of risk prevention.
（2）The extending project of the potential risks: (1) water environmental
impact accident caused by the discharge of wastewater; (2)raw materials of
wood, sawdust, charcoal, paper and other combustible material burning lead to
ecological environment influence; (3)system of environmental risk caused by
accidental discharge of sludge incineration;(4) the natural gas pipeline leak lead
to fire and explosion accidents; (5)fault process and equipment; (6)equipment
and corrosion fault; (7)accident discharge of fire water; (8)hazardous waste
temporary storage, transport process lead to the accident risk. The risk
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prevention measures and contingency plans, to ensure that the expansion of the
risk level of the project be in control and bear.
（3）To strengthen prevention, accident prevention, and preparation of the
availability of emergency rescue materials and equipment.
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11 Total pollutant emission control
According to the relevant rules and requirement of the province and
countryof "Regulations of environmental management of construction projects",
"Interim Provisions on the national total emissions of pollutants control of
Jiangsu Province"; new, expansion, renovation projects must control the total
pollutant emission, must after obtaining the sewage indicators then can be
construction. Therefore, this report through the analysis the extending projects
of major pollutants. Check the emissions allowed, based onthe pollution
indexofproject application.
11.1 The purpose and principle of total amount control
At present, the implementation of environmental management is the total
pollutant emission control of this area, the regional emissions shall not exceed a
certain amount in a certain period of time, so the total control of the
construction project should not break the regional total for the purpose. Based
on the extending project of pollutant emission and analysis of control pathway,
minimize all kinds of pollutants into the environment, to ensure that the regional
environmental quality control objectives to be realised, achieving the economic
benefit of the expansion construction project, benefit of the environmental and
social benefits as well as thesustainable development of the regional economy.
11.2Total control area and total control factor
11.2.1Total control area
According to the project location, economic situation and development
trend of the local society, the total amount of sewage and extending project will
be based on the Dafeng area, the total will be unified management by the
Dafeng area.
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11.2.2total control factor
According to the characteristics of the extending project and the actual
situation of the company, the total amount of control factor:
① water
Total control factor:COD, ammonia nitrogen
Total assessment factor:BOD 5 , SS, ammonia nitrogen
total phosphorus
① atmospher
Total control factor:dust、SO2 、NO 2 ；
Total assessment factor:HCl, HF, Hg, Cd, Pb, As+Ni, H 2 S, NH 3 , dioxin,
formaldehyde.
② Solid waste
solid waste emissions.
11.3 Total index control
After the completion of the extending project, the total discharge of
pollutants and the total amount of control indicators see table 11.3
（1）Total control index of air pollutant
After the extending project completed,factory suggested value of total
index of waste gas discharged into the environment:dust,36.54t/a, formaldehyde
0.02t/a, ammonia 0.14t/a.
（2）Total control index of water pollutant
①After the extending project was put into operation, taking over the total
evaluation discharged into the haihua environmental is: waste water
10561946t/a、COD75215.166 t/a, BOD5 24982.807 t/a, SS 20419.678 t/a,
ammonia nitrogen 162.183 tons/a, total phosphorus 28.003 t/a, formaldehyde
0.090 tons/a, AOX 7.121 tons/a.
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②After being disposed by factory of waster water treatment ,the total
evaluation value discharged into environment is:waste water 10561946t/a,
COD844.956

t/a,

BOD5

211.239

t/a,

SS520.735t/a,

ammonia

nitrogen120.173tons/a,total phosphorus8.45t/a, formaldehyde 0.090 tons/a,
AOX 7.121 tons/a
（3）Solid waste emission is zero.
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table11.3

After the completion of the extending project, the whole plant pollutant “three accounts” summary unit：t/a

Existing project
emissions*
A1
B1
C1
509690
Waster water
5096908 5096908
8
45231.1
COD
458.720
407.753
68
15301.6
BOD 5
112.129
101.938
50
Waste
9031.87
SS
407.758
356.784
water
7
ammonianitrogen 90.554 76.453
76.453
type

Pollutant
names

Totalphosphorus 12.594

The whole emission***

Emission reduction and increase

A

B

C

A

B

C

5465038

5465038

10561946

5096908

10561946

+5465038

0

+5465038

29983.998

437.203

75215.166

458.720

844.956

+29983.998

0

+437.203

9681.157

109.301

24982.807

112.129

211.239

+9681.157

0

+109.301

11387.801

163.951

20419.678

407.758

520.735

+11387.801

0

+163.951

71.629

43.720

162.183

76.453

120.173

+71.629

0

+43.720

4.078

4.078

15.409

4.372

28.003

4.078

8.450

+15.409

0

+4.372

—
7.121

—
7.121

0.090

0.090

0.090

0

0

0

7.121

0

7.121

+7.121

0

+7.121

phosphorus

0.090

0.090

0.090

AOX

—

—

—

dust
Have
Waste organ formaldehy
gas isatio
de
n
ammonia

Extending project
emission**
A2
C2

33.020

3.520

36.540

+3.520

0.010

0.010

0.020

+0.010

0.070

0.070

0.140

+0.070

Common waste
0
0
0
0
Household
0
0
0
0
garbage
note：* A1:total receiving of HaiHua one-phase；B1:after treatment of HaiHua one-phase,total receiving of waster water treatment ofpetrochemical park.；C:The
amount of the external environment.** A2:total receiving of HaiHua three-phase；B2after treatment of HaiHua three-phase,total receiving of waster water treatment
ofpetrochemical park. C The amount of the external environment.
*** A=A1+A2，total receiving of the whole waster water treatment system of HaiHua: B=B1+B2，after waster water treated by HaiHua,total receiving of waster
watertreatment of petrochemical park.
Solid
waste
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11.4 Total control scheme
"About further boost the right of emission shoule be paid and guidance of
trading attempt work" (countries files of[2014] 38) point out that the right of
emission can be get after paid:discharge units get permits after a fee for its use,
or getting permits by trades.discharge right of new project and new discharge
right of expansion and reconstruction can be got by paid.
According to the previous analysis, the extending project for the new
pollutant total amount indicators:new emissions COD 437.203 tons, ammonia
nitrogen43.720 tons, dusts 3.520 tons.
After the completion of the construction unit commitment to trading
platform, will be in accordance with the file of no. 18 [2016] document spirit,
buy new emissions targets.
All solid waste harmless disposal and comprehensive utilization, discharge
is zero.
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12 Analysis of environmental impact on economic profit and loss.
12.1 analysis of economic profit
The total amount of investment of the expansin project is 3 billion 230
million 660 thousand yuan, of which about 35 million 500 thousand yuan used
in environmental protection, environmental protection investment accounting
1.10% of the total investigate. After the project put into production, the annual
sales income is 3 billion 190 million 760 thousand yuan, the annual total profit
is 316 million 600 thousand yuan, after-tax profit is 199 million 730 thousand
yuan. Therefore, the investment profits of the project is higher, good economic
benefits.
12.2 Analysis ofenvironmental benefit
1）Investment cost analysis of environmental protection management
According to the prediction results of engineering analysis and
environmental impact, after the production extending project, the waste gas,
waste water and noise will have a certain impact on the surrounding
environment, therefore, must take corresponding environmental protection
measures to control and ensure the appropriate environmental protection funds,
all kinds of pollutants in the project impact on the environment to minimize in.
Based on the existing pollution control measures, the extending projectbuild
pollution control facilities cost about 2000 thousand yuan, environmental
protection investment of the project itself accounting0.06% of the total
investment.
2）The analysis of environmental benefit
The project adopts waste water, waste gas, noise and other pollution
control and cleaner production measures to achieve the purpose of effectively
controlling the pollution and protecting the environment,The environmental
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benefits of the environmental protection of the extending project are shown in
the following aspects:
（1）Environmental benefits of waste gas management. The steam used in
the extending projectcome from Fengyuan thermoelectric or generated by
BCMP pulping process ,not built coal-fired boiler, so it will not produce boiler
and combustion exhaust gas; pulp and paper engineering don,t have others
waste gas pollution.
The exhaust gas generated chemimechanicalpulp wire plug and drying
process extending project a "cyclone (existing) governance, waste gas mixing
process conveyor mixing process by using 1 sets of" two stage water spray
tower (existing) "governance to make sure all kind of waste gas meet standard.
（2）Wastewater treatment environmental benefits. Wastewater treatment
project extending project independently of a project, after completion of the
project, pulp wastewater by fiber recycling and other plant wastewater after
collected directly into the three Haihua environment protection project
"papermaking industrial park sewage treatment device, the device as the park
sewage treatment plant to run, the" anaerobic pretreatment + biochemical
treatment and advanced treatment of tail water "," discharge standard of water
pollutants > (GB3544-2008) table 2 standard after deep discharge, the polluted
water (the Yellow Sea) water quality has little effect, will not change into the
water body water quality, environmental benefits are significant.
（3）The noise control of environmental benefits. The extending project of
noise pollution prevention and control measures will greatly reduce the noise
pollution, little influence on plant community acoustic environment,
surrounding the project within the range of 3000m non residents, in the
influence of noise in the range permitted by the environment, have good
environmental benefits.
（4）Solid waste management and environmental benefits.
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A part of sawdust as raw materials in the factory to use, rest and recovery
of fiber, wire, comprehensive utilization of deinking residues together;
preparation of paint residue (waste filter) collected regularly after the return to
the original factory supply; incineration residue and fly ash have commissioned
qualification units safe landfill disposal; life garbage removal treatment
commissioned by the sanitation department uniform. All solid waste and
ultimately to achieve zero emissions, have no impact on the surrounding
environment.
Thus, significant extending projects environmental benefits.
12.3 analysis of society profit
The extending project of imported wood chips as raw material for pulp,
waste paper as raw materials to produce imported deinking pulp, two kinds of
products as raw materials to the expansion of the papermaking workshop
production of high-grade packaging board, reduce the consumption of
purchased commodity pulp, and auxiliary materials and liquid hydrogen
peroxide from related enterprises Haixing chemical and Haili chemical industry.
Making the whole process in the formation of Bo group integration within the
product chain, with comprehensive utilization of resources and the requirements
of the economic cycle.
The extending project can increase the amount of tax revenue for the state
and local, and can provide employment opportunities for a certain number of
personnel, improve local people's living standards, but also promote the further
development of the local economy, the obvious social and economic benefits.
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13 Environmental management and monitoring plan
According to the engineering analysis and environmental forecast
evaluation,The project in construction period and operation period will cause
certain influence to the environment of the area. So the construction unit should
conduct environmental monitoring regularly at the same time of strengthening
environmental management, in order to timely understand the impact of the
project on the surrounding environment in different periods, and to take
corresponding measures to eliminate the adverse factors and reduce
environmental pollution, as to implement the various environmental protection
measures.
13.1Environmental management
13.1.1Environmental managementorganization
Bohui group (dafeng) co., LTD. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Shandong
Bohui group. Its subsidiary and associated companies include Jiangsu Haili
chemical co., LTD., Jiangsu Haixing chemical co., LTD., Jiangsu Bohui paper
co., LTD., Jiangsu Fengyuan thermoelectric co., LTD., Jiangsu Haihua
environmental protection engineering co., LTD., etc.
Even though the production and financial ofall the projects the group
company invests is independent, the various enterprises form chainsof raw
materials and products each other, and the environmental impact factors are
similar. So the group formulates the unified environmental management system.
Namely, the group company sets up unified environmental protection
department which is responsible for the environmental management of all the
enterprises, and Each enterprise is no longer independently undertake
environmental management tasks, only responsible for configurating full-time
environmental protection personnel.
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The environmental protection department has set up a full-time director
which is directly responsible to the group company general manager and is
responsible for the management, organization, implementation and supervision
of the environmental protection work. Each branch set up full-time
environmental protection personnel and each workshop set up part-time
environmental

protectionstaff,

which

is

responsible

for

each

level

environmental management and responsible to the superior.
The environmental protection department set up 3 ~ 4 full-time
management personnel, who are responsiblefor the communication and
coordination of the branch offices, workshops, thermal power plant and sewage
processing station.
The environmental protection department main work includes: ① to
undertake industrial and life sewage processing tasks of each enterprise;②
responsible for waste gas (including combustion exhaust gas and process
exhaustgas) pollution control of each enterprise;③the noise pollution, solid
waste and other environment management tasks.
13.1.2Environmental management system
(1) The sewage regular report system
Regularly reporting to the local environmental protection department about
the situation of pollution treatment facilities operation, pollutant discharge,
pollution accident, pollution dispute, and so on.
(2) The pollution treatment facilities management system
The construction unit has passed the certification of the ISOl4000 system.
The management of pollution control facilities must be incorporated into the
enterprises daily managementwith the production and business operation
activities.The enterprisesshould establish post responsibility system, formulate
operation rules and establish management account.
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(3) Rewards and punishments system
Enterprises should set up environmental protection system of rewards and
punishments.Rewarding the personal who cares for the environmental
protection facilities, saves energy, reduces consumption, and improves the
environment. Punishing the personal who does not comply with the
requirements

of

environmental

protection

management,

damage

the

environmental protection facilities, pollutes environment and wastesresources
and energy.
(4) Seting all kinds of environmental regulations
In order to promote the whole company's environmental protection work
and make the environmental protection work standardization and routinization,
company-wide environmental policy, environmental management manualand a
series of working instruction are set out. Important environment factor
identification and continuous improvement measures are put forward to reduce
the influence of the environmental pollution of the whole company year by year.
Setting all kinds of environmental regulations including:
 The regulation of environmental protection responsibility.
 "Three simultaneity" management system of construction projects.
 Sewage management system.
 Sewage treatment plant daily operation management system.
 Sewage situation reporting system.
 Pollution accident treatment system.
 Underground drainage pipe network management system.
 Environmental education system.
Solid waste management and disposal system.
13.1.3Rewards and punishments regulations of environmental protection
Managers at all levels should establish the idea of environmental
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protection. Enterprises should also set up environmental protection rewards and
punishments

regulations.Rewarding

the

personal

who

cares

for

the

environmental protection facilities, saves energy, reduces consumption, and
improves the environment. Punishing the personal who has weak consciousness
of environmental protection, does not comply with the requirements of
environmental protection management, damage the environmental protection
facilities, pollutesenvironment and wastes resources and energy.
13.1.4Standardization of outlet Setting
The outlet(Refers to the wastewater outfalls, exhaust vent and solid waste
temporary stacking place)Setting and management is based on the requirements
of file spirit of “ Sewage outlet setting and standardization renovation
administrative measures of Jiangsu province”(Su Environment controlof [1997]
no. 122)and“Notice on further strengthening online monitoring of the hazardous
waste incineration disposal

facilities of

the whole province ” (Su

Environmentofficeof [2012] no. 5) :Setting up environmental protection sign
near the outlet of eye-catching place according to the rules, outlet setting
reasonable, easy to collect monitoring samples, convenient for the monitoring
and measurement, facilitating the public to participate in the supervision and
management.
(1) Wastewater outfalls:Bohui paper mill has set up one waste water feed
nozzle (leading to the first-stage project of Haihua environmental protection)
and one rainwater drains, set up apparent sign near the outlet,and equip sewage
flow meter and COD online monitor in the outlet. The extending
projectincreases one waste water feed nozzle (leading to the third-stage project
of Haihua environmental protection),sets up apparent sign near the outlet, and
equips sewage flow meter and COD online monitor in the outlet.Rainwater
drains rely on existing outlet.
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(2)

Exhaust vent: The extending project has set up oneof 35 meters high

exhaust vent andfiveof 15 meters high exhaust vents in all, and one of the 15
meters high exhaust vents is used as the backup facility for the incinerator
maintenance downtime. The exhaust vent should set up environmental
protection graphic signs, and set up platform and sampling holesto facilitate
sampling monitoring. The total number and location of the platform and
sampling holes to be prepared in accordance with the requirements of “The
sampling method of particulate and gaseous pollutants from fixed pollution
source exhaust”(GB/T16157-1996) .
(3)

Solid waste temporary stacking place is set according to the related

environmental requirements of thefiles of “General industrial solid waste
storage and disposal site pollution control standards” （ GB18599-2001） ,
“Storage of hazardous waste pollution control standards”（GB18597-2001）, and
the two files modification list. Solid waste stacking place should set up signs in
eye-catching place, and take method to prevent leakage, scattering and loss.
Solid waste storage (disposal) place graphic symbol includes suggested graphic
symbol and warning graphic symbol, which is set up according to the
requirement of GB15562.2-1995.
(4)

Noise outlet standardization:setting up eye-catchingsignsin the high

noise equipment and the noise measure point boundary the factory affected with
noise. The signs are made up according to the file of “Environmental protection
logo”（GB15562.1-1995, GB15562.2-1995）
The construction unit should set up the automatic monitoring system
interconnectingwith the local environmental protection departments, and set up
the video monitoring systemin all the outlets, according to the requirements of
environmental protection
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13.2Monitoring plan
Monitoring plan mainly includes the pollution sources monitoring, and
environmental quality monitoring.
(1)Pollution sources monitoring
① Waste water
The construction unit set online monitoring device networking with
Dafeng district environmental protection bureau, and automatic monitoringthe
outlet COD of sewage treatment facilities continuously on-line.
The waste water feednozzle (Bohui paper connecttingthe third-stage
project of Haihua environmental protection) should be monitored annually.
Monitoring items include pH, COD, BOD5, SS, ammonia nitrogen, total
phosphorus;Theclear water should be monitored once a year. Monitoring items
include COD, SS.
② Waste gas
For theworkshop exhaust outlet: monitoring once a year. Monitoring items
include dust, formaldehyde, NH 3 .
For the non-organized waste gas discharged from factory bound:
monitoring once a year. Monitoring items include dust, formaldehyde, NH 3 ,
VOCs.
③ Noise
For the factory boundary noise: monitoring once a year, respectively day
and night.
(2)Environmental quality monitoring
①Air quality monitoring
Setting up a testing point respectively up the wind and down the wind out
the bounds of factory, at least measuring once a year for two days each time and
four times a day. Monitoring factor include: SO 2 , NO 2 , PM 10 , CO, HCl, NH 3 ,
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H 2 S, mercury, lead, cadmium, the methane total hydrocarbon, dioxin.
②Sound environment quality monitoring
Setting up eight testing pointaround the bounds of factory,measuring
oncehalf a year for two days each time and one time each day and
night.Monitoring factoris Equivalent continuous A sound level Leq (A).
③ Soil quality monitoring
Setting up a soil monitoring point near the outlet of wastewater, monitoring
once a year and every time one sampling. Monitoring factors include: pH,
cadmium, mercury, copper, lead, chromium, zinc, nickel, arsenic.
④ Groundwater quality monitoring
Making full use of the status quo of monitoring well to set up a
groundwater tracking point each the location,upstream and downstream of the
construction project, respectively used as monitoring points of the groundwater
environment impact tracking, the background value and the pollution diffusion.
Measuring once a year and every time one sampling. Monitoring factorsinclude:
K++Na+, Ca2+, Mg2+, CO 3 2-, HCO 3 -, Cl-, SO 4 2-,pH, total hardness, total soluble
solids, ammonia nitrogen, nitrate, sulfate, potassium permanganate index and
chloride.
For the pollution sources monitoring and environmental quality monitoring
above, if the enterprises do not have monitoring conditions, they can entrust the
local environmental monitoring station to monitor, and the monitoring results
should report to the competent departments of the local environmental
protection in the form of report.If found the problem, the enterprises must
correct timely to prevent environmental pollution
13.3Environmental supervision working plan
According to the relevant requirement of the file of “Jiangsu Province
construction project environmental supervision working program”, this project
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belongs to papermaking pojects, which should conduct relative environmental
supervision working during the process of construction.
13.3.1Environmental supervision in the early stage of the construction
（1）Auditinginthe pollution prevention plan：According to the process
design of the specific project ， the audit items include"three wastes"
emissionlink of the construction process, the major pollutants discharged, the
advancement of the governance technology adopted in the design, and the
feasibility of the governancemeasures. It is necessary to plan the final disposal
method and the whereabouts of pollutantsaccording to regulations and
processing demands of the relevant documents during the early stage of the
project. And It is necessary to declare the plan to the competent department of
environmental protection and thenfully implement it.
（ 2 ） Auditingin the environmental protection special clauses in the
construction contract:It is in the form of special clauses in the construction
contracts that construction contractors must follow the relevant requirements of
environmental protection.On the basis of it, contractors will strengthen the
supervision and management, inspection, monitoring, to reduce the pollution to
the environment during the construction process. At the same time, the
constructionquality and environment management level of the construction unit
will be reviewed.
13.3.2Environmental supervision during the construction
（1）To supervise and inspect whether the environmental protection
measures, implementation and effect of the measuresof soil and water
conservation are in accordance with environmental protection countermeasures.
（2）To supervise and inspect whether all kinds of mechanical equipment
is according to relevant laws and regulations to control noise pollution in the
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construction process.
（3）To supervise and inspect whetherthe life waste water, production
sewage and life rubbish are properly handled and disposed according to
regulations inthe construction site.
（4）To supervise and inspect the daily collection, classification, storage
and processing of the construction life garbage.
（5）To supervise and inspect whetherthe road is clear in the construction
site, and the drainage system is in good condition for use.
（ 6） To train the construction personnel to protectenvironment, and
cultivate everyone the consciousness of caring for the environment and
preventing pollution.
（7）To completethe environmental monitoring, inspection and test work
of the pollutant emission during the construction.
（8）To Participate in investigating and dealing with the environmental
pollution accident and pollution disputeduring the construction .
（9）To check out the implementation of measures, according tothe
environmental impact assessment and the protection measures of water, gas,
sound and ecologyin the engineering construction drawing.
13.3.3 Environmental recoverysupervision after the completion
After the completion, it is necessary to supervise and administratethe
environmentrecovery monitoring,theimplementation of environment recovery
plan and the operation of environmental protection treatment facilities.
（1）Tosupervise the formation of completion files.
（2）To organise first acceptance check.
（3）To assist owner to organise completion acceptance check.
（4）To work out the project environmental supervision summary report.
（5）To settle environmental supervisioncompletion file.
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13.3.4Site supervision
During the construction, environmental supervision engineer should
inspect the construction related to environmental protection and the possible
pollution linksto the contractor on all aspects, and also should supervise the
whole process of the main pollution procedureand monitor and inspecte all
aspects. The main work includes:
（ 1 ） Coordinating construction site environmental supervision work,
mainly inspecting the construction site, grasping the pollution dynamic of the
site, urging both the contractor and supervision side to jointly implement the
environmental supervision rules, and timely detecting and dealing withthe
major environmental pollution problems.
（2）Carrying out on-site supervision of the whole process of construction
technology, monitoring and inspecting the records of the contractoronsite,
instructing and demonstrating the supervisor how to conduct on-site monitoring
and inspection, attentions and how to record the environmental protection status
of the project.
The content of site inspection and monitoring: Inspecting whether the
construction is according to environmental protection provisions or change
without authorization; Checking whether the construction process is to meet the
requirements of environmental protection by the way of monitoring; Checking
whetherthe construction operations compliance with environmental regulations
and are carried out according to the design requirements for environmental
protection; Inspecting whether the construction process is implemented of the
environmental protection measures to satisfy the environmental protection
requirements.
The supervisor should record the situation of daily on-site monitoring and
inspection

and

report

to

environmental
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environmental supervision engineer shouldsupervise and inspect thework of
supervisor, and timely find and process problems.
13.3.5Work method supervision
On-site supervision is taken the way ofpatroling and site monitoring
（1）The supervisor shouldprompt the regularsite monitoring of water, gas
and sound in the construction site.
（2）When finding out the pollution problem of environmental supervision,
the supervisor should notify the contractor responsible for the scene to
correctimmediately. And the notice should be copiedto supervision department
and the employer's representative. After receiving the notice from the
environmental supervision engineer, the contractor should respond to the
existing problems.
13.3.6Important contents of construction supervision
（1）The important sound, environmental air, environmental sensitive
point of the project design,should be inspected according to the monitoring
results.
（2）This project involves the relevant sensitive protection objectives.
During construction, the closing construction and the discharge and treatment of
construction waste water and domestic sewageshould be strictly monitored;
（3）Doing good job in supervising and protecting of preventing vegetation
damage.
（4）To avoid the bad effects of water and soil loss on water environment,
comprehensive supervision of water and soil conservation facilities should be
done, including the water conservation measures of the construction site.
13.3.7Personnel training program
Construction project environmental training focuses on the domestic and
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provincial training. During construction period, the environmental protection
training is divided into three parts, includingconstruction unit environmental
management personnel training, construction unit environmental protection
personnel training and environmental supervision engineer training, etc.The
operation training mainly focuses on the operating company environmental
protection professional training, including the environmental protection
facilities operation and management training, green conservation management
training and dangerous goods vehicle accident emergency rescue training.

14 Public participation
According to the seventh article of<the interim measures for public
participation in environmental impact assessment>(short of the measures
follows), the construction unit or its entrusted environmental impact assessment
agencies, the competent administrative department of environmental protection
shall observe <measures>, take the way of the public easy to know, disclose the
environmental impact assessment of the information to the public.
In accordance with the <messures>, the construction unit and the EIA units
investigate through the combination of the two methods, namely the website
publicity and questionnaire.
14.1website publicity
14.1.1Survey content
In May 19, 2016, BoHui paper in Dafeng District Environmental
Protection Bureau website (http://www.jsdfhb.gov.cn/) made first network
project publicity, publicitylasting time is 10 working days, publicity time from
the May 20, 2016 to Jun 2, the first website publicity screenshot shown in figure
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14.1.1-1.

picture14.1.1-1

Bhui paper extending project first website public cut picture

In Apr25, 2016, BoHui paper in Dafeng District Environmental Protection
Bureau website (http://www.jsdfhb.gov.cn/) made second network project
publicity, publicitylasting time is 10 working days, publicity time from the
Apr25, 2016 to Sep 7, the second website publicity screenshot shown in figure
14.1.1-2.
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picture14.11-2

Bhui paper extending project second website public cut picture

14.1.2Investigate results
According to <the Interim Measures of environment influence evaluation
public participation >and theJiangSu fourth article files of[2012], BoHui paper
from May 20, 2016 to Jun 2 in Dafeng District Environmental Protection
Bureau website for a period of 10 working days of the publicity website.
Meanwhile, the construction units and EIA unit has not received public
opposition to the project construction.
BoHui paper from August 25, 2016 to Sep 7 days in Dafeng District
Environmental Protection Bureau website about "project general situation",
"project influence on the environment or Countermeasures and suggestions on
reducing adverse environmental impacts" last a period of 10 working days to
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the public. Meanwhile, the construction units and EIA unit have not received
public opposition to the project construction.
14.2questionnaire survey
After the two network publicity (early September 2016), the construction
units in the project site and the surrounding areas, solicit public opinion in the
form of to public participation and questionnaire survey, survey combine
representative form and random. See table 14.2.
14.2.1Survey content
①Reflect of current environmental quality in the area of the extending
project;
②Public understanding of the extending project and its reflection
③The attitude of the public towards the construction of the project
④Public understanding of the general situation of the extending project,
the views of the project environmental protection;
⑤Public opinions and suggestions on the exame and approval of the
project by the environmental protection department.
14.2.2respondent
The investigation object selection combine representative with random, the
subjects of the investigationare the masses affected by the project expansion.
Considering the nature of Bohui paper project, distribute 200 copies of the
public opinion survey questionnaire one-time in this public survey, Public
opinion on the possible relationship between the investigation and the
construction

project.200

questionnaires

were

distributed,

191

valid

questionnaires were collected, and recovery rate is 95.5%. the construction of
people writing the questionnaire see table 14.2.2-1, specific investigation
personnel accepted see table 14.2.2-2.
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This questionnaire is for the preparation of "Jiangsu Bohui Paper Co., second annual
output of 750 thousand tons of high-grade cardboard packaging project environmental
impact report >. The purpose is to understand your opinions and suggestions about the
impact on the surrounding environment, this information does not assume any legal and
administrative responsibility,in order to response for the invironment you live ,hope you
to do sonme help, please in the following section, before choice mark with" √ ".
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table14.2.1Public opinion inquiry form
Project profile:
Jiangsu Bohui Paper Co. Ltd is located in Papermaking Industry Park Dafeng Port
Economic Zone, east of the seawall site Road, West Ring Road south of port, waterway. The
company has established an annual output of 750 thousand tons of high-grade packaging board
production line. In order to adapt to the market development, to further improve the
competitiveness of enterprises, Bo paper intends to invest in the construction of phase
two high-grade packaging board project in the existing factory area, including the
construction of pulp workshop, workshop of deinked pulp, papermaking wet joint workshop
(including pulping, papermaking workshop), while supporting the construction of coating
preparation workshop, sludge drying system, rotary kiln incineration system, including
pulp and deinking pulp as raw materials directly for papermaking workshop. After the project
is completed, the plant will reach an annual output of high-grade packaging paperboard
production scale of 1 million 500 thousand tons. The project conditions are as follows:
1 the exhaust pollutants including coating waste gas, sludge drying Exhaust gas

Project
name

Jiangsu Bohui Paper two annual output of 750
thousand tons ofhigh-grade packaging

location

Papermaking Industry Park Dafeng
Port Economic Zone

Investigated person
name
age
gender
profession
education
adress
telephone
Work place
Are you satisfied with the quality of the environment（if not，indicate reason）
very satisfiedmore satisfiednot satisfied very not satisfied
Do you know about the project
don,t konwknow a littlevery clean
How do you know the message of the project.
project publicitysite visitSign propaganda Folk information
In you opinion,what do you think of the effect of the projectt on environment：
seriouslagercommonsmallnot clean
In you opinion,what do you think of the effect of the projectt on water：
seriouslagercommonsmallnot clean
From the perspective of environmental protection,what is you attitude to the project,please
explain reason
support ,resaon:
opposite，reason:
What is you suggestions and requirements for the environmental protection of the project.
Do you have any suggestions and requirements for the environmental protection department
for approval of the project?
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table14.2.2-1

proporation（%）

man

91

47.6

woman

100

52.4

total

191

100

under30

56

29.3

30~50

130

68.1

More than 50

5

2.6

total

191

100

primary

2

1.0

junior

116

60.7

senior
Technical secondary school,
junior college
Bachelor degree or above

30

15.7

29

15.2

3

1.6

Other and not fill

11

5.8

total

191

100

worker

92

48.2

farmer

0

0.0

Others and not fill

99

51.8

total

191

100

Number of survey

Age distribution

profession

Statistics result

Number of personnel

structure of personnel

education

Survey object table

table14.2.2-2statistics message of respondent
No

name

age gender profession education

Address of family

telephone

attitude

1

曹美芳

46 female

staff

junior

三龙乡丰余村

13357982535

support

2

包美华

47 female

worker

junior

新丰乡民主街

13651580971

support

3

蔡宏新

44

/

junior

大丰乡

15724846008

support

48 female
高娟
沈 female
5
46 female
士
6 赵慧敏 26 female
7 陈亚珍 41 female

/

senior

大丰乡

13382628902

support

/

junior

大丰乡

13813234811

support

/

junior

万盈乡万盈村

18361605880

support

/

senior

万盈乡

15371165862

support

8

徐小辉

44 female

/

junior

三龙乡龙南村

18261219035

support

9

杨超

28

male

/

王港乡

15251178187

support

10

周国祥

29

male

/

大桥乡双丰村

18261214856

support

11

顾雨银

47

male

/

senior
polytechnic
school
junior

云田乡龙窑村

15151087830

support

12

施倍倍

26

male

/

大中镇海丰村

15366599216

support

13

李成

21

male

/

三龙乡龙西村

15189283196

support

14

罗佳丽

21 female

/

junior
polytechnic
school
junior

王港乡

15695152915

support

15

辅军军

22

staff

senior

新丰乡时丰村

15358241556

support

16

朱红芬

46 female

staff

junior

草庙乡新海村

15751118330

support

17

谢良超

31

staff

senior

大桥乡洋南村

15064488180

support

male

4

male
male
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No
18

name
沈东

age gender profession education
45 male
staff
senior

19

黄建

31

大中镇海丰村

telephone
13851003219

staff

junior

大丰乡利民村

13390698761

support

20

陈美红

30 female

staff

junior

三龙乡丰富村

18361601618

沈海关

44 female

worker

junior

大丰乡

13705113829

22

陈学林

48

male

worker

junior

大丰乡全西村

13851319453

support
有条件
support
support

21
23

王兵

30

male

worker

junior

南阳乡祥西村

15189381882

24

施巧云

42 female

worker

junior

大丰乡

18261245726

25

王文兵

28

male

staff

junior

万盈乡六里村

18361607270

26

李广元

55

male

/

senior

27

陈建兰

48 female

staff

primary

28

高永娟

40 female

staff

junior

史开琴 45 female
乌 female
30
40 female
士
31
27 male
潘丰

staff

junior

staff

senior

worker

32

芳鑫红

21 female

33

金芳

34

male

Address of family

attitude
support

support
有条件
support
support

15185169577
大丰乡
大丰乡白驹镇沿堤
13851314509
村
13813233312
裕华镇晋北村
83331680
大丰乡沿海村

support

王港乡

18248776809

support

senior

南阳乡团结村

18761242565

support

worker

senior

新丰乡仁南村

18860895382

support

29 female

worker

senior

大桥乡甲港村

15371167170

support

林育东

29

male

worker

senior

大中乡黄海西路

15195538864

support

35

丁永青

37

male

worker

junior

大中乡裕华村

15365702595

support

36

肖红萍

47 female

staff

junior

南阳乡广丰村

15251176086

support

37

程艳春

41 female

staff

junior

裕华镇朝荣村

18962077761

support

38

康海兵

43

worker

junior

三龙乡新丰村

13661644684

support

39

周红梅

41 female

/

junior

三龙乡丰余村

13092102710

support

40

李志云

55

male

worker

senior

草堰乡三清村

15195165586

support

41

孙卫

47

male

staff

junior

大丰乡淮二新村

13962047973

support

42

杨彦彬

31

male

staff

junior

王港乡

15314285789

support

43

柏桂兰

43 female

staff

senior

新丰乡腰港村

13375237636

support

44

朱先生

27

staff

junior

裕华镇朝荣村

15151086756

support

45

张建香

44 female

staff

junior

裕华镇海防村

15851012186

support

46

葛龙花

46 female

staff

junior

三龙乡龙东村

15851010516

support

47

王元兰

46 female

staff

junior

王港乡圩洋村

18796523826

support

48

曹文芳

43 female

staff

万盈乡益民村

15061188603

support

49

沙金华

23

staff

群乐村

13651584818

support

50

蒋向云

38 female

staff

王港乡

15371166242

support

51

吴杰

26

staff

建设村

15371172593

support

52

陈红珍

41 female

worker

西团镇赵场村

18021890183

support

53

陆燕平

29 female

worker

裕华镇海丰村

18066170235

support

54

朱雪峰

40

male

worker

junior
polytechnic
school
junior
polytechnic
school
junior
polytechnic
school
junior

新丰乡海政新村

13962048498

support

55

王建春

45

male

worker

junior

大丰乡四口村

15851005076

support

29

male

male

male

male
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No

name

丁兰芳

age gender profession education Address of family
polytechnic
27 male
worker
大丰乡全心村
school
31 female worker
bachelor
草堰乡三元村

telephone

attitude

56

蔡程

15371166115

support

57

15051094763

support

58

蔡珍付

25

male

worker

junior

刘庄乡友谊村

15371163072

support

59

赵林

24

male

worker

junior

刘庄乡龙心村

13951541190

support

60

李小娟

40 female

worker

senior

大中乡黄海西路

18012525601

support

61

潘长荣

33

worker

junior

新平乡裕南村

15895164342

support

62

冯兴珍

47 female

worker

南阳乡沿海村

13851317749

support

王冬香

28 female

worker

草堰乡三元村

15995177618

support

64

徐双扣

48 female

staff

junior
polytechnic
school
junior

63

三龙乡东红村

13912524799

support

65

夏云平

45 female

staff

junior

南阳乡沿海村

13914691546

support

66

刘银付

50

male

staff

大丰乡

13814300299

support

67

朱晓辉

24

male

/

新丰村全心村

15851009474

support

68

伊怀玉

48

male

/

senior
junior
college
junior

寅寺乡胡庄村

13651586785

support

69

王东平

31

male

worker

junior

金墩乡仁兆村

15862052770

support

70

陆梅

staff

senior

大丰乡

13705113548

support

71

蒋高建

47

male

worker

junior

大中乡皋南村

13912524987

support

72

徐群彬

45

male

worker

junior

新丰乡裕南村

13813411810

support

73

朱海军

39

male

worker

junior

草庙乡北炤村

15950329673

support

74

夏兆银

31

male

/

junior

万盈乡文达村

15295365005

support

75

崔先生

22

male

/

senior

王港乡

15136007212

support

76

陈红芳

37 female

worker

junior

大中乡海丰村

18761209628

support

77

陈新古

44

/

junior

南阳乡诚心村

15371161131

support

78

王翠华

43 female

/

junior

support

79

黄艳

43 female

/

80

荣阳

21

male

/

新丰乡金西村

13390710062

support

81

刘森

27

male

/

三龙乡东口村

18012524569

support

82

石海文

20

male

/

南阳乡

13401716646

support

83

蔡飞林

46

male

/

junior
junior
college
junior
polytechnic
school
junior

三龙乡稻麦除种场 15995177383
15061608927
新丰乡全心村

新丰乡裕北村

13813410197

support

84

谢伟

27

male

/

junior

万盈乡北丰村

15396877773

support

85

房娟

34 female

/

junior

南洋乡沿海村

18936344359

support

86

陈燕

23 female

/

junior

港东村

18082192282

support

87

吴金花

45 female

worker

新丰乡裕北村

13705112607

support

88

张鑫童

23

裕华乡裕东村

15722584885

support

89

于小梦

36 female

/

senior
polytechnic
school
junior

王港乡

13921826613

support

90

邹平红

45 female

staff

junior

王港乡

15861958802

support

91

蔡珍平

53

worker

junior

大丰乡

83696310

support

92

智党凤

46 female

staff

junior

刘庄乡新桥村

15051094776

support

93

陈霞

35 female

/

senior

新丰乡裕北村

15371165118

support

94

张爱珍

39 female

/

junior

王港乡

13645107864

support

male

45 female

male

male

male

/

406
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No
95

name
朱秀玉

age gender profession education
47 female
staff
junior

Address of family
王港乡开发区

telephone
13651580343

attitude
support

96

许涛平

46 female

/

junior

新丰乡金西村

18761247217

support
有条件
support
support

97

陈宣琴

41 female

/

junior

方强乡大明村

18761210615

98

崔爱井

46 female

/

junior

大丰乡

13046556774

99

张政

45

male

/

草庙乡

15366595228

100

刘征

32

male

/

大丰乡

18761200088

大丰乡

18118945282

support

大丰乡

15061604769

support

101 张蕾蕾

35 female

/

102 赵文娟

25 female

/

junior
polytechnic
school
junior
college
junior

103 杨素琴
104 单宁

44 female

/

junior

大丰乡

15298587565

support

45 female

/

大丰乡

18262866976

support

105 王春宝

26

male

/

大丰乡

15371165090

support

106 樊长建

28

male

/

大丰乡

13851318014

support

107 陈汉辉

31

male

/

大丰乡

13815565007

support

108 冯竹汪
109 曹仙

23

male

/

junior
polytechnic
school
junior
polytechnic
school
senior

王港乡

15371165807

support

30 female

/

junior

大丰乡

13962073632

support

110 马克昌

41

male

/

junior

大丰乡

13921828720

support

111 杨德高
112 许先生

49

male

staff

senior

大丰乡

15298588025

support

23

male

worker

junior

大中乡海防村

18261214127

support

113 郁秦俊
114 王勇

46

male

worker

junior

大丰乡

15298588375

support

26

male

/

junior

大丰乡

15358287692

support

115

吴迪

20 female

/

senior

大丰乡

15275591843

support

116

王勇

23

/

junior

大丰乡

18912522115

support

新丰乡

15195168297

support

大丰乡

13814300257

support

三龙乡龙南村

15371163715

support

male

support
有条件
support

117 李晨红

47 female

/

118 茅龙春

30

male

/

119 张志晖
120 陈龙

25

male

/

junior
polytechnic
school
senior

29

male

staff

senior

万盈乡六里村

13615169602

support

121 李元生
122 陈玉芳

44

male

staff

senior

王港乡

15962077586

support

47 female

/

junior

王港乡

15371165833

support

123 冯小强

26

male

/

junior

support

124 蒋正忠

37

male

/

senior

15358289787
王港乡
大丰区人民北路 127
18912522770
号

125 周冰清

28 female

126

33

陆庆

127 刘美娟
128 刘正干

male

staff
/

polytechnic
南阳乡
school
polytechnic
新丰乡时丰村
school
junior
大丰市三龙渔业村
junior
新丰乡大明村

support

18962070499

support

13813414882

support

15862077052

support

13814304581

support

45 female

staff

48 female

staff

129 殷学志
130 蒋志吉

39 female

/

junior

王港乡圩洋村

18261213892

support

40 female

/

junior

王港乡

15371166951

support

131 黄中华

43 female

/

junior

草庙乡丁东村

13861414772

support

407
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No
132

name

age gender profession education

樊松

19

133

明瑾

134

王芳

male

Address of family

telephone

attitude

/

junior

万盈乡兴坝村

13770281716

support

30 female

worker

senior

新丰乡金田村

18352047120

support

44 female

worker

junior

support

staff

senior

三龙乡老港村一组 18861480612
18066174198
三龙村

135 高旭东

40

136 朱爱丽
137 杨开达

38 female

staff

senior

裕华乡天祥村

13357983771

support

52

staff

primary

王港乡

15862075279

support

138

29 female

worker

bachelor

新丰乡金西村

15358283136

support

139 沈亚兰

43 female

staff

草庙乡丁东村

15962073896

support

140 袁郑鹏

26

staff

南阳乡

15371165848

support

141

35 female

junior
polytechnic
school
junior

华丰村

13861410607

support

刘庄乡民主村

18361613948

support

王港乡

18254446147

support

王港乡

15371162026

support

三龙乡新丰村

15371166701

support

顾著

张燕

male
male

male

/

support

142 朱启生

47

male

worker

143

朱超

18

male

/

144

蔡杰

48

male

/

145

王伟

43

male

worker

senior
junior
college
polytechnic
school
junior

/

junior

三龙乡龙南村

13962073498

support

146 于长林
147 郭乃华

45 female
42

male

worker

junior

新丰乡金东村

15365700712

support

148 曾金鹏

30

male

/

大丰区德丰乡

18914690651

support

149

24

male

/

三龙乡洋桥村

17768215117

support

三龙乡丰富村

15195534997

support

150 周湲梅
151 邓彩霞

26 female

/

senior
polytechnic
school
junior

43 female

/

junior

新丰乡裕北村

15851000503

support

152 孙玉珍
153 孔令俊

45 female

/

junior

王港乡

15371168229

support

24

/

bachelor

王港乡

18345272215

support

154 吴女士
155 吴小梅

44 female

worker

junior

裕华乡

15251170835

support

46 female

/

南阳乡

13485273251

support

156 黄先生

37

万盈乡文达村

13222330091

support

157 刘女士
158 严根平

43 female

/

junior
polytechnic
school
junior

万盈乡益民村

18936345719

support

47

male

/

裕华乡万丰村

18066170797

support

159

28

male

/

王港乡

15688765418

support

160 邰龙庚
161 卢忠燕

27

male

worker

junior
junior
college
junior

三龙乡港东村

18914692927

support

21 female

/

senior

大中乡圩洋村

18261242763

support

162 王准新
163 薛春芳

48

/

junior

王港乡

18796527673

support

staff

senior

南阳乡沿海村

15851010859

support

164 王先生
165 马素云

/

staff

/

王港乡

18451311392

support

44 female

/

junior

草庙乡新海村

13236119759

support

45 female

/

junior

新丰乡仁北村

15298584579

support

44 female

/

junior

大丰乡恒丰村

13651587320

support

39 female

staff

junior

大丰乡刘庄村

15905112550

support

36 female

/

junior

三龙乡龙南村

13921826613

support

李磊

吴晓

166 刘建莲
167 单建芳
管缕
168
female
169 于小琴

male

male

male

46 female
male

staff

408
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No name
170 刘先生
171 袁先生

age gender profession education

Address of family

telephone

attitude

53

male

/

senior

大丰乡

13813414629

support

49

male

/

大中镇福丰村

15051091802

support

172 袁健康

50

male

/

职中
junior

大丰乡

13615169463

support

173 蒋平琴

40 female

/

junior

三龙乡港东村

18066174198

support

174 吴宏富
175 吴先生

48

male

/

junior

大丰乡

13961958618

support

37

male

/

senior

南居村

18261247599

support

176

49

male

/

junior

大中乡

13485275058

support

王港乡

15061184446

support

大丰乡新丰镇

18962073129

support

大丰乡白驹镇

18068853296

support

王港乡

13337986059

support

韩龙

177 朱海燕

48 female

staff

178 潘成霞

29 female

worker

179 韩晶晶

33 female

worker

180 严君君
181 马丽丽

22 female

worker

junior
junior
college
polytechnic
school
senior

25 female

worker

senior

三龙乡新丰村

15722582503

support

182 杨冬梅

30 female

worker

junior

裕华乡海防村

15371165593

support

183

陆琴

39 female

worker

新丰乡新丰村

13813413347

support

184

万霞

26 female

worker

南阳乡祥北村

18082192757

support

185 王珍珍

19 female

worker

丰县乡镇华村

15651557646

support

186

31 female

worker

junior
polytechnic
school
polytechnic
school
junior

裕华乡朝荣村

18262867248

support

junior

裕华乡晋丰村

13382625212

support

staff

junior

大中镇朝荣村

18912528071

support

陈芳

187 王玉芳
188 施春荣

41 female

189 徐素琴
190 范成娟

43 female

staff

junior

大丰乡准二新

13851002407

support

20 female

worker

大中乡万丰村

15358288393

support

191 丁志华

30 female

worker

senior
polytechnic
school

三龙乡久丰村

15358282682

support

41

male

14.2.3investigate results
Statistics result of investigate table see 14.2.3
table14.2.3 statistics table of public opinion on investigate content
Investigate content
Are you satisfied with the environment
situation？
（if not，notice the reason）

Do you know about the project？

How do you know the project？

Public opinion
Very satisfied

number
50

ratio（%）
26.2

more satisfied

141

73.8

Not satisfied

0

0.0

Very not satisfied

0

0.0

Not know about

1

0.5

Know a little

179

93.7

clear

11

5.8

Very clear

0

0.0

Project publicity

128

67.0

Site visit

4

2.1
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Investigate content

In you opinion,what do you think of
the effect of the projectt on
environment？

In you opinion,what do you think of
the effect of the projectt on water？

Public opinion
Sign propaganda

number
54

ratio（%）
28.3

Folk message

5

2.6

serious

0

0.0

larger

0

0.0

common

11

5.8

small

179

93.7

Not clear

1

0.5

serious

0

0.0

larger

0

0.0

common

9

4.7

small

180

94.2

Not clear

2

1.0

186

97.4

5

2.6

0

0

support
From
the
perspective
of
environmental protection,what is Conditional support
you attitude to the project,please
opposite
explain reason

Comprehensive "public opinion" views, can be summarized as follows
（1）Public opinion on the environmental quality, very satisfied with the 50
people, accounting for 26.2%; more satisfied with 141 people, accounting for
73.8%; there is no not satisfied and very dissatisfied .that says the current
regional environmental quality is better.
（ 2） The public understanding of the project: very clear 0 people,
accounting for 0%; know a bit of 179 people, accounting for 93.7%;know
nothing 1 people, accounting for 0.5%; more clear 11 people accounting for
5.8%., the construction unit Propaganda dynamics is strong. From the
perspective of understanding channels, know about from the project publicity
there are 128 people, accounting for 67%; from site visits have 4 people,
accounting for 2.1%; from sign propaganda have 54 people, accounting for
28.3%; learn from private information of 5 people, accounting for 2.6%.That
says Propaganda way of extending project vary.
（3）The public think that the influence of the project on the atmospheric
environment:general have 11 people, accounting for 5.8%; smaller have 179
people, accounting for 93.7%; not clear have 1 people, accounting for 0.5%;
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noone think that great influence and serious impact on atmospheric environment.
Impact on the water environment: general have 9 people, accounting for 4.7%;
smaller have 180 people, accounting for 94.2%; not clear have 2, no one think
have serious effect. Therefore, the public have a certain understanding of the
extending project effect on environment, generally considered the project has
little impact on the environment.
（4）In the<suggestion and requirements of environmental prevention>,
the majority of the people want to strictly abide by the laws and regulations of
environmental

protection

in

China

during

the

production

of

the

project,strengthen the "three wastes" treatment and recycling, production safety,
emission standards, to ensure that no pollution caused by the impact on the
surrounding environment.
The specific suggestions for the respondents, the EIA staff feedback timely
and described. According to approved conditions andrecommendations and
requirements of the majority of the people on the extending project, advise the
construction unit to strengthen environmental management, strictly implement
the "three simultaneous" environmental protection measures, to make ensure
that the project does not cause pollution impact on the surrounding
environment.
14.2.4The analysis of “four characters”
（1）Legitimacy analysis
Acceptted the construction unit commission on May 18, 2016,the first
network publicity in website of DafengEnvironmental Protection Bureau is on
May 20, publicity last 10 working days, publicity time from the May 20, 2016
to June 6; in the draft EIA, in August 25, 2016 second network publicity,
publicity last10 working days, publicity time from August 25, 2016 to Sep 7.
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After the completion of the publicity, the construction unitsissued table public
participation survey.
The public participation and procedures are in line with requirement
of<Interim Measures of environmental impact assessment public participation>
（2）efficiency analysis
Form finite analysis: the EIA through the website publicity and the form of
questionnaire to solicit public opinion, the form of the public participation
compliance with the requirements.
Analysis of time effectiveness: the construction unit made the first network
publicitywithin 7 working days after determining the environmental impact
assessment of the structure; Public participation and questionnaire were carried
out afterthe second network publicitycompleted, the publicity time meet the
requirements.
Analysis of the effectiveness of the publicity: the first publicity including
the construction of the project name and content summary, the name of the
construction unit and contact; second publicity including construction project
overview, impact of construction projects on the environment,environmental
impact assessment conclusion, specific forms of consultation, basic information
and contract and start and end date of public opinion.publicity content meet the
requirements.
（3）Representative analysis
This project is located in existing factory of dafeng port economic zone
papermaking industrial park, there is no fixed settlement and sensitive
protection target within 3 kilometers, so the investigation object is mainly the
enterprise staff, and the residential areas down the wind, such as Wang Gang
residential (fair Yang Village, king port development zone, etc.).
The object of this investigation includes different occupation, age,
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education degree, take a random survey on the residents, public participation
has great coverage, people affected and concerned about the project as
respondent, respondents with high represent, survey can represent different
social strata 、different aspects of the appeal to the most degree.
（4）analysis of truth
In order to ensure the quality of public participation, the public survey is
widely and having important point, issued a total of 200 questionnaires, 191
valid questionnaires were collected, all the questionnaires are truthfully
surveyof the construction units, questionnaires surveyed filled in the true, is the
true opinion feedback.
In summary, the legitimacy 、effectiveness 、representative, authenticityof
public participation in the EIA report shall comply with the relevant provisions
of the requirements.
14.3Public participation in work summary
The extending project in the work process of public participation, take
laws of "public participation in environmental impact assessment Interim
Measures", "construction project environmental impact report of Jiangsu
Province industrial main content > and < preparation requirements on
strengthening the construction project environmental protection public
participation opinions (Su ring [2012] No. 4) 、the website publicity required by
documents and in the form of questionnaire.
BoHui paper in May 20, 2016 to Jun 2 and August 25, 2016 to Sep 7 made
twice website publicity in Dafeng District Environmental Protection Bureau
website ,lasting 10 working days to the public. Meanwhile, the construction
units and EIA unit have not received public opposition to the project
construction.
Comprehensive analysis survey results of the public participation: "the
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public are satisfied with the current environmental quality; have a certain
understanding of the project; the impacts on environmental quality after the
completion of extending projectiscommom; public attitude on the extending
project: the support has 186, accounting for 97.4%; the conditions in favor of
has 5 people, accounting for 2.6%; no objection. Therefore, proper disposal of
pollutants in the premise, the construction of the extending project is to obtain
public support." in the project of environmental protection recommendations
and requirements "and" suggestions and requirements of environmental
protection departments for examination and approval ", the masses have no
special requirements.
BoHui paper said it would accept public opinion, during the production of
the project will strictly abide by the laws and regulations of environmental
protection in China, to strengthen the "three wastes" treatment and recycling,
the implementation of the "three simultaneous" environmental pollution
prevention and achieve emission standards, to ensure the no pollution on
surrounding environment.
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15 Feasibility analysis of project site selection
15.1Conformance analysis of related planning
15.1.1Conformance analysis of watershed, environmental protection and
ecological planning
（1）Compliance with the Interim Regulations on the prevention and
control of water pollution in the Huaihe River Basin
Interim Regulations on the prevention and control of water pollution in the
Huaihe River Basin (the State Council decree of the State Council of People's
Republic of China in August 8, 1995, 183rd, January 8, 2011), the relevant
provisions are as follows:
Twenty-second article Prohibit the construction of new chemical pulp and
paper enterprises in the Huaihe River basin.
Prohibit the construction of small enterprises of new leather, chemical,
printing and dyeing, electroplating, brewing and other serious pollution
enterprises in Huaihe River basin.
Strict restrictions the construction of large and medium sized projects or
other heavily polluting projects in the Huaihe River basin; In the construction of
such projects, the consent of the competent department of environmental
protection of the people's Government of the people's Government of the
province shall be obtained in advance, and the competent department of
environmental protection under the State Council shall be reported to the State
Council for the record.
Prohibited and strictly restricted industries and products, is formulated by
the competent department of environmental protection administration under the
State Council and the relevant competent departments of the state council, need
to lead the team to review and approve, and report to the State Council for
approval.
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Twenty-third article When Huaihe basin local governments above the
county level administrative departments of environmental protection approval
the environmental impact report of the water discharge pollutants to the water
body, shall not exceed the quota of total control of the administrative areas of
sewage.
Twenty-fourth article The local people's governments at or above the
county level in Huaihe shall be in accordance with the requirements of the
Huaihe river basin water pollution prevention and control plan, construct the
centralized sewage treatment facilities for urban sewage.
The extending project is mainly pulp and paper projects, which belongs to
the "catalogue for the guidance of industrial structure adjustment (2011)", and
in 2013 the revised terms encourage permitted projects, does not belong to the
chemical industry, printing and dyeing, electroplating, tanning, brewing and
other enterprises; The project waste water is collected and sent to the "Paper
Industrial Park sewage treatment plant" (i.e., the construction of the sewage
treatment plant) centralized treatment in the three phase of the project, the total
amount of pollutants discharged into the environment of the water cut in the
final total balance in Dafeng area, without increasing the amount of regional
water pollutants.
Thus,theextending project meet the requirement.
（2）Conformance analysis of Nature Reserve overall planning、
Jiangsu Province ecological red line planning and nature reserve relative
regulations.
According to the "notice of office of the State Council on the adjustment of
Liaoning Dandong Yalu River Wetland and other 4 National Nature Reserve"
(Guo ban letter [2012]153), "on the 31 for promotion and adjustment of the
National Nature Reserve for publicity" (No. ninth Department of Environmental
Protection Bulletin No. 58, 2012) "on the issue of Hebei 28 Dahaituo National
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Nature Reserve Area, scope and function division of the notice" (ring letter
[2013]161) and "the provincial government of Jiangsu Province on the issuance
of the red area of ecological protection planning notice" (Su FA No. [2013]113),
the relative position relation between area of Yancheng National Nature
Protection and extension project is shown in figure 2.5.1-3, the adjusted reserve
project from the South Block experimentation area boundary is 9.7km, North
Block experimentation area border 8.9km, extending project is not in Jiangsu
Yancheng National Nature Protection area.
According to the regulations of the People's Republic of China Nature
Reserve: "in the core area and buffer area of nature reserve, prohibit the
construction of any production facilities; the experimentation area of nature
reserves, the production facilities of pollution environment, resources and
landscape are not allowed to be built; If other projects are to be built, the
discharge of pollutants shall not exceed the standards for the discharge of
pollutants prescribed by the state and local governments.” The State
Environmental Protection Administration has issued the "notice on the issue of
environmental management work of construction projects involving the nature
reserve (UNCED No. [1999]177)", the paper points out: "The development and
construction projects involving nature reserves shall not be arranged in the core
area and buffer area of the nature reserve; in the experimentation area of nature
reserves, the local ecological environment must not be destroyed, and the
discharge of pollutants must not exceed the standards prescribed by the state
and local standards." The State Environmental Protection Administration in
2004 issued the "notice on Relevant Issues Concerning Strengthening the
management of the nature reserve (the Central Office No. [2004]101)" pointed
out: "must not carry out tourism and production activities in the core area and
nature reserve buffer".
The extending project is located in the periphery of Yancheng National
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Reserve experimentation area, not in the experimentation area of nature reserve,
meeting the requirements of the State concerning the environmental
management of construction projects involving nature reserves. So, in this sense,
the construction of the project is feasible.
15.1.2Conformance analysis of relative planning of project area
"Dafeng City Master Plan (2010-2030)" layout clearly set the range of land
use in Dafeng Port Economic Development Zone; it is located in the Harbor
Road, west to the East Road, north to the South Road, east to the Weiminghu
Road, planning 603.2 hectares of industrial land.
The extending project is in Dafeng Port Economic Zone papermaking
industrial park, within the scope of land planning industry, and confirmed by the
Jiangsu Dafeng Port Economic Management Committee Planning and
Construction Bureau, the location is consistent with land use planning.
15.1.3Conformance analysisof park planning
（1）Conformance of using land
Papermaking Industry Park planning area of Dafeng Port Economic Zone
is 10.081 square kilometers, planning area range: East to harbour complex river,
West to five industrial Avenue, north to port complex river, South to the two
East-West River and South Avenue (South Road).
From the point of view, the extending project is located in Papermaking
Industry Park Dafeng Port Economic Zone, occupied land belongs to the
industrial park land, meeting the requirements of the park land use planning.
（2）Infrastructure and environmental planning requirements
The implementation of central heating in Dafeng Port Economic Zone
papermaking industrial park (Fengyuan thermoelectric), at present, the water
supply and drainage facilities have not been completed; According to Bo Hui
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group extending project’s construction planning, water supply is based on
Fengyuan thermoelectric water supply station, power supply is also relyed on
the abundant source of thermoelectric, sewage treatment is based on the park
sewage treatment plant, the sewage treatment will be built by the Hai Hua
Environmental protection. Therefore, water supply, power supply facilities are
perfect, but the park sewage treatment plant is still in the stage of the EIA, in
ensuring the normal operation of the sewage treatment plant built and that can
meet the demand for the construction of the extending project.
Extending project waste gas is mainly produced by the production line
(relying on existing) drying waste gas, wood dust transport and mixing waste
gas,the drying waste gas is treated by the cyclone separator (existing)and the
wood chip conveying and mixing waste gas is processed by 1 sets of "two stage
water spray tower (existing),ultimately meet the standard of high air emissions
The wastewater was collected to Haihua environmental protection
proposed three sewage treatment project "papermaking industrial park sewage
treatment plant", after the treatment of anaerobic pretreatment and biochemical
treatment, when the tail water reached the "pulp and paper industry water
pollutant discharge standards" (GB3544-2008) table 2 ,it will discharge to deep
sea (the Yellow Sea);
Solid waste including general solid waste, hazardous waste and garbage,
all reasonable utilization or effective treatment, can achieve zero emissions.
Therefore, the construction of the extending project is in line with the
requirements of the park's environmental planning.
15.2Compliance analysis with the approval of regional EIA
"On the" Jiangsu Dafeng Port Economic Zone papermaking industrial park
planning environmental impact report > review opinions "(salt ring trial No.
[2016]20) clearly pointed out:
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(1)The implementation of centralized sewage treatment plan, in the
industrial park on the south side of a new scale of 200 thousand tons / day of
sewage treatment plant, planning the implementation of central heating, the
steam from the park in Jiangsu Feng source thermal power Co., ltd...
(2)Strengthen the comprehensive utilization of resources and recycling of
solid waste, take the hazardous wastes to qualified units where unified
collection and centralized disposal.
(3)Set the space protection distance by 50 meters around the Industrial
Park, The protection distance of the specific construction project is greater than
the value of the project protection distance shall be forbid to the construction of
schools, hospitals, residential areas and other environmental sensitive targets.
(4) Allow outsourcing pulp papermaking enterprises admission,
encourage "low weight, high strength paper production; prohibition of cleaner
production is not up to the domestic advanced level of enterprises; Prohibition
of chemical pulp and other pulp projects, chemical mechanical pulp admission
only allowed with existing enterprise facilities in the industrial zone; Prohibited
by the state and local industrial policy categories and the existence of serious
pollution can not discharge standards.
(5) Before the paper industry park sewage treatment plant was built and
put into use, the industrial park existing paper and pulp projects generated
wastewater is still into the petrochemical park sewage treatment plant
centralized treatment. After the sewage treatment plant was built and put into
use in the paper industry park, the waste water produced by the existing paper
and pulp projects should be included in the centralized treatment of the
wastewater treatment plant in the paper industry park.
The extending project is the chemical mechanical pulp that is produced by
raw material, the Deinked pulp that is produced from waste paper as raw
material, two kinds of homemade slurry as raw material is supplyed for the
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expansion of 750 thousand tons / year high-grade packaging cardboard
engineering, that reduces the consumption of purchased commodity pulp, not
foreign sales, meet the park industry positioning; According to the park
construction planning, sewage treatment based on the three phase of Haihua
environmental protection "Paper Industrial Park sewage treatment plant" (that is,
on behalf of the construction of the park sewage treatment plant) is centralized
treatment, tail water reached the standard entry into the Yellow Sea; Wood, fiber,
iron etc. which still have the value will collect to sell ,the filter returns suppliers.
The deinking sludge and waste bags will burn in the factory, resulting
incineration residue, fly ash and other hazardous waste will be submitted to a
qualified units; In addition to the outer part of the steam production plant, the
rest are relying on the park central heating, namely Fengyuan thermoelectric; In
the border of the plant as a starting point to set the 100m health protection
distance and sludge disposal plant area extends outside the 400m range are not
residential areas and other environmentally sensitive targets, and will not build
any sensitive protection targets.
In summary, the extending project accords with the approval of the EIA
requirements.
15.3This project does not change the local environment function.
According to the current situation of the project, the quality of the
environmental elements of the project is good, which can achieve the
corresponding environmental standards.
Forecast conclusions based on this evaluation:
The atmospheric environmental impact predicts that, the predictiong
concentration of highest that various pollutants under the wind direction is
normally discharged could reach the standard, will not reduce the environmental
quality standard for each sensitive target; the influence of various pollutants on
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the non normal emission is relatively increased, in spite of meeting the
requirements of the relevant reference standards, measures should be taken to
reduce the probability of abnormal emission of exhaust gas, such as
strengthening the maintenance of equipment and daily management and other
measures, controling of pollutants from the source, and developing the non
normal emissions of emergency plans.
Sewage treatment based on the three phase of Haihua environmental
protection "Paper Industrial Park sewage treatment plant" (that is, on behalf of
the construction of the park sewage treatment plant) is centralized treatment,
less impact on the water body, and will not reduce the water body in the
evaluation of the regional water environment function.
A variety of equipment for the expansion of the project to produce noise,
after the forecast, the main noise source to take appropriate measures to reduce
noise, the factory noise can meet emission standards.
The solid waste generated by the extending project is in strict accordance
with the relevant provisions of the state and local storage, and the
implementation of the disposal measures to achieve zero emissions.
Therefore, after taking the corresponding measures to control, the
extending project of waste gas, wastewater can reach the emission standard,
solid waste is zero emissions, it meets the environmental requirements of the
planning, and the project will not change the location of the environment
function.
15.4Environmental feasibility analysis of project construction

The extending project is located in the existing Bo Hui paper factory area
of the papermaking Industrial Park Dafeng Port Economic Zone, no new land,
there is no sensitive target distribution in the scope of the evaluation, the Park
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carry out centralized heating and centralized management of pollutants, the
steam comes from the source of the project thermoelectric; Sewage treatment
based on the three phase of Haihua environmental protection "Paper Industrial
Park sewage treatment plant" (that is, on behalf of the construction of the park
sewage treatment plant) is centralized treatment.
According to public participation in the survey results show that:
Extending project has obtained more understanding and support of public and
relevant units, for the construction of the project, the vast majority of
respondents expressed support. The public requires the construction unit to pay
attention to the environmental protection, strictly implement the relevant
provisions and standards of the state, implement the environmental protection
measures, strengthen the environmental management, and reduce the impact of
the extending project on the surrounding environment.
To sum up, on the premise of the implementation of the pollution control
measures, the project in accordance with area planning, the project can reach
the standard of discharge, and has no significant impact on the surrounding
environment and the protection of the target.
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16 Conclusion and suggestion
16.1Conclusion
In order to adapt the development of market, make further improvement on
the competitiveness of enterprises, Bo Hui paper intends to invest construction
of second phase high-grade packaging board project in the existing factory area,
intends to build a production line of an annual output of 750 thousand tons of
high-grade packaging paperboard, at the same time, supporting the construction
of a 600 tons / day Chemimechanical Pulping production line (200 thousand
tons/ year), directly provided to the proposed second phase 750 thousand tons /
year of paper engineering.After the project is completed, the plant will reach an
annual output of 1 million 500 thousand tons of high-grade packaging
cardboard production scale.
16.1.1The project is consonant with the national industrial policy
（1）Consistent with the "paper industry development policy"
The extending project products are high-grade packaging board, the
chemimechanical pulp raw materials are imported chips, pulping and
papermaking raw materials are imported pulp board and domestic raw materials
for production,the building is located in the Industrial Park Bo Hui paper
papermaking factory existing in Dafeng Port Economic zone; The project of
high-grade packaging board construction scale is 750 thousand tons / year
(single line), Supporting the chemimechanical pulp scale of 200 thousand tons /
year (single line), the chemimechanical pulp is used as raw materials for the
production of the paper mill, no sales,the whole production technology take the
bleaching method of ECF. Therefor, the project is in line with the "paper
industry development policy" requirements from the industrial layout, product
structure, industry access and other aspects.
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（3）Consistent with the relevant Industrial Catalog
After investigation, the extending project of intermediate products and
final products of pulp coated white cardboard belongs to the "catalogue for the
guidance of industrial structure adjustment (2011)" and the 2013 amendment、
"Jiangsu Province Industrial and information industry structure adjustment
Guidance Catalogue (2012)" and the 2013 revision of the provisions of the
project.
Plugs made of the dust of BCTMP belongs to the "catalogue for the
guidance of industrial structure adjustment (2011)" and the 2013 amendment、
"Jiangsu Province Industrial and information industry structure adjustment
Guidance Catalogue (2012)" and the 2013 revision of the provisions of the
project.
The extending project is the construction of the existing plant within the
scope of Bohui paper, no new land requisition, it does not belong to the
restricted and prohibited items in the <noticeon the implementation of the
"restricted land use projects (2012 Edition) > and <notice of the catalogue
(2012 Edition) of the prohibition of land use>([2012]98 No.),nor belong to
<noticeon the implementation of the "restricted land use projects (2013
Edition) >and <notice of the catalogue (2013Edition) of the prohibition of land
use>; At present, the project has get the Dafeng Yancheng City District Bureau
of administrative examination and approval filing (for instance the trial No.
[2016]89).
In conclusion, the construction of the extending project conforms to the
national and local industrial policy.
16.1.2Project site selection and related planning compatible
The extending project is located in Papermaking Industry Park Dafeng Port
Economic Zone; occupied land belongs to the requirements of the industrial
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park land use planning.
The project has adopted a clean production process and reliable pollution
control measures; the project waste gas is treated effectively after
reaching the standard of discharge; the waste water is collected and delivered to
the sewage treatment device in Paper Industry Park, centralized treatment of
"anaerobic pretreatment and biochemical treatment and advanced treatment
system", no discharge of solid waste. That meets the requirements of regional
environmental planning.
In addition, the construction of the project is in line with the relevant
provisions, such as "Huaihe basin water pollution prevention and control in
Jiangsu province", "Provisional Regulations on the red area of ecological
protection

planning",

construction

"Hazardous

technology

waste

incineration

standard","Hazardous

waste

disposal

project

pollution

control

standards".
Therefore, the expansion of the project site is feasible, consistent with the
local planning.
16.1.3Conform to the principle of clean production
Extending project technique mature, advanced equipment, material
consumption, energy consumption and pollutant emissions are low, construction
of the extending project is in line with the concept of circular economy, and has
different requirements on the water quality according to the technology and
equipment, extending project can achieve efficient recycling of white water,
minimize the amount of wastewater discharge process, in order to reduce the
impact on the environment.
The extending project of production process and equipment index,
resources and energy consumption, resource utilization indicators, indicators of
pollutants, clean production management index can reach the domestic
advanced level of cleaner production in accordance with the requirements of
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clean production.
16.1.4the discharge meets the standard
（1）waste gas
Extending projects waste gas generated mainly by the plug drying gas,
wood chips conveying and mixing waste gas、piles and unstructed waste gas
emissions from theworkshop,of which dry gas main pollutants are dust, after
processed by the corresponding collection device and treatment facilities
"cyclone" , the discharge outlet at the top of the separator (15 m high, 4
#);Wood chips conveying and mixing gas main pollutants are dust,
formaldehyde, ammonia, after respectively processed by the corresponding
collection device and common processing facilities "two stage water spray
tower", and discharge from 1 funnel of 15 m high (5 #).The waste gas collection
and processing system based on the existing projects,which have been
completed, at the same time non-organization waste gas,by strengthening
greening, strengthen ventilated and set up corresponding health protection
distance, less influence on surrounding environment.
（2）waste water
The drainage of the extending project adopts the system of "fresh and
polluted ,rain and sewage separate folw,not mix", The fresh water is discharged
into the rain water pipe network through the rain pipe network; The waste water
mainly is process wastewater, washing wastewater, vacuum pump wastewater,
initial rainwater and domestic sewage, etc., the waste water is collected and
delivered to the sewage treatment device in Paper Industry Park, centralized
treatment of "anaerobic pretreatment and biochemical treatment + advanced
treatment system", tail water reached the "pulp and paper industry water
pollutant discharge standards" (GB3544-2008) table 2 standard , discharged into
the deep sea.
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（3）noise
We should buy the low noise equipment as possible, install the muffler and
the sound insulation cover on the equipment, and workshop of sound insulation,
consider in the pump inlet and outlet pipe with suspension throat and other
measures. After taking the above noise control measures, it can effectively
reduce the impact of the main noise source to the external environment, so that
the factory boundary noise can meet the requirements of the standard.
（4）solid waste
The extending project don,t generate risk solid waste;conmmon industrial
solid

waste

comprehensive

utilization

or

entrust

comprehensive

utilization ,Garbage is transported by the sanitation department; all solid waste
is harmless disposed and comprehensive utilization, displacement is zero.
In summary, pollution prevention and control measures of the extending
project is feasible, pollutant can meet emissions standards.
16.1.5Total amount can be balanced in the area
The total emission of the new added pollutant in the extending project:the
new added emission:COD437.203t/a、ammonia 43.720t/a、dust3.520t/a.
The construction unit promised that after the trade platform finished,it will
buy new add emission according to related documents.
All solid waste are harmless disposted and comprehensive utilization,
displacement is zero.
16.1.6 The emission pollutants will not lead to the decline of regional
environmental quality
According to the atmospheric environmental impact prediction:
（1）When normally discharged,Extending projects organized discharge
the dust, formaldehyde, ammonia and unorganized emissions of dust,
concentration of formaldehyde, ammonia forecasting peak concentrations were
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low in down the wind, can satisfy the environmental air quality standard
(GB3095-2012) secondary standard ,less influence on the surrounding
environment.
（ 2 ） Abnormal discharge, the extending project emissions of dust,
formaldehyde, ammonia, the effects on the surrounding sensitive target will
significantly increase, or even 400 m range of falling dust and ammonia
concentration exceeds the relevant reference standard limit, therefore, the
construction unit to strengthen equipment maintenance and daily management,
reduce the waste gas collection device appears the probability of abnormal
working condition, once appear abnormal discharge, need to take a series of
measures, such as emergency engineering emergency measures and the
necessary social emergency measures, in order to reduce environmental impact.
（3）After calculation, the extending project of dust, formaldehyde, ammonia
and other non - organization of the project meet the requirements of the relevant
standards, atmospheric environment protection zone recommended by the
calculated mode is not beyond the scope of a factory, we does not set the
atmospheric environment protection distance.
（4）Through calculation, the extending project raw material pile and
sawdust pile respectively set up 50 m health protection distance;Material
warehouse and plug making workshop set respectively for health protection
distance of 100 m.Considering existing project situation, and ultimately
determine the health protection distance scope is still to bo hui paper factory
boundary extension 100 m is calculated.After investigation, no residential areas
within the range sensitive protection targets.
According to the influence of water environment
The extending project reference "Jiangsu Dafeng Port Economic
Development Zone, deep emissions project environmental impact report" on the
sea water environmental impact assessment conclusion:
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After the completion of the deep water discharge project, the discharge of
the tail water makes the concentration of pollutants in the surrounding area of
the discharge port increased, after discharge of sewage, the water quality of
each functional area can still meet the requirements of the water quality
objectives, however, the water quality in the mixed area of the sewage is
changed, the sea water quality and ecological environment in this area will be
adversely affected. The deep sea discharge has not caused the change of the
water quality category of sensitive protection targets, and has no obvious
adverse effect on the sea water quality in sensitive target area.
According to the sound environmental impact forecast:
In the extending project put into operation, we add the background value of
the existing project Bohui noise; the factory boundary noise value can achieve 3
kinds of standard requirements in the industrial enterprise environmental noise
emission standard (GB12348-2008).
In addition, all solid waste are disposed reasonably, displacement is zero,
storage and transit also have effective environmental management, little effect
on the surrounding environment.
Therefore, the discharge of pollutants in the extending project will not
cause a greater impact on the surrounding environment, the local environmental
quality can still meet the requirements of regional environmental function.
16.1.7Environmental risk can be accepted
The potential risks of the extending project are :(1) The water
environmental impact of wastewater emissions caused by the accident;（2）The
raw material of wood chips, sawdust, activated carbon, paper and other
combustible material burning caused by ecological environment influence;（3）
Environmental risks caused by accidental discharge of sewage sludge
incineration system; （4）The natural gas pipeline leak caused by fire and
explosion and associated accidents; （5）Production process and equipment
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failure; （6）equipment and anti-corrosion safety fault; (7)The fire water
accident discharge; the risk of accidents caused by hazardous waste storage,
transport process etc…
After taking the corresponding risk prevention measures and contingency
plans, the risk level of the extending project can be ensured within the scope of
control and tolerance.
16.1.8Public support for the construction of the project
The public participation in the survey using two ways, there are website
publicity and questionnaire.
Comprehensive "public participation in the survey results" analysis: The
public are satisfied with the current environmental quality; They have some
understanding of the project; It is generally believed that the degree of
environmental quality caused by the completion of the extending project is
general; Public support for the construction of the extending project of the
attitude: 186 people, accounting for 97.4%; The conditions are in favor of 5
people, accounting for 2.6%; no one against. It can be seen that the project
construction of the public around the project support the overall attitude, it is
believed that the construction of the project will benefit for the development of
the area.
16.1.9 Summary theory
Extending project is in line with the relevant national and local industrial
policies, and regional planning compatibility, reasonable location; The process
technology and equipment are more advanced, it can achieve the advanced level
of clean production in china; After we implement pollution control measures
which is required by the report,the extending project of waste gas, waste water,
noise, solid waste and other pollutants can achieve discharge standards,meet the
requirements of the total control index;After the forecast, project emissions,
compliance with waste water, noise, solid waste and other pollutants on the
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environment value is relatively small, It will not change the regional
environment function;According to the survey, the public's support for the
construction of the extending project and the conditions in favor of the attitude,
no one against;Although the extending project has a certain risk, in the case of
effective risk prevention measures and contingency plans, the value of the risk
of the accident is within the acceptable level.
Therefore, in the implementation of the pollution prevention measures
proposed in this report, strict implement the system of the three at the same time,
and based on the legal building and put into operation about the third phase of
the Haihua environmental protection and the Dafeng port deep sea
disposalproject,from the

perspective of

environmental protection, the

construction of the extending project has the environmental feasibility.
16.2 Requirements and suggestions
In view of the construction characteristics of the extending project, the EIA
unit put forward the following measures; please refer to the implementation.
(1) Conscientiously implement the spirit of environmental protection and
management of construction projects, establish and improve the system of
environmental regulations.
(2) Strengthen the daily operation and maintenance of all kinds of
equipment, including pollution control facilities, carry out regular inspection of
production equipment, and conduct regular testing and maintenance of key
equipment. Enhance job responsibility and environmental awareness; ensure the
reliability and stability of production facilities and environmental management
facilities.
(3) Strengthen the management of storage and transportation of chemical
raw materials and solid waste, and carry out regular inspection of possible
hidden dangers.
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(4) Take effective measures to prevent the occurrence of each accident, to
develop a variety of accident risk prevention and emergency measures for
different types of accident prevention, strengthen the operation management
consciousness, strengthen the prevention and control measures, regular
maintenance of equipment and facilities, to eliminate hidden dangers of
accidents.
(5) Establish and improve the radiation safety and protection regulations,
formulate the emergency plan, designate a person responsible for the
management of radioactive sources and the establishment of accounting work.
Take the training evaluation of equipment operation and radiation safety and
protection knowledge for radiation workers, and equipped with the necessary
monitoring equipment and personal protective equipment.
(6) Strengthen the education of the workers' safety production and
environmental protection. Equipped with the necessary environmental
management staff, implement, check the operation of environmental protection
facilities, suitable the local environmental protection department to do a good
job in the factory's environmental management, acceptance, supervision and
inspection work.
(7) Strengthen the environmental management and environmental
monitoring of the project. Set up full-time environmental management
personnel; earnestly implement the environmental monitoring plan according to
the report of the requirements; the establishment and management of the sewage
outfall shall be implemented in accordance with the relevant provisions of the
Jiangsu Province on the establishment and standardization of the sewage outfall.
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